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ABSTRACT 

This study examines prostitution in Montreai between 1810 and 1842 and 

focuses upon the complex relationships between prostitutes, their family membecs, 

neighbours, and others who accused them of morality offences, and the criminal 

justice system which processed the complaints. Using judicial records and an array 

of other sources, it seeks to reconstcuct these relationships, to explore how the 

women manoeuvred within the criminal justice system, and to reconstitute their [ives. 

By exploring individual life histories we can discover the reasons women chose to 

work in the sex trade. 

There was no single compelling reason why women entered prostitution. 

Their decision to work as prostitutes was infiuenced by their social class and 

ethnicity. Many chose prostitution as a temporary solution to pressing economic 

issues, some as a long-tenn solution to problems associated with chronic aicoholism 

and homelessness, for others, prostitution provided an opportunity for upward 

mobility. 

Although women practiced prostitution throughout the urban landscape, 

certain areas of Montreal were identified as red-light districts characterized by 

clusters of brothels and streetwalkers who plied their trade in the pubtic spaces. 

These red-light districts were integrated into the communities of al1 social classes. 

Elites living within the old city and the popular classes who inhabited the suburbs 

shared the streets, public spaces, even buildings with prostitutes who were toleraced 

until they breached some code of conduct. 

City notables, critical of popular-class morality and fearful of what they 

perceived as a growing crime rate, viewed brothels as disordered establishments 

which stood in opposition to the tenets of bourgeois respectability, namely industry, 

sobriety, and discipline. At first they demanded the abolition of brothels and when 

that failed, their regulation. With the restrucruring of the police force in 1838, 

constables made a concerted effort to roundup streetwalkers and vagrant women and 

to a lesser degree, the inhabitants of brothels. 



Prostitutes had to orchestrate their work within a pauiarchal system supported 

by a criminal justice system made up of male policemen, magistrates, court clerks, 

and gaolers. Yet, their experience with the criminal justice system was not always 

one-sided. Prostitues established complex relationships with these officiais. Some 

women initiated contact with the police and courts when they accused others of 

cornmitting crimes against them. The criminal justice system provided them a forum 

for conflict resolution. Homeless streetwalkers m e d  to the criminal justice system 

when they needed medicai care and shelter. 

For most street prostitutes, contact with the police and courts usuaily led to 

arrest, surnrnary conviction, and lengthy periods of imprisonment which shortened 

over the period. In contrast, brothel-keepers had their cases argued in a court with 

strict tules regarding evidence. Thus, they had more room to manoeuvre, and a 

guilty verdict was not assured. Those convicted of brothel-keeping faced public fonns 

of castigation, the pillory and carting, which were replaced solely by incarceration 

and fines. The criminal justice system treated brothel-keeping and street prostitution 

differently even though the women did the same thing, sold sex for money. 



R ~ S U M E  

Cette étude examine la prostitution à Montréal entre 1810 et 1842 et s'intéresse 

aux relations complexes existant entre les prostituées, les membres de leurs familles, 

leurs voisins, de même que ceux qui les accusaient de porter atteinte a la moralitd, et 

enfin la juridiction criminelle qui traitait les plaintes. A partir d'actes judiciaires et d'un 

éventail d'autres sources, cette étude tente de reconstruire ces relations, d'explorer 

comment les femmes manœuvraient ii !*intérieur du système de la juridiction criminelle, 

et de reconstruire leurs vies. En étudiant des histoires de vies individuelles, nous 

pouvons découvrir pour quelles raisons des femmes ont choisi de participer au marché 

de la prostitution de Montréal. 

Cette thèse explore la prostitution rnontrdalaise selon le point de vue que ces 

femmes ont pris en main leur destinée, qu'elles ont exprimd cette capacité d'agir en 

choisissant de travailler dans le domaine de la prostitution et en faisant valoir leurs 

droits légaux. Jusqu'à récemment, les historiens ont supposé qu'au cours de la période 

préindustrielle, les femmes occidentales n'avaient que peu de capacité d'agir dans les 

régions appliquant un système de droit coutumier, il cause de sa nature patriarcale. 

Cependant, des études plus récentes indiquent que les femmes démontraient une 

connaissance de la juridiction criminelle, qu'elles utilisaient pour répondre il certains de 

leurs besoins. 

Les prostituées de Montréal affirmaient leur capacité d'agir en prenant la 

décision de participer au commerce des activités sexueIles. Cette décision était 

influencée par leur classe sociale et leur ethnie, et également nuancée par d'autres 

fzcteurs. Compte tenu de circonstances variées, certaines ont eu moins d'options que 

d'autres. Par exemple, pour des immigrantes fraîchement arrivées et sans famille, les 

possibilités d'emploi n'étaient que fort réduites. Cependant d'autres femmes, telles des 

veuves, même parmi les plus pauvres, faisaient plus souvent partie d'une communauté 
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apte A les soutenir et de ce fait avaient relativement plus de choix. De la même façon, les 

femmes mariées possédant leur propre mdnage se trouvaient dans une position plus 

avantageuse. Elles disposaient ddjà de certaines ressources comme un espace physique, 

des meubles et des articles qu'elles pouvaient utiliser pour ouvrir un bordel. Un petit 

nombre de femmes venant de familles d'artisans cdlèbres ei auxquelles étaient offertes 

davantage de pssi bilitks ont fait le choix encore plus révélateur de travailler dans la 

prostitution. Beaucoup ont choisi la prostitution comme une solution temporaire à de 

pressants besoins d'argent, d'autres comme une solution à long terme à des problèmes 

relatifs à l'alcoolisme et il l'absence de domicile fixe, et pour d'autres enfin, le marchi 

de la prostitution a offert des possibilitis d'ascension sociale. Tandis que des facteurs 

économiques ont joué divers rôles, aucune raison particuliére obligatoire n'a été 

identifiée pour que des femmes travaillent en tant que prostituées ou tenancières de 

bordel. 

Les prostituées exercaient leur métier partout dans le paysage urbain. Toutefois, 

certaines parties de Ia ville étaient identifiées comme des quartiers rdsewés où des 

groupes de bordels étaient établis et où des filles des nies travaillaient dans les espaces 

pubtics. Ces quartiers réservés ne constituaient pas des zones isolées mais plutôt 

intégrées à des communautés de toutes les classes sociales, des élites vivant à l'intérieur 

des fortifications de la vieille ville, jusqu'aux classes populaires habitant en banlieue. 

Les prostituées et leurs voisins partageaient des rues, des espaces publics et même des 

bâtiments. 

Ce mélange à même l'espace urbain, de la présence de bordels dans des secteurs 

rksidentiels jusqu'h la nature très publique de la prostitution dans ces rues, avait 

d'importantes répercussions sur les relations au sein des communautés. Les 

communautés locales étaient formdes par des gens en conflit, et par ce que des 

personnes avaient en commun, et conséquemment chaque quartier avait des 
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caractéristiques spécifiques. L'espace domestique des femmes des classes populaires 

débordait des limites de leurs logements pour s'étendre aux rues avoisinantes où elles 

vaquaient A des activités domestiques cruciales. Certaines utilisaient les nies pour 

mieux gagner leur vie, en revendant ou en colportant des marchandises, et entres autres 

en se livrant A la prostitution. Une telle familiarité entre voisines signifiait qu'elles 

partageaient des expériences et des réseaux sociaux avec des prostituées et des 

tenancières de bordel qu i  habitaient pds de chez elles, ce qui avait des conséquences 

pour le commerce des activitb sexuelles. Les voisins ou bien les toléraient ou bien les 

punissaient suivant certains facteurs très importants, comme lorsque les filles des rues 

et les bordels devenaient trop tumultueux ou menaçaient la sécurité du quartier. Les 

limites perméables entre le ménage et la rue et la nature publique de la vie quotidienne 

permettaient aux voisins d'agir ainsi. 

L'élite de la ville, tels les propribtaires fonciers, les hommes d'affaires, les 

médecins, les avocats et tes philanthropes, critiquant la nature publique de la vie et de la 

moralité des classes populaires et craignant ce qu'ils percevaient être un taux de 

criminalité croissant, voyaient les bordels comme des établissements désordonnés qui 

s'élevaient contre les principes de la respectabilite bourgeoise, c'est-Adire l'application, 

la sobriété et la discipline. Ils ont commencé par demander l'abolition des bordels puis 

devant cet échec, leur réglemeniation. Les notabtes de Montréal, critiquaient également 

la prostitution dans les rues. La très visible fille des nies qui représentait la femme seule 

incontrôlée allait à t'encontre du décorum ordonné que souhaitait voir observer l'élite 

dans les rues de la ville. Au moment de la restmcturation des forces de l'ordre en 1838, 

un effectif élargi d'agents de police fit un effort concerît! de Famasser les filles des rues 

et les vagabondes, de mdme qu'h un moindre degré les habitantes des bordels. Comme 

les prostituées des rues et les clochardes étaient vues comme faisant partie d'un public 
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indésirable et non réglementé. elles constituaient une menace quant à la tentative des 

autorités de contrôler une ville en proie une révolte armée. 

Les femmes qui étaient accusées de délits relatifs à l a  prostitution devaient 

orchestrer leur travail à l'intérieur d'un système patriarcal soutenu par un système dc 

juridiction criminelle constitué d'agents de police, de juges de paix, de clercs de 

tribunaux et de geôliers, tous des hommes. Néanmoins, leur expérience avec la 

juridiction criminelle n'était pas partiale, mais variait. Les prostituées etablissaient des 

relations coniplexes avec ces officiels. Certaines des fcninies ciitraient en rappofl avec 

la police et les tribunaux lorsqii'elles accusaient d'autres personnes de participer à des 

activités criminelles telles que des vols, des coups et blessures. des inieutes ou des 

agressions sexuelles à leur endroit. Pour ces fenimes, le système de la juridiction 

criniinelle servait de forum où régler des conflits. Des filles des rues sans abri s'en 

remettaient au système de la juridiction criminelle pour obtenir des soins médicaux et un 

toit, surtout durant les rudes mois de l'hiver. Elles demandaient l'incarcération et si  cela 

échouait, faisaient des menaces ou se livraient à des écarts de conduite. Les agents de 

police et les magistrats étaient conscients des motifs de leurs appels, menaces et petits 

méfaits et agissaient de connivence avec les femmes. Les gardiens et les agnts de 

police de la ville arrêtaient les filles des nies sans abri qu'ils croyaient susceptibles de 

souffrir de la faim et du froid, les juges de paix prolongeaient leurs sentences 

d'emprisonnement jusqu'après les mois d'hiver, et les geôliers recommandaient des 

périodes d'emprisonnement plus longues pour certaines détenues suivant des 

traitements médicaux. Cependant. les agents de police ne fournissaient pas 

immanquablement à quiconque dans le besoin ce que les historiens de la police ont 

nommé la sécurité sociale. Plusieurs incidents eurent lieu au cours de cette période OU 

des prostituées sans abri sont mortes après avoir été relâchées de prison. 
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Pour beaucoup de filles des rues, les rapports avec la police et les tribunaux 

menaient habituellement à une arrestation, h une condamnation sommaire et à la sujétion 

à un emprisonnement de moins en moins long au cours de la période étudiée. D'autre 

part, les tenancières de bordel voyaient leurs causes débattues devant une cour OU l'on 

enregistrait les actes et suivant des règles strictes quant à la preuve et aux procédures. 

Elles disposaient ainsi d'une plus grande marge de manœuvre, et le verdict de 

culpabilité n'était pas assuré. Celles qui étaient trouvées coupables de tenir un bordel 

faisaient face à des formes de châtiment et d'humiliation pliis publiques, l e  pilon et 

l'exposition dans un chariot, qui furent éventuellement reniplacées par des peines 

d'incarcémtion et des amendes. Le systènie de la juridiction criiiiinelle a traité de façons 

différentes les maisons de prostitution et la prostitution dans les rues, même si  les 

femmes faisaient la même chose, soit vendre des activités sexuelles pour de I 'argen t. 
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THE CITY, THE PROSTITUTES, AND THE SEARCH FOR THEIR 
STORES: AN INTRODUCTION 

In February of 1840, John King and Mary Blay complained to a justice of the 

peace that women and men congregated at Fanny O'Brian's bawdy house on St. 

Ignace Street, "for the indulgence of their camai appetiten. Moreover, this wanton 

crowd routinely disturbed the public peace at night. Five women were arrested as 

a consequence of this cornplaint: Fanny O'Brian, her two daughters, Euphrosine and 

Emelia Haines, Jane Bells and widow Elizabeth Montgomery.' At court a11 of the 

women pleaded not guilty and were eventuaily acquined. 

What is sviking about the affidavit was the view of the two prosecutors, King 

and Blay, that the women who worked in the bawdy house had a proclivity for sex. 

Two important ideas spring from their observation and are cruciai to this snidy. 

Firstly, by infusing prostitutes with a sexuality, historiaas recognize their agency, or 

the ability to make their own histones by effecting changes in their [ives and their 

comrnunity.* A common belief that western women in the pre-industrial pend in 

regions that utilized a common law system had little agency because of the patriarchal 

'QSD, 7-2-1840. 

-%thryn Ki& Siciar & Tbomas Dublin, Women and Power in Amen'can History: A Re& Vol. 
1 ru 1880 (Englewood Ctiffs, NI, 1991): 4. 



nature of this legal structure has only recently been challenged. Current studies show 

that within this male world of law, women demonstrated a remarkable knowledge of 

the criminal justice system, utilizing it to m e t  some of their own needs.' 

Consequently, we need more flexible concepts of male domination, as Linda Gordon 

asserts, that pay attention to the power chat women exercised and the concessions that 

some men have made out of regard for the women in their lives.' The affidavit is 

also an acknowledgement that women, at least certain women, might seek sex and 

pleasure. 

Secondly, moral discourse involving female sexuality did not usually corres- 

pond to the realities of everyday life or dictate behaviout across the spectnim of 

social classes. In this instance, dominant discourses reflected how certain segments 

of the community viewed the society in which they lived. Through discourse the 

elites were furnished with both the structure and the tools they required to analyze, 

rationaiize and judge the behaviour of others. In other words, discourse provided a 

language in which to express anxieties through the medium of social commentary. 

While most of the discourse was directed upon the "other" it could also target their 

own class, in particular women. Taking into consideration how the Victorians are 

said to have viewed female sexuality, bourgeois women were seen as uninterested in 

 a an hi ne Walker & Jemifer Kermode, "Introduction" Garthine Walker & Jerinifer Kemode (eds) 
Womn. crime anâ the wuns in early modem Englunà (Chape1 Hill, 1994): 6-8. Other studies include 
Lucia Zedner, Women, Crime, and Custody in Victoriari EhgW (New York, 199 1); Judith Fmgard. 
The Dark Side of tife in Vicrorian Halm (Poners Lake, N S ,  1989); and Jane B. Price, "'Raiseci in 
Rockhcad. Died in the Poor House': Fernale Petty Criminals in Halifax, 1864-1 890" in Philip Girard 
& Jim Phillips (4s )  Essays in the Hisrory of Canadian Lmu Vol. #3, Nova Scotia (Toronto, 1990). 

'Linda Gordon rejtcts the ahistoncal use of the tcm patriarchy because it implies a universai and 
unyielding power and denies female agency. She contends that without new ways to undentand male 
domioance, feminist theory is vulnerable to an attack that sexism does not exist and that injustices 
toward women is diminished becaw of their ability to wield power h u g h  agency. (See her book, 
Heroes of nieir Own Lives; nie Politics and Hisrory of Family Violence: Bosron 1880-/%O (New 
York, 1988): vi-vii) 



sexV5 k i n g  morally pure and asexual. However, many features of sexual attitudes and 

practices show a widespread belief among Victorians, males and fernales dike, that 

women had to achieve orgasm in order to conceive and that female eroticism was 

centered in her uterus and ~ v a r i e s . ~  Française Barret-Ducrocq contends rhat British 

women of the labouring classes were perceived as k ing far too interested in sex.' 

The fallen "Eve-like" woman, was contagious to al1 who came near her, and 

therefore had to be contained.* While this discourse served, as Leonore Davidoff 

has argued, to shape and direct women, it bore linle relationship to the lives of 

ordinary ~ o r n e n . ~  Their lives were filled with what Barret-Ducrocq calls "a history 

made up of contrats: of impudence and morality, cynicism and tendemess, and 

cruelty and generosity."I0 Popular-clas women like Mary Blay policed their own 

neighbourhoods, disciplinhg women who did not conform. Thus, offended by the 

'~ichael Mason contends that most sîudics of Victorian sexuaiity have been bas& on an d y s i s  
of mordistic discourse. ignoring both the demographic and anecdoral evidence of actual behaviour 
as well as competing attitudes. While it is difficult to determine serual practices from demographic 
patterns and persanal experiences, it musi be considered dong with sexual attitudes. Moreover, 
although the belief in the uterine theory (the health of a woman's ovaries and uierus determined her 
overdl physical and psychological well-being) seemed to be widely held amongst physicians, it was 
dso chaltenged within medical academia. (nie Muking of Hctorian Smuliry (New York, 1995): 6, 
t95-201) 

'Fmçoise Bamt-Ducrocq argua that the Victorians were panicularly prroccupicd with whar they 
considered the immocality of the majority of Londoners which posed a threat to the moral and political 
order. Respectability was determined by modesty , sobriety , industry , church attendance, and a 
restrained sexuality. To the bourgeoisie, the labouring classes defied the mord order, harbounng a 
set of counter-values. See her book, Love in the Time of Vicroria: Sexrialify and Desire Among 
Working-Class Men and Womn in Ninereenrh-Cenrury London (Toronto, 199i): 2-9. 

'Zedner. Women, Crime, and Custody: 3. 

10Bam~-Ducrocq, Love in the Tirne: 183. 



behaviour of the men and women who frequented Fanny O'Brian's disorderly house, 

she with John King, complained to the authorities. 

This dissertation is a study of prostitution in early nineteenth-century 

Montreal. By examining the relationship between a woman's entry into prostitution 

and her life cycle, it is clear that a woman's agency was initially exhibited in her 

decision to enter prostitution. For many Montreal prostitues, the sex trade served 

as a temporary solution to pressing economic problems; for others, ir was a perma- 

nent source of revenue. For a small numôer of women, their lives were so pre- 

carious that they periodically worked in prostitution throughout the pend under 

study. Those wornen who viewed prostitution as a short-term economic strategy, left 

as soon as new choices emerged. These women made the choice to enter prostitution 

from a contrasting range of options. Since circumstances varied, some had fewer 

choices than others. For instance, newly amved immigrant women without families 

had significantly limited opportunities for employment. So too, did women addicted 

to alcohol. Others, such as widows, even those who were destitue, were more 

likely pan of a community which provided a system of support and hence had more 

choices available to them by cornparison. Similarly married women with their own 

households were in a more advantageous position. They already had certain 

resources such as the physical space, fbrniture, and goods which they could utilize 

to set up a brothei. There were a smaH number of women who came from well- 

known artisanal families whose options were greater and their choice CO work in 

prostitution even more revealing. 

Agency was also effected in the prostitues' assenion of their legal rights to 

pursue Montrealers who stoie from hem, rioted in their establishments, and 

assaulted, threatened, or raped them. Prostinites used the criminal justice systern to 

lodge complaints against others, to cal1 upon the police to intervene in disputes, and 

to seek out the local prison for refuge. The justices of the peace, the police, and 

even the jail-keepers were complicit in the marner in which they empIoyed the 

criminal justice system. 

This study examines the relationship of prostitutes and brothel-keepers with 



their families, men, and the community. It shows how neighbaurs, farnily members, 

clients, and other men utilized the criminal justice system to discipline prostitutes. 

Prosecutors interrupted the process at any number of points, be it immediately before 

or after the defendants were indicted, or during the coun session most likely when 

they felt that their complaints had served its purpose: to force some change in the 

behaviour of the offending women. Consequently, many of the complaints involving 

brothel-keeping were abandoned, no verdict was rendered, or the defendants were 

acquitted. Moreover, in the case of brothel-keeping, the prevailing discourse 

condemning the sex trade did not prevent prostitutes from receiving a fair trial often 

to their advantage. 

The relationship between neighbours and prostitutes was indeed complex. 

Although neighbours denounced the inhabitants of noisy brothels, they also tolerated 

their presence, sometimes for years at a time. Occasionally, neighbours prosecuted 

men who attacked prostitutes, husbands who assaulted their brothel-keeping spouses, 

and even served as wimesses for the defense in coun cases involving prostitution. In 

contrast, streetwalkers were usually found guilty and sentenced to terms of 

imprisonment at their sununary trials. Their confinement in the local prison could 

be extended for homeless women, by sympathetic magistrates, during the winter 

months. In addition, policemen and watchmen apprehended some of these women 

to prevent their demise on the city streets. 

Included in this investigation are al1 women who were identified as prostitutes 

and brothel-keepers and the men who were accused of k i n g  accomplices to the sex 

trade by someone in their community in a cornplaint made before a justice of the 

peace in the years 1810 to 1842. These grievances, which were recorded in a 

deposition or affidavit, were acted upon in any number of interventions chat began 

with the justice of the peace, involved the policing agency, and ended with the justice 

of the peace in a court of law. While the complaints did not always lead to a 

conviction for prostitution, ail of the men and women who were caught in the net of 

the crimind justice system, whose records survived and 1 could locate, are part of 

the smdy . 



This thesis is framed by the decade when the War of 1812 raged in British 

North America and ends in the decade following the Rebellions of 1837- 1838. In the 

first instance, the war drew greater numbers of men to the Montreal barracks, surely 

an important variable to consider when examining prostitution. The great influx of 

potential clients, therefore, opens the snidy. In the 1820s, the development of a 

transportation system, dependent upon large numbers of male workers especially [O 

build the Lachine Canal and improve the city's port facilities, in addition to growing 

levels of tram-Atlantic immigration, provided Montreal prostitutes with a sizeable 

proportion of men in the population from which to draw clients. In the second 

instance, the decade of the Rebellions and the one that followed saw another perhd 

of major military activity. More soldiers crowded the banacks at the same time that 

the city police force was re-organized. Policemen increasingly regulated the public 

space in and around the city through augmentation of its numbers and changes in 

patrolling. " These revisions in policing had important consequences for prostitution. 

Before we can begin to understand how prostitution was carried out, policed, and fit 

into a woman's life cycle, we need to know something about the economic, social, 

and demographic features of the society in which she lived and worked. 

THE CITY: 

The first half of the nineteenth-century was a pend of significant 

transformation and turmoil for the city of Montreal. When British North America 

went to war with the United States in 1812, Montreal was an important gamson for 

soldiers fighting the war. Later, the Rebellions of 1837-1838 rocked the city and 

surrounding countryside. The 1820s and 1830s were difftcult decades fur 

Montrealers due to social disIocation in the countryside, the decline of the fur trade, 

epidemics of cholera, and immigration of growing numbers of Irish, Scottish and 

I t Since 1 did not find any surviving depositions for vagrancy, stmtwalking, and king loase. idle, 
and disorderIy, amongst the 1843 court documents. the study was tenninatcd ar the end of 1842. 



English people.12 Many of these immigrants anived in the city impoverished and 

desperate for work that was dificult to h d .  These feanires had significant 

repercussions for rnany popular-c lass Montrealers and new immigrants. Every day 

life was fraught with seasonal unemployment or under-employment, hadequate 

wages, cornpetition for the few rernaining jobs, and the constant struggle to provide 

food and shelier at ever rising costs. In al1 likelihood, labourers would have found 

it impossible to save money when employed to provide for their families when out 

of work in the winter.13 According to Peter Gossage, this chronic distress led to 

frequent, desperate appeals to charity . l4 

Notwithstanding these socio-economic problems, Montreal continued to 

flounsh as a prominant commercial, manufacturing and administrative center, which 

also served those who lived outside the city, in its region. l5 Rural inhabitants 

provisioned Montreal with a nurnber of goods such as firewood, timber, grains, fruit 

and vegetables, meat, and dairy p r ~ d u c t s . ~ ~  In mm, Montreal provided the territory 

with an important market and services for those who visited. For instance, farmea 

"~emand Ouellet nfen to these socio-economic changes as "adverse economic conjuncturesUin 
his book, Economic and Social History of Quebec, 1 7661 850: Srrucrures and Conjunctures (Ottawa, 
1980): 280. 

''Judith Fingard. "The Winter's Tale: The Seasonal Contours of Pre-industrial Poveny in British 
North America, 1 8 15- 1 860" Hisrorical Papers ( 1 974): 68. 

"Peter Gossage, Abandoned ChiUren in Nineteenth-Centuty Monfreal M.A. Thesis (McGiIl 
University): 59. 

15Jean-Claude Robert, A t h  Historique de Monlréaf (Montreai, 1994): 78 .  

'6Joanne Burgess* analysis of the f 831 census which detailcd the agricultural activiries of 
households shows that Montrealers involved in the leather trades were l e s  likely to own animals 
regardles of craft than their counterparts in neighbouring villages. However, animai husbandry and 
gardening contributcd to the family subsistence, and any surplus provided an added source of revenue 
to the family economy . ( Work, Family and Commünip: Montreal kuther Crafsmen, 1 790-1831. 
Ph.D. Thesis (Université du Québec à Moatréai, 1986): 238-246) 



who came to the market places to sel1 their products found lodging, food, and drink 

in the tavem and inns located nearby.17 

Major public works projects such as the development of port facilities and the 

building of the Lachine Canal greatly impacted on the city attracting large groups of 

men to labour on these ventures. With the completion of the canal in 1825, the city 

was well served with a transportation system which could ship to and from markets 

further west.I8 These developments in the city's infrastructure would make Montreal 

"the largest, wealthiest, most vibrant city of British North America" by mid- 

century. l9 

Changes in the economic and social fabric of the city and surrounding 

countryside were an integral part of emerging demographic changes as Montreal 

underwent a transformationZ0 in the decades leading up to the industrial revolution. 

In this period, Montreal almost doubled in population, from 22,540 in 1825 to 44,591 

in 1844. A third of its inhabitants in 1825 was comprised of immigrants from 

Britain, the United States, and elsewhere. By 1832, anglophones made up the 

majority in the city." The ethnic division of Montreal established in this period, 

"~ lan  Stewart, "Settlement, Commerce, and die Local Economy'' in Phyllis Lambert and Alan 
Stewan (eds) Opwing the Gares of Eighreenth-Cenrury Montréal (Monrreal, 1992): 62. 

I8Phyllis Lambert, "Removing the Fortifications: toward a New Urban Fom" in Lamben and 
Stewart, Upening the &tes: 85. 

'%eninaBradbury, Working Families: Age, M e r ,  aandDaily SuMval in Industnalidng Monrreal 
(Toronto. 1993): 22. 

%cian Young refen to this as the transition h m  a precapitalist to capitalist society. A new mode 
of production, accompanied by changes in work and rechnology, the expansion of a market economy 
in other secton of the economy besides fun and the development of new f o m  of capital, emerged. 
(In Ils Corporate Capaciry: The S e m i ~ r y  of Montreal as a Businezs Insrimtion (MontreaI. 1986): xiii) 

"Robert, A t h  Hisronque: 79. 



represented by the French in the east and the English in the West, still exists today." 

The city's geography reflected this metamorphosis: Montreal spread out past the 

demolished city walls into the fastest growing s ~ b u r b s . ~  By the early-nineteenth 

century, two-thirds of the inhabitants lived outside the old city fortifications in the 

sub~rbs.*~ The high cost of housing in the old city was formidable for the popular 

classes who resorted to the suburbs where low-cost wood houses could be proc~red.~' 

Jean-Marie Fecteau argues that as aspects of feudal relations, in this instance 

as a mode of regulation, were destroyed, reformers or local notables such as 

physicians, lawyers, philanthropists, businessmen, and landowners condernned the 

inefficiencies of the old institutions and the lack of morality of the popular classes.26 

The very public nature of everyday life in Montreal served as fodder for their 

discourse. Reforrners proposed the establishment of a variety of new institutions to 

treat and discipline wayward members of Montreal Society. This discourse gains new 

impetus in the early decades of the nineteenth-century: 

Au Bas-Canada, cette remise en question fondamentale des modalités 
de contrôle social prend son essor dans la décennie 1810. Elle est 
d'abord notable par la perception nouvelle des institutions 
traditionnelles de régulation sociale qui se développe à l'époque: la 
politique envers les aliénés et les enfants trouvés, la gestion du réseau 

"J-P Bernard, P.A. Linteau & J-C Robert, "La croissance demographique et spatiale de Montréal 
dans le premier quart du 19e siècle" in GRSM, Rapports & rrawur 1973-1975 (Montreal, 1975): 17- 
19. 

"According to W.H. Parker, Montreal had developed beyond the old city into seven suburbs 
located to the West, north and south. See his article, "The Toms of Lower Canada in the 1830's" 
in R.P. Beckinsale & J.N. Houston (eds) Urûanimion anà 11s Problem (Oxford, 1970): 398. 

"Stewart, "Settlement, Commerce": 45-46. 

3ohn A. Dickinson & Brian Young, A Shon History of Quebec (Toronto, 1993): 90-9 1 .  

%Jean-Marie Fecteau, Un nouvel ordre des choses: ta pauvreté, k crime, I'Erar au Québec, de 
la fi du XVIIIe siècle à 1840 (Outremont, 1989) : 14 1 .  



hospitalier, les pratiques charitables fondées sur l'aumône, 
l'organisation de la police, le système criminel anglais, les pratiques 
d'emprisonnement font tous l'objet d'une critique radical.*' 

One strategy was to develop new levels of classification which served to separate the 

morally contagious from the pure. Certain groups were targeted,% in particular 

destitute people, who were divided into the deserving or undeserving poor." To 

prevent disorder, the errant were isolated from the rest of society in charitable 

institutions such as hospitals and refuges, and in pend organizations such as the 

House of Correction and the Common Gaol. Thus, in 1817 at the re-opening of the 

?7~ean -~ane  Fecteau, "Transition au capitalisme et régulation de la ddviance quelques réflexions 
à partir du cas bas-canadien" Déviance et So&é 8:4 (1984): 350. 

2Refonnen also extended their discourse to criminals demanding thar they be separated according 
to type of crime and history of criminal activity. In other words, neophytes needed to be isolated from 
hardened convicts. This sentiment was directed at women criminais, panicularly recidivist prosticutes 
and vagrants. Prominent men who made up the judicial grand juries expressed consternation about 
the influence of fernale convicts on their incarcerated younger counterparts. 

In their visit & examination of the common gaol of the district, they found as has 
been frequently represented by grand juron upon former occasions the want of a 
proper system of classification among the prisoners & more pmicularIy the fcmale 
portion of them. A pan of the gaol having been divened for its original purpose in 
order to admit of a temporaq asylum for lunatics, the prison, & house of correction 
are consequently crowded into too few apartments, then is at present but one ward 
adapted for uniricd fernales where women of every description of crime are placed 
& allowed to remain in close & demoralizing proximity with those for the fint time, 
& it may be, erroneously committed. (QS, Presenunent of the Grand Jury, 19-1- 
1 842) 
Not only should fcmale prisonen be scparated and categorized, but also they should be made 

io work and be taught lessons in virtue by a femaIc superintendant who would act as a role model. 
Those incarcerated for vagrancy and otùer minor offenses would through work, replace their custom 
of idlencss with newly aquired habits of indusuy. At the very least they wodd pay the expense of 
confmment through labour. (QS, Presenmient of the Grand Jury, 19-7-1838) 

Despite their persistent cal1 for segregation of prisoners, it never occurred at any point in the 
pend under study. Women, men, and children shand the same prison spacc with the indigent, the 
insane, convicted cr imiis ,  and the accusai. 

'PrIie Montreal Ladies Benevolent Society utilizcd this categorization with al1 applicants to their 
charity . They made home visits to " w d  ouin the imposters from those warranthg their assistance. 
The desenring poor were given employment. food. cIothing, fuel and accasionally rent money. Those 
deemed unworthy were apparently exposai to prevent their subsistencc upon mendicity, forcing them 
either to work or to leave the city. (Gaune, 5-10-L833). 



House of Correction, an editorialist for the Gazerte commented: 

This House will serve as an abode for chose who beg without 
permission, for the incorrigible, for the vagabonds and others; and 
soon the libertine to avoid king placed tbere will either leave off his 
disorderly courses or go to a distance to commit his  crime^.^ 

City notables condemned the use of the streea as a receptacle of the idle, the 

dnink and disorderly, and the indecent. M e n ,  in November of 1832, the body of 

streetwalker Ellen McGuire was discovered in an unoccupied government building 

across from the Quebec Barracks, an editor at the Gazetce had much to Say about her 

colleagues. He demanded the establishment of a penitentiary to remove prostitutes 

from the city streets, employ hem at some useful activity , and prevent the debacle 

that occurred in the public areas of the city in full view of its inhabitan~s.~' 

Fearful of moral contagion, reformers also reproached certain establishments 

which attracted great nurnbers of people, such as brothels, tippling houses, and 

tavems, and demanded that they either be regulated or closed down.'l Houses of 

prostitution were compared to factories where "idleness, evil example, and 

dissipation" reigned, the source of juvenile delinquency and crime.13 Thus, the long 

a m  of vice which ernanated from these estabIishments reached out and tainted the 

family and the very welfare of society.% 

Reformers believed that the state had a crucial role to play in maintainhg 

order. Fueled by an anxiety about the moraIs of the popular classes, the city's 

nJean-Marie Fecttau, "La pauvreté, le crime. l'état: essai sur l'iconomie politique du contd 
social au Québec, 1791-1840" Thèse du doctorat (U. de Faris VII, 1983): 302-305. 



policing agencies came under a b m g e  of c r i t i c i~m~~ even though Montreal in the 

1620s, aiready had in place what D o d d  Fyson refers to as "a state sponsored 

criminal justice system" .j6 Despite its weaknesses, the system nevertheles impacted 

heavily on those who were touched by it. His study shows that the criminal justice 

system had already developed many of the traits associated with the modem state. 

Moreover, the Rebellions did not symbolize a rupture in the way that the criminal 

justice system functioned or affected Montrealers as historians have argued3' 

However, the crisis of the Rebellions gave the Special Council, made of Montreal's 

most loyal citizens, unfeuered control as well as a rationale to make laws and to 

replace the police structure with one that reformers had been demanding before the 

armed conflict. 

A direct consequence of an expansion in the policing of public space, was a 

growing regulation of female vagrants and streetwaikers* access to the public. 

Moreover, periodic raids on known disorderly houses occurred with more frequency 

over the period, at least until 1841. When the complement of constables was reduced 

in 1842 the arrest levels of brothetkeepers, streetwalkers, and loose, idle and 

disorderly women began to decline. While this apparent crackdown upon female 

vagrancy, street prostitution, and disorderly houses may be associated with an 

increased regulation of public space, it was also related to the growing acceptance 

of certain bourgeois ideas about respectability. 

What is so suiking about this discourse, according CO Jean-Marie Fecteau, is 

%ty notables demanded tbat more police be hired, the method of patrolling be modified, and a 
systern sirnilar to the new London police be established. 

"Donald Fyson, Cnminal Justice, Civil Sociery and the Loml Srare: nie Jus~ices of rhe Peace in 
the District of Monrreal, 1764-1830 Ph.0. Thesis (Université de Mont&, 1995): 408. 



that it was extended to al1 members of the p o p u l a t i ~ n , ~ ~  men and women aiike. 

Unfortunately, Fecteau dws  not examine what sorts of prevailing notions about 

women were imbedded in this discourse, how it was sirnilar to or different from that 

directed at men, how gender specific reforms affected women and how women 

responded to hem; ultimately, gender as a category of analysis is absent in bis study. 

The expression by city notables of their views on gender reflecred a growing 

preoccupation they had with the role of women and with fernale sexuality. 

Understanding these ideas helps us to grasp the complexities of women's expenences. 

In this period, refoners directed their most critical commentanes at specific women, 

narnely, prostitutes, vagrants, and the drunk and disorderly. By essentially attacking 

popular-class intemperance and immoraiity, they attracted the support of respectable 

women. How discourse was shaped into social policy is much harder to ascertain. 

Lykke de la Cour, Cecilia Morgan, and Mariana Valverde, who have written on the 

subject of gender regulation and state formation, argue that gender regulation in 

nineteenth-century Canada occurred indirectiy: state intervention in areas retated to 

race, class, the economy, and morality affected the situation of women to greater or 

lesser degrees, depending on social class, and encouraged divisions between worne r~ .~~  

Monueal newspapers carried only the occasionai editorial condemning the 

destructiveness of unrestrained femaie sexuaiity represented in this case by 

prostirution. Similarly, in Upper Canada, Jane Enington's perusai of local 

newspapers shows no explicit reference CO female sexuality although "the passionate 

temptress was a familiar image" .* Montreal newspapers regularly published articles 

M Fecteau, La pauvreté, le crime: 35 1 .  

Xykke de la Cour, Cecilia Morgan, and Mariana Valverde, "Gender Regdation and State 
Formation in Nineteenth-Century Canada" in Allan Grecs and Ian Radforth (cds) CobniaL LaMothun: 
Srare formation in Mid-Nineteenth-Century Canadia floronto, 1992): 164. 

%lizabeth Jane Enington, Wives and Mothers SdrooL Mistresses and Saflery Maidr: Working 
Women in Upper CorUrda 1790-1840 (Montreai, 1995): 35. 



describing appropriate female co~nportnient,~l k ing critical of certain bourgeois 

behaviours such as tight lacing4* and ferninine preoccupation with f a ~ h i o n , ~ ~  and of 

popular-class conduct like its a f f ' t y  for alcohol." These cornmentaries took a 

variety of fonns: from columns directed specifically at married women emphasizing 

what was their proper role vis-à-vis their h u ~ b a n d s , ~ ~  to foreign accounts about female 

Women in Upper Canada 1790-1 &40 (Montreal, 1995): 35. 

"Sec for example, two articles publishad by the Gazette in 1820: Wornen were not made for 
public life, to "ride upon this whirlwind, and direct the storma but for domesticity. She could only 
be happy attending to her household and family, hovering around the death bai, nuning the ill, and 
rearing her childnn. (Gazerre, 5-1-1820) Woman is the centcr of her home whcn her vinue, mannen, 
kindness, and foninide reigns. (Gazetre, 5-6-1820} 

uLocal newspapers published articlesdcscnbing the circumstances of women who wen discovercd 
dnink or dead in the stmts from the effms of alcshol poisoning. Editors of one newpaper condernned 
a woman who was found "in a disgusting state of inioxication" surrounded by her two children aged 
t h m  and seven. Her inebriated husband was locatal nearby "whose disgraceful state, like that of the 
mothcr, told at once the cause of their misery '. (Mmfred Tramcn'pf, 3-1 1-1W) When Elizabeth 
Thomson, the wife of a soldier by the name of Hibbens, died "in a boat from exposurc and 
intoxication" she lay at the site for a day and a haIf, nfused a Christian burial. She was evenrually 
interrcd in a nearby field by three Monutalers who took it upon rhcmselves to bury her. (Montreal 
Heratd, 2-1 1-1816) Even in death one was wbject to criticism. These cxamplts contrast sharply with 
the situation of Peter Le Rivier. An uncmployed taitor, his wife died giving birth to triplets, leaving 
him the sole suppon and care giver of eight children, two of them the oniy surviving babies of the 
triplets. His eldest child, a girl of founeen years had b e n  blirad since age two. The Montreal HeraM 
had no difficulty recomrnending the family as " propcr objects for commiseration". (25-4- 18 12) 

%e Guzetre published an article extoling the vinuw of French women because they not only 
employed tbemselves in domestic chores but also assisted their husbands in their vade or business. (9- 
8-1820) Similarly, the Montreal Transcnipr ran a column entided, 'Qualifications for a Wife". A 
woman was not fit to many unless she had leamcd to lreep house, meaning to clean, cook, sew "her 
husband's shins, and mend his clothes", and effectively handle servants. She must also have good 
sense and intelligence. (18-5-1839) 



crirninal~~~ and fallen women who had been led astray by wicked men, as in the case 

of young women from the Boston countryside who were enticed to a house of il1 

farne through the assistance of "intelligence offices".47 Perhaps one of the most 

ardent publications involved the 1841 fictional narrative, entitied "The Milliner's 

Apprentice" which appeared in Five sequels in the Montreal Transcript. A beautiful, 

young seventeen year old woman named Caroline Archer who had been apprenticed 

to a dressmaker following the death of her father, sold her four perfect front teeth in 

order to support her infirrned mother. For this pious act, Caroline was eventually 

rewarded with mamiage to the rich, handsome, young, bourgeois man whom she 

secretly loved." Against the public image of the inadequately remunerated 

dressmaker apprentice forced to mm to casual prostitution, this young woman 

exhibiting such grace, humility, and above al1 sacrifice, could marry for love above 

her station without resorting to prostitution. 

For those women who had already "fallen", an attempt ro curb sexwl 

immorality came in the form of the Repentant Female SocietyJ9 otherwise known as 

the Magdalen AsylumM or the Penitent Females' Refugefi. Established in 183 1 at the 

entrance to the St. Antoine suburb by Agathe Henriette Latour (the widow McDonell) 

'%e Gazerre published an article from the Manchester Gozefte which described a numbcr of 
highway women who attackcd a male traveller, taking f 100. Apparently the women "pinioned hirn 
against the wall, tore open his waistcoat, and afier a rude search intu the secret recesses of his 
wardrobe, succeeded in pillaging him of bills and cash". (15-1-1 825). 

'gJouml of the Lower Canada House of Assembly, Vol. #41, 22-12-183 I . 



it treated the sexual behaviour of prostitutes by rehabititating both their morals and 

that of ~ o c i e t y . ~ ~  In New York City, the first public attack on sexual vice came two 

decades earlier with the creation of the same sort of institution called the Magdalen 

Society." For indigent women and smail children, the Montreal Ladies Female 

Benevolent Society opened its doors in 1816 to help them to improve their morality, 

to educate the children, and to reinforce and to teach them the dominant social values 

of the penod: temperance, cleanliness, and work ." These and similar institutions 

such as the Montreal House of Industry served to reinforce women's traditional work 

roles employing women and girls in spinning, knitting, and need le~ork~~  and in the 

case of inmates of the Magdalen Asylum at employment which prepared them for 

service. 

Although reformers called upon politicians to actively fund charitable organ- 

izations, few actually received financial assistance. The Magdalen Asylum is a case 

in point. This institution was forced to close five years after it opened because the 

House of Assembly which initiaily funded it, refused thereafier to aid such char i t i e~ .~~  

The Magdalen Asylum functioned for another two years with private donations before 

folding. Such institutions depended upon private philanthropy. While the creed of 

moral reform aimed explicitly at reforming the inmates, these organizations in actual 

fact did offer real help that impovenshed women and children and occasionally even 

*~ournal of Lower Canada House of Assembly, Vol. M l ,  (December, 183 1): 202-203. 

"Mary P .  Ryan, Women in Public: Benveen &mers and Ballots, 1825-1880 (Baltimore, 1990): 
98. 



prostitutes could take advanage of.57 A gap between the reformers' discourse and the 

reality of everyday life has been noted in Montreal as well. This point has been 

made very clear by Jean-Marie Fecteau: 

Nous devons insister sur le fait que cette unanimite touche le 
diagnostic qui est fait des problemes sociaux et se brisera trés vite 
quand il s'agira d'appliquer des solutions con~ré tes .~~  

Similady, the emerging gender ideology did not confonn to the daily lives of women. 

Jane Errington argues chat surviving letters and diaries written by middle-class 

women from Upper Canada in the sarne period demonstrare that although their lives 

did not correspond to this rhetoric, womcn were k ing increasingly judged "on cheir 

ability to meet the new  standard^".'^ In Montreal, for instance, the Magdalen 

Asylum's inability to raise sufficient funds suggests that this type of reform was not 

supponed by the public. Nonetheless, reformers' discourse served to redefme the 

tenets of respectability based on sobnety, discipline, and indusuy. 

WOMEN, WORK, AND FAMILY: 

In Quebec historiography great oppomuiity exists to snidy women's work 

before the rnid-nineteenth-century when the work place was undergoing crucial 

changes which would set the conditions for the industrial revolution later in the 

%oth Françoise Barret-Ducrocq and Linda Gordon argue that in spite of the moral discourse and 
social control, poor women and children were helped by the charitics to which they appealed. Although 
Linda Gordon's smdy involves a later pcriod than this one, many of the Boston caseworken were 
better than the policies of the agencies thai they reprrsented; they brought "flexibility, creativity, and 
empathy" to their work, impacting grcatly on victims of family violence. (Heroes of nieir OHn tives: 
298) Similarly, Françoise Barret-Ducrocq's examination of Victorian working-class sexuaiity shows 
that a gap existed between moral discourse and reaiity: 

. . . tirne, space and practical necessity at certain moments sharpen the contradictions 
between the moral aspirations of a particular group and a larger sociwconomic 
logic. (Love in the îïme: 184) 

S"Fecteau, Un nouvel ordre de choses: 152. 

%-rington, Wives und Mofhers: 124. 



century. Although these changes had significant importance for women, much 

research has yet to be d ~ n e . ~ '  Historians have encountered numerous problems trying 

to comprehend or grasp women's role in production, due in part to sources which 

leave female labour invisible. Another serious problem concerns labour historians 

who have defined work only in a foimal sense, and consequentiy ignored family 

members whose labour was not waged, in particular the work prformed by a large 

number of women associated with reproduction and with the informal economy. It 

was the research undertaken by family historians that evenntally illuminated the 

importance of women's work in the family ec~nomy.~ '  

%e first published study about the changes affecting women's work was made by Susanne Cross 
in 1974. While she shows the imponance of female labour in the Montml economy, she does not 
analyze the relationship between women's work and the household and the changing economic structure 
of nineteenth century Montreai. She places far greater emphasis on femaie wage labour which distons 
the reality of women's work experiences during the nineteenth century. ("The Neglectcd Majority: 
The Changing Roie of Women in Nineteenth Century Montreal' HS/SH, 6: 12 (Novembcr 1974)) 
Claudette Lacelle, who rnakes a comparative investigation of domestics in several Canadian cities, 
assumes that economic dcvclopment was the same throughout the regions of British North America. 
Thus, she does not cxplain how change occumd in her period. ('Les domestiques dans les villes 
canadiennes au XlXe siècle: affectifs & conditionsde vie" HS/SHI5:29 (May 1982) There is my own 
unpublishcd study of the Montreai clothing trades. (For the Benefir of the Master: nie  Monrreal 
Needle Trucles during the Transition, 1820-1842 M.A. Thesis (McGill University, 1985) In her 1986 
examination of the Montreal leather [rades, Joanne Burgess explores the role of rnarried women in thc 
households of these tractesmen. showing the complexities of lheir work. She argues that in general, 
the leather trades did not undergo fundamental alterations in both craft production and socicty. Rather, 
that these rrades were characterized by continuity. The role of wife to her Ieather trade husband was 
quite similar 10 hcr pre-industrial Europcan and American counterparts. (Work. Family and 
C o m n i r y :  260 and 442) 

Although Benina Bradbury focuses upon a later period, her work cMlenges m y  of the 
stereotypes and misconceptions concerning women's participation in waged work. She argues that 
married women's work was crucial to the family economy, especially in a period of economic change 
distinguishcd by inadquate wages which the family had i n m i a g l y  corne to depend upon. Her 
labour helpad to shape the standard of living and overall comfon of the family. To make ends meet, 
women m c d  incorne h u g h  a varicty of meaas, not always waged and often relared to her domestic 
mponsibilities in the housc. Benina Bradbury shows the link beovwn the household and changing 
economic forces which q u i n d  family members to refonnulate how they would contnbute to the 
household cconomy. ( Working Families: 47, 153) 

6'Family hisiory developed out of the new social history of the 1960s and was influenced by the 
feminist movement's critique of the family, mamage, and chiid-rearing pracrices. There werc three 
major developments in the history of the family beginaing with Peter h l e t t  and Richard Wall's snidy 
of the character of howhold suuchire to determine whether it was stem or nuclear in makeup. While 



The most useful concept family histodans have developed to 
understand how men, women, and children ensured their daily survival 
is the idea of the family economy." 

The family economy concerns the rnanner in which a family met its subsistence needs 

and allocated its resources, which varied according to the larger society and to the 

comptex nature of relationships within the family. Since the farnily economy is 

intimately linked to both production and reproduction, the relationship between 

economic transformation and changes in the organization of the farnily can be 

d i~cerned .~~  Consequently, this relationship forces us to consider how the local 

their work focused p~imarily upon who lived in households, it did no1 address whar they did. When 
researchers, like Michael Anderson did examine the activities of the house-hold, it tended to be 
superficial, thus, rendering women's role obscure. (See Peter Laslett & Richard Wall, Household & 
Fomily in Pasr Time (Cambridge, 1972); and Michael Anderson, Family Srmcrure in Nineteenth 
Cennrry Lancashire (Cambridge, 197 1)) 

The second advancement shifted research away from the classification of household struciure 
to an analysis from a developmental perspective. In other words, then was no type of family 
structure, rather, as Lutz Berkner argues, phases in the life cycle of the family. In other words, the 
structure of the family changed in accordance to its life cycle. ("The Stem Family & the 
Developmental Cycle of the Peasant Household" Amencan Hisroncal ReM'ew 77:2 (1972)) This life 
cycle approach had certain shoncomings as Tamara Hareven suggests. The stages of the family were 
designed from the mode1 of contemporary middle-class American families, which was not always 
useful to study families of the past. Moreover, the farnily life cycle was based on stages of 
parenthood, noi on individual transitions. ("The History of the Family and the Complexiry of Social 
Change" American Hisroncal Review 96:l (Febniary, 1991): 106) 

Alan MacFarlane pushed the historiography funher by suggesting that researchers had to look 
beyond the physicd units of particular households and study kinship networh in order to reconsuiict 
comrnunities. (Reconsrnrcring. Reconstmcting Historical Communities, ( 1977)) His proposal proved 
to be a difficult challenge given the number of people and the period of time such studies would entail. 
Even when made, comrnunity siudies did not nccessarily lead to a reconstruction of the lives of women 
who Iived in them as Laun1 Thatcher Ulrich bas observed. Although the bistories of colonial United 
States were usually of cornmunities. they wen understood in male terms, rendering women invisible. 
("'A Friendly Neighbor': Social Dimensions of Daily Work in Northem Colonial New England' in 
Sklar and Dublin, Womn and Power: 38) Moreover, those who studied ammunitics and kinship 
networks were not very successful in linking them to economic transformations. These wealaiesses 
led to a third developrnent, that of the family wage economy. 

QBradbury, Working Families: 15- 16. 

*In his study of the nlationship bctwem the household economy and the rise of mpitalism in 
Connecticut, Chnstopher Clark found that the household economy was uader pressure IO change as 
the flow of foreign manufactures into the valley towns and the inequality of pmprcy distributiongrew. 
Some families began to use the market to obtain subsistence by seeking new outlets for their produce 



economy interacted with the household. Family members instituted a number of 

decision-making and survival suategies to meet their subsistence needs which 

sometimes resulted in conflict involving gender relations. Gender made a great 

difference to women's lives and work history.@ 

Women, work, and family m u t  be viewed as inextricably linked;65 their 

labour was intimately tied to the family life cycle. By her revenue-generating and 

revenue-saving activities in the household, a woman's toi1 was crucial to its 

i n t e g r i ~ . ~ ~  The family could also maintain its self-sufkiency and independence 

through her labour, as in the case of mamed women in eighteenth-century England, 

who kept gardens and sold their surplus at market.67 Her importance to the famify 

economy gave her some degree of power and independence over decisions "regarding 

the farnily budget, the allocation of household space, and family cons~rnption"~. By 

integrating reproduction with production we move away from protraying the 

and by growing new crops for market sale. Outwork, which was reshaping the local economy 
permitted rural families to survive during periods of fluctuating fann prices and extended market 
relations. ("The Household Econorny, Market Exchange and the Rise of Capitalism in the Connecticui 
Valley, 1800-1 860 Joumal of Social Histoty 13:2 (Winter, 1979): 169- 183) 

% her study of late nineteenth-century family economies in Montreal, Bettina Bradbury found 
very different levels of involvement bctwan boys and girls in wage labour in the family economy. 
Boys became accustomed to wage labour; girls moved between wage labour, homework. and 
housework. It made economic sense, since girls' wages were lower than boys. Momver, parents 
were probably reluctant to expose their daughten to certain dangers inhcrent to factory work of the 
penod: long houn of arduous work, high rates of accidents, and numerous f o m  of harrassment. (See 
her chapter, "Age, Gender, and the Role of Women' in Working Families: 118-151) 

sErrington, W w s  and Morhers: XV. 

&Bradbury, Working Families: 14. 

b'Bridget Hill, Women, work and sexual politics in eighteenth-cenrury England (Montreai, 1994): 
33. 

"Hareven, "The History of the Family": 116. 



household and work as separate entities,@ and toward making women's work visible. 

There was no clear iine demarcating the formal and informai economies. Rather, 

work took place in the home, streets, markets, shops, and other people's homes.M 

When it was necessary to the household economy, women combined their family 

responsibiIites with outside remunerated labour. For exampie, women who took in 

washing, easily merged this work with their domestic duties, as Patricia 

Malcolmson's study of laundry work in Victorian England demon~trates.~' A 

formidable task without the benefit of running water, great numbers of rnartied and 

widowed women took in washing or were hired to assist servants in large households 

and even in those without domestic help." 

Two problems have plagued the research of those who study the family 

economy. Some histonans have made ready equations between shifts in behaviour 

and changing structural circumstances, both ignoring the complex nature of the 

household and its relationship to the community. The household economy, by vimie 

of its constantly changing environrnent, has tended toward pragmatism and flexibiliry. 

Families, according to Tarnara Hareven, were active agents which "planned, initiated, 

'PIt is now widely accepted that separation ktween the public ami private had linle bearing on 
popular-class women in the nineteenth-cenniry as it did for their bourgeois counterpans. By die late 
1970s. researchers of women argued ihat not only was the street the extension of the parlour, but 
women combined other f o m  of work with their domcstic responsibilities. For instance, Leonore 
Davidoff found in her study of boarding tbat women who needcd to eam an incorne acccpted outwork, 
cleaning, babysitting, washing, and boarders, which pcnnined them to wry out their domestic 
nsponsibilities. There was no nanid or fixcd separation berneen public and private spheres; the 
family unit acted huictionaily with the economy. ("The Separadon of Home & Work? iandldies and 
Lodgers in Nieteench & Twcnticth-Century England", in Sandra Burman (cd) Fit Work for Women. 
(Canberra, 1979): 64-93, 

"Patricia E, Malcolmsoa, 'Laundresses and the kundry Tradc in Viuorian England' t"icrorian 
Studies 24:4 (Summer, 1981): 446. 

"Hill. Women, work and seutal politia: 155-137. 



or resisted change" .13 Others have disregarded tensions and cesistance within house- 

holds and thus over-romanticized the farnily economy rnodel, by exaggerating 

continuity and cohesion." More recent studies show that this milieu could and did 

harbour ~iolence.'~. Sometimes friction between men and women erupted into 

physical violence due to the tensions and strains of daily life. Kathryn Harvey's 

examination of wife-battering in Montreal after mid-nineteenth century reveals that 

conflicts involving "drink, struggles over money, jealousy, and authority over child- 

ren" precipitated the assaults." Women's work in the home also included, as Bettina 

Bradbury argues, tension management associated with difficult life situations." When 

her interventions failed, some women tumed to the criminal justice system to seek 

protection from the violence.78 By recognizing the vital role women played in their 

')~areven, "The History of the Family": 1 1 1. 

"For instance, Jane Humphries contends that the family was the ody forum historically where a 
standard of living could be maintaincd, class cohcsion promored, and class srruggle could be based. 
("Class Struggle & the Penistence of the Working-Class Family" Cambridge lournal of Economics 
1 :3 (1977)) Similady, Gita Sen argues bat women dong with men benefitçd from resource pooling, 
and from the support and solidarity bat households could offer. ("The Sexud Division of Labour & 
the Working-Class Famiiy: Towards a Concepnial Synthcsis of Class Relations and the Subordination 
of Womtn" RRPE 12:2 (Summer, 1980)) 

15See for example the studies by Linda Gordon, Heroes of Their Own Lives; and closcr to home, 
Katluyn Harvey, " 'To Love, Honour and Obey ' : Wi fe-battering in Working-Class Montreal. 1869- 
1879" Ur& Hisiory Rmiew 10:2 (October, 1990). 

76Harvey, "To Love, Honour and Obey": 129. 

nBetwcen 1800 and 1830, Donald Fyson uncovered coun mords which documented the cases of 
at least 300 women who prosacutml th& abusive husbands. By formally cornplahhg to a Montreal 
justice of the peace, they cornpelltd the police to take the male batterers in10 custody, to enter hto 
a ncognizance to kecp the peace under threat of irnprisoument. Wives seldom pursued theu 
cornplaints as fat as uiai at Quarter Sessions. While the police took these cases senously, not al1 
justices were willing w pumre pmsecutions, nor could the police and courts pmvide the protection that 
the women necded. (Fysan, Criminai Iustice, Civil Soaery: 392-396) 



households both in and outside the formal economy of wage labour at the same tirne 

examining family tensions and conflicts that existed within them, the family economy 

mode1 c m  also help us elucidate altering gender relations. Thus, a link between 

women's history and farnily history can be forged. 

It was a woman's domestic responsibility which detennined her labour force 

participation; rnaniage itself was less of a deterrent. Married female boarders, in a 

study by Karen Oppenheim, Maris Vinovskis and Tamara Hareven, had a high rate 

of ernploymen~.'~ Urban womensO sought work as day servants, wet nurses, 

babysitters and seamstresses, took in laundry, ironing, and boarders, they hired 

themselves out as char women, or they sold foodstuffs as pedlars and basket 

~ o m e n . ~ ~  Strategies to earn cash combined long standing rural and urban traditions, 

according to Bettina Bradbury, with the realities of nineteenth-century urban li fe ." 
Animal husbandry, gardening, and domestic production were just a few of the ways 

that women used their knowledge to generate money. In Upper Canada in the same 

period, Jane Emngton found that urban women's labour was crucial to the family's 

%ren Oppenheim, Maris Vinovskis & Tamara Hmven, "Women's Work and the Life Course 
in Essex County , Mass., 1880" in T.K. Hareven (ed) Transitions: nie Family and ~ h e  Life Course 
in iiimrical Perspectives (New York, 1978): 89. 

ao[n the rural economy, Joan Jensen's sfudy of rural United States shows that work done at home 
in addition ro producing goods and services for family w included clorhniaking, butter making and 
taking in boarden. Women also sold hcrbs, bemes, nuts, vegetables, pottery. baskets, weaving, and 
bead work. (Wirh These Ha&: Women Woriking on the LPnd (New York, 1981): 34-37) F m  
women in Upper Canada bccame more involvcd in market-gardening, fruit-growing. poultry-raising 
and dairying, vaditionally thcir nsponsibility, in respoase to a developing market economy. (Marjorie 
Cohen, Women 's Work Markets, and Economic Develapment in Nineteenth-Century Ontario (Toronto. 
1988): 89-90) 

a'Bridget Hill's study of eigbteenth-ccnîuy womcn's work shows that most m h e d  or widowed 
wornen sougit work in the service scctor as washer women, chars, and manglcrs. Usually the p r c s t  
women wild goods. like flowers, vcgetablcs, Fi&, arad milk. Wbile wives of tradesmen and day 
labourers were also attracted to hawk homemadt produce, milk. and fish, it was usually to ngular 
customcn who lived in a c i d ù e d  arca. (Hill. Womn, work and serual jdifia: 160-170) 



survival. When extra wages were required, especially during periods of unemploy- 

ment and under-mployment, "married women often sewed, took in washing, became 

a char, took in a few lodgers, or marketed othet "homernaking" skills on a part-tirne 

b a ~ i s " . ~ ~  Many women whose need for cash was pressing and tirne was less 

structureci, played a vital role in the informal economy84 selling goods they produced 

for household use as well as those not linked to their wifely roles. When they needed 

cash for food, they pawned clothing and household goods. 

The situation for single women migrants and immigrants could be quite 

different. Many did not have their own households but rnight becorne pan of another 

through empIoyment in domestic service or as govemesses, apprenriceship to a 

mistress in the needletrades, and as newspaper advertisements suggest, through a 

variety of other jobs such as dairy maids, bar maids, and wet nurses. Single women 

could aiso work independently as dressmakers, milliners, seamstresses, launderers 

andfor boardinghouse-keepers. Some educated women established their own schools 

where they taught. For the vast majority of single women who no longer lived witfi 

their families of origin, domestic service was their major source of employment. 

Women also nirned to prostitution. Single, mamed, and widowed women set 

up brothels in their homes, thus making use of the space and goods available to thern. 

Usuaily unmarrieci women worked in these establishments as prostitues or resoned 

to a more casual form of prostitution, streetwalking. This study of the Montreal sex 

trade will shed light on the city's informal economy and illustrate another strategy 

Montreal women instituted to support thernselves and their families. We will examine 

why women turned to this type of work and why some left and others stayed. 

"~rrington, Wives and Mothers: 187. 

%ettina Bradbury, 'Women's History and Working-Class History' UIr #19 (Spring 1987): 38. 
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SEARCHING M)R THEIR STORIES: SOURCES AND METHODS 

Prostitution before the mid-nineteenth century in British North America has 

not k e n  the focus of historical investigations. The sex trade is highIighted in Judith 

Fingard's study of the underclass in Victorian Halifax, after mid-cenniry. From 

court and jail records, she has reconstructed the lives of some of the most infamous 

of Halifax's prost i t~tes.~~ Her categorization of these women as members of an 

un der cl as^,^ marginalizes them. Moreover, she chose to study only a percentage of 

those imprisoned, the most notorious of the repeat offenders. Not uniike historians 

who study only waged work in the formal economy, thus ignoring those who 

laboured outside of it, by relegating prostitutes to the underclass, Judith Fingard 

overlooks an occupation that included great numbers of women and which served as 

an important source of female remuneration. 

Most Canadian studies cover a much later peri~d.~' Perhaps the best known 

work on Quebec prostitution is that by Andrée Lévesque. While her studies have 

k e n  directed to the early twentieth ~ e n t u r y , ~ ~  one of her publications begins in the 

'~ee ihe chapter, "Women wi~hout Choices: Public Prostitues in a Garrison-Ponw in her book. 
nte Dark Side of Life in Victorian Halifar (Porter's Lake, NS, 1989). 

%he defuics the undercIass as "midents of spccific, rough and disreputable suects of the city. 
limitd in their lifetime opportunitics becaw of racial prcjudice, gender inequalitics, ducational 
deprivation, chronic poverty, pathological disorders, or, by association with those so limitedm.(lbid.: 
10) 

"See for example, J. Cooper, 'Red Lights of Winnipeg", Historiai & Scientific Society of 
Manitoba Trunsacfions üî7 (1970-1971); James H. Gray, Red Lighrs on the Prairies (Toronto, 1971); 
D. Nilson, "The 'Social Evil': Prostirution in Vancouver 1900-1920" in B. Latham & C. Less (cd) 
in Her Own Righr (Victoria, 1980); Lori Roteaberg, "Toronto's Prostinrtcsat t4e Tum of the Century" 
in Wumn ar Work, Onrorio, 1Uû-1930 (Toronto, 1974). 

'Sec her article. "Le bordel: Milieu de Travail Contdle' Ufr #20 (Fall1987), and her book, ta 
norme a Ics déviata. Les Femmes au Quibecpemianr 1 'entre-deux-guerres (Montreal, 1989). 



decade of the 1 8 6 0 ~ . ~ ~  Similarly, Danielle Lacasse's monograph about the more 

contemporary twentieth-century sex trade in Montrealgo and a recentIy completed 

doctoral thesis by Tamara Myers which deals with late nineteenth and early twentieth- 

century Montreal pr~stitution through her examination of the regulation and punish- 

ment of so-called criminai women and "bad girls"g' continues this trend, By focusing 

on the prostitutes and their experiences, these studies by Lévesque, Lacasse, and 

Myers illuminate the complexities of sex trade workers' lives. 

Legal historian, Constance Backhouse explores Canadian prostitution in a 

book which looks broadly at legal issues concerning wornen in nineteenth-century 

Canada. Her study focuses aimost exclusively on English Canada after the mid- 

century. Prostitution in Quebec receives only cursory coverage. Moreover, her 

discussion is based largely on secondary source material such as case reports, and 

statutes conceming prostirution and vagrancy and to a much smalIer extent on the 

incarceration records of the Toronto City Jail.= 

Until recently, the vast majority of contemporary published European and 

Arnerican research about prostitution tended to focus more upon middle-class 

reformers and their carnpaigns conceming female sexuaiity, prostirution, and vene- 

real diseases, the debates associated with reguIating or abolishing prostitution, or 

shifting social attitudes toward prostitution, than upon the prostitutes thern~elves.~~ 

Fi Andrée Lévesque, "Eteindre le Red Light: les réformateurs et la prostitution Montréai entre 
1865 et 1925" UHR/Rhu 17:3 (Fcb. 1989). 

mDanielle Lacasse, LA prostirunon féminine ù Montréal, 1945-1970 Wontreal, 1994). 

g'Tamara Myers, Criminal Women and Bod C M :  Reguiation unà Punishmenf in Monneal, 1890- 
1930 Ph.D. thesis (McGill University 1995). 

QConstance Backhouse, "Prostitution* in hcr book Pettimrs & Prejudicr: Women and L w  in 
Nineteenth-Cemry Canada (Toronto. 1991): 228-259. 

?3ee for example. the works of Robert E. Riegel, "Chmghg Amencan Anitudes towards 



One reason for this focus has been the dificulty of reconstructing the lives of women 

who seldom left wntten records. Sources such as newspapers, commission reports, 

institutional records, and diaries of reformers are more accessible to the historian. 

These sources tend to tell us more about the aninide of the people recording the 

information and less about the accuai experiences of their subjects. Some researchers 

have used a more integrated approach, combining similar themes with data about the 

prostitutes who were subjected to a reformers' discourse or police inter~ention.~ 

Others have examined the lives of those prostitutes, who were literate and kept 

diaries, or achieved a certain degree of notoriety and thus their life stocks were a 

matter of public record. Marilynn Wood Hill recounts the history of one New York 

City prostitue, Helen Jewitt who was murdered by her lover client.95 
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The panicularly rich sources available in Quebec allow me to examine aspects 

of prostitution that have only recently k e n  treated by international scholacs. While 

some studies have touched upon the lives of the prostitutes, either in an earlier or in 

a later period than my study, historians generally agree that not enough has k e n  

done to reconstitute the lives of the prostitutes they investigate. This thesis will try 

to centre upon the prostitutes. By reconstituting their families, we can try to see how 

prostitution fit into the farnily life cycle and the individual work cycle of some of 

these women. This focus should assist us in understanding how some women came 

to prostitution as a survival strategy and will address the larger theme conceniing the 

causes of prostitution. 

Historians, social observers, and reforrners have grappled with this question 

since the earliest studies on prostitution. Nineteenth-century French medicd 

researcher Alexandre Parent-Duchàtelet viewed prostitution primarily as an economic 

issue: "C'est une industrie et une ressource conrre la faimu.% He identiiîed four 

general causes of prostitution: laziness, misery, vanity, and the abandonment of 

women by their lovers. Economic factors in his interpretation were intertwined with 

inherent persona1 weaknesses such as vanicy and laziness. Prostitutes were often 

portrayed as poor and subnormal in mords andior inteiligence. Parent-Duchâtelet's 

British contemporary, venereologist William Acton stressed similar causes of prostitu- 

tion, ranging from those of a local nature (areas where large numkrs of unmarried 

women collected, low wages, and temptation) to chose of a more general nature such 

as demand and the depravity of women. These vices included desire, the naturai 

sinfulness of women, avoidance of traditiond foms  of work, vicious inclination, and 

n e ~ e s s i t y . ~ ~  Arnerican physician William Sanger, who collected information on two 

thousand prostitutes in mid-nineteenth-century New York City, viewed prostitutes as 

victims. From the information that they gave him, he concluded that many were 

%~lexandre Parent-Duchâtelet. La prosrincrion d Puris au siècle W s ,  (1836) 1981): 88. 

William Acton, Prosrirurion (London, (1857) 1968): 1 14-129. 



casulties of male deceit, of abusive parental authonty, of recruitment by prostitutes, 

and of an inadequate wage systern for female labour.98 Although equal numbew of 

women told Sanger and his interviewers that they had turned to prostitution because 

of destitution and inclination, he rejected inclination and thus denied their a g e n ~ y . ~ ~  

A quaner claimed that they were attracted to the sex trade "to gratify the sexual 

passions". Sanger repudiated this response which impiied an innate depravity 

believing that "in the bosoms of most females that force exists in a slumbering state 

until aroused by some outside influences".100 These researchers were trying to 

understand and explain why it was chat some women tumed to prostitution while 

others facing similar economic problems did not. 

More recent studies suggest that women chose to enter prostitution, and bat 

this decision was made within the context of a limited range of ~ptions.'~' Research 

has shown that widows and single women often resorted to prostitution. Some of 

these women were more vulnerable to misery, had dependants to support, or were 

simply making use of their households to bring in much needed revenue. Philiipa 

Levine wams about the danger inherent in focusing on the reasons women tumed to 

prostitution, that is of pathologizing their motives. She argues that with other female 
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workers we accept that economic coercion is self evident.Io2 However, not al1 

women chose to work in prostitution, just as not ail women Iaboured in jobs such as 

needlework. We want to know under what circumstances a woman might chose one 

form of labour over another. Prostitution cannot be treated outside of the social, 

economic, ideological, and geographical conditions of a particular region in a 

particular penod. How then do we study prostitution in Montreal? 

The identification of Monueal prostitutes is cruciai to this study. Fortunately, 

Quebec in the nineteenth century was a Society which defmed and recorded most legal 

and famiIial relationships on paper: from the notaries who docurnenied individual 

judicial activities within the framework of the civil code, to the Catholic church 

which traditionally chronicled detailed information about its panshioners in registers. 

Moreover, the practice of conse~ing rather thaii purging documents has provided 

historians with data from a massive and rich source of historical documents. Court 

records, dong with the calendars of the Common Gao1 and the House of Correction, 

registers of the prison, police records, and newspapers, provide the names of those 

associated with the Montreal sex rrade. These documents show that between 1810 

and 1842 at least 4530 accusations andlor charges were laid against Montrealers for 

morality offences. Of these, 1995 involved keeping disorderly houes, another 2528 

street prostitution, vagrancy, and loose, idle, and disorderly conduct. 

Sources which provide information on prostitution both directly or indirectly 

include the institutional records of hospi tais, religious, and charitable organizations, 

the presenments or reports of the grand juries, local newspapers, and legislation. 

Cenain sources such as parish records and the censuses allow for reconstitution of 

the families of some of the prostitutes. This research shows that to comprehend the 

complexities of prostitution, one cannot depend upon a single source but must 

integrate a number of cornplementary ones. ObviousIy , not aii research documents 

are equal in the information that they can provide. Court depositions are a case in 

'm~hilippa h i n e ,  "Women and Prostitution: Metaphor, Reality, History' C&m fountal of 
HiJto~/Annala CMadiennts d'hisroire #28 (December 1993): 482. 



point; they provide far more detail about the relationships prostitutes established with 

their communities than other sources and provide a window into aspects of their lives 

that are hidden in other documents. 

Judical documents constitute the most important source for the names of 

women accused, arrested, and convicted of prostitution. Morality offences were 

heard in the lower courts which were presided over by one or more justices of the 

peace, depending on the type of court. These courts heard cases which did not 

involve capital offences or those involving the loss of life or limb, such as 

misdemeanors and petty larceny.lo3 Court dossiers have survivecl relatively intact 

despite the ravages of time: from abysmal neglect to the occasional flood, fire, and 

even the foraging and eating habits of d e n t s .  These documents are pivotal. First, 

women are highly visible in the documents. Second, these lower courts sewed as 

important arenas for members of the popular classes of both sexes to settle disputes. 

Third, since petty criminal charges or misdemeanours did not always result in 

incarceration, we have a much M e r  picture of prostitution than that provided by 

prison records alone. Court records permit a glimpse into the lives of the women 

and men touched by the cnminal justice system. They show us how women utilized 

this system to serve their needs, either to charge others who had committed a wrong 

against them or to use incarceration as a survival strategy during winter months when 

Street prostinites might be most vulnerable. Thus, judicial documents give voice to 

conflicts between parties. 

In the depositions, prosecutors described their complaint, its relationship to 

the laws and statutes, and who was responsible in the depositions. At the very least, 

these records provide an impression of the comphinant's perception of what 

constituted unacceptable behaviour. Although the formal presentation of the conflict 

was tempered by the court clerk recording the complaint and stnicnired by the law 

and the use of certain legal terms, many were not formuhic in structure. Rather, the 

''~onald Fyson, nié C m  Structure of Quebec and hwer  Canada 1764 ro 1860 (Montreal, 
1994): 41. 



language, symbolism, and texture of the documents reflected an individuai's view of 

the p r ~ b l e m . ' ~  Judicial dossiers "often give us the very words of people who wrote 

no rnern~irs". '~~ For this reason alone, court records provide a reservoir of 

information by popular class women who did not leave much in rhe way of a body 

of textual materid as Mariana Valverde points out.'" 

Court records comprise the dossiers of the courts of the Sessions of the Peace, 

specifically, the Quarter Sessions, Petty Sessions, Special Sessions, and the Police 

Court. Judicial documents which described the events were made up of registers and 

records such as recognizances, depositions or affidavits, and indictments. A 

deposition was a statement made by a witness that described the events of a crime. 

An indictment was "an accusation made by nvelve or more laymen sworn to inquire 

in the King's behalf and recorded before a court of record".lo7 The prostitution- 

related offences of keeping a disorderly house and streetwalking were treated 

differently in the criminal justice system even though both involved seliing sex for 

money. Those women and men who were accused of brothel-keeping had their cases 

heard in Quarter Sessions, where strict rules of evidence were observed. Sueet 

prostitues faced sumrnary conviction in Petty Sessions or Police Court. Since mies 
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of evidence did not apply to the courts, these women could be found guilty on the 

opinion of the magistrate or the police constable. Consequently, their legal constructs 

have shaped and constrained my vision of them. Since these misdemeanors were 

classified as different offences, 1 have had to ueat them separately in this study. 

The court records were more than an account of the cases heard and a list of 

charges, convictions and punishments. Judicial documents identify women and men 

who were accused, arrested and convicted of prostitution-related offences as well as 

the names of those prosecutors who had the depositions written up. It is from these 

records that we can sketch a picture of the prostitutes' relationships with each other, 

with men, with the community, and with their families. 

Judicial records permit us to see that some Montreal prostiiutes understood the 

criminal justice system and used it in a n m k r  of different ways. They challenged 

the evidence presented at court, the decisions rendered by petite juries and justices 

of the peace, and they sought imprisonment during the winter months either by 

requesting detention themselves or by committing peny crimes. Prostitutes also 

employed the lower court to resolve conflicts. They had depositions drawn up 

accusing men and women of assault and battery, larceny, disnirbing the peace, 

operating brothels, rioting, and sexual assault. Occasionally, Montreal prostitutes 

accused the police of frequenting brothels or cavorting with known streetwalkers. 

While court records offer us a view of the various relationships prostitutes 

established in Montreal, these documents are especially valuabte in providing a 

different perspective on the question of prostitution fiom other sources. Military 

records are a case in point. It is apparent from the judicial documents that very close 

links were forged between the soldiers stationed in Montred and local prostifutes. 

Firstly, many of the brothels were located near the barracks, miIitary installations, 

and other establishments which were frequented by both soldiers and their officers. 

Secondly, sueenvailcers consorted with soldiers in the common fields around the city, 

in the streets, in the barracks, and even in sentry boxes. 

Montreal newspapers of the period were aIso somewhat subdued in their 

commentaries about prostitution. WhiIe court proceduces and sentences, dong with 



Grand Jury presentments were often published, rhere were only occasional editorials, 

reports, and letters to the editor condernning the city's sex trade, usually directed at 

the most obvious form of prostitution, streetwalking. Judith Fingard notes the same 

minimal discourse on prostitution and its reform in Halifax.'" 

The Grand Jury of the Quarter Sessions made regular reports or presentments, 

which were pan of the coun records and, as 1 have already noted, often published 

in the local newspapers. These presentments fumish crucial qualitative data on 

prostitution. WhiIe it is important to keep in mind that the grand jury did not 

necessady reflect popular values and beliefslW one can still reap valuable information 

from their reports. 

The coun records' potency aiso rem in their complementarity with other 

sources. Instinitional records of hospitals and religious and charitable organizations 

provide additional information about these women and their households. By 

comparing the names of women arrested for prostitution with those who were treated 

in urban institutions or assisted by local charities, we can see how these women were 

viewed by the administrators of the various organizations. For instance, did some 

women receive treaunent for venereal diseases at the Monwal General Hospital; 

were others given assistance by the Grey Nuns, the Sisters of Providence, or the 

Montreal Ladies Benevolent Society and Protestant Orphan Asylurn? 

Some government records listed the names of wornen arrested for prostitution 

or hospitalized for illnesses. For instance, the names of female admissions to the 

Montreai Generai Hospital of the Grey Nuns were recorded in the J o u m l  of rhe 

Lower C a ~ d a  Howe of Assembly. Shilarly, the names of women prisoners were 

inscribed in the Journal of the Legislutive Assernbly. These sources also provide 

qualitative information conceming what legislators said about certain social issues like 

Ig~ingard, me Dark Side: 96-97. 
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prostitution, vagrancy, and female crime and comportment in generai. 

Since men and women who were involved in prostitution during the period 

gave their real names when arrested, or were usually known to those who had the 

depositions made out, i d l y  reconstitution of some of the prostitutes c m  be done 

through parish records, Censuses of the period are also valuable. The Viger census- 

takers in 1825 included the aggregate numbers of women they distinguished as sex 

trade workers in each suburb.l10 Subsequent censuses do not. The censuses provide 

data concemhg the occupational and marita1 status of the heads of households as well 

as the size and composition of households of individuals identified as prostitutes in 

other sources. Thus, the censuses assist in determining their socio-economic status. 

Taken together, parish records, censuses, institutional records, and coun dossiers 

help in the time-consuming task of reconstituting prostitutes' families. From these 

sources dong with the database of the Programme de recherche en démographie 

historique (PRDH) at the Universite de Montréal, a compilation of mamages 

published by Bergeron Press, Mariages de la paroisse Notre-Dame de Montréal, the 

various databases of the Montreal History Group, and the institutional records of the 

Grey Nuns and Sisters of Providence, 1 constructed my own database. Unless 

othenvise noted, al1 persona1 information refemng to prostitutes where family 

reconstitution was done originates from my own database. 

Certain aspects of the judicial documents are troublesome. Ar least four 

problems concem us: missing documents, the representativity of the records, the 

broad categoty of lwse, idle and disorderly as a nuisance offence, and the role of 

men in prostitution. 

Since the judicial documents that 1 examined at the time were located at the 

"%e kvre de d4puillenunr shows that census-takers identified at least 8 bmthel-keepers and 16 
pmstitutcs in the Faubourg Québec; 1 madam and 3 prostitutes in the Faubourg St. Louis; and 10 
bmthel-keepers and 52 prostihites in the Faubourg St. Laurent. Thcy counted a minimum of 10 
prostitutcs in th Faubourg Sr. Antoine; 16 prostimtes in the Faubourg St. Joseph; 1 d a m  and 1 
prostitue in ihe Faubourg Ste. Anne; and 2 pmstitutesat the Pointe à Callière. (Archives du Seminaire 
de Québec, Font Viger-Verreau, OlSA, t iwe  de dipouillement de recensement fair de la ciré en 1825) 
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Ministry of Justice's Cenrre des Pré-Archivages,lL1 and hence not sorted or 

classified, it was customary for many of the records of the various Montreai courts, 

as well as the years to be mixed together. Ahhough 1 did manage to sift through al1 

of these records, separating out those that belonged to the lower courts from the 

criminal and civil divisions of the higher courts, namely King's Bench, it was 

impossible to search the boxes of those years outside of this study for mispIaced 

documents because of the unwieldy nwnbers. There were tw many of them. 

Consequently, 1 was unable to Iocate al1 of the court documents for the Sessions of 

the Peace. Moreover, while most of the coun records were separated and secured 

in bundles according to session and year, the bundtes for the years 1837 and 1838 

had been taken apan to accommodate a researcher working on the Rebellions. 

It is impossible to know if a11 of the cases for each court session were 

included in the bundles; documents for entire sessions were not Iocated. However, 

by comparing the depositions and indictments concerning brothel-keeping with rhe 

Registers of the Quaner Sessions of the Peace, one can approximate to what degree 

these panicular documents are missing. The t o d  number of indictments for 

operating disorderly houses or brothels identified in the registers was 314. Of those, 

242 or 77% were Iinked to the court records through a deposition, an indicement, or 

both. Therefore, 23% of the cases which made it to bills of indictments are missing 

for the period under study. A number of depositions which yield valuabk 

information, never made it to bills of indicünents. For those depositions pertaining 

to women charged with king loose, idle, and disorderly, it is diffcuk to know how 

many of [hem are mi~sing."~ Moreover, it is cleat that the number of 

"'~hey  have since ken transferred to the Archives nationales du Québec ?t Montréal. 
Québec (province) ministére de la justice (fonds). 

women 
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arrested for vagrancy or street prostitution before the 1820s is under-represented in 

the court records. 

Other sources provide the names of women arrested for prostitution-related 

offences. For instance, the calendars of the Common Gao1 and House of Correction 

fumish the names of individuals arrested and confined for prostitution either before 

their court appearance or following sentencing. Sometimes, the length of the 

sentence, the dates when the sentence commenced and terminated, and very 

occasionally the place of birth and the number of known arrests were included, 

It is impossible to ascertain what percentage of court records have k e n  

misplaced, lost, or desuoyed. As it now stands, 1 did no[ find any documents for 

1811 and most for 1813 and 1814.lI3 However, even if al1 of the coun records had 

been examined, would they represent prostitution in Montreal? 

Malcolm Greenshields, an historian familiar with court records, argues that 

it is difficult to assess the representivity of coun records. The "dark figuren of 

unreported crime is central to prostitution."' Clandestine, pan-time, and amateur 

prostitutes along with most of the higher stanis prostitutes are often poorly 

represented in the court records because of the invisible nature of their work. Nor 

"'~issing Sessions: 

1810 ...................... J ~ Y  

...................... 1811 Ali 
.................... 18 12.. April, July 

1813 ...................... J ~ W ,  
1814 ...................... January , 
1817 ...................... J ~ Y  
1822. ..................... April 
1823. ..................... January 
1825.. ............. .. ... Jan~ary 

.................... 1 826. .Octobcr 
1827.. .................... January, 
1829. .................... Sktober 
1834.. .................... J a n ~  

~ ~ " 1 ,  July 
April, luly 

Octobcr 
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do we know the number of women who avoided detection and arrest nor how they 

succeeded in doing so. Judith Fingard wntes: 

We cannot assume that the information gleaned from court cases atone 
reflects an accurate picture of prostitution in Halifax. We do not 
know how many prostitutes may have escaped prosecution. In 
Montreal during this period brothel-keepers kept the police at bay by 
means of bcibery. Haiifax too may have had pnvileged brothel- 
keepers and protected courtesans. I l 5  

Court documents tend to concentrate on low status prostitutes and fluctuate according 

to the views of individual magistrates or in response to public opinion, and change 

from one region to another because of differing  attitude^."^ In Monueal, although 

many affidavits were swom out against brothels, the police seemed to focus its labour 

on the most visible form of prostitution, streetwalking. 

One way around this problem, according to Malcolm Greenshields, is to 

investigate a type of crime and CO use a range of sources to produce an integrated 

snidy."' Following this, an investigation of Montreal prostitution must include a 

number of sources and not rely solely on a single one of them. However, the lower 

court records can certainly serve a crucial and central role around which other 

sources can be utilized. 

The third problem is associated wich the broad category of loose, idle, and 

disorderly. By 1837 afidavits involving sueetwalkers became standardized; al1 

women who would have been previously arrested for offences such as disturbing the 

peace, vagrancy, or common prostitution were now k ing  detained under a single 

offence called 'loose, idle, and disorderly' . The documents were usually printed and 

spaces left for the name of the arresting offïcer or the individual making out tfie 

"*Vem L. Bullough, *Problcms & Methads for Rcscarch in Prostitution & the W v i o n 1  
Sciences" Journal of rhe Hisrory of the Behavioral Sciences #1 (1965): 244. 
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affidavit, the name of the justice of the peace, and the name of the woman k i n g  

arrested for this infraction. Consensequently, information about the location of the 

arrest and with whom the prostitute was arrested is lost. ''' 
Forrunately, the daybooks of the Montreal police, contain some of the missing 

data. Generaily the police registers list the name of the person charged, the offence, 

where the crime occurred, the thne of the arrest, and often denote those who are 

arrested together, dong with the outcome. 

While men were arrested for prostitution-related offences, none were 

identified as prostitutes. A third of the people named in depositions and indictments 

involving brothels, were men. The role that these men played in prostitution other 

than as clients or fowid-ins, is obscure. A number of men were directly engaged in 

the operation of brothels, k i n g  charged, arrested, and imprisoned as brothel-keepers. 

Most of these men CO-managed brothels with women. Some men operated houses of 

prostitution with their wives and other family members such as sisters, and 

occasionaIly their children. Others worked with women with whom they were not 

wedded, some k i n g  their lovers. Occasionally men kept brothels without any 

apparent female assistance within management. For the vast number of men, it is 

unclear whether they were clients, provided security, or were friends or lovers of 

women who kept brothels or worked in them. 

That judicial documents have some weaknesses is clear. Not aH prostitutes 

were caught in the net of the criminai justice system. Thedore, those who were 

able to allude capture are not represented. Many clients were not arrested. For 

those men who were apprehended, it is not always d e r  what role they played in the 

"'~n example of the pinteci fom: 

The deposition of of the city of Montnal, taken at the said 
city of Montreai this day of ta3 , before me the undersigncd. ont of his Majesty's 
Justices of the Peace for the District of Monireal which said 
king duly swom. maiceth oath & saith, that at thc city of Montreai, one 
the prisoner here present, is, Io the best of the knowIedge & belief of this deponent, & for a long 
spacc of time Iast pas;, hath bten cummonly rcputed to k, an idle & disarderly person, not having 
any honest means of earning a livelihood nor fixcd place of residenœ. against the peace. 



brothels. Moreover, some of the records for îhe period under study are missing, 

Outside of the Grand Jury presenments, there were no formal commissions 

established to examine prostitution. Therefore, information concerning payment for 

services, or casual and clandestine prostitution remains elusive. We know little about 

other forms of dispute seulement of a less formd nanue. For instance, what 

happened to those depositions which never reached bills of indicment or those m e  

bills that never went to trial? 

Notwithstanding these weaknessess, the lower court records are extremely 

valuable to researchers. Despite the ravages of time, the negtect, water and fire 

damage, mold, and the occasional rodent for which parts of documents served as 

lunch, a significant number of these tegal documents have survived relatively entact. 

Rich in description, they provide information not accessible in other sources. They 

show us the various ways that the authorities on one hand and the popular classes on 

the other, utilized the criminal justice system. Since these interactions did not always 

lead to incarceration, court records offer a more complete picture than prison 

registers, for instance. These documents are important for other reasons. In the first 

place, women are very visible in these documents equally as defendants and as 

prosecutors or deponents. Secondly, the Court of Quaner Sessions of the Peace and 

the Petty Sessions seemed to act as an important arena which was employed by 

members of the popdar classes to solve conflicts. These two factors lend themselves 

well to studying prostitution, since women were arrested as prosticutes and their 

arrest depended upon the cornplaints of those who lived near them. Thus, judicial 

documents provide not oniy the names of women and men involved in prostitution 

but also important data which illuminate the relationship of the prostitutes with their 

families, their community, with each other, and with men. Court records allow us 

to see how some neighbours and family members viewed prostitution, and how some 

prostitutes utilized the courts to assen their rights against harassrnent as well as to 

utilize it to solve problems associated with their daily survival. 

This study has ken organited into two sections. The first part deals 

specifically with the actors and the geography of the Montreal sex trade. In chapter 



NO, I explore who were the women who worked as brothel-keepers, as prostitutes 

in the city's houes of prostitution, and as streetwalkers. The role of men in the 

city's sex trade, as keepers of houses of il1 repute, as service workers in these 

institutions, as clients, and as husbands and lovers, is also explored. This chapter 

focuses specifically upon the demographic features of the women and men who were 

accused of moralicy offences. A cornparison will be made between the brothel- 

keepers and brothel prostitutes, the clients, and the streetwalkers in order to elucidate 

changes between these various groups and within the groups over time. The points 

of intersection between them will also be discussed. Rates of recidivism will be 

investigated to determine the demographic differences benveen repeat and single tirne 

offenders. FinalIy, by reconstituting some of the women and men and their families, 

we can see how prostitution fit into their work and life cycles. 

Chapter three places prostitution into a spatial context by exarnining the urban 

geography of this trade. As the city grew, so too did the dispersion of ciry brothels. 

At first located primarily within the fortifications of the old city, bawdy houses 

pushed out to the St. Laurent and St. Marie suburbs. Towards the end of the period, 

brothels mingled with the residences of al1 social classes and were located throughout 

Montreal, within the old fortifications and in al1 of the suburbs. Streetwallcing 

fotlowed similar trends. 

The second part of this thesis focuses upon the interaction of the sex trade 

workers with the criminal justice system. It is here that the legal structures involved 

in regulating prostitution are explored. Chapter four studies the laws pertaining to 

prostintcion-related offences such as keeping a disorderly house, streetwalking, and 

being loose, idle and disorderly, the courts which judged the defendants, and the 

police who enforced the laws will be discussed. An exploration of the laws is crucial 

to the subsequent chapters since the legal construction of brothel-keeping and Street 

prostitution were mated as different offences even though the work the women did 

was identical, selling sex for money. This chapter wiil examine the procedure 

invoived in initiating a cornplaint, who prosecuted the women and men, and the role 

of the police in apprehending the accused. 



In the fifth chapter the ambiguous relationship between prostitutes and the 

police will be explored. The lives of the prostitutes and city watchmen and 

constables converged in numerous ways, arrest and incarceration king only two of 

them. Although their relationship was complex and unequal, prostitutes and police- 

men had certain features in common: they often came from the same social class, 

lived in the same neighbourhoods, even the same streets. Sometimes they iormed 

friendships; and, at other cimes policemen were directly involved in the sex trade as 

clients, brothel-keepers, and associates. Occasionally they extorted food, dnnk, 

money, and goods from some of the women who operated city brothels. 

How the women and men who were charged with prostitution-related offences 

were dealt with in court is the subject of chapter six. The relationship between the 

actors accused of morality offences and the courts was complex. Prostitutes pursued 

women and men whom they accused of committing acts of violence and larceny 

upon them in the sarne courts that heard cases of prostitution against them. The 

discussion will include what they could expect, what was the likelihood of escaping 

conviction, and for those found guilty, what sorts of punishrnents were utilized by the 

justices of the peace. Since types of punishment and length of incarceration altered 

over the period, it is important to examine these changes. Differences in the manner 

in which streetwalkers and brothel-keepers were treated by the courts will be 

explored. To conclude the study, 1 will discuss the links between prostitution then 

and now. 



PART 1: WOMEN, MEN, AND THE GEOGRAPHY OF PROSTITUTION 



WORKING WOMEN AND MEN IN PROSTITUTION: 
DEMOGRAPHIC FF,ATURES OF BROTHEL KEEPERS, BROTHEL 

PROSTITüTES, STREETWALKERS, AND CLIENTS 

Between 1810 and 1842, at least 2238 womenl and 747 men were accused 

andlor charged with prostitution-related offences2 in Montreai. Both sexes kept 

disorderly houses or brotheis in which men and women worked, females as 

prostitutes and males as assistants. Men, of course, solicited proainites or were 

::ought out as clients by women. Women also toiled in public spaces as 

streetwalkers. Thus, women might be madams or keepers of disorderly houses. 

brothel prostitutes, or Street prostitutes. Some women moved between these different 

occupations and between the various sites of prostitution. The forms that the sex 

trade took were therefore complex: brothel and street prostitution were not always 

separate but were part of intersecting worlds. Some prostitues went to the street to 

entice or to conduct men to brothels where they worked or to houses of assignation. 

Street prostitutes and soldiers, in contrast, sought out abandoned houses where they 

'Ont thousand two bundred and forty-five of these women were arrtsted in bmthels and 993 were 
amsted in public areas in and around the city. 

m i s  tenn rcfcrs only to offences which are dinctly related ro prostitution such as keeping a 
disorderly house (including found-in a disotderly house, aiding and assisting in a disorderly house). 
and being a cornmon prosinite. 1 am not using this term to describe a plethora of misdemeanours thar 
include vagrancy as does Judith Fingard in her book, nie Dark Sidr 4Life:  LM. 



lingered until compelled to leave by the authorities. 

Who were these women and men? How did they get involved in prostitution? 

How were they recruited? To answer these questions, this chapter will explore the 

demographic characteristics of the different players who worked in neighbourhood 

brothels and on the city streets. We want to know which marital, ethnic, and socio- 

economic features they held in common, which ones differed, and how these features 

changed over the period. In addition, we will compare the disparate groups: the 

madams and prostitutes who worked in brothels with their counterparts who worked 

in the public spaces in and around the city, and those who entered the trade on a 

short-term basis with those who stayed. 

The data on demographic characteristics of those associated with the sex trade 

was compiled from a number of different sources. Women and men were first 

identified in court records and police and prison registers, then their names were 

matched with those in other documents such as parish records, censuses, newspapers, 

and registers of charitable organizations. A t h e  consumhg but rewarding task, the 

information 1 gleaned from this multi-source approach permitted me to reconstitue 

elements of the lives of these women and men.' This reconstitution casts light on 

some of the reasons why they turned to prostitution as a form of remuneration and 

at what juncture in the family life cycle this was more apt to happen. In addition, 

it can help us to specutate about why women chose the brothel over the street and 

vice versa and what prompted some of them to move between the brothel and the 

street. How did this mobility reflect upon the choices they made? This research will 

demonstrate the multifaceted nature of the sex trade. For instance, exploring the type 

of work that people did and the relationships that people had established in the 

brothels helps us to see that men were more than just clients. W e  none were 

 r rom these sources 1 built a data base and unless other references are givcn the data refers to my 
own compilation. 



charged with prostitution,' they could be arrested for keeping disorderly houses. 

king found-in disorderly houses, and aiding in the activities of disorderly houses. 

Largely ignored by historians, the role of men could be quite complex though indeed 

elusi~e.~ What we must try to ascertain is what influence their involvement had in 

the brothel. Therefore, the challenge for historians is to tease out the complexities 

of the relationships between women and men as they were ptayed out in prostitution. 

For the majority of the brothel-keeping women and streetwalkers, prostitution 

sewed them as a temporary occupauon. Only a smalî nurnber of women were active 

in the sex trade throughout the entire period under study. The issues of transiency 

or recidivism tie into one of the central questions in this chapter - Why did Montreal 

women go into prostitution? 

Histonans have stniggled with this question since the earliest studies. In most 

of these a single reason was given for a woman's foray into prostitution. Some 

argued that it had to do with a panicular individual's innate weakness; others 

suggested that prostitutes were victims of an emerging industrial capitalisrn which lefr 

them economically wlnerable, seamstresses king the best example. Some 

researchers posited that prostinites were victims of men and the "double standard"." 

Judith Walkowitz challenged these monocausal arguments, demonstrating that 

prostitutes, confronted with a narrow range of options, made the choice to enter the 

'It was not until 1983 that men were legally considered prostinites. 

$1 am not arguing that men were essential to the operation of brotbels (other than as clients) 
although one can make a compelling argument that they were necded to ensure the security of the 
brothel. Nor do 1 wish to inflate the role that men perfonned in the brothel. Many women in fact 
kept brothels on their own without any apparent assistance h m  men. But we simply cannot ignore 
those men who ran brothels with their wives, on their own, or with female parmen. 

6B~bara  Hobson argues that nineteenth-century Amencan femaie reformes bcrlieved that 
prostitution embodied both class and gender politics. Thus, their fight against the sex trade and the 
sexual double standard, sewed to redress the imbalance in power between men and women. ( U n e q  
Virtue: 49). 



trade.' Thus, she moved away from the notion of prostitutes as victirns, infusing 

them with agency, and moved toward ilIurninating the cornptexities of their lives. 

Since her study, other historians incluâiig Christine S t a n d  have enlarged upon this 

notion of choice, showing that many factors influenced a woman's decision to enter 

the sex trade. 

It was both an economic and a social option, a means of self support 
and a way to bargain with men in a situation where a living wage was 
hard to corne by, and holding one's own in heterosexual relations was 
difficuk8 

More recently, Manlynn Wood Hill has suggested that prostitution represented an 

opportunity for upward mobility, usually denied to most ~ o m e n . ~  

This notion of a multicausal nature of prostitution is crucial to the discussion 

that will follow. It identifies some of the conditions under which women made the 

decision to include brothel-keeping or Street prostitution in their repertory. However, 

before we consider this question, we must detemine who the women and men who 

worked in the Montreal sex trade were. Which characteristics did they share? 

Which differed? What was the nature of the relationship between the men and 

women who occupied the brothels? What do we know about the clients who 

frequented the brothels or public spaces looking for prostitutes? 

7 Walkowiu, Prostimrion and Victorian Society: 9. 

'Scansell. City of Women: 172. 

Wood Hill, Their Sisrers ' Keepers: 9 1. 



THE: MONTREAL BROTHEL: DEMOGRAPHIC FEATURES OF THE 
WOMEN AND MEN WHO INHABITED IT 

Before discussing the results of the data, it is important to consider some of 

the weaknesses of +e court records in detennining the demographic characteristics 

of the women and men accused of prostitution-related offences and address ways 

around these limitations. Coun clerks did not often differentiate between the actors 

accused oflor arrested following a cornplaint of keeping a disorderiy house. Nor did 

they consistently transcribe such crucial information as marital and occupational 

starus, ethnicity, and age. Age was rarely recorded, ocher than the occasional 

reference to a woman as ''fille mineure" or ''fille majeuren or "file usanr ses droits". 

For instance, Lucie Beaune who ran away from home to worked as a prostinite in 

Lucie Rolland's broche1 was desccibed by her father André as a "fille mine~re".'~ 

Even when occupations were included in court records, certain standard 

categories were utilized in specific legal documents that tell us M e  about the work 

that the individuals actually did. For instance, indicunents contained two broad 

occupations for men, labourer and gentleman; wornen's occupations centred upon 

their marital status. To address this probtem, 1 matched the names of individuals 

identified as cornrnitting a prostitution-related offence, with other court documents 

such as recognizances, and other sources such as parish records and censuses. 1 was 

most successful in idemiQing individuals who were M e d  or widowed since 

spouses' narnes were usually recorded, and children because the parents were 

identified. If a prostitue had a less common name, then it was easier to distinguish 

her in the parish records. Single Irish wornen and francophones with common names 

were far more difficult to discern. 

Another problem with depositions involved ethnicity; these document. rareIy 

included information respecthg an individual's origin or place of birth. Con- 

sequently, it was difficult to accurately determine the ethnicity of rnany of the 

defendants. In order to get around this weakness, 1 categonzed men and women as 



either francophone or non-francophone. The broad non-francophone classification 

included a small nwnber of people of African origin, numerous Irish women and 

men, and other Europeans such as Germans, Maltese, and Itaiians. 

Most of the men and women arrested in a brothel raid were charged under the 

wnbrella offence of keeping a disorderly house. Court records usually did not 

differentiate between thern, so it is difficult to detennine who were the brothel 

prostitutes and who was the madarn, and what was the relationship of the men to the 

women who lived in the establishment. Occasionally, some women were identified 

as prostitutes or assistants in the activities of the house, rather than as keepers. 

Although brothel prostitutes were jointly charged with madams for keeping a 

disorderly house, they were usuaHy exonerated of the charge. Sometimes they were 

summarily convicted for other offences such as k ing found-ins, common prostitutes, 

or vagrants. Since other factors may have influenced an acquittal, 1 cannot assume 

that al1 women found not guilty of keeping a disorderly house were brothel 

prostitutes. Consequently, in the following anafysis of brothel prostitution, 1 have 

examined madams and prostitutes together. 

Like their fernate counterparts, men were often charged with keeping a brothel 

even though they may have k e n  assisting in the operation of a broche[. The only 

concession 1 have made involves those men whose names appeared on the depositions 

or in police registers but not on the indictrnents. 1 assumed that they were clients. 

Once again other factors may have resulted in their narnes k ing dropped from the 

indictment, but evidence suggests that they were, in ail probability, clients of the 

brothel in question. Take for example Willard Snow Waters and Edward Northrop 

Fairfield. They botb lived in Vermont but were apprehended together in a raid on 

Ellen Ross' brothel which was located on Lagauchetitre Sueet." Their names never 

appeared in any other judicial document related to prostitution throughout the entire 

period. Let us now nun to the results of the research concerning the demographic 



features of femde brothel-keepers and prostitutes. A consideration about brothel men 

will follow. 

Nearly thtee-quarters of the brothel-keepers were single women (894 or 72 %) . 
Married women represented the next largest group at 21 % (265), followed by widows 

at 8% (92). Figure 2.1 shows that these proportions for single and manied women 

remained fairly stable over the entire period under study. The percentage of women 

accused of brothel-keeping who were widows fluctuated at 5 to 6% untiI the 

rebellions when they represented 10 % . 
The majority of brothel-keepers were francophone. However, over the three 

periods the number of francophones fell as the percentages between non-francophone 

and francophones shifted. Figure 2.2 shows that francophone brothel-keepers 

diminished from 73 % in the first period to 44% in the last period. Non-francophone 

brothet-keepers increased from 26% to 55%. This shift probably reflected the 

changing composition of the Montreal population as immigration from the British 

Istes grew. By 1832 anglophones were in the majonty in the city. " Thus we must 

be careful not to exaggerate the significance of these changing figures. Wbat is 

important here is the composition of the brothels: francophone women had a 

significant presence in this milieu. 

"~oùen, Atlas historique de Montréal: 79. 
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American studies show ttiat brothel prostitutes tended to be young and native 

born. In early nineteenth-century Philadelphia, for instance, brothel prostitutes were 

usually young and city-born. Ahost 80% of hem were between 15 and 25 years of 

age. Half of the wornen grew up in Philadelphia; the rest came from the coüntryside, 

New York City, and ove~seas.'~ SimilarIy, New York brothel prostitutes were more 

likely to be young and native-hm. Madams tended to be the oldest women in the 

brothels, usually over the age of 33." The problem with relying on overatl numbers 

is that nuances are ignored. In other words, although the majority of brothel-keepers 

may have been older, chose who were younger nsk king overlooked. 

In Montreal, many of the brothel-keepers were probably the oldest members 

of their establishments. When Mary Breman was 37 years of age, she and her 

husband Patrick McGloan were apprehended in a brothel raid on their home.'' 

Possibiy one of the oldest brothel-keepers was Marie Cardinal who was 58 years old 

when she was first arrested for keeping a disorderly house; two years Iater, at the age 

of 60, she was re-arrested for the same offence.16 

Some brothel-keepers worked with their teenaged daughters. Marie Kensbury 

and Louis Morand for instance, were arrested with one of their daughters, Esther for 

keeping "une maison déreglée er de mauvaises moeurs" in Côte à Barron.17 The 

reverse was I so  true. Marguerite Minville, the daughter 

Hyacinthe Minville, kept a bawdy house on St. Alexandre 

l'~arlisle, "Disorderly City, Disorderly Womena: 557. 

l'ûilfoyle, Cify of Ems: 62. 

ISQSD, 11-1-1841. 

'VSD. 1-10-1832; 10-1-1834. 

I7QSD, 17-9-1832. 

of Eugenie Brisbois and 

Street where fier mother 



also lived.18 Minville was eventually found guilty of the charge; her mother was 

acquitted.I9 Widows were usually older still. Widow Josephte Chevalier was already 

51 years of age when sbe was apprehended for the second time, accused of keeping 

a brothel with her daughter Emelie Laurin in Cadieux Village.20 

Most brothel-keepers and prosticutes were young and single and while madams 

tended to be older and rnarried or widowed, some were young women. Lucie 

RoIland, for instance, was 19 when she was first arrested for brothel-keeping. 

Hblène Fonier was ody 21 years of age when she was denounced as the madam of 

a bordel10 somewhere in the St. Lawrence suburbe21 Under what circumstances could 

a young, single woman establish a house of prostitution? Lucie Rolland's father and 

brothers were tradesmen wiîh extensive connections in the shoemaking [rades and 

may have provided some capital. Moreover, since Germain, possibly her father and 

Georges her brother had gamered numerous arrests in the city's sex trade as found- 

ins, and keepers of houses of il1 fame they may have been instrumental in helping her 

run her operation. In September of 1830 they were arrested together in a brothel 

situated on the corner of St. Louis and Lacroix s t r e e t ~ . ~  Similarly, Française 

Ouimet, at the age of 24 established a brothel on Campeau Street, close to her own 

parent's bawdy h o ~ s e . ~  In both cases, other family members were involved in the 

sex trade and could offer capital, expertise, supervision, and protection. 

"QSD, 24-6-1 826. 

I9QSD, 10-1-1826. 

"QSD. 541836. 

*'QSD, 18-2-1818. 

VSD, 7-9-1830. 

'IQSD. 10-7-1 823. 



In order to determine the social class of the brothel-keepers, I have utilized 

a framework developed by Donald Fyson who examined the social class of 

defendants and their accusers who between 1780 and 1830 came face to face wirh the 

justices of the peace in a variety of courts where they presided. While it is extremely 

difficult to fit certain occupations in this period into particular categories, 1 have 

nonetheless attempted to do so. Prosecutors were situateci in one of six groups: the 

elite, a rniddling group, artisans and tradesmen and women, farmers, the unskilled, 

and lastly, marginals." Where occu~ations~ are known, Figure 2.3 demonstrates that 

the rnajority of the fathers or husbands of the women brothel-keepers came from the 

artisanal trades. The unskilled, usually labourers followed, becoming increasingly 

representative over tirne. The middling group, made up of traders and 

boardinghouse-keepers dropped after the First period frorn 6.5 % to 3 % and stabilized. 

Marginalized individuals, usually soldiers, were practically non-existent until the last 

period. The remaining groups, elites and farmers accounted for less than 5 %. The 

high proportion of artisans, followed by the unskilled, more than likely reflected the 

occupational structure of the city. Jean-Paul Bernard, Paul-André Linteau, and Jean- 

Claude Robert's analysis of the Viger census show that artisans represented 21.5 per 

'%e elite group consisted of individuals whom Donald Fyson viewed as merchants, memben of 
the liberal professions, and those distinguished by the title gentleman or esquire. The middling group, 
perhaps the most controversial of the lot, consisted of those who were not pan of the elite nor of the 
popular classes. Fyson considered 'clerks, mid-level govemment bureaucrats, and small shopkeepena 
as members of this group. Men and women who were identifid as having a skilled trade were 
included in this category dong with low level officiais such as constables, policemen, and watchmen. 
(Fyson, Criminal Justice, Civil Society: 374-375). The unskilled group consisted of labourers, 
servants, voyageurs, and milkmen. Despite my personal dislike of the categontation "marginal", i 
have included prostitues and soldien, bormwing h m  Jean Marie Fecteau's use of soldiers as 
marginal to Society. (Un nouvel ordre des choses: 128) 

'4The census of 1831 show that some of the women who were active in the sex trade at the time 
the census-taker knocked at their doors, gave their occupation as dressmaker. See for example Denise 
Brunelle who had been found guilty in 1823 of keeping a disorderly house, described herself as a 
courunère. Lucie Monk, who was living on Vitré Stmt in 183 1, is aIso listed as a courtuière in the 
census just a few months before she was accused of keeping a bmthel. Sirnilady Marie Louise 
Benêche dite Lavictoireclaimed to be a dnssmaker. Notorious brothel-kecper Angdlique Leclaire who 
was very active throughout 1831 in prostitution told the census-taker that she was a dressmaker. 
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cent of the poputation (this dues not include the construction trades which was 

another 10.3 per cent) and labourers 18.2 per cent.26 These findings reinforce the 

idea that setting up a brothel entailed some cost. One required resources to rent 

suitable quarters and fumish and supply the enterprise. While it was not out of reach 

for the dependents of some unskilled workers, for the majority it probably was. 

Those who already had access to housing, would have found it easier to establish a 

brothel. This is not to suggest that brothels were homogeneous. We know from the 

urban geography of the city that many different types of brothels dotted the cityscape, 

from the celtars below Ste. Anne's Market, to the Stone buildings of Notre Dame 

Street. 

When a cornparison is made between those women arrested only once or twice 

with repeat offenders, the differences between the nvo groups are not striking. A 

majority (72%) of the brothel-keepers accounted for less than half (42%) of the 

occurrences of accusations and arrests; a little over a quaner (28 %) of them made up 

the bulk (58%). When you contrast the demographic characteristics of the recidivist 

group, defined as those having three or more arrests for brothel-keeping, with the 

overall group, linle difference appears with respect to marititi status. (See Figure 2.4) 

Figure 2.5 shows that francophone madarns had a much greater presence among 

recidivists in the first two periods, but by the last period their numbers were very 

similar to the overall group of accused women. Artisans continued to dominate, as 

husbands and fathers of this recidivist group, representing slightly more than half of 

the group. Labourers followed at about one-third. (See Figure 7.6) Perhaps their 

tenacity in this trade reflected the fragility and dependence of the household economy 

on other foms of revenue. Agathe Florentin, the daughter of a labourer married 

Guillaume Laverdure also a labourer in November of 1826. By the time chat they 

were arrested for brothel-keeping six years later, they already had two young 

daughters; two more children were born by the tirne of their second arrest in 1838. 

%a Suucnire professionnette de Montréai en 1 8 W  M F  30:3 (décembre 1976): 389. 
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Only two of the children surviveci. A son and a daughter were bom after their last 

arrest, however, neither made it past their first birthdays. An incident in 1830 

berween the Laverdures and brothel-keeper Henry Thain suggests that they were 

already entrenched in prostitution at that time. Apparently Thain, angry at Agathe 

for secreting Julia Donahugh in her house, employed three men to break into 

Laverdure's ho~se .~ '  

Women who were accused of keeping disorderly houses or brothels, managed 

them on their own, or in partnership with other women and men. Only eighty-five 

women (10%) operated disorderly houses alone. One such brothel-keeper, widow 

Marie Danis was arrested at the end of November in 1809.= Two years later she 

was re-arrested for the same ~ffence. '~  Julie Tremblay rented a substantial house 

belonging to merchants John and Joseph Donegani on St. Radegonde Street where she 

kept Margaret Molloy, Maxie Cabana, Catherine Gosselin, and Louise Vizé as 'Ifilles 

publiques" .M Much srnaller was the enterprise of Catherine Raigan, widow of Daniel 

Burke. She rented only a room from Thomas Earl and Mary Fraser where she 

entertained soldiers frorn the nearby Quebec Barracks." 

Other women formed partnerships togcther. Marguerite k u y e r  and 

Marguerite Jolicoeur were charged with operating a house of ili-fame on College 

Street where among other activities they "le reçoivent des jeunes enfanrs and lui verse 

"QSD, 24-4-1830. 

"QSD, 29-1 1-1809. 

BQSD, 1241812. 

"QSD, 6-5-1831. 

"QSD, 11-3-1841. 



de la boisson".32 "Filles de débauche" Angélique Mason and Marie Tessier est- 

ablished a brothel in a house which they rented from widow Marie Anne Sanscartier. 

instead of keeping prostiiutes in their premises, they were said to encourage young 

men to congregate in their rooms and ylles de mauvaise vien to visit." 

Almost haif of the women kept brothels with men. Of those depositions chat 

went on to indicment, men and women fonned partnerships in 147 out of 3 14 cases. 

The vast rnajonty of the time it was wives and husbands who operated houses of 

prostitution together. 

A third of al1 those accused or arrested for brothel-keeping and assisting in 

the operations of the houseU in Montreal were men. Recently, historians have staned 

to explore the relationship of men and women who operated or worked in brochels 

togecher." For instance, Judith Fingard shows that married couples in Victonan 

Halifax jointly kept bordellos. Similarly, throughout most of the nineteenth-century 

in New York City, women and men, as husbands, lovers, or ftiends, shared the 

responsibilities of operating br~thels.'~ In the majority of studies, the assorted roles 

played by men in brothels, have been overlooked, downplayed, or were simply 

invisible to historians. Part of the problem may lie with the type of sources 

researchers have used to study prostitution. Those historians dependent upon police 

records such as arrest registers, institutional records of the Magdalene Societies, 

tracts by reformers, or documents of local commissions established to investigate 

"QSD, 28-11-1814. 

"Eighteen of the 624 men w e n  identifid as aiding and assisting in the operations of the brothel. 

%ee for example the work of Judith Fingard, nte Dark Side of w; Timothy GilfoyIe, Ciu O/ 
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prostitution are burdened by the gender bias of these sources. Prostitution was 

usually viewed as a female problem. Researchers may have assumed that the men 

who appeared in these sources were clients. 

Court documents on the other hand, especially depositions and indictments 

contained the names of men and women who were accused andlor arrested for 

prostitution-related violations. Sometimes the names of men who were picked up at 

the time of a brothel raid were recorded in the prison registers. Such men were held 

until they ananged bail or discharged by a justice of the peace without ever going to 

court. Taken together, these court documents and prison registers provide valuable 

information for anyone studying prostitution. 

Another reason for the "invisibility" of male brothel-keepers may be political. 

Acknowledging the participation of some men in key positions in the organizarion of 

prostitution breaks with the traditional view that the trade before the advent of pimps, 

was female-controlled. This early male presence destroys the paradigrn. tronically, 

to present prostitution as an occupation organized and operated solely by women 

suggests that in certain ways prostitutes lived outside patriarchy. This approach or 

interpretation also ignores the importance of the household economy in the lives of 

men and women and the responsibilities that they shared and divided. 

Like their female counterparis, men kept brothels on their own, or in 

paruiership with other men and women. Unlike female brothel-keepers, most 

managed these establishments with other women, within or outside the bonds of 

matrimony. More often than not, men worked with their wives. Ody twenty-one 

men were indicted for keeping disorderly houses on their own; a much tower number 

fonned partnerships with other men. 

In January of 1810, Jean Aymond and Marie Pineau dite Lapierre were 

i n d i ~ t e d ~ ~  for operating a "maison de désordrew where they kept prostitues, 

encouraged men and women to congregate, and scandalized the neighbourhood in 
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Côte Ste. Catherine.38 In 1842, Marie Josephte Desautels and Alexandre Vallée were 

indicted for operating a brothel on St. Charles Barium Street. Between these two 

dates, at least eighty-three other manied couples were accused of keeping disorderly 

houses around the city. In 1829 Josephte Barrette and Joseph Danis were arrested 

along with Magdeleine Barrette, probably Josephte's sister, for keeping a disorderly 

house. Perhaps Josephte's brother, Michel was uncornfortable with their foray into 

prostitution, for he apparently forced his way into the house and threatened to hit 

both Barrette and Dank3' 

Sometimes entire families were involved in a type of "family enterprise" 

brothel. Widower and blacksmith Joseph Mongeon was charged along with his 

daughters, Julie and Dorothée with keeping "un lieu de prostitution" in the last house 

on Ste. Catherine The Breton family's flination with prostitution launched 

one daughter's long career in the sex trade. 

Amable Breton first appears in the court records in 1822. when she was 

indicted for keeping a disorderly house along with her parents, Henry Breton and 

Marie Duclos, and siblings Henry Ir. and Emelie. While most of the defendants 

were found guilty of the charge and sentenced to the House of Correction at either 

hard labour or the pillory, her name was eventually dropped from the indicment.'' 

Less than four years later on the 24th of June 

a prostitute in a brothel operated by Louise 

1826, Amable was arrested again as 

Lajeunesse and Joseph Lamarche.'* 

M ~ ~ ~ ,  31-10-1809. 
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Lajeunesse and Lamarche were found guilty of keeping a disorderly house; Breton 

was never c~nvicted.~' Three days later she was mested in another brotheLJ4 This 

time she was confineci in the House of Correction and released July 19th.~' Between 

1826 and 1838, Amable Breton was apprehended at least seven tirnes on the charge 

of keeping a disorderly house which usually meant that she was working in the 

brothel as a prostitute, not as a madam. By 1839 however, she had been arrested at 

least eight times on the street for k ing either a prostitute or a disorderly person. 

Amable Breton had moved from the brothel to the street over a period of twenty 

years. 

Some members of prominent artisanal families were also involved in 

prostitution. Take for example a well-known building uades family, Benêche dit 

Lavictoire. Marguerite Benêche dite Lavictoire, known to the police as "Mndame 

Lavictoire", daughter of carpenter Jean-Baptiste Benêche Lavictoire and Marie Josette 

Pemer, and sister of Eloi, Eustache, and Etienne had been married twice before her 

first arrest for operating a brothel. Both husbands had been involved in the 

construction trades. Her first husband François Proulx, a joiner, died in 1832 at the 

age of 41; they had been living in separate households since she left him in 

November 1829.a Following his death, she married plasterer Charles Bonnier four 

years later. Three months after the wedding, she was accused of operating a brothel 

on St. Dominique Street." Her brother Eloi, no stranger to the Montreai sex trade, 

"QSR, 12-7-1826, 13-7-1826, 14-7-1826, 19-7-1826. 

"QSD, 27-06-1826. 

"QSR, 19-7-1826. 
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had himself been arrested for operating disorderly houses in 1831d8 and again in 

1837.49 He eventually married brothel-keeper, Rosalie Paquette. 

Another important Montreal artisanal family, Lenoir dit Rolland of the city's 

shoemaking trades contnbuted the infamous madam, Lucie Lenoir dite Rolland to the 

sex trade. Her father was shoemaker Germain Lenoir dit Rolland, her mother, 

Catherine Lepage. Broihers Georges and Germain were accused by Alexander 

Mclntosh, John Delisle, and Peter Grant of keeping a house of il1 fame in Côte A 

Barron. Apparently they had taken possession of a house belonging to the estate of 

John B r o ~ n . ~  It is not clear what role these brothers played in the establishment. 

One can conclude that at the very least they were privy to aspects of the city's 

prostitution trade not familiar to al1 Montreal residents. Lucie was firmiy enuenched 

in Montreal prostitution. She was accused of at least five prostitution-related offences 

over a twelve year peri~d.~' For such women prostitution was a vocation, not a 

temporary solution to financial woes. 

Women and men also operated brothels together as unmarried couples. Pierre 

Forgette and Joseph Auger were indicted for keeping a house of prostitution in 

Lagauchetiére Street along with Mary Ann Kennedy and Amable Bret~n.~' Some of 

these couples eventually mamed, which suggests that they were either Iovers at the 

time of their arrest or they met in these brothels, became lovers, and later married. 

Rosalie Paquette and Eloi Benêche dit Lavictoire, whom we have already met, had 

U ~ ~ ~ ,  13-12-1831. 
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a twelve year history of inhabiting the sarne brothels before manying. In December 

1831, they were arrested together and indicted for the first t h e  for keeping a 

disorderly house in St. Constant Street." Six years later, they were re-arrested for 

the same offence on  the sarne street." While Eloi was never again charged with 

keeping a disorderly house, Rosalie was arrested three more time~.'~ Widow 

Euphrosine Lapointe and Antoine Vaillancour were officially married in 1845. 

During the early 1830s, both were accused of keeping b r o t h e l ~ . ~ ~  in 1831 he kept 

one himself in the St. Antoine suburb, while in 1834 they operated the other together 

on Visitation Street. Angélique Foumelle whose first husband, Etieme Crète, was 

reputed to be absent at the tirne of her arrests with Jean-Baptiste Julien for brothel- 

keeping in 1812 and in 1815, were wed in January of 1819.'' 

Some couples mamed soon after an arrest for brothel-keeping. Marie 

Venerance Imbeau dite Matha and Narcisse Lecuyer were united in matrirnony less 

than a month after her arrest for keeping a disorderly house in 1832. It was not until 

1840 that they were accused of keeping a brothel together. Similarly, Marie Louise 

Gravelle and widower Pierre Desjardins were mamed just days after they were first 

accused of operating a brothel. In both instances, the mamage bans wouId have been 

proclaimed in advance of these arrests. Thus, an mes t  did not seem to alter wedding 

plans for any of the parties, which reinforces the observation bat  they were living 

together common-law . 

*QSD, 13-12-1831. 
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A much smaller number of men apparently kept brothels on their own or with 

other men. Pierre Fontaine was indicted for keeping a disorderly house in the 

Quebec S u b u ~ b . ~ ~  There were men who operated brothels without any apparent 

female assistance in the management of the operation. André Boileau, Joseph 

Simpson, and François Laurent dit Larose operated such a house of prostitution in 

St. Paul Street.s9 James Dogherty and Francis Timmens employed Louise Corbeille, 

Sophie St. Amour, and Marie Lussier in a brothel on College Street. At the time of 

the raid, four other men were dso arrested: Pierre Delisle, Peter Dempsey, Antoine 

Petit, and Francis Timmens Senior.60 Men, then, were clearly engaged in operating 

brothels. They were charged, arrested, or impnsoned as brothel-keepers or keepers 

of disorderly houses. Sometimes they appear to have operated alone, or with other 

men. More often they worked with their legai or common-law wives, with children, 

or future spouses. Figure 2.7 shows that where maritai status is known, the vast 

majority of male brothel-keepers were m h e d ,  usually to other brothel-keepers. 

While the anisanal group dominated the first and third period (See Figure 2.9) 

a larger proportion of males had occupations chat fell into the unskilled group than 

did the male relations of their female counterparts. These calculations support the 

view that brothel-keeping was vital to their household economy since a greater 

number of men were mamied labourers in comparison to women brothel-keepers who 

were more likely to be single, in partnership with other women, and whose family 

background tended to be in the artisanal trades. 



FIGURE 2.7 
MARITAL STATUS OF MALE BROTHEEKEEPERS 
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FIGURE 2.8 
ETHNICITY OF MALE BROTHEL-KEEPERS 

Francophone 19% 

Non-Francophone 8 1 % -' 
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FIGURE 2.9 68 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF MALE BROTHEGKEEPERS 
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Overall figures show that the majority of these men were nomfrancophone but 

like their female counterparts, francophones dominated in the first period. By the 

second period non-francophones made up the largest group, and they continued to be 

in the majority in the last perioâ although the difference between the two groups 

began to narrow. (See Figure 2.8) 

It was not always apparent what role men who were arrested during brothel 

raids played in these establishments. Eighteen men were accused of aiding and 

assisting in the operations of a disorderly house. Joseph Domersch junior, Joseph 

Flamant, and Antoine Mainville were arrested with prostitues Amable Breton and 

charlotte Fortin, accused of aiding and assisting in keeping a disorderly h ~ u s e . ~ '  

Similarly, François Payette, Alexander McKenville, Denis Larivière, and Léphire 

Laneville were arrested in a brothel operated by William MiIler. 

Adelphe Delisle depose comme suit: Hier soir, servi d'un warrant 
contre William H. Miller, accusé de tenir une maison appartenant à 
George Wurtele, marchand. Je me suis transporté à la maison vers 10 
heure du soir, & là j'ai trouve les personnes suivantes: Charlotte 
Fortin, Angelique Fortin, Française Ouimet, Ernelie Charbonneau & 
Joseph Fournier, François Payette, Alexander McKenville, Denis 
Larivière & Léphire Laneville qui aidaient & assistaient aux débauches 
& contribuaient aux desordres de la dite maison. Je les ai en 
conséquence arrêtées & les ai conduit à la maison du guêtSe 

It is not known if al1 or some of these men were actually clients of Miller's brothel. 

In other cases a clearer link can be made between male workers and brothels. 

Adelaide Bebelle claimed that her husband Charles Cousineau had been "engagé" by 

Pierre Quemeville who operated a brothel on Campeau What Cousineau 

actually did in his brothel is not specified in the court records. SimiIarIy, a "lieu de 

6 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  27-6-1826, 
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débauchen in a house was reporteci in La Minerve to be "sous la protection de James 

Lang". Apparently his job description included breaking the leg of a woman by the 

name of Cooney who anempted to shut a door to this b r ~ t h e l . ~  In New York City, 

following attacks on brothels in the 1830s, men, whom Timothy Gitfoyle refers to 

as pimps,* were hired to provide protection. Men were also expected to purchase 

food, make building repairs, and serve clients.66 In Montreal, we know from police 

reports and court depositions that brothel nots occurred with some regularity. This 

may account for some of the men who lived in the brothels who were not clients. 

When a Monsieur Valiquerte was unable to gain admittance to a house of "bad fame" 

except by force, a man brandishing a fowling piece blasted him in his abdomen and 

thighs with pigeon  hot.^' In other cases, male brothel-keepers provided secunty. 

For instance, Guillaume Laverdure who kept a house of prostitution with his wife, 

Agathe Florentin, fired a pistol to scare off three men who demanded entrance to 

their house on College Street. When they were refused, the men tried to force their 

way in. 

The presence of men living in brothels provided protection to the inrnates and 

let clients know that a certain level of decorum was expected. Rowdy behaviour 

which could lead to the destruction of property or injury to the person would not be 

tolerated. However, this male presence also imposed a fotm of discipline inside the 

brothel, usually directed at the women who worked there. A number of prostitutes 

&'La Minerve, 1-6-1 629. 

*Gilfoyle never defincs the term "pimp" but refcn to men as "pimps' who were apparently hired 
to protect brothels h m  rioters in the 1830s or who supposedly managed many of New York 
streenvaikers. His use of the ienn cenainly flics in the face of the hiuoriography whereby "pimp" has 
been refemd to as a modem phenomenon, gcncrated by a crackdowu on red-light districts at the end 
of the nineteenth-cenniry. (Ciry of Eros: 90-91). 



accused both madams and other men separately or together of threatening to or 

actually assaulting them. For instance, Christine Rodier prosecuted brothel-keeper 

Héléne Fortier and two men, David Smith and Nathaniel Prowley, for an assault on 

her in Fortier's house where Rodier worked as a prostitute: they having "cruelly 

beaten, scratched, bruised and il1 neated her wiihout any provocation".* When 

constables James Millard and Charles Colombe went to investigate a complaint 

against Helen Ross and her brothel inmates for disturbing the peace, they met a 

woman who had cned out murder. She informed them that she "had k e n  most 

unmercihlly beaten and illtreatedn by Helen Ross, "mistress of the h o ~ s e " . ~ ~  In 

Halifax, brothel-keepers who threatened, assaulted or evicted prostitutes from their 

establishments risked, according CO Judith Fingard, revenge from women who turned 

police  informer^.'^ 

Other depositions shine some light on a side of brothel life not described 

elsewhere. William Castle accused his brother-in-law of counselling him on how to 

live in Montreal without having to work. Joseph Spraker suggesred that if Castle 

accompanied him to Montreal he would teach him the practical way to dwell 

comfortably out of bawdy houses. He was familiar with Lucie Rolland's brothcl 

where he had lived last fall. If he could succeed in getting hold of her money, they 

could go on a spending spree. He also knew how to rob customers at the Duclos' 

house; ail they had CO do was enter their rwms at night, rob them of a few hundred 

dollars, and then rise early and act as if nothing had happeneci." Spraker's advicr 

was costly, he was sentenced to two months in the Cornmon Gaol. 
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At least 36 men were labelled "found-ins" in depositions and prison registers; 

another 87 men were determined to be clients, making a total of 140 men or 19% of 

the total nwnber of men. It is a diffîcult task to know exactly who the clients of 

prostitutes were as Michael Mason points out in his inquiry into Victorian sexuality 

in England. While studies tend to show that the largest portion of clients were 

working-class men, men of al1 classes visited prostitutes, in the author's own words, 

"to much the sarne extent"." Arrest records of New York City clients show that 

most of them were young, single, manied and widowed "clerks and apprentices, 

immigrants and native-born, tourists and re~idents".'~ In other words, men came 

from al1 social groups. Figures 2.10 and 2.1 1 show that in Montreal, apprehended 

clients tended to be non-francophone, and where occupations are known usually 

artisans followed by unskilled labourers. Soldiers were never arrested as clients; they 

were escorted back to barracks. Elites and men from the middling occupational group 

were rarely arrested. 

Certain depositions describe the men who frequented some Montreal houses 

of prostitution. Men of different ages, social class, and marital status were known 

to patronize local brothels. There were the sons of tradesmen, as in the case of 

silversmith William Delisle who accused Marguerite Lecuyer of keeping a brothel on 

College Street which his fourteen year old son freq~ented.'~ Similarly, when Amable 

Gaudry found his minor son aged 17, Jean-Baptiste in Elizabeth Gibson's house of 

prostitution, he made a deposition against her.ls There were also manied men. Julie 

Benrand accused Louise Vizd of keeping a brothel on the corner of St. Constant and 

 a as on, The Making of Victorian Sml i ry :  101- 103. 
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FIGURE 2.10 
ETHNICITY OF CLIENTS 

FIGURE 2.11 
OCCUPATIONAL STATUS OF CLIENTS 

Artisanal 53% - - - ' 

- Unskilled 34% 



Lagauchetiere streets where from tirne to tirne she would find her husband lying in 

bed with Emelie Al1 ranks of soldiers patronised brothels. Four or five 

officers, "of different regiments now stationed in Montreal", were observed by 

Constables James Smith and Theophile Foisey knocking at the door of Josephine 

Raymond's brothel on the corner of St. Elizabeth and Lagauchctière demanding to 

be let in. When widow Raymond refiwd and called the police, the officers "ordered 

the police to report Mrs. Raymond for keeping a common bawdy housen and 

threatened to report them to their supenors if they refused to do their d ~ t y . ~  One 

wonders if Josephine Raymond understood the pnce she would have to pay for 

refusing to admit sorne of the city 's elites. Sometimes men "on the lam" frequented 

brothels. What a surprise High Constable Adelphe Delisle got when he raided Sophie 

Morrison and Monique Penneton's brothel on Papineau Road. He discovered accused 

burglar François Charbo~eau in bed with Mom~on.'~ 

As we have already seen, some of the male inmates were lovers of madams 

and prostitutes. William Collins, a labourer who had been "cohabitating" with Mary 

Woolscarnp, a known mada~n,'~ complained that when he went to her house and "laid 

himself upon a sofan he was attacked by four men.80 William Delisle, son of the 

High Constable Jean Delisle, was accused of setting up Jane Higgs, a known "lewd 

woman" in two rooms that he hired from AM Griffith in a house on Craig Street. 

She complained that Delisle frequently visited Higgs where they "carry on the most 

"QSD, 20-8-1839. 
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lewd and abandoned lifen.81 One enraged father accused Alexis Dumond of 

debauching his daughter and then accompanying her around the ~ i t y . ~ '  

Sometimes brothel prostifutes worked the streets. Approximately a quarter 

(335 occurrences or 27%) of brothel prosticutes were also detained for streetwaiking. 

Eliza Martin was arrested 13 rimes for sueetwalking, 2 1 times for vagrancy and 5 

times for keeping a disorderty house over a nineteen year period. Between 1823 and 

1839, Martin had been apprehended in city brothels, the last one occumng in March. 

While arrests for street prostitution and vagrancy interspersed these years, from May 

of 1839 until October of 1842, she was imprisoned at least ten times for being loose, 

idle, and disorderly, three times for streecwalking, but never again for brothel 

prostitution. Similarly, Magdeleine Coumre and her mother Magdeleine McDonald 

were caught half the time in brothels, the other half on the streets. Vagrant 

Dometilde Filiatreault was apprehended for k ing in the habit of emicing persons to 

frequent houses of il1 fame.* The figures remained fairly constant over the three 

periods; the percentage of wornen working in both sites fluctuated between 23 % and 

30 %. 

Some of the women who moved between these nvo sites, began working in 

the brothel and eventually ended up in street prostitution. In the past 1 have claimed 

that a hierarchy existed in prostitution, beginning with the madarn who held the 

highest position, iollowed by the brothel prostitute. The streetwaiker was at the 

lowest m g .  I have also suggested that moving from the brothel to the street 

represented a downward progression. However, in light of certain arguments made 

"QSD, 10-12-1822. 
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by Luise White in a 1985 pubiicationu 1 have revised my earlier conclusions. White 

contends that the view that prostitution was hierarchical has dominated feminist 

scholarship and is erroneous. The problem with this picture is that it serves as a 

powerful way to remove labour from the actuai discussion of prostitution; prostitution 

was a rational economic choice. Each labour form represents a specific organization 

of work and a specific rate of accumulation. Moreover, forms do not delineate stages 

in a prostitute's life cycle, nor a hierarchy of respectability or status. She also 

disagrees with the popular idea that women entered prostitution when family ties were 

weak. White argues that prostitution permitted families to stay together. While 1 

accept most of her arguments, some of them are problematic. The Montreal sex 

trade shows that not al1 prostitutes chose the streets for the sarne reasons, had the 

same marital status or the same needs. For some women, especially those that were 

alcoholic, ill, destitue, andlor new to the country, they probably found it easier to 

be a Street prostitute on a casual basis than to find work in a brothel. Josephte 

Cuillerier, Eliza Cunningham, and Margaret McGinnis al1 began their long careers 

in the brothel but quickly moved to the streets. Any number of reasons could explain 

their change of venue. In the brothel, they were subject to the direction of the 

madam; on the streets they were independent. Since none of these women were ever 

described as homeless, they probably had adequate housing so did not need the 

shelter a brothel offered. For older prostitutes, the move to the streets could be more 

symptomatic of aging, illness, or alcoholism. Brothel prostitue Emelie Elanchard 

was evicted from Lucie Rolland's brothel king according to Rolland, insane. She 

ended up in the streets, eventually apprehe~ded for vagrancy and insanity.'' 

""~rostitutes, Reformers, and Historians" Criminal Justice Hisrory #6 (1985): 106-71 1. 
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THE STREETS: DEMOGRAPHIC FEATURES OF THE WOMEN WHO 
WORKED THERE 

Trying to determine the dernographic characteristics of streetwalkers proved 

to be an exercise fraught with enormous difficulties. As in other judicial records 

conceming brothel-keeping, court clerks did not systernatically record marital status, 

occupation, and parents' narnes in the case of minors on depositions, especially after 

1836 when these documents were standardized and the barest of information was 

recorded. Moreover, since streetwalkers were by and large single women, often of 

Irish descent, bey were harder to trace in other sources such as parish records. 

Streetwalkers could also be arrested as loose, idle, and disorderly, an easier offence 

to prove and one that city police relied upon after 1836. In 1842, the police once 

again started to differentiate prostitutes frorn disorderly and vagrant women. Thus, 

for the years 1837 to 1841 1 have determined the number of women arrested for 

street prostitution based on an average of the number who were referred to as 

prostitutes for the years 1830-1836 and 1842. While I have based al1 of my analysis 

on 993 occurrences of streetwalking, the projected figures which increased the 

number of incidents to 1668, provide a more realistic picture of prostitution. 

Most of the women arrested for street prostitution were non-francophone, 

arrested only once, and it appears, single. Figure 2.12 shows that onIy 10 % of the 

women were identified as marrieci or widowed. This percentage remained stable over 

the three periods. Tt was rare for a father or husband's occupation to be recorded in 

depositions: occupations were identified in only 52 incidents. Where the infonnation 

is available, most streetwalkers came from families where the father or husband could 

equaily be frorn the artisanal (35 or 42%) or unskilled (36 or 43 %) groups. Nine 

fathers or husbands (1 1%) represented middling occupations, the third largest group. 

Non-francophone women constituted nearly two-thirds (63%) of this group; 

francophone women made up the remaining third (36 %) ,& (See Figure 4.13) Many 

%e remaining 0.7% compriscd a minuscule group who could not be categorized as fmcophone 
or non-francophone. 
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FIGüRE 2.13 
ETHNICITY OF STREETWALIKERS 
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in the non-francophone group were actually Irish wornen, a much smaller number 

were black (19). While the overall figures show that non-francophone women were 

more likely to choose the streei and not the brothel as a site of prostitution, when the 

nunibers are examined over the thtee periods, it is apparent that francophones 

dominated the first period. Other studies show that immigrant wornen preferred the 

Street as a site of prostitution to that of the brothel where native-hm women 

d ~ m i n a t e d . ~  

While it is extremely difficult to determine the ages of streetwalkers, most 

were probably Young. Ages can be gleaned from other sources such as the Montreal 

General Hospital admission registers, parish records, and very occasionally from the 

depositions themselves. The Registres de Prison included a list of women arrested 

in the iate 1830s who were classified as above or below the age of 18. Sometimes 

prosecutors in depositions made reference to a defendant's age. For instance, 

eighteen year old Margaret Grossrnan was incarcerated after her brother, Francis 

accused her of leaving the service of a Monsieur Tetu to live in Marie Anne 

Paquette's brothel, and of leading a life "déregfée et y est prostituée et a des 

connections charnel avec des personnes à l'autre sexe".88 Lydia Corneille was 

refecred to as a "minor" while she accurnulated at least eleven arrests for vagrancy 

and prostitution between 1839 and 1842. Similarly, both Eliza Kennedy and Sophie 

Beauchamps were described as "minors" when they were first arrested for 

prostitution. 

Like their brothel counterparts, ages of streetwalkers could and did Vary. The 

admission records of the Montreal General Hospital show that most of the 

sueetwalkers who sougbt treatment for venereal diseases were in their teens or early 

menties. For instance, Canadian-bom M. L. was only 18 years of age when she 

%e for example the work of Gilfoyle, City of Ems: 62. 

'QSD, 16-1-1841. 



required admission to the hospital the first t h e  for syphilisqm S. B. was hospitalized 

at 16 for the treatment of syphilis and apprehended at 17 for brothel prostitution." 

Nineteen year old L. C. was arrested six tirnes in eight years for prostitution, her 

first arrest occurring one year prior to ho~pitalization.~' Older women also worked 

the city streets. Marie Tremoulie was already 27 in 1813 when she first appeared in 

the court records as a common prostitute; she accurnulated at least 10 charges for 

streetwalking over the next 16 years. She was quite familiar with the prison system, 

having been confined in the Common Gaol and House of Correction for other 

offences such as vagrancy and petty larceny. While 1 could not identify Magdeleine 

McDonald in the parish records and hence have no idea what her age might have 

k e n ,  she was the mother of Magdeleine Counire, "a minor", both of whom worked 

together as prostitutes. Sconish born A. T. was already 43 when she made a brief 

foray into prostitution.* 

Many women were born outside of Montreal: in the United States, overseas 

in Ireland, Scotland, and England, in Upper Canada, and in other pans of Lower 

Canada. Some streetwalkers migrated to Montreal from the countryside. Angélique 

b e l l e  who was arrested with Marie Laramée, came from Chambly where her family 

farmed. Véronique Fleury, the youngest daughter of François Fleury and Marguerite 

Forgue, came from St. Vallier. In the few instances where place of birth was 

recorded in the prison calendars, they show that the majority of women charged with 

%&il1 Archives, RG 96, Montreai General Hospital Casebook, Vol. #84, 1-6-1829. 

%id., 3-8-1830. 

91ibid., 23-2-1 832. 

=Mai l1  Archives, RG 96, Montreai General Hospital Casebook, Vol. #85, 2-7-1835. 



king common prostitutes were born outside of Mont~eal.~~ Mary A m  Thompson of 

Philadelphia and Ann Taylor of New York City were arrested in Montreal the sme 

~ e a r . ~ ~  Jane Graham was born in Upper Canada. Many women carne from Ireland. 

Irish born Mary Wilson was arrested for the first tirne in 1826. Some originared 

from Montreal. By 1826, Montreal born Betsey Durand and Marie Tremoulie, had 

accumulated 19 incarcerations each in the city prison.95 

Between 1810 and 1842, court records reveal that while the majority (65 %) 

of these women were arrested ody one to two times, they account for l a s  than a 

quarter of the total arrests (22%). The transient nature of prostitution has been noted 

elsewhere. Judith Walkowitz found it a cornmon characteristic of the sex trade in 

Victorian England." A much smaller number, a third (35%), were arrested more 

often, and made up the remaining three-quarters (78%). A small number of women 

who seem to have been targeted by the police were arrested repeatedly . The most 

extreme example is Mary AM Green who had the highest number of arrests for a 

cluster of offences such as prostitution, vagrancy, and king Ioose, idle, disorderly 

usually associated with the street life of prostitution. Between 1836 and 1842 she 

93~n the lower court records, I discovercd three calendan of the House of Correction where the 
place of binh and the number of accumulated m i s  had k e n  recorded. The following chart shows 
that of those women wbo were confined for street prostitution, the majority were born outside of 
Montreal. 

Y EAR BORN IN MONTREAL BORN OUTSIDE MONTREAI. 
1819 3 8 
1821 2 4 
1825 4 8 
1826* 2 3 

*two other women did not have place of birth recorded 

wQSD, Caiendar of the House of Correction, 21- 10-1 81 9. 

'V rosrirurion and Vicrorian Son'eiy: 15. 



was apprehended at les t  35 times, thirteen of those cimes for sueetwalking. In 1841 

and 1842 alone, she was incarcerated at least 18 times, with sentences ranging from 

three days to two months. Similarly in Halifax, Judith Fingard found that a group 

of 'notorious' women were by their high visibility in the public streets, subjected to 

repeated police hara~sment.~~ Disorderly behaviour perhaps overlooked in other 

women, resulted in prosecution, according to Constance Backhouse, when conunitted 

by a pro~titute.~ Jeffrey Adler suggests that while police raids on brothels served 

to establish a certain standard of behaviour, streetwalkers seemed uncontrollable. 

Madarns oversaw women who worked for them, husbands and fathers restrained 

family members, but nobody could control the woman a l~ne . '~  

Recidivist and non recidivist streetwalkers had similar feanires. Figures 2.11 

and 2.16 show that they were overwhelmingly single, from families whose fathers 

were almost equally divided between the unskilled and artisanal groups. Where the 

two groups of streetwalkers differed most significantiy was in ethnicity. Figure 4.15 

demonstrates that altfiough francophones dominated in the early years, from 1832 

onward, non-francophones came to outnumber them dramatically. These findinps 

suggest that the larger non-francophone group of transient streetwalkers, made up of 

tram-Atlantic immigrants, entered the sex trade briefly to cupe with the immediacy 

of purchasing food and shelter and making ends rneet. 

"~ingard, The Dork Side of lifc: 106. 

%ackhouse, PerticcMfs & Prejudice: 230. 

99AdIer, "Strcetwalken. Degradeci Outcasts" ,: 74-715. 



FIGURE 2.14 
MARITAL STATUS OF RECIDMST STREETWALKERS 

Widowcd I % 

Marricd 9% 

Single 89% 

FIGURE 2.15 
ETHNICiTY OF RECIDIVIST STREETWALKERS 

N-F 78% ' 
1810-1829 (n-117) 1830-1837 (n=227) 1838-1842 (n=320) 

FIGURE 2.16 
OCCUPATIONAL STATüS OF FATHERS AND HUSBANDS 

OF RECIDMST STREETWALKERS 
- - <- - Middling 14% 



A large transient male population provided the clientele. Migrant workers 

came to the city to labour on the Lachine canal and to restore the harbour. Since 

Montreal was both a port and ganison t o m ,  great numbers of soldiers were stationed 

at the Quebec Barracks and sailors arriveci with the ships. The growing number of 

immigrants disembarking in Monueai began earlier than the p e n d  under study but 

increased steadily between 1810 and 1842, culminating in a flood of Irish escaping 

the potato famines in the late 1840s, after the p e n d  studied here. AIthough al1 of 

the men who were arrested for prostitution-related offences were connected to 

brothels, some of the clients of streetwalkers were apprehended but charged with a 

different offence. Consequently, we know less about these menlo0 than those caught 

in brothel raids. If streetwalkers were charged with k i n g  common prostitutes, then 

clients were not arraigned. When watchrnan Antoine Gospel discovered François 

Neau and Betsey DUM "en flagrant delir" he arrested Dunn and not Neau.lol 

Similarly, when Peggy Dollar, Mary Rice, Catherine Corker and Eliza Harvey 

followed Francis Grant, Pierre Lemoine, and Jean-Baptiste Laviolene along Papineau 

Road, only the women were arrested.IE But if streetwalkers were charged with 

vagrancy or k ing  loose, idle, and disorderly, clients were usuaily arraigned on the 

same charge. For instance, when prostitutes Sarah Mitchell, Appoline St. Germain, 

Mary Ann Smith, and Mary Milligan were arrested with the men who accompanied 

hem, they were al1 charged with king di~orderly.'~' Ironically, it was Michael 

Wood's parents, Anne Keenan and John Wood, who prosecuted him for a 

misdemeanour after he apparently assaulted his mother when she demanded that the 

'%e task of matchig the names of clients with the names of men charged with other public 
order offences is for very practical reasons beyond the scope of this study. 

I0'QSD, 30- 1 1- 1829. 

'OCQSD, 13-6-1835. 

ImQSD, 21-6-1838. 



"girl of il1 fame" that he kept overnight in their home, be sent away.lM 

Brothel prostitutes and streetwaikers held certain demographic features in 

common: most of the women were single, from artisanal or labourers' families, and 

they were increasingly not French Canadian. Other characteristics differed. Brothel 

prostitution was more cornmon among francophones, the streets among non- 

francophones, usually Irish women. These findings support the view that the streets 

served a more imrnediafe need, and for this reason greater nwnbers of non- 

francophones worked there. The higher level of transiency among street prostitutes 

over their brothel counterparts supports this interpretation. Francophones on the 

other hand had the resources to establish brothels in their homes or to lease more 

appropriate dwellings. The significance of these observations is crucial to under- 

standing why women chose to work in prostitution. 

CHOOSING PROSTITUTION: 

Why then did at least 2238 Montreal women between 18 10 and 1842 choose 

to work in prostitution? This simple question steers us into a complex web of 

possibilities with M e  cenainty that any single answer accurately reflects the choices 

that these women made so long ago. There were many reasons ro work in 

prostitution. For some women, it was a strategy to deal with grinding poverty, a 

prompt way to meet one's daily needs of survival. This was especially true for 

immigrant women as is seen in the high transiency figures associated wirh street 

prostitution. Widows, wives with il1 and unemployed husbands, deserted women, 

and those who left home to get away from abusive husbands aIso showed another side 

of the sex trade. Some of them integrated prostitution into the household economy 

to make ends meet. Entering into prostitution was not simply an act of desperation. 

For some, it may have been an act of shrewdness, as Christine Stansell so wisely 

points out. She argues hat  young women encountered men every day in a sexual 



system in which men could, did, or tried to take what they wanted. Some of the 

young women learned quickly how to manoeuvre, selling sexual favours for 

money.lo5 Some women were channelled into the sex trade through recniitment by 

friends, relatives, and occasionally strangers. For intemperate, usuail y homeless 

women, prostitution served to provide food and shelter, and in certain ways more 

importantly in their world, alcoholic libation. These women were well represented 

in the rate of recidivism for streetwalken. For others, prostitution permitted a 

means of upward mobility as well as a mode of eaniing higher income. 

Certainly a compelling argument has k e n  made by histonans that poveny, 

limited employrnent ~ppominities,'~ and the lack of adequately remunerated female 

work opportunities induced some women to chose prostitution. Tirnothy Gilfoyle 

argues that the major factors penuading young female New Yorkers io embrace 

prostitution were low wages resulting from a large pool of cheap female wage labour, 

seasonal outwork, and consequently , under-employment. l m  Researchers have argued 

chat it was ofien the most vulnerable who became prostitutes, the poor seamstress, 

the widow with a young family, the immigrant Irish woman, and the naive country 

girl who left home to move to the city. In Montreal, one man argued that without 

charity , prostitutes were "victims to seduction" without any opportunity " to abandon 

their disordered life" . They were forced to a Me of "lewdness" because of "poverty 

10I~tansell, Ciry of Women: 189. 

"Nicholas Rogers argues lhat out of t o m  girls could rely on domestic service; urban women 
found seasonal, casuai, poorly work in gardcning, dairying, needlework, and marketing. 
("Policing the Poor in Eightcenth-Ceatuxy London: The Vagrancy Laws and Their Administration" 
HS/SH 24:U (May 1991): 133-134) Similarly, Barbara Hobson maintains that in the fint half of the 
nineteenth century, women gained access to new occupations at the same t h e  as they were being shut 
out of trades that they had dominatecl. Monover, they found themeIves excluded from other 
jwisdictions of infonnal work such as the tavcrn, street-stdl peddling, and home industries. (Uneas).. 
mue: 94-99) 

imGilfoyle, City of Eros: 59. 



and extreme indigencen.la While al1 of these models fit, there were other actors in 

the sex trade who did not have the same driving economic need to choose 

prostitution, although fiscal considerations were still important. Men and women 

who kept brothels together as couples or as family enterprises, members of prominent 

artisanal families, and the involvement of employed individuals such as policemen 

provide another face to the Montreal sex trade. For many of thern, prostitution was 

an important part of the household economy.Im The situation for single women 

migrants and immigrants could be quite different. Sorne witbout households of their 

own turned to Street prostitution. 

The decision to work as a prostitute or brothel-keeper was based upon a 

cornplex and variable range of optionsH0 which differed according to a woman's 

social class, ethnicity, and marital status. A p e d e s s ,  single Irish woman dis- 

embarking after a long and treacherous journey across the ocean did not have the 

same alternatives as a francophone woman with an extended family and links to the 

comrnunity. Thus, a recent immigrant may have mmed to the immediacy of the 

streets to eke out a living to solve fundamental issues related to daily survivat. So 

too did some young women who had migrated to Montreai from the countryside. For 

'u~oumal of h w e r  C a ~ d a  Howe of ilssem5ly Vol. #41 (December, 1831): 202-3. 

'@Gilfoyle, Ciry of Eros: 66. 

""As 1 have already discussed in Chapter 1, impoverished womcn were also affected by the 
increasingly popular notion amongst Monireal notables of categorigog the city's indigent population 
as either deserving or undeserving. This yardstick to measurt the poor determined who could have 
access to charity in Montreai, asentiaüy limiting some of the options availabb to poor women. With 
few exceptions, Monueal institutions appear to have refused assistance to pmstimtes, womcn 
considered by their directon to be undeserving. One exception was the Asyium for F d e  Pcnitents, 
an instinitionspecificaIly designed to reform prostitutes who wantcd to kave the scx nade. For many 
female vagrants and sueet prostitutes, the l d  jail was their first line of defense. Thus, the uüization 
or under-utiiizationof cenain establishments sheds some light on extcrnal lactors that have influcnced 
women's decisions CO enter in, stay, or leave prosrinicion. For homcless women, the harsh Monuml 
winters prcsmted another constraint. 



many of these women, prostitution was a temporary solution to pressing pr~blems.'~' 

A woman with some access to capital would have had the time and resources to 

organize a brothel, by hiring prostitutes, purchasing goods, and, if necessary, leasing 

suitable shelter in a particular neighbaurhood. A married woman's outlay would not 

have been as great since she already had space, fumiture, and other goods at her 

disposal. 

The sex trade provided income for Montreal women who worked in the public 

spaces of the city as streehvalkers or for single or married wornen and widows who 

incorporated brothel-keeping into their household economy. Studies show that some 

women could earn more in prostitution than in other forms of women's work. 

Although payment could take different foms, such as payment in kind or cash, it was 

immediate and therefore attractive to those in need of speedy remuneration. 

Moreover, brothel-keepers could augment revenue by selling liquor in their establish- 

ments. In Philadelphia, some houses charged $2.00 per visit but some prostitutes 

would have eamed more, While Marcia Carlisle recognizes that it was difficult to 

ascertain how much prostinites earned, she argues that even the Iowest paid women 

would have received more than the majority of wage eamhg women.l12 Similarly, 

Judith Fingard posits that prostitution in Halifax offered women some chance at 

economic betterment.'13 Timothy Gilfoyle contends that prostinites were "the best 

I I I  Some historiaas have shown a relationship bttween economic down swings and increascd rates 
of prosecution for certain offences. Larceny is one such crime which bas often b e n  utilized as an 
indicator to test this relationship. D o d d  Fyson could not find a similar ~lationship between Iarceny 
and economic dowu swings in Montreal in the 1820s. He suggcsts that while vagrancy and prostitution 
may bave rcactcd more closcly to broadcr aonomic conditions, he could not make any sure 
conclusions. (Crimhd Justice, Civil Sociery: 325-326) Marcia Carlisle on the other band, contends 
that work by Philadelphian prostifutes varied with economic cycles. ("Disorderly City, Disorderly 
Women": 558) 

"*Carlisle, "Disorderly City, DisorderIy Women*: 558. 

'"Fmgard, The Dark Side of life: 105. 



paid women workers in nineteenth-century Amencawu4. For some New York 

women, prostitution gave them not only wealth without marriage but fame as well."' 

In Montreal we know very little about how much prostitutes charged for their 

work. Nor do we know how many clients a pcostitute wouid have serviced in a day. 

MariIynn Wood Hill could not € id  any evidence to support an assembly line form 

of prostitution characteristic of a later period; she argues that this approach did not 

exist in the early half of the nineteenth-century regardles of the type of brothel.l16 

In Montreal, the occasional deposition hints that customers stayed for some time 

when they visited brothels. When Joseph Spraker counselled William Castle how to 

steal from brothel customers by entering their rooms at night, robbing them, then 

rising early to act as if nothing had happened,l17 he implied that customers stayed the 

night. Similarly, those men and women who utilized Marie Solomon's house of 

reception, expected to stay the night. We do know, from the few examples chat exist 

in the court records that not al1 levied the sarne fee. For instance, Marie Solomon 

received $2.00 for the ovemight rental of a bedroom in her house of reception. The 

occasional larceny depositions show that prostitutes were accused of stealing money 

from men who seemed to have been in a compromised position. Perhaps the money 

was actuaily a fee for services rendered. Private James Brown accused Mary 

MacDonald of taking a half dollar out of his pocket "whilst he was sitting conversing 

with her in a tavern in the Ste. Anne's suburb". She retorted thac it had been given 

"'~ilfoyle, Cify of Eros: 84. 

"5fbid. : 70-73. 

"6Wood Hill, nieir Sisters' Keeper: 226. 

'"QSD, 10-2-1841. 



to her by Brown.118 When watchman Antoine Gospel apprehended Elisabeth Dayly. 

who was reputed to seek out soldiers, one man claimed that she had taken 1 écu (the 

equivalent of 1 crown or 5 shillings 5 pence1l? from hirn.lm 

Some Montred prostitutes maintaineci that they received goods in lieu of their 

sexual services. Julie Deschamps declared when she was interrogated for stealing 

an axe. appraised at 2 shillings 6 pence, that she had willingly accepted it "en 

payment d 'un maçon pour avoir couché avec lui". 121 Apparently, pedlar Abraham 

Davies thought that he could purchase sex by offering the daughter of brothel-keeper 

Sarah Murphy "some eamngs for illicit purposes", according to a deposition made 

out by Murphy . 
Street prostitution could be casually practiced by what Christine Stansell refers 

to as "a Street trade of independent workers" lu and required little to no capital 

investment, uniike brothel prostitution or other forms of fernale labour such as 

laundering. Even domestic servants and wet nurses required something - a letter of 

reference, an intact reputation, a milk supply. In early nineteenth-century Montreal 

until at least the 1840s. the city was still small enough that many individual repu- 

tations were public knowledge. 

A number of brothel-keepers were widows, and many streetwalken were 

"QsD* 17-1 1-1838. 

'1917 Geo. III c.9. 

"OQSD, 2-1-1829. 

121QSD, 21-10-1839. 

I2QSD, 26-5- 184 1. 
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single women of Irish background.'" For some Irish women, prostitution was a 

viable option in the face of bleak employment opportunities which they encountered 

upon their amval in British North America. As earty as 1818, concern for the poor 

emigrants "who are wandering about our streets, sunk in the lowest state of misery 

and want" was expressed in the Montreal Herald. The public was encouraged to 

employ those who were able-bodied. For those to il1 to work, charity was in 

order.'15 If emigrants arrived in late autumn, their situation becarne desperate 

without savings. Employment opportunities plummeted by the winter season, and 

without access to charity, most found themselves in dire strai~s."~ Nine years later 

in a letter to the editor of the Montreal Transcripr, one Montrealer expressed concern 

about the lack of employment opportunities available in Montreal for emigrants and 

about the exhaustion of funds used by the Emigrant Society to relocate new 

amvals.'" Perhaps Margaret Hazene exemplified the situation that many faced. 

This Irish woman confessed on her first arrest that she was unable to maintain 

herself, k ing  unemployed and "in danger of getting into improper courses" Helen 

Cowan argues that Emigration Cornmissioners, benevolent societies and Poor Law 

unions made a concened effort to both promote and effect the immigration of poor, 

single Irish women to British North America. Women would supply a market 

demand for brides, domestic servants, and other female labourers, at the sarne time 

"'III Halifax in the 1860s it was black womcn who were the most impovcrished group of women 
in the city; they repmentcd 40% of prostinites who wcrc apprehcndcd that decade. (Fingard. nit Dark 
Side of tife: 104) 

'rMontreal Herald, 19-12-1818. 

'3Montreal Transcript, 20-6- 1837. 

' q S D ,  Calendar of the House of Correction, 21-1-1826. 



it would provide some relief for counties burdened with excessive pauperi~rn. '~ 

Many of these female immigrants were already disadvantaged in that they were 

unskilled and entering a precarious labour market on disembarkation. 

What options were available to widowed women trying to support thernselves 

and their children in a p e n d  of transformation? Bettina Bradbury found in her study 

of mid-nineteenth-cenniry Montreal that widows remarried less frequently than their 

male counterparts. To survive as widows, women instituted a number of stratcgies: 

they sent cheir children to work or sought work themselves; they operated small 

businesses, some which may have been inherited from their husbands; they 

reorganized their living arrangements to reduce cent or to ensure help with childcare; 

they sold produce that they had grown or purchased at the market; they produced 

g d s  that they could sell; they took in boarders; and, they turned to charitable 

institutions.lM 'Respectable' and 'deserving* widows were a favoucite target of a 

vast array of charitable organizations "appealing because their poverty was quite 

clearly not their fault, uniess they drank or indulged in wlgar behaviour".'" 

Since idleness and tippling were associated with prostirutes and their work 

sites, streetwalkers and brothel-keepers were cast into the undeserving camp. In 

order to determine if any of the women in this study received assistance from 

charitable organizations, 1 compared the narnes of women who appeared in the 

registers of certain religious and charitable organizations such as those run by the 

Grey Nuns, the Sisters of Providence, and the Monueal Ladies Benevolent Society. 

My investigation shows that only a few names matched, usually to the institution 

operated by the Sisters of Providence who were perhaps less preoccupied with 

'"Helen 1. Cowan, British Emigration to British Nonh America: 7he Finr Hundred Years 
(Toronto, 1961): 223. 

''%nina Bradbury, 'Swiving as a Widow in 19th-Cenniry Montreai". UHiURHII 17:3 
(February, 1989): 151-155. 

'"Bradbury, Working Families: 2 1 1. 



respectability than the other charhies. II is impossible to know about specific women 

who might have approached these institutions but were refused, or women who might 

have received help without k i n g  admitted to a particular institution, since the records 

of the catholic institutions show only those women who were admined to their 

refuges. None of these women appeared in the records of institutions such as the 

Grey Nuns and the Montreal Ladies Benevolent Society, before entering prostitution 

or during their active period in the trade. Since the records of the Sisters of 

Providence cornmenced in 1843 which is after rny study, I could only attend to those 

women who might have received help later in their Iives. A small number were 

given assistance many years later often when they had become widows and in some 

cases, care was extended to their children or spouses. For instance, François 

Gariepie died in the Grey Nun's Hospital in 1846 at the age of 78. His wife Marie 

Bouchard, from whom he had been separated for 35 years, had been a brothel-keeper 

shortly before they separated and continued at this work for at least seven years 

thereafter. Marie Arne Allard, whose only arrest for brothel-keeping occurred in 

1814 entered the refuge of the Sisters of Providence thirty-three years later as a 

widow and died there in 1850. Similarly, Marguerite Benêche dit Lavictoire entered 

the same institution in 1860 when she was 61 years oId as the widow of François 

Proulx, her first husband even though she had remamed four years after his death, 

to Charles Bonnier. Of these women who evennially received help, it seems that 

time and widowhood brought respectability. 

Without the institutional records of those that targeted 'fallen women' we will 

never know who requested and received care at the Asylum for Fernale Penitents. 

Some prostinites seemed to prefer jail to the Asylum. Take for example, Marie 

Louise Campbell who had demanded at the Watch House to be retumed to prison, 

even though she had been "recentIy discharged from the gaoi to enter the Magdalene 

A~ylum"."~ Caroline Miller, alias Peggie Cornelier alias Caroline Dollar, was an 

'"NA, RG4 B 14. Police Records, Vol. #38, 26-1-1837 



ex-penitent of the Asylum when she too demanded a nigbt's lodging at the Watch 

House saying "qu 'elle ne lui reste plus rien de bon a faire ni à gagner". '" For many 

women who relied upon incarceration especially during the winter months, I suspect 

that in certain ways, they preferred the prison. It was easy to gain admittance and 

thus dependable, little was expected from hem, they were familiar with the 

institution, the period of incarceration was short, and they had the companionship of 

colleagues. In Halifax, the Rockhead Prison provided social welfare to streetwalkers 

and vagrant women in the f o m  of food, lodging, and a refuge against violence.'" 

Lucia Zedner contends that women recidivists in England moved in and out of local 

prisons, "thus blumng the divide between life inside and their own communities 

outside". 

Women with sick husbands, deserted wives, and widows al1 faced similar 

economic hardships derived from their dependence upon male wage-eaming 

husbands. Since they still had domestic labour and childcare to manage dong with 

seeking an income, they faced challenges not encountered by men. 136 Brothel-keeping 

permined wornen to fulfil al1 these responsibilities. Bettina Bradbury argues that 

independent business women, poor or  not, could combine work, domestic duties, and 

childcare: 

Cn most such enterprises home and work did not need to be separate. 
They could watch their cbildren and even do some forms of 
housekeeping while tending to business.ln 

' fJlbid., 22-2-1837. 
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While she was referring to widows who operated their own businesses, it could also 

apply to brothels. M e n  Claire Auger's shoemaker husband, François-Xavier Day 

died in 1832 at the age of 37, and seven months after their marriage, she was left 

with two babies, four month old Joseph Jacques and Marie Esther, who was born 

exactly eight months after the death of her father, to care for without a male wage 

to depend upon. Brothel-keeping allowed her tu look afier her young children, 

manage her household, and eam an income. While we do not know when Auger 

became a brothel-keeper, she was arcesteci with Elizabeth Benson for keeping a 

disorderly house seven years later.'% Boardinghouse-keeper Jane Derwin was 

arrested oniy a few months after her husband John McGuire's d e a ~ h . ' ~ ~  Her incursion 

into the sex trade demonstrates how well prostitution could blend into her household 

economy. As a boardinghouse-keeper, Derwin's employment of household space and 

services which she already offered to her boarders integrated well with the 

requirements of brothel-keeping. For other Montreal women, brothel-keeping was 

not an option: streetwalking was better. Take for example the poignant history of 

Jane Hicks. In January of 183 1, Jane Hix (Hicks) was accused of stealing clothing 

from the house of Martin Duval which she offered for sale to brothel-keeper Josephte 

McFarlane saying, "elle demandait à emprunter, disant qu 'elle n 'avait pas de quoi 

manger et qu 'elle avait besoin d'acheter quelque chose pour ses enfants". lu) By  the 

end of the month, she faced her first in a series of nine arrests between 1831 and 

1833 for Street prostitution. The depth of her poverty which did not allow her to 

purchase food for her children, probably led to her entrance into the sex trade. 

Cleariy, we can oniy speculate about why some Montreai women decided to 

IBJane Derwin accused Sarah Cotcardale of king drunk and annoying her and her husband who 
"is in a dying state having bcen for the last five monihs conf'ued to his bed from sickness". (QSD, 8- 
7-1841) 



enter prostitution. This is best demonstrated in the case of Elizabeth Degane who 

was arrested in Montreal on November 4, 1822 for operating a brothel. This arrest 

occurred approximately one year before her husband died. These two dates raise 

several questions. For instance, was he sick before his death? Did Elizabeth Degane 

turn to prostitution in order to look after her seven surviving children? Since two of 

Elizabeth's sisters were aiso arrested for brothel-keeping, was this a farnily suwival 

strategy that they initiated in dificult times or a permanent occupation? Had 

Elizabeth sought out and been denied charity? Did operating a brothei prove more 

lucrative? Was remmage another strategy? Before her death in 1827, she had been 

arrested on at ieast three other occasions for receiving stolen goods"' and theftlq but 

never again for prostitution. To try to determine which scenario best fits Degane's 

situation is indeed a complicated and difficult task. 

Some mamed brothel-keepers lived separately from their spouses at the time 

that they were accused or arrested. Sometimes the separation had been initiated by 

the woman, as in the case of Isabella Tomlinson. She had left her husband, sawyer 

Thomas Rousey and set up a brothel much to his dismay.'" Sometimes streetwalkers 

desened their husbands before tuming to prostitution. In 183 1, Jean Détouin accused 

his wife, Julie Archange Daigneau of having abandoned him and their four daughters. 

Marie Elmire, Archange, Marie Henriette and Caroline, three years before to take 

up the life of a prostitute.'" Between 1829 and 1835, Daigneau accumulated at least 

seven arrests for prostitution and vagrancy and two for larceny and assault and 

battery. In other instances, husbands deserted their wives. While we do not always 

"'~lizabeth Deganne and Joseph Moses were chargeci with and found guilty of king accessones 
ro theft and meiving stoIcn goods. (Monneal Hemld, 2 1-8- 1824). 

'UQSD, 18-8-1824, 14-10-1826, 18-10-1826, 24-2-1827, 

'"QSD, 20-1 1-1823. 

'"QSD, 26-10-1831. 



know the reason for the desertion, in some cases there was a link beniveen a woman's 

first arrest for brothel-keeping and her husband advertising in the local newspapers 

absolving himself of any responsibility for debts that she might incur. Marie 

Bouchard's husband François Gariepie placed an ad in the Cazene infonning the 

public that he would not pay any debts she acquired, four months after her first arrest 

for keeping a disorderly h o ~ s e . I ~  Similarly, Mary Ann Crawford's spouse James 

Davison placed an ad in the Montreal Transcripr one month before her first arrest in 

prostitution. He made it clear why he would no longer be responsible for her 

financially: "having, by her late dissolute conduct, rendered herself unworthy of my 

confidence" .IM Other women appeared to turn to prostitution after their husbands left 

the province. Angélique Fournelle's first husband, Etieme Crete had deserted her 

before she was arrested for keeping a disorderly house with Mary McKenzie and 

Catherine U~Ihle.'~' Pedlar and madam Mary Martin had been deserted by her 

husband, shoemaker George Powell for twelve years when she was accused of 

keeping a broche1 on Dubord Street.Id8 

There were other reasons why women did not dwell with their husbands. 

Some spouses, because of circumstances simply could not. Streetwalker Jane 

Rodgers' husband, William Dunn was serving a prison tenn for grand larceny when 

she was apprehended for prostitution. Rodgers had sublet a room in a house in St. 

Paul Street where she entertained ~oldiers . '~~ At the time of her arrest for 



streetwalking, Catherine Daly's husband, a private soldier in the 37th Regiment was 

stationed in Kingston in Upper Canada.'so Some women left their husbands because 

they were wife beaters. Marie Bricot dite m a r c h e  rnarried widower Charles 

Boisseau dit Sanscartier in November of 1832. She prosecuted him on numerous 

occasions for assault and battery and threats against her life.u' A few months before 

her first arrest for brothel-keeping Lamarche had complained to a justice of the peace 

that she had been beaten by her husband for the past fifteen days.lS2 On another 

occasion she accused him of conspiring against her in order to "priverfi.auduleuse- 

ment de ses biens meubles et immeubles" by libelling her character and having her 

incarcerated in the pnson.I5' 

Widows, deserted women, and wives with il1 husbands, could integrate 

brothel-keeping into their household economy, still provide childcare, perfonn 

household chores, and earn much needed income. The ease of integration may help 

to explain the large numbers of men who kept brothels with their wives, other 

women, farnily members, and future spouses. M d e d  couples could manage their 

brothels and household together. Take for example the marriage of Marie Louise 

Gravelle and Pierre Desjardins. When they rnarried in November of 1814, Gravelle 

became step-mother to Desjardins' four children, Marie Rose, Jerôme, Marguerite, 

and Thkrèse. They operated a brothel together from the beginning of heir marriage; 

daughters Marguerite and Thérise assisted in the business. Irish immigrants. Mary 

B r e ~ a n  and Patrick McGloan kept a brothel during the early years of their marriage 

at which time al1 four of their children, James, Mary AM, Daniel, and Bridget were 

'%QsD, 2-7- 1824. 

for example. QSD, 23-6-1835; 23-1 1-1835. 

'S)QSD. 28-10-1 839. 

'"QSD. 25-1 1-1835. 



born and died. None reached three years of age. McGloan, who referred to himself 

at different times as a labourer and other times as a carter probably experienced 

periods of unemployment at a time when his wife was occupied with multiple 

pregnancies, infants -to nurse, and sick toddlers to care for. Mary Brennan had 

mamed when she was already 31 years of age, had her first baby at age 34, oniy to 

die ten years later, in 1848. This contrasts sharply with women, like Lucie Rolland 

or Marguerite Lavictoire, whose family ries were to successful trades, who may have 

chosen prostitution as a way to be upwardly mobile.IH While Rolland did not marry 

until age 32, she had already been operating brothels for at l em thirteen years. 

Unrnamed women usually had fewer resources. Streetwalker Marie Françoise 

Gamache grew up in poverty. When her two and a half year old brocher Michel 

died, he was buried in the "cimetière des pauvres". Her widowed mother was an 

egg-seller who prosecuted her own daughter for being "une fille prostituée et de 

mauvaise vie". Marie Françoise died in 1821 at the age of 43. The struggle 

immigrant women faced every day to €id food and sheiter is perhaps best portrayed 

by 25 year old Mary Smith. A widow from Guemey, she toid a watchman that 

since amving in Quebec five weeks before, she had oniy k e n  able to ferret out three 

days of work. She survived by "receiving small gifts from others" but had no place 

to live or food to eat.lSS 

Homeless streetwalkers were probably the most vulnerable group because they 

lacked even that most basic resource, shelter. Many of [hem were repeatedly arrested 

for a cluster of public order offences as well as being addicted to liquor. Both 

Bridget Howe and Lydia Corneille were dcoholics. Corneille had accumulated at 

least six convictions for prostitution before her life ended in the Common Gaol, the 

1% An examination of a list af inventories after death of Montreal women and men compiled by 
Christian Dessaurault pmvcd futile. Nor a singie name marchecl. 

'"NA. RG 4 B14, Police Rccords, Vol. #38, 9-12-1836. 



cause of death, according to Dr. Amoldi €rom "dropsy induced by intemperance" .156 

Bridget Howe's life ended the same way, in the Comrnon Gao1 from the effects of 

" intemperance, disease, and destitution". She had spent most of the Iast six yean of 

her life in ptison.l5' Streetwalker Fanny Roberts died on a farm belonging to a Mr. 

Evans at Rivitre St. Pierre one Octobex day in 1 84 1 .  

In Monueal, the great majority of streetwalkers, especially recidivists, were 

arrested either in pairs or in groups.159 This finding suggests that the women knew 

each other; some were friends who may have been instrumental in channelling them 

into the trade. Women were recmited1* into prostitution by family members, 

friends, and occasionally by strangers. How this process took place is not always 

l s ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Coroner's Report, 24-1 1 - 1842. 

lnANQM, Coroner's Report, 2 1-7- 1843. 

IMANQM, Coroner's Report, 6- 10- 184 1. 

'9 analyzed the numbcr of streetwalkers who were arrested alone, in pairs, and in groups between 
18 10 and 1836. Figures show that 7096 of these women were amsted with othen: 30% were 
apprehended alone. It w u  impossible to extend this inquiry beyond 1836 since the courts had adopted 
standardized depositions in 1837 which allowed only the narne of one woman per document. 

'@"The possibility of young people being mniited into vice createxl cenain tensions among the 
city's elites which were expressed in a number of diffennt ways. For instance. they worried about 
the proper classification of prisonea in order to keep the hardened criminal away from the young 
novice who could be innocent of the charge levid against ber, the effecu of bawdy houses which were 
occasionally nfemd to as factories for vice, low tippling establishments thought to cormpt the youth. 
and the vulnerabüity of new immigrants. One tract, by an "OId Countryman" cautioned emigrants to 
be careful about forming hasty relationships with people they did not know well. 

Without attention to the characiers of the p e ~ n s  with whom you becorne associated, 
you may find younelves exposeci to ail the evils attendant on bad company, kfore 
you are aware, and you wiil either prove by it, that your habits have been heretofore 
bad, or expose yoursclf to such temptatioos as are calculaicd both to corrupi. and to 
confirm you in evil habits; and you may rest assurcd that the more sober and 
respmable part of manLUd. will form their opinion of your character by the 
company that you keep. 'Tell me your company!' says the Spanish proverb. 'and 
1 will tell you what you are.' (Old Countryman. Afiendfy advice tu emigrantsfrom 
Europe. on their am*wl in (Montrcal, 1834): 4) 



clear, but we know from depositions that farnily members worked together: mothers 

and their daughters, sisters, and entire families. There were family-run brothels, 

mother and daughter operated brothels, and sisters, mothers and daughters who 

worked the streets together. Sometimes friends acted as recruiters. Court records 

aiso ailude to strangers who lured young women into the sex trade under conditions 

that would later be depicted as white slavery. Although the data is scanty, it is a 

small window into some aspects of recruitment. In Philadelphia, some prostitutes had 

been enticed into the trade by relatives, others by friend~. '~'  In New York City, 

according to Gilfoyle, pe r s  sometimes encouraged prostitution.'" 

Some young women, like fifteen year old Eliza Peebles who went to visit a 

friend Catharine Ryan at Isabelle Blondin's brothel, accused brothel-keepers of 

attempting to draft them into prostitution by thwarting their attempts to leave the 

 establishment^.'^^ Catharine Ryan and her colleagues eventually succeeded in 

recruiting Eliza. By 1839 she had incurred her first arrest for prostitution. Family 

members also initiated relatives into the sex trade. For instance, widow Magdeleine 

McDonaid worked with her daughter, Magdeleine Couture in the streets and brothels 

around the city. Sisters, Fdlicitd and Marguerite Bleau, worked together in a brothel 

operated by Amable Breton.lM Marguerite evenruaily had a long career in 

streetwaiking, which ended at her death in the local prison. Misses Mary AM and 

Margaret Burns were two sisters who were arrested for keeping a "maison de 

'6'~arlisle, "Disorderly City, Disorderly Women": 560. 

'%ilfoyle, Ciry of Ems: 67. 

laQSD, 5-3-1827. 

'@QSD, 18-2-1839. 



débauche" on Brock Similarly, Henrîette and Sophie Lafleur's brothel on 

St. Ignace Street was raided by police in March of 1842.'" 

Women were recruiteâ by suangers. Brothel-keeperI6' Suzanne Filiatreau was 

accused of recruiting young women and servant girls into prostitution. Descnbed as 

"a most dangerous woman to the morals of the virtuous part of the sex" she would 

loiter about the streets or "ingratiate herself in the houses of decent and respectable 

persons" on the pretence of sewing in order to entice domestics into her brothel. 16' 

The histories of some of the young women's initiation into prostitution were not 

unlike white slavery tales associated with the late nineteenth-century. Julie Doyer, 

a native of Quebec City, inadvertently ended up in Betsey Martin's brothel, directed 

there by a young man. Martin apparently took away Julie's clothes, kept her 

prisoner, and eventually permitted a number of soldiers to sexually assault her.lw 

One father, Raphael Belisle dit Lafleur complained thac his oldest daughter, thirteen 

year old Adeline who was in service, had apparently left the household and no[ 

returned home. The father feared that "elle a été seduite par quelque personne mal 
19 170 intentionnée et qu 'elle est a present cachée dans quelque maison de débauche . 

Some young wornen ran away from home to work in brothets. What they were 

running away from remains a mystery. Take for example, seventeen year old Lucie 

'67Fi1iatrcau was accusui by J-B Beauchamp and Louis Fontaine of kceping a disorderly house on 
Williams Street (QSD, 19-5-1841). 



Beaune who left home to live in the brothel of Lucie Rolland due to her "mauvais 

conseilsn. When Lucie Beaune's father discovered that his daughter was known to 

the public as a "Jille de débauche" he went to Rolland's brothel to ask his daughter 

if she wanted to retum home with him. Apparently she said yes, but despite her wish 

to leave, Rolland refused to retum her belongings.17' 

Women in pre-industriai Montreal easily move into and out of prostitution. 

The transiency rate of Street and brothel prostitution supports the idea that for most 

women, prostitution was not a vocation but a way to solve economic problems. 

Many of the transient streetwalkers probably eventually mamed foIlowing their brief 

stint in the sex trade. in a study of prostitution in three major Amencan cities in the 

second half of the nineteenth century, Barbara Hobson found that prostitution served 

as a transitory phase in the lives of women, many quit at the age when most women 

would have married.In Dorothée Mongeon who was arrested and indicted only once 

for keeping a disorderly house with her sister and father, mamed Pierre Lemontagne 

dit Poitvin the following year. While it took Angélique Cataford seven years to 

marry following a single arrest for brothel-keeping, she eventually mamed labourer 

Jean Eberley. As we have already seen, some madams married male brothei-keepers 

and apparently left prostitution since they disappeared from che court records entirely. 

Brothel prostitue Louise Harnel mamied the son of a madam, Marie Solomon. She 

was never accused or arrested of prostitution again. Others, who were active in the 

trade, mamied and continued keeping disorderly houses as in the case of Louise 

Corbeille who had four arrests for brothel-keeping before she married and one more 

two years after the ~ e d d i n g . ' ~ ~  These mamages demonstrate that women could turn 

to prostitution in difficult times, and leave or remain in the sex trade upon marriage. 

"'QSD, 124-1837. 

'"Hobson. Uneasy Yirrue: 86-87. 

InQSD, 23-8-1831, 13-1-1832, 19-7-L834.9-12-1835, and 16-6-1838. 



Despite bourgeois ideas about respectability which apparently condemned prostitutes 

as "fallen women" for the remainder of their [ives, their own communities did not 

view them in the same way. 

CONCLUSION: 

The Montreal brothel was a complex arena where different actors wielded 

varying levels of power. Madams, brothel prostitutes, male assistants, husbands and 

lovers, children, and relatives resided within its walIs. Many mamed couples, 

widows, deserted wives, and women with sick, unemployed spouses blended 

prostitution into their household economy. For women outside of a household 

economy, such as single fernale immigrants and migrants, and homeless women, their 

choices appear more narrowly defmed. These women, with more pressing needs to 

earn money for food and shelter, were more likely to work the sueets of the city. 

The transient nature of Montreal prostitution was a prominent feanire. Few 

women were permanent conveyors of commercial sex. Although women and men 

had a host of different reasons for entering the trade, most were associated with 

economic considerations. For the vast majority, prostitution served as a short-term 

solution to daily survival, for others, it provided an opportunity for greater earning 

power and served them as a vocation. For homeless, alcoholic women, prostitution 

provided the means to support their addiction. Everyone had different reasons for 

working in the sex trade. 

Another striking characteristic of the city's sex trade was the changing ethnic 

composition of both brothel-keepers and streetwalkers. Although francophone women 

were more likely than were non-francophones to set up houses of prostitution in 

parmership with other women, their numbers gradualIy decreased over the period 

under snidy. Francophone streetwaikers dominated in the early period but were 

significantly outnmbered by non-francophone women. The streets had become the 

preferred work site for many Irish women. Most, however, left as soon as other 

opportunities arose. 

The next chapter will focus on the urban geography of Montreal prostitution. 



I will examine where women and men established their brothels and Street prostitutes 

were likely to work, how the spatial context of the sex trade changed over the period, 

and what impact the sex trade had on the local communities where the women lived 

and practiced their trade. 



THE FACE OF MONTREAL PROSTITUTION ON THE URBAN 
LANDSCAPE 

Until recently,' historians have not considered the relationship of prostitution 

to public space and to the social geography of the city. Rather, the term 'red-light' 

district has been constructed as a segregated, distinct area of the urban landscape, 

detached from the daily lives of a city's inhabitants. More current work by historians 

such as Mary Ryan, Timothy Gilfoyle, and Marilynn Wood Hill, which grew out of 

studies on the gendered use of urban public space, show that red-light districts were 

an integral pan of city neighbourhoods.' 

I 1 wish to thank Tamara Myen for sharing some of her ideas on the gendered use of public space, 
especially in relationship to Street prostitution and red-light districts. See her Ph.D Thesis, Criniinal 
Women and &Id Giris. 

'Early nineteenth-century American cities were characterized by their amorphous nature, with 
unlimited accessibility to both womcn and men. The beginnings of gender differentiation emerged 
between 1825 and 1840 with the dcvelopment of so-called male space in the fonn of public halls, 
theaues, and merchant exchanges. By mid-century, class became the means to differentiare public 
space: vimous middle to upper-class women, to prevent an affront to their sensibilitiesby encounten 
with so-calted 'dangernus" women, had their access to public space curtailed. Working-class women 
on the other hand continued to share public space with prostitutes. (Ryan, Women in Public: 64-79). 
Both Timothy Gilfoyle and Marilym Wood Hill contend that the integration of prostitution in the 
neighbourhoods of ail social classes did not occur until 1820. This wide spread dispersal of the sex 
trade was short lived according to Gilfoyle, cuhiiating in the development of Soho as a red-light 
district. ("The Urban Geography of Commercial Sex: Prostitution in New York City. 1790-1860" 
Journal of Urban History 13:4 (August 1987): 383-384) Wood Hill on the other hand suggesu that 
despite the dispersal of prostitution, certain amis of the city gained notoriety as centres of prostitution. 



In this chapter 1 argue that Montreal women and men established brothels and 

street prostitutes plied their trade in most of the city's neighbourhoods. Montrealers 

not only shared urban space with madams, brothel prostitutes, and streetwalkers but 

many of them resided in the sarne buildings. Depending on the level of their 

neighbour's tolerance and of the bedlam of the brothels, some establishments were 

permitted to operate for long periods. Similarly, street prostitutes were left alone 

unless they drew attention to themselves by some sort of annoying, disrupiive 

behaviour. Neighbours disciplined refractory prostitutes and brothel-keepers by 

complaining to the authonties. As a consequence, police raided brothels, forcing 

them to close, and arrested streetwalkers. Although brothels were Iocated throughout 

the urban landscape, certain localities of Montreal came to be known as red-light 

districts. 

By a red-light district 1 mean an area where i t  was public knowledge that 

prostitutes congregated seeking or sought by clients. In Montreal, over the period 

under study, distinctive areas of the city became known to the public as red-light 

districts for their clusters of brothels and street prostinites. This was similar to 

London, England where Penelope Corfield describes the streets as having become 

more differentiated in function over the eighteenth-century. She argues that red-light 

districts developed for the first time near streets that specialized in various forms of 

entertainment and which lured crowds, expediting meetings between prostinites and 

their clients. Her definition of a red-light district is broad, taking into considention 

its development as well as public perceptions. Information was disserninated in the 

streets, market places, and public buildings such as tavem. 

An informal street specialization assisted the processes of social 
recognition. That was particularly important for amorous encounters, 
which entailed a process of munial identification and negotiation.' 

(Wood Hill, Their Sisrers' Keepers: 184) 

'Sec her article, "Walking the City Streets: The Urban Odyssey in Eighrcenth-Century England" 
Journal of Urban History 16:2 (February 1990): 14 1-149) This way of defming a red-light district 
works bener than Timothy Gilfoyle's much stricter one. He argues that in New York City before 



Montreal already had a red-light district by the nirn of the nineteenth-century. 

It was located around the Quebec Barracks near the waterfront in the old city.' The 

presence of these quarters drew prostitutes to the area where they worked on the 

streets or out of brotbels and tavem. The old city also housed most of the public 

buildings of the tom, anracting large numbers of people to them. The Court House 

and the Common Gao1 were Iocated on Notre Dame Street, within close proximity 

to the Champ de Mars, which was lined on each side with Lombardy poplars and 

served as a parade growid and popular promenade.' The House of Correction, and 

the old and new market places, dong with churches, convents, hospitals and the 

seminary were also found there. Mixed in with rhis sotKr array of edifices were 

tavems, houses of pubIic entertainment, and brothels. Madams located their 

disorderly houses dose to military installations and to drinking establishments which 

also served as meeting places for streei prostitutes and their clients, usually soldiers 

and sailors. Sometimes, tavemkeepers kept prostitutes to entice clientele to their 

premises. For instance, William Waters, who operateci a pub across from the Quebec 

Barracks, was accused in 1817 by town sergeant Bernard Kelly and tavernkeepers 

David Baird and William Ireson of harbouring a number of cornmon prostitutes in his 

house and tavem. According to Baird, the women had ken plying their trade in the 

1820, prostitution was a private affair; linlestreetwalking took place outside informai, spatially defincd 
areas of prostitution. This "spatially defincd arcas of prostitution" did not mean red-light districts. 11 
was only after 1850, he coniends that Soho, with 40% of the city's prostitution, became a new large- 
scale primary centre for prostitution and thus, a red-lighi district. ('The Urban Geography of 
Commercial": 375-388) It seems to me ihat Gilfoyle defuies rd-light district too rigidly, according 
to quantitative features, and as the end result of some proccss, unlike Corfield's definition which 
crnphasises the proccss of differentiaîion and lived experience in the urban streets. The public 
perception of and bchaviour toward informal areas of prostitution" and the rcd-light district of Soho 
are outside Gilfayle's anaiysis. 

'Court depositions in 1798 show that this quaner of the city was a popular a m  for Montreal 
prostitutes. Niue street-walktrs were named in a Grand Jury presentment. who were in "the daily 
habit of frequeniing the ramparis near the powder magazinea. (QSD, 304-1798) 

IJames Buckingham, Canado, Nowa Scoria, New Bmmtck and the orher British Prorinces in 
North America. 1843 (tondon. 1843): 145. 



city streets for the past three months but had oniy staned patronizing Waters* 

establishment a month earlier.6 Street prostitutes were often apprehended in the 

roadways of the old city in and around the tavecns, markets, and barracks. In 

September of 1836, constable Henry Hebert arrested Catherine McDonald, Betsey 

Allcart, Eleonor Galameau, and Harriet Harnelle who were lying drunk in a street 

near the Quebec Barracks. He regarded them as lewd, idle and disorderly women 

and comrnon vagabonds and prostitutes. They had the reputation of regularly 

frequenting the barracks and neighbourhood, causing a scandai.' Streetwalkers also 

solicited in green spaces located in the old city like that of the Champ de Mars. In 

this same period, prostitutes in Philadelphia moved about freely in city parks, on the 

streets, and in places of amusement, using the public spaces to their own advantage. 

There tw ,  their working environment included tavems, streets, parks, and theatres.% 

The Montreal sex trade was not only confined to the old city. Brothels also 

dotted much of the urban landscape of Montreal from the waterfront in the walled 

city and the Pointe à Callière, spreading out past the demolished city walls to the 

suburbs and Côte à Barron. Over the period under study, Montreal brothel-keepers 

established their houses in greater nurnbers along the streets of the suburbs, fannine 

out to their outer reaches, provoking the following commentary frorn an editor at the 

Gazette in 1824: 

We cannot help remarking, that the number of these sinks of infarny 
with which the suburbs of the city abound require the active 
interference of the police to keep them in check, they are here, as in 
al1 other places, the resons of the most depraved character, and no 
doubt, afford shelter to many whose only rneans of living is to prey 

'QSD, 2-9-1836. 

%mis Carlisle, "Disorderly City, Disorderly Women: Prostitution in Ante-Bellum Philadelphia" 
Pennsylwnia Magazine of History and Biography 1 I0:4 (1986): 548-549. 



upon others, and violate the laws of civil s~c ie ty .~  

Since police patrols were confrned to the old city until the 1830s, in the suburbs it 

was neighbours who objected to street prostitutes working in their environs.1° For 

instance, John Delisle and William Williams complained that prostitutes Louise 

Daudelin and Angélique Bouchard were in the habit of haunting the Military Stables 

near the St. Antoine Suburb, annoying both neighbours and passersby.ll 

Residents of al1 social classes, from the bourgeoisie who lived in the old city 

to the popular classes in the suburbs, shared urban space with brothels and 

streetwalkers. Leading Montreal merchants kept businesses on one of the principal 

streets in the city, St. Paul Street and they along with other members of the urban 

elite resided on Notre Dame Streetn which ran parallel to it. Prostitution reigned in 

their midst. For exarnple Betsey DUM was discoverai by watchrnan Antoine Gospel 

in 'carnal comection' with François Neau under a street light near Monsieur 

Cuvillier's in Notre Dame Street.I3 Seven years tater, the sex trade still flourished 

on this street. Constable Patrick O'Brien complained in his division patrol book 

'OAlthough streetwalken were present in the suburbs from the earliest decades of ihe nineteenth 
century, they were more likely to be arrested in the red-light district of the old city. Watchmen 
patrolled in this part of the city, but m l y  in the suburbs. By the late 1830s. vagrant, loose, idle, and 
disorderly women and prostitutes were increasingly apprehended in the suburbs and in fields and 
orchards around the city. This pattern follows changes in poiicing practices, particularly, the rise in 
the number of constables and the establishment of patmls in the suburbs. 

"QSD, 27-5-1815. 

'%eodore Dwight. The northern fraveller: confnining the roufes fo Niagara, Quebec, and rhe 
Springs (New York, 1825): 140. 

"QSD, 1 1-20-1829. 



about hvo brothels which bordered the home of Judge Gale on Notre Darne Street.'' 

In popular-class suburbs, neighbours even shared the m e  buildings with 

brothel-keepers and prostinites, prompting them to cornplain at times to the justices 

of the peace about the noise and violence emanating from these establishments, and 

the indecent conduct of their inhabitants. When Jacques Perrault, Joseph Tetro dit 

Ducharme, and Marguerite Vegiarde al1 of whom were living in the Recollers 

Suburb, comptained about a brothel in their community, the police acted accordingly. 

Etieme Billet and his wife Marie Mattée were arrested for receiving guesrs "de 

mauvaise vie et moeurs" at al1 hours of the day and night.ls 

Montreal streets teemed with life and activity.I6 Men and wornen spent a 

great deal of their time in the public spaces around Montreal, conducting business, 

socializing, and loitering about the streets." The narrow and winding roadways 

within the old  fortification^'^ bustied wirh people of al1 social groups.19 Travellers 

"NA, RG? B 14, Police Register, Vol. #38, 23-12-1836. 

"Numerous travellers who visited Montreai in rhis pcriod described the city's architecture and 
public spaces in some detail. 

"In 1841, traveller R.H. Bo~y~aS t l e  described the hustle and bustle of Montreal street activiry: 
In this city, one is amused by seeing the never changing Iineaments, the long queue. 
the bonnet-rouge, and the incessant gml i t y ,  of Jean Baptiste, mingling with the 
sober demeanour, the equally unchanging feature. and the national plaid, of the 
Highlander; whilst the untuiored sons of labour, from the green ide of the ocean, are 
hert as thoughtless. as ragged, and as numerous, as at Quebec. Amongst al1 these, 
the shrewd and calculating citizen from the oeighbburiag republic drives his hard 
bargains with al1 his wonted zeal and industry, amid the fumes of Jamaica and gin- 
sling. Thesc remarks apply, of course, CO the streets only. 

(R.H. Bonnywtle, me Canndnr in 1841 (Wakefield, 1968): 76-73 

laIn contrast to the denseness of the old city, ihe Montreal suburbs were describeci as containhg 
a number of residences oficn surroundcd by pleasure-grounds of great beauty. See for example, the 
work of Thomas Hamilton, Men and M u m n  (London, (1833) 1843): 421622). The streets were 
depicted as airy, wide and running the entire length of the city. See Joseph Bouchetre, A 



wrote of elegant ladies dressed in gowns made of satin. siIk, lace or rnuslin wearing 

gauze bonnets trimmed with feathers, ribbons, or flowers, and canying parasols 

strolling in these s t r e e t ~ . ~ ~  Mohawk women anired in moccassins, hats and blankets 

sold basket products and rnoccassins in these same thor~ughfares.~~ Popular-class 

women of different ethnic backgrounds travelled the byways of the walled city 

conducting their dail y business. Beggars solici ted alms from pedestrians or 

inhabitants in rheir homes throughout the penod. Even as late as the 1860s, William 

Atherton likened Montreal to a "primitive village," where elderly men sat at their 

doorsteps "to gossip with passing friends and often the family would be found there 

of an evening."" Montrealers patronized public buildings as well as houses of 

entertainment. Some people continued to use the river for public bathing, in spite of 

a regulation prohibiting this practice." Montreal appears to parallel Penelope 

Topogrophical Description of the Province of Lower Canada, wirh Remarkr u p n  Upper Canada and 
on the Relative connexlion of h r h  Provinces with the USA (London, 1815): 142. 

''George Henry (Hume). The etnigrtant's guide; or, C a ~ d a  as it is. Cmprising detaiis related 
to the domesric policy, commerce and agriculfure, of the Upper and Lower ProMnces, comprising 
matter of general information and interest, especialIy intended for the use of settlers and emigrants 
(New York, 1832): 10. 

%ornas Fowler, The journal of a tour through British America to the fa/& of Magara (Aberdeen, 
1832): 126. 

*'Buckingham, Canada, Now Scotia, New Brunswick, : 150; Adam Hodgson, Lerters fkom North 
Amenca, wntten during a tour in the Uniteà Staffs and Canada {London, 1824): 371; and John 
McDonald, Narrative of a wyage ro Quebec and joumey from fhence to New Lonark in Upper 
Canada. Detaiiing the harhhips and dinicultics which an enrigruni has to encounter, before and afier 
his settlemenr; with an account of the coicnrry, tu if  regards ifs climte, suil, and the acmd condition 
of its inhabitonts (Ediiburgh, 1823): 3 1 .  

f?WilliamHenry Ahenon. Montreal 15354914 Under British Rule Iî6&19l4 Vol. #2, (Montreal, 
1914): 131. 

?'In a petition by Jacob Marston, the High Consiable for the District of Monrreal, dated the 10th 
of July 1817. he rtquested the prtsiding Justice of the Pace to 'sununon two or more constables to 
attend the beach at lcast on Sunday to set that the said regulation be stncrly observed." (QS. 



Corfield's description of street life in eighteenth-century England, where the public 

streets were a lively arena for b t h  sexes. All manner of events happened in public 

spaces: men and women worked, played, loved and died there.*' In other words, 

public space defied exact boundaries between male and female spheres as Mary 

Ryan's study of San Francisco, New Orleans, and New York shows.15 The s ep  

aration between private and public spheres was clearly not pan of the everyday 

experience of women in early nineteenth-century Montreai. 

Like New York, the domestic space for Montreal's labounng women spread 

out past the physical demarcation of their lodgings to the neighbourhood streets. 

Christine Stansell's snidy of New York popular-class women shows that it was in the 

streets where women performed certain crucial domestic duties such as "pinching and 

saving, of cleaning and borrowing and lending, of taking - and of king taken",'6 

where they helped each other, raised their children, and voiced their pleasures and 

grievances." Propertyless New Yorkers in the 1820s and 1830s used the streets to 

make a living by "peddling, prostitution, foraging, garnbling, and ~ h e f t " . ~  

The street was also a place where individuais were most likely to exceed the 

Presentment of the Grand Jury, 19-7-18 17). 

"Corfield, "Walking the City Streets": 132-159. 

YRyan argues that in nineteenth-cenniry United States. public space in the urban centers of New 
York, New Orleans, and San Francisco, resisted segregation until at least 1880. (Ryan. Women in 
Public: 59-60) 

"Ibid.: 75. 

"Elizabeth Blackmar, Manhattan for Rent. lï85-l85O (Ithaca, 1989): 151. 



bounds of acceptable behaviour: k ing drunk, noisy or indecent." Montreal 

streetwalkers canied out their work on the sueets, and in the fields and roads around 

the city. They also used the public space to seek out their leisure and to discharge 

family responsibilities. After ail, prostirutes were daughters, sisters, wives or 

mothers many of whom had their own households to manage. Others were horneless, 

and eked out an existence on the city streets. Sometimes streetwaikers were deemed 

raucous, indecent, and intoxicated, or to have obstnicted pedestrians on the 

sidewalks. Al1 these were offences which justified their arrest and incarceration. 

Similarly, in the American city of St. Louis, prostimtes were expected to conduct 

themselves in a decent manner in the public streets; if ~ i e y  were intoxicated, they 

were usually apprehended for drunkenne~s.~ 

This mixture of urban space, from the presence of brothels in residential areas 

to the very public nature of prostitution in their streets had important implications for 

cornmunity relations. Bill Bramwell, who has examined the relationship between the 

use of public space and the comrnunity in nineteenth-century Birmingham, argues that 

local cornmunities were made and reshaped by people in conflict and disunity as well 

as by what they held in comrnon. Both conferred a localized geographical coherence 

upon neighbourhoods. Since a household's border with the streets and squares of the 

neighbourhood was permeable and heavily trafficked, informa1 socializing in early 

nineteenth-century American cities approximated a public domain. Smailer public 

spaces, such as counyards and shorter streets, provided intimacy. Such intimacy 

among neighbours meant that they shared experiences and social networks, which 

reinforceci people's sense of their own socid rele~ance.~' This sense of relevance and 

mJeffrey S. Adler, "Suectwalkcrs, Dcgraded Ourcasts, and Gd-for-Nothing Huzzies: Women 
and the Dangerous C l w  in Antebellum St. Louis" Journal of Socid History 251 (1992): 744-745. 

%ill Bramwell, "Public space and local communities: the example of Birmingham, 1840-1880' 
in Geny Keam & Charles W.J. Withers (eds) llrbanising Bntain: &ays on class and communig 



identification had certain implications for prostitution. Brothel-keepers required the 

acceptance of their neighbours for their establishments to remain open. Without their 

endorsement, madames risked police raids. In instances when police failed to 

respond to prosecutors' complainîs, neighbours rioted in the offending brothels. 

Montrealers shared urban space with prostitutes who were tolerated or 

disciplined in any number of ways when brothels or street prostitues becarne too 

boistorous or threatened the safety of the neighbourhood. The porous relationship 

between household and street and the public nature of everyday life pemiitted 

neighbours to act in this manner. 

Let us now cake a closer look at this relationship between Montreal brothel- 

keepers and their neighbours as we examine the nature of the brothel and its 

association to the urban geography of the city. While there was some overlap between 

brothel and street prostitution, streetwalking will be exarnined separately. 

THOSE NOUSES OF ILLFAME OR "ARENAS OF VICE":" 

Court depositions offer a way of determinhg where women and men kept 

brothels in the city. These documents show that over the period under snidy, brothel- 

keepers established their enterprises over the entire urban landscape. The period 

More 1820 is more elusive since court officiais seldom recorded the names of streets 

in depositions. After 1820, the addresses of the brothels were systematically 

included. In total, nearly three-quaners of the affidavits noted the street on wiiich 

the brothel was situated; less than a tenth of the total mentioned onIy the suburb. A 

street number was rare. More than likely houe numbers did not exist on most 

streets until later in the century. Sometimes the clerk of the court provided pertinent 

details in the depositions such as the names of the intersecting streets, if a particular 

brothel was located on a street corner, or some other characteristic, as in the case of 

in the nineteenth cenncry (New York, 1992): 32-39. 

''QSR, 19-7-1 823. 



a brothel situated at the end of College Street. 

Since specific street numbers were not recorded in the Iegal sources, except 

in one case, it is impossible to pinpoint the brothels' exact location. Consequently, 

1 have represented the total number of brothel complaints issued by prosecutors on 

corresponding city streets. Maps 3.1, 3.2, and 3.3 dispiay the location of brothets 

that were identified in the court records over three periods: 1810-1829, 1830-1837, 

and 1838-184233. These maps show where these brothels were situated and give 

some sense of how these establishments expanded into the suburbs and concentrated 

in particular quarters of Montreal. For example, no depositions were made against 

a brothel specifically identified on the main street or St. Mary Street of the Quebec 

Suburbs, in the first period, 1810-1829; one complaint was made in the second 

period; and by the third period, 1838-1842, at least nine complaints had been made. 

'3These periods were chosen for a number of reasons primarily related to changes in the policing 
practices of the city. Between 1810 and 1829 a professional police ofXce opcrated daily out of tfic 
coun house, with special police constablcs attached to it. The police office, managed by IWO salarieci 
magistrates who also acted as chairmen of rhe Quaner Sessions, took over much of the business of the 
clerk of the peace, where they were to "receive dcpositions, issue summonscs and warnnts, and the 
like". (Fyson, C r i m i ~ l  Justice, Civil Jbciery: 73) Thus, the office of the clerk of the peace xrved 
a l e s  important position in the wcryday business of city policing. Rather, the clerk of the peace 
nirtailed his activities, according to Don Fyson, to the administration of the city and to the more 
seriou criminial cases bandlcd by higher criminai courts. (fbid.: 75) By the end of rhe 1820s, the 
police office was under attack. The two salaried magistrates, Thomas McCord and Jean-Marie 
Mondelet were dismissed ad qlaced by a single magisuaîe, Samuel Gale. In 1829, the Police Office 
was disbandcd and the p s t  of chairman of the Quaner Sessions was abolished. The Police Office and 
its funding was transferred to the Peaœ Office and thus became the nsponsibility of the clerk of the 
peace. (fiid.: 79) The "new" system that was instalted was an antmpt to rcturn to an older one in 
wbich the justices were voluntary and non-salariai, operatiog out of rheir homes. (Ibid.: 80) In 
addition, an intemal reorganization of the watch was made in 1832 and completely nstructured by 
1836. Watchmen regularly patroled the niburbs. Following the Rebellions of 1 RWI838  and under 
the recommendations of Lord Durham, the police force was mrganized by an 1838 edict from the 
Special Council which augmentcd the complcmmt of constablcs, and designed changes in the method 
of patrolling. 









Certainiy this depiction of brothels is problematic for a number of reasons. First, we 

do not know anything about those brothels which existed but for which no legal 

objection has been found. Second, we do not know if certain houses were utilized 

repeatedly as brothels. Third, my argument that brothels spread over the period - 
based on my representation of them - on these maps is tentative at best. At the very 

least 1 would posit that these maps tell us two things: firstly, the legal grievances 

recorded in depositions reflected rhe geographic characteristics of the complainants 

and their growing intolerance to the local sex trade; and secondly, policing practises 

influenced the numbers of brothel-keeping complaints and prosecutions. With the 

establishment of the watch system in the suburbs in 1836 and 1837, and the re- 

organization of the Montreal police in 1838, the number of complaints, increasingly 

made by constables themselves, grew. 

Over the period under study, men and women lodged complaints most 

frequently against brothels on Lagauchetiere and Vitré streets. Sixteen cornplaints 

were made in al1 about houses of prostitution on each of these. Thirteen cornplaints 

were received concerning brothels on St. Elizabeth Street; twelve on CoIlege Street 

in the Recollet Suburb. St. Constant Street in the St. Lawrence Suburb and 

Commissioners Street in the old city apparently housed at least 11 brothels that 

solicited complaints benveen 1810 and 1842. A second group of streets contained 

between six to nine brothels: Sanguinet, St. Lawrence, St. Charles Borromée, Ste. 

Catherine, and Dorchester streets in the St. Lawrence Suburbs, St. Nichoias Tolentin 

Street in Saint Louis Suburb, and Wolfe and Si. Mary Streets in the Quebec Suburbs. 

Although the data shows that some of the brothels were recipients of more than one 

cornplaint over the period, most complaints were made against different brothel- 

keepers on the sarne Street or against the sarne brothel-keepers on different streets. 

These maps illustrate that brothel-keepers graduaily established their 

businesses throughout the entire city including nearly al1 of the suburbs by the last 

period, 1838 to 1842. By that t h e  neighbours and policemen were prosecuthg 

brothel-keepers on William, King, and Queen Streets in the St. Anne suburb for the 

f'rst time. Moreover, brothel-keepers were increasingly likely to operate houses of 



prostitution close to public areas of the city where people concentrated such as the 

markets. And greater concentrations of brothels clearly existed in three specific 

areas: between Lagauchetiére and Craig Streets on the West side of St. Lawrence 

Suburb; between Chenneville and Bonsecour Streets in the es t ;  and in the Quebec 

Suburbs from the Quebec Banacks to Salaberry Street. And, a growing number of 

brothels were set up on Ste. Marie and St. Lawrence sueets, two of the four major 

routes to the countryside. Clearly, seaing up houses of prostitution close ta pools of 

men or in quaners reputed to be red-light districts made good business sense. These 

maps aIso show that men and women were denouncing brothels in ever increasing 

numbers over the span of this investigation. After 1830, Montrealers were more 

likely to protest the presence of houses of il1 repute in their midst by prosecuting the 

keepers of these establishments, although some brothels had k e n  operating in their 

neighbourhoods for as long as ten years. Cornplaints were most frequent in the 

north-east section of the St. Lawrence Suburb. Madarns set up brothels in large 

numbers and concentrated on St. Constant, Lagauchetikre, St. Elizabeth, and Vitre 

streets well beyond the red-light district surrounding the Quebec Banacks. One 

grand jury complained about a great number of brothels operating on Vitré Street, 

and explicitly mentioned one which was managed by Marguerite ~ol icoeur .~ 

Between 1830 and 1837, Montrealers complained about ten brothels on Vitré Street 

and from 1838 to 1842 at least five more complaints were received. Etienne Benêche 

dit Lavictoire objected to the presence of four brothels kept by Angélique Clairmont, 

Angélique Leclaire, Josephte Fournier, and Mary Dilly on Vitré Street. These four 

brothels were accornmodated in two wooden dwellings. Lavictoire also denounced 

another house of prostitution which was operated by Marie Minie on Sr. Urbain 

Sueet.* in a raid that followed from his deposition, 37 men and women were 

arrested in the five brothels: five madames, twenty prostitutes and twelve clients. 



Similarly Phillip Dufresne complained about several brothels on Campeau Street kept 

by Toussaint Ouimet, his neigbour Marguerite Mandeville, daughter Française 

Ouimet, Elise Brunelle, and Isabella Smith.* 

Court depositions and police records show that not only did neighbours 

cornplain about brothels on particular streets over a short pend of tirne, perhaps in 

an effort to "clean up their neighbourhoods", but that police raids targeted them, too. 

In August and September of 1835, police stormed four houses of ill-repute on 

Commissioners Street..'' Similarly, in February of 1840 the clerk of the peace made 

a notation in one of the registers of the Police Court that the police had made a sweep 

of disorderly houses, arresting women in five of them.j8 Such sweeps or round-ups 

were comrnon elsewhere, too. In the city of St. Louis, raids yielded dozens of 

prostitues and a few clients at a tirne. Jeffrey Adler argues that these raids were 

instituted for a number of different reasons: in response to moral crusaders, to 

contro1 the nonsexual activities, such as larceny, which twk place in certain brothels, 

to regulate those brothels which became unusually disorderly, and to remind madams 

of their implicit arrangement with city auth~nties..'~ 

In Montreal, it is apparent from other sources that not al1 of the known 

brothels were raided by the police. Constables were cognizant of the location of 

brothels on their beats. They walked past them during their patrols but did not arrest 

the inhabitants. Policemen communicated information of this nature to one another 

through the medium of the police registers. Subconstable Samuel Stewart nported 

that a pane of g las  had been broken around 4 o'clock in the morning one September 

"QSD, 13-8-1835, 15-8-1835,29-8-1835, and 16-9-1835. 

MANQM, Register of the Police Court, Vol. #S. 28-2-1840. 



day, in a disorderly house at the upper end of Sanguinet Street.40 When Marie 

Lamarche, a renowned madam, requested police assistance to quel1 a disturbance that 

had taken place in ber house of il1 fame, the police departed without laying charges 

of brothel-keeping against Lamarche and her inmates." Perhaps the most telling 

example invoived a young man who complained to police that while on business at 

the well-known Madame Lavictoire's, he was assaulted with a poker. He was told 

to make his complaint at the Police Office in the moming and "to prevent accidenn 

to keep better Company in future"." 

It is evident from the previous discussion that some brothel-keepers kept 

businesses at the same addresses for years until something happened which prompted 

neighbours to seek legal recourse. It could have k e n  a particular incident chat led 

to a complaint or an effort to rid certain neighbourhoods of al1 remnants of 

prostitution as in the case of Vitré Street, even though it seemed to be a losing battle. 

As 1 have already argued, this roadway had been the target of numerous cornplaints 

in the early 1830s. A group of 24 prominent men, the likes of Thomas Bagg and 

lawyer Samuel Monk, petitioned an 1834 Grand Jury to rid their neighbourhood of 

a house of il1 repute which had been operating on Vitre Street for ten years. Divided 

into two flats, both of which were deemed brothels by the petitioners, the building 

was owned by Mrs. Lemery and leased to women characterized as lewd and 

disorderly. According to the authors of the petition, the brothels disturbed the public 

peace by operating at al1 hours of the day and night and by the assaults and riots that 

occurred there with regularity. Moreover, residents and visitors publicly exhibited 

obscene behaviour to the "great moral dangern of the neighbours. The Grand Jury 

"NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol, #61, 27-9-1840. 

"NA, RG4 B 14. Police Records. Vol. W. 22-12-1841. 

'ZNA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #38, 15-2-1837. 



agreed with the petitioners that their complaint merited immediate attention." 

Another madam, Ellen Ross, was arrested for keeping a bordel10 on Lagauchetiére 

Street for a "number of yearsN .44 

Such attempts on the part of neighbours to close brothels in their midst were 

not always successful. Some brothel-keepers had the audacity to re-open their brothels 

while on recognizance to k e p  the peace until the next meeting of the Quaner 

Sessions. Mary Am Burns for instance, reappeared at her brothel on St. Constant 

Street in the St. Lawrence Suburb to continue the sarne activities. Prouxutors made 

out a second deposition. This time one of the conditions of a new recognizance was 

that Burns had to agree not to return to the house where she was arre~ted.''~ Marie 

Bricault dite Lamarche continued to operate her brothel on Sanguinet Street despite 

being "ddjd sous caution pour la même ofiencen .* After James Meaghan and Ellen 

Kelly, his wife were arrested for keeping a disorderly house, A m  Wilimite and 

Susannah Fisher complained that although Meaghan was still confined in the Cornrnon 

Gaol, his wife and the other found-ins had renirned to the house on St. Peters Street 

and "renewed their misbehaviour worse than beforen .47 

Other brothel keepers moved around the city opening and closing their 

businesses. This is most apparent in the personal history of Mary Ann Davidson's 

foray into prostitution. In a space of five months, she set up brothels on three 

different streets: Lagauchetière, Panet, and Amherst. In August of 1837, eleven 



neighboun of Mary Ann Davidson pefitioned the magistrates to complain about the 

daily and nightly noise emanating from her bawdy house on Amherst Street in the 

Quebec Suburbs? Following this petition, three other depositions were made out, 

two of them leading to indi~mients.~~ She pleaded guilty to the charges. In the latter 

part of 1837, Davidson moved from Amherst Street to Lagauchetière Street, from 

Lagauchetiére to Panet Street and then back again to Amherst Street. 

We know from the example of Mary Ann Davidson that Montreal brothel- 

keepen relocated residences, that brotbel prostitutes rnoved from one establishment 

to another, and that certain streets habinially accomrnodated many of the city's 

brothels, but we do not know if the same buildings were employed. in New York 

City, for instance, while madams may have relocated their businesses, changing 

addresses did not disrupt the city's sex trade since the same quarten continued to 

lodge brothels .% 

As 1 have already pointed out, houses of prostitution were frequently located 

close to military installations. Catherine Raigan, widow of soldier Daniel Burke, 

whom we met in the previous chapter, for example, rented a room in a house located 

on St. Paul Street near the Quebec Barracks. The landlady, Mary Fraser, complained 

that Raigan entertained soldiers and other disorderly persons in her r o ~ r n . ~ ~  

Obviously, the Quebec Barracks quartered a large number of single men who liked 

to drink and have sex, both of which prostitutes provided. Other brothels simply 

catered to the military crowd. Innkeepers Joseph Nolin and Joseph Millette were 

reponed to keep women of il1 fame in their tavem for the accommodation of 

'QsD. 26-8-1 837. 

'9QSD, 7-ICI-1837; 21-10-1837; 30-11-1837; 18-12-1837; and 104-1838. 

Wood Hill, Their Sisrers ' Keepers: 184. 

"QSD, 11-3-1841. 



soldier~.~' Pedlar Mary Martin whose shoemaker husband had ken  absent from the 

province for twelve years, kept a brothel on Dubord Street which attracted soldiers 

who met there solely, the prosecutors argued, for the purpose of "illicit 

inter~ourse".~~ Not only did women and men set up tavem and private homes as 

places of prostitution but they also used the cellars of the Ste. Anne's Market, a 

favourite haunt of the rnilitary. Soldiers resoned to these cellars so much so that 

grand jurors in January of 1840 suggested that these cellars be leased only to 

individuals sanctioned by the Police Magistrate in order to curtail the debauchery that 

was occumng there on a regular basis.% Madarns employed young girls as prostitutes 

to entice soldiers to these unlicensed tippling hou se^.^^ Thus Montreal seems similar 

to Halifax, also a port and garrison town, where some merchants who catered to 

soldiers and sailors competed with other establishments by offenng them an array of 

services from selling liquor and sex, to using their daughters to lure customers. 

Judith Fingard suggests that: 

The availability of women attracted customers for food and liquor or 
whatever else was normally on sale and gave a marginal shop the edge 
over its equally unstable neighbour without such extra services.s6 

Elinor Senior acknowledges that the favourite hauts of soldiers tended to be 

the grog shop and the brothel, yet argues that the routine of barracks life cunailed 

their involvement in brothel activities. Late-night passes for soldiers were, she 

suggests, conse~atively handed out or forbidden in times when tension existed 

"NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #62, 1 141842, 12-4-1842. 

aQSD, 1941842. 

sMonmal Transmpt, 25- 1 - 1840. 
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between the community and the military." Yet, court records clearly show that 

soldiers were often caught in brothels after tatao at 8 o'clock in the evening. Either 

late passes were, in reality, easy to obtain, or they were unnecessary to leave the 

barracks. Certainly there is a gap between what was prescribed and what was 

practiced . 
In Montreal, women and men organized brothels in a variery of ways, 

occupying entire dwellings or a part or a floor of multi-family housing, or setting up 

in tavems, cellars, or single rwms. The type of housing they chose can tell us 

something about the class nature of the brothels and their clientele. For instance, 

some women and men operated houses of prostitution in more substantial buildings 

made of stone like those on Craig Street,Ss or along affluent St. Paul and Notre Dame 

streets. This contrasts sharply with the low tippling houses found along the waterfront 

in the same area that catered to prostitutes, sailors, and soldiers. Occasionally 

women kept brothels in abandoned houses, sometimes described as uninhabitable. 

Certain other establishments attracted a particular clientele as in the "balolots et 

domestiques" who frequented one brothel in the Quebec Suburbs9 or the unskilled 

Irish men who may have preferred the "cabanes de planches" along the Lachine 

Canal. Those who provided sexual services out of a single room obviously operated 

a rather small enterprise, often for soldiers. Sometimes brothel-keepers rented cellars 

at the new market or in pnvate homes. These cellars were reputed CO attract a more 

impoverished consumer group. 

n ~ . ~ .  Senior, Brirish Reguian in Monrreal: An Imperhl Gamson, l83î-ltU4 (Montreal, 198 1 ): 
149-151. 

"In private conversation with Alan Stewart, March 20, 1996, whose research reveals that by the 
turn of the nineteenth-cenniry buildings on Craig Street were construaed of stone. In the same period, 
about half of the buildings on St. Lawrence Street were made of the same material. 

9 am refemng to Marie Millette, Marie Euphrosine Metthote, and Marie Livemois' broihel in 
the St. Mary Suburb. (QSD, 31-8-1814) 



Some brothel-keepers disguised their business as a boardinghouse as in the 

case of John Trimble who was accused by Chief Constable Thomas Fitzpatrick of 

keeping a disorderly house on St. Mary Street which sewed both the civilian and 

military populations. One barder, Thomas Garvey compiained of men and wornen 

who "resort there for the purpose of drinkiig and indulging in vice and dissipation" .bO 

Similarly, houses of assignation, tavems, hotels, and lodging houses served as 

brothels in antebellum Philadelphia. Women solicited in theatres and tavems then 

brought their customers to rooms in some of these es~ablishments.~' 

Sometimes Montreal brothel-keepers occupied a few apaments in a house. 

Thomas Kiernan sublet two apaments in the house that he inhabited to Carhenne 

Jordan, wife of Samuel Chrisholm and her twenty year old daughter Margaret 

Chrisholm. He complained that they were in a continuou state of intoxication and 

harboured civilians as well as soldiers after tatoo for the purposes of prostitution. 

Moreover, John Trimble observed Margaret in a state of "illicit copuIation" with a 

soldier who was not her h u ~ b a n d . ~  Peter McCormick who resided in a house on SI. 

Paul Street, complained that Mrs. Blanchard kept a common bawdy house on the 

second storey. He claimed that the flwr separating the two levels was in such a state 

as to allow him every opportunity of hearing the lewd practices of men and women 

frequenting the b r ~ t h e l ! ~ ~  When Miss Cooney tried to close a door to a brothel on 

the lower floor of the building where she lived, James Lang assaulted her and threw 

*QSD, 15-12-1841. 

"Carlisie. "Disorderly City, Disorderly Womcn': 554-556, 
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her d o m  a flight of stairs. She fractured one of her legs." 

Some Montreal prostitutes leased a single room in a dwelling house where 

they brought men, or where they encouragecl men and women to meet. Widow 

Marguerite Depatie was accused of receiving men in her room which she leased from 

James Campbell." Mary Ann Shaw and Ann Pierce reputed to be "filles de plaisir" 

and "des putins(sic)" were arrested for maintaining their room as a brothel in a house 

located in Salaberry Street? Al1 space of a building could be utilized at different 

times for prostitution: from the attic at the top, to the cellar in the bonom and 

everything else in between. Grocer Michael Brady accused Patrick Riley and Ann 

Smith of keeping a house of prostitution in the cellar of the house that he ~ccupied.~' 

Angelique Foumelle kept a brothel in the attic of a house where notary Jean-Marie 

Cadieux chaimed he saw "monter au grenier des hommes avec des Jlles ou des 

femmes" ." 
Entire buildings might be kept as a brothel: from the Stone houses of the old 

city to vacant, derelict buildings found in the suburbs. Mary Burnet, Catherine 

Morrison, Mrs. Bland, and Mrs. Burke set up a disorderly house in an abandoned 

building considered by a neighbour to be unfit for human habitation." MetcaIf 

Heaven owned a house on College Street which was occupied on one side by Francis 

Timrnens and on the other side by James Doherty both of which were maintained for 

bOLa Minerve, 1-6-1829; Gazette, 1-6-1829. 



the purpose of prostit~tion.'~ Thus, some buildings accommodafed more than one 

brothel. Jane Derwin and her husband, John McGuire, who caiied themselves 

boarding and lodging housekeepers, actually kept a brothel. They sublet three 

apartments in their house to Charles and Peggy Riley whom they accuseci, dong with 

John Clarke, of operating a disorderly h~use .~ '  Marie Solomon kept a house of 

reception where women brought men to retire to bedroorns for the night. Louinda 

Hoadley, from the township of Durham, complained in a deposition tbat she took 

employment at Marie Solomon's house oniy to discover that prostitures frequented 

the establishment. She saw one "gentleman" pay Solomon $2.00 for the use of the 

upper b e d ~ o o m . ~  

It was not oniy the activities of a parcicular house that annoyed the neigh- 

bours, but the action that spilled out into the streets. Robert Wood protested chat the 

lives of passersby were endangered in front of one brothel by the il1 treacment by 

men who frequented the house. Only a few nights previously, Wood had been 

assaulted and robbed." Benomie AIlin complained that he lived quite close to a 

brothel where large numbers of young men would gather. One night, some of these 

youths tned to enter forcefully his home.74 James Gainer lamented in a deposition 

that pedestrians were frequently accosted by women coming out of a brothel in his 

neighbourhood. He himself had been 'indecently' propositioned by N o  ~ o r n e n . ~ *  

"QSD , 9-2- 184 1 .  

"QSD, 4-3-1820. 



Prostitutes from particular brothels were known to solicit men immediately outside 

their establishments, calling out to passersby to enter. Neighbours also complained 

about soldiers discharging their weapons while frequenting known brothels. 

Neighbours seemed to tolerate the presence of brothels if they were quiet or 

until some incident occurred to raise their ire. For example, George Mackin abided 

the presence of a neighbourhood brotbel operateci by Catherine Crumbie, wife of 

George Marshall, until he got into an altercation with one of the prostinites. One 

Saturday aftemoon in August, an acquaintance of Mr. Mackin was rudely insulted by 

one of Mrs. Marshall's inmates who made some reference to this acquaintance and 

the deponent's wife. Imtated by the language, Mr. Mackin stnrck the "notorious 

harlot" across the cheek. The following evening she threw Stones at his house and 

threatened "to nin a k ~ f e  through his g ~ t s " . ~ ~  When Mr. Mackin resoned to making 

a legal complaint, he effectively banished Catherine Crumbie along with Maria 

Jordan, Catherine Britton, and Mary McDonald from Salaberry Street. Without their 

neighbours' endorsement, they were arrested, imprisoned, and charged wich the 

offence of keeping a disorderly Similarly Marie Bouchard and Elizabeth 

Livemois were apprehended for keeping a disorderly house on the oath of seven of 

their ne ighbo~rs .~  

Some brothel-keepers rented buildings owned by prominent Montreai families 

prompting one grand jury to complain of: 
... the existence of a number of brothels and houses of il1 fame in this 
city, many of which the Grand Jurors regret to remark are the 
propeny of persons of family and respectable standing, who cannot but 
be aware of the character of the individuais to whom their dwellings 



are leased or of the traffic camed on by them." 

It is impossible to know if proprietors of buildings which were let to brothel-keepers 

were aware chat their leasees intended to operate such enterprises. Certainly some 

of them would not have been directiy involved with the rend of their propercies. As 

we have already seen, houses were let to people who in mm sublet parts of the 

building or some of the rooms or apartments. However, there were proprierors who 

made a habit of leasing property to madams. Such was the case of merchant George 

Weunel, who over a period of 15 years rented houses to at Ieast five different 

brothel-keepers. Either he simply used poor judgement in assessing potential leasees 

or he knew exactly to whom he was leasing. It may have been more profitable for 

proprietors to lease their property to brothel-keepers because they could in al1 

likelihood charge more rent. 

Sometimes neighbours mentioned the narne of the landlord in the depositions. 

Monique Panneton leased a house owned either by notary Joseph Labadie or by his 

~ i f e . ~  Businessman and city sheriff Frederick William Ermatinger let one his houses 

to the local hangman, Benjamin Field who was convicted of keeping a brothel with 

Richard and William McGinnis, Mary Field, Jane Graham, and Ellen h r ~ e l l . ~ '  Ar 

other cimes, landlords themselves prosecuted leasees of their propenies who were said 

to keep disorderly houses. Jean-Marie Cadieux, nocary public and gentleman, 

prosecuted Angklique Fournelle who rented one of his houses as a brotheL8' 

Former brothel-keeper, Catherine Cuna complained about a house of 

prostitution king kept by Jean-Baptiste Dusseau, Eliza Martin, Rosalie Marcotte, and 



Marie Dubreuit in a house that she o ~ n e d . ~  Afmost seven years before this Curra. 

along with her husband Jacob Abdullah, had themselves faced the same ~ h a r g e . ~  

When Elizabeth Duffaut was arrested for keeping a disorderly house in Pointe il 

Calliere, the owner of this house acted as a bondsman, for El0 in a rec~gnizance.~ 

By posting bail for Duffaut, he in effect condoned the activity of her house. In 

another action, Michael Deegan rented the lower part of his house on 

Commissioners* Street, across from St. Anne's Market, to Peter Dwyer and his wife 

Julie Williams whom he believed were "upright and respectable". He professed 

astonishrnent that they had opened up a brothel just below his quarters. When the 

brothel was raided, Mr. and Mrs. Dwyer, along with one woman and four men were 

arre~ted.'~ 

We know little about the lives of prostitutes within the brothel walls. Luwer 

court records do not lend themselves very well to descriptions about the physicaI 

environment, the brothel culture and practices, or about sex and payment. However, 

sometirnes they permit us glimpses into the interiors of some brothels. Moreover, 

when John McCord was a justice of the peace in the Court of Quaner Sessions, from 

1846 to 1853, he kept personal accounts of the cases he heard. Although he served 

after the period under study, his descriptions are extremely useful. These documents 

show the very public nature of brothel life. For instance, to the perpIexity of 

neighbours, some of the men and women who frequented city brothels walked about 

the brothel and back yard paaially or cornpletely nude. Neighbour Joseph Bélanger 

accused Josephine Mainville of indecent exposure; he claimed that she was "always 

n ~ ~ ~ ,  28-3-1839; 22-4-L839. 
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naked in the upper pan of person" whenever he saw her in her yardmm 

Brothel prostitufes offered sexual services in an assomnent of different ways: 

Mrs. Davidson and "a certain girln spent the night together with John Sparling at her 

b r ~ t h e l . ~ ~  3ornetime.s a prostitue worked with a single client in the seclusion of a 

pnvate bedroom, other tirnes less pnvately. One client attempted to have "camal 

howiedge" of Jane Dunn in full view of the household on the kitchen floor 

surrounded by three inrnates and three policemen. The madam of the brotheI, 

Hannah Hopkins, heid a candle. Being too drunk, Dunn and the man were unable 

to s u c ~ e e d . ~  

Although we know little about how solicitation took place within the brothel, 

madarn Marie Louise Benêche dite Lavictoire accused gentleman H ~ M  Bouthillier 

of approaching her at her house on St. Constant Street saying "se serait rendu maître 

et taisez-vous ou vous allez avoir aflaire à moi".w As 1 have already mentioned, 

brothel prostitues congregated oucside their establishments, appealing to men who 

passed by. In the case of two sisters, Marguerite and Félicité Bleau who worked 

together in a brothel, an Arnerican client claimed that Félicité brought him to the 

establishment but it was Marguerite who spent the night with h i~n .~ '  One prostitue, 

Angéte Normandin, went three times a week CO Goyette's house of "rendezvous" to 

meet men and make money. She was always directed up to a bedroom with the men 

" ~ c ~ o r d  Archives, McCord Papen, Vol. #692, QS, 18-1-1û47. 1 rhank Brian Young for bringing 
this source ro my attention and for providing photocopies of some of the cases. Since rhe ment 
closure of the McConi Museum Archives, 1 am impcded unfonunately h m  examinhg these 
documents rnysel f. 
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chosen by Mr. Goyene, the keeper of the establi~hment.~~ 

Brothel-keepers offered a variety of entertainment in their enterprises from 

gambling, as in the case of John Tcirnble's disurderly house where soldien and 

civilians amuseci themselves "at playing car& and luiocking on the table"93 to 

drinking and dancing. Court records show that dancing was popular recreation in 

some brothels. Neighbour Louis Luissier and policeman Benjamin Desroches 

complained that music and dancing were customary forms of amusement at Pierre 

Lafrance's house of il1 Joseph Perrault and Marie Anne Tellier held bi- 

weekly balls at their "maison de débauche* located on Bleury Street. Neighbours 

complained that the dances were attended by "filles de joies" and young ln 

Halifax, brothels offered a vaciety of services such as dancing and enteminment, 

eating, drinking, retail selling of ready-made clothing or groceries or service shops 

offering barbering or pa~nbrok ing .~  Certainly brothel-keepers were astute in 

initiating a number of ways to aaract clients and increase revenue. 

Alcohol consunption played a signifrcant role in the workplace of prostitution 

in the brothels, taverns, and houses of entertainment. One grand jury complained 

that the city was infested with a number of beer and cider houses and boarding and 

lodging houses of the "meanest description". Jury members complained that these 

"nests of vice" sold liquor without a license and often becarne "rhe haunts of the 

%Ic~ord Archives, McCord Papen, Vol. #700, 16-1-1 8%. 

PJQSD, 15-12-1841. "Knocking on the table' was an early form of gin nrmmy. See Car1 Sifakis, 
ne Encyclopedia of Ciambling (New York, 1990): t 77- 178. 
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dishonest and desulate (sic)" .w Numerous depositions describe Montreal's brothels 

as establishments where illicit "carnal connexionn and drinking took place. Soldiers 

and "filles prostituées" passed their t h e  in Alexandre Vallée's brothel, drinking and 

'wh~r ing ' .~~  Sometimes clients supplieci their own beverages as in the case of 

civilians and soldiers who brought "bottles of liquor" to Catherine Jordan and 

Margaret Chisholm's brotheLW Usually men purchased alcoholic refreshments at the 

brothel. When Isabella Tomlinson's husband reported her for keeping a house of il1 

fame, he made a point of arguing in the deposition that "she keeps and sells 

spirimous Iiquors and harbours persons of bad chara~ter" . '~~ As a lucrative source 

of income, brothel-keepers sold liquor to attract customers to their disorderly houses. 

They also provided liquor after hours when local taverns had closed in which case 

they could depend upon volume sales or charge higher prices for drinks. Hubert 

Centaine accused married couple Joseph Hilton and Mary Moore, of keeping a 

brothel in a court yard where soldiers and civilians came to drink among other 

"depravations" .'OL Even policemen were served alcohoIic beverages at local brothels. 

Sub-constable Charles Ellis was discharged from the police for requesting liquor a; 

one of the city's houses of pro~timtion.'~' 

1 have not found any evidence of what it cost to buy a drink in a Montreal 

9l QSD. Presentment of the Grand Jury, 30-4-1 833. 

wQSD, 20-1-1842. 

"QSD, 3-19-1842. 
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brothel. Most of the depositions were simply too vague.Ia For instance when Marie 

Solornon was accused of selling liquor without a licence at her house of assignation, 

the deposition read "4 and 5th &y of February sold liquor in her h o u ~ e " . ~ ~  

Although a Mr. J. Clark denounced Mrs. Crowe for receiving 15 pence for "spirits" 

she sold to soldiers who frequented her disorderly house, we have no idea what 

quantity was inv~ lved . '~  Prostitutes Mary Bothwell and Anne Grimes reportedly 

purchased "two fills of liquor" for the sum of four pence after k ing released from 

jail.'06 It is very likely that in Montreal madams charged higher prices for dnnks as 

in New York City where brothel-keepers sold liquor to clients at two to three times 

the cost to them.lo7 

Outside of legal complaints, the only other reference chat 1 have to the price 

of alcoholic beverages is in travellers' accounts. Thomas Fowler wrote about the 

cost of purchasing drinks in the various tavems and inns of the city: 

The cheapest which 1 saw sold, in the various places we visited, was 
four pence per glass, and some as high as six pence. A glass of soda 

Im0f the ten depositions which i found in the Special Sessions bundles for the yean 184 I and 1813 
conceming the infraction of selling liquor without a licence, only three of them recorded the cost of 
refreshments at unlicenced establishments. The individuals charged were not associated w i h  
prostitution. The fint one involved pastry cook and confectioner Susanna Smith. Apparently Arthur 
Gilmore bougbt two glasses of wine at her house and paid 3 pence for each. (SSD, 8-1 1-1842) The 
second case implicated widow Josephte Archambeault and Jean-Baptiste Momn both innkeepen in 
Longue Pointe who were charged with selling liquor without a licence after tavemkeeper Pierre 
Monette complained. He claimed to have drunit four glasses of rum at Archambeault's establishment 
with David Duford who paid 6 pence for the beverages. (SSD, 25-2-1841) The last case involved a 
trader by the name of Petronelle Sabourin who sold Pierre Lafontaine a half glas of rum for "5 sols". 
(SSD, 12-10-1842) 
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water, lemonade, beer, and cider, is the fil1 of a mal1 tumbler 
containing about half an imperial pint; but a glass of spirits or wine, 
is only the fil1 of a wine glass. Few kinds of spirits or wine in this 
country exceed one penny per g l a s  whoksale, and some kinds not so 
much. However, in the ordinary taverns they generally charge four 
pence a g l a s  for any kind ogquor ;  but in the hotels they charge six 
pence pet glass, and for some particular kinds more.'" 

Another characteristic of some of the Monueal brothels besides the 

consurnption of aicohol was the violence that could erupt within the brothel walls 

between any number of different people: between madams and the prostitutes, and 

between men and the prostitutes. Prostitue Christine Rodier accused brothel-keeper 

Hklèae Fonier, dong with David Smith and Nathaniel Prowley of c ~ e l l y  beating, 

scratching, bruising, and il1 treating her while in Fortier's house.lW In February 

1841, when Eloi Benêche dit Lavictoire forced open a door to Rosalie Paquette's 

brothel, prostitute Adelaide Cinqmars sustained a wound to her face. Once he 

entered the house, he grabbed her violently by the neck and threw her out do or^.^^^ 

Occasionally physical assaults ended in the death of a prostitute. Three years before 

the begiruiing of this study, a prostitute who was pregnant was murdered in John 

Griswold's brothel after k i n g  assaulted and punched during a brawl. Griswold had 

a reputation for the melees that occurred with regularity in his disorderly house, 

which was describeci as a "très mauvaise maison ". Il1 

At least three young women claimed that they were either lured to certain 

brothels and had their clothes taken away, or they were prevented from leaving the 

'%ornas Fowlcr, The journal of a tour ~hrough Brirish America 10 the falis of Niagara .... 
(Aberdeen, 1832): 124. 

'"NA, RG4 A 1. (3" Senes) Civil and Provincial Secrctary, b w e r  Canada. Vol. #95,7-7- 1807. 
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brothels. For instance, Julie Doyer whom we met in chapter II, argued she was 

enticed to the brothel of Betsey Martin, where she claimed she was held prisoner for 

three days against her wishe~,~~'  Eliza Peebles, the 15 year old daughter of tallow- 

chandler John Peebles, objected when she tried to leave Isabelle Blondin's house of 

il1 fame where she h3d been visiting a friend Catherine Ryan, and was "forcibly and 

with threats and menaces opposed, hindered and detained" by Blondin and Sarah 

Single~on."~ Bailiff Andrk Beaune complained that his daughter Lucie who had run 

away €rom home to live at the brothel of Lucie Lenoir dite Rolland wanted to leave 

but was prevented from doing so by Rolland who refused to give her back her 

clothes. I l4  

Some brothel-keepers assaulted their employees. They also had to endure the 

violence of patrons. On two separate occasions in 1838, madarn Euphrosine Auger 

accused clients of assault and battery. In one instance, she denounced tailor James 

Nicholson claiming he threatened to break down the door to her house when she 

refused him admittance. Feanng that he would smash it, she allowed him to enter, 

whereupon he punched her.'lS Later that sarne year she also accused carter Antoine 

Galarneau of assault and battery. Auger said that because Galarneau was intoxicated 

when he came to her house, she permitted him "de coucher chez elle". The next 

morning "étant dans une pa@aite état de sobrieté" he bnitally assaulted her and 

Weatened to kill her or in the event that he failed, to burn her house down.l16 



Bmthel-keepers also accused men of assernbling at their residences to commit 

riots. Ellen Labrie denounced Joseph Lamarche, Etienne Lapierre, François 

Laflamme, Louis Crepeau, Pierre Carriére, and Vital Tibeau, of rioting and assault 

with intent to murder at her disorderly house.'17 Brothel-keeper Lucie Lenoir dite 

Rolland reported to the police that her residence had been assailed with stones thrown 

by Joseph Chapleau, John Athanase Delisie, George Glass, and Bazile Proulx, 

resulting in broken windows. Furthemore, Rotland maintained that Delisle had k e n  

disturbing the peace at her house on a daily basis, and had stmck her on at least one 

occasion. She implored chat these men give security to keep the peace.lt8 That 

brothels could be dangerous places to live and work is demonstrated by these few 

examples. The oppornuiity to make brotheIs safer by hiring men to protect the 

inrnates and by leasing better buildings semd to reduced the risk. For Montreal 

streerwalkers, survival could be more tenuous. 

STREETWALKERS OR THAT "HORDE OF FEMALE PROF'LIGATES":119 

Life for prostitutes on Montreal streets could be difficult and dangerous. 

Streetwalkers, especially those who were homeless, had to contend with violence, 

hunger, and cold. In late fa11 of 1832, Ellen McGuire to whom we were introduced 

in Chapter 1, and "a prostitute of the lowest grade" was discovered dead, lying nearly 

nude in an abandoned govenunent building adjoining the Commissariat forage yard 

across from the Quebec Barracks. Two other prostitutes were located alive, resting 

in a car1 in the Street without any covering and wearing few clothes.'" In Febntary 

'"ANQM, Rcgister of Police Cowt, Vol. #S, 26-3- Lam. 
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of 1842, Mary Beers, a "woman of il1 farne",'21 was found by Constable Adams, 

frozen to death in a canal boat. Having no home to return to after her discharge 

from the Common Gao1 just two days previously, &ers had been "compelled to find 

shelter for her body in a canal boat". '* The death of Ellen McGuire and Mary Beers 

serve as a sharp reminder of how difficult it was for some women to survive the 

streets of Montreal. 

Some prostitutes sought out certain areas around the city which could provide 

them with food and lodging. For instance, the prolific orchards and farmers' fields 

around the city furnished prostitutes with shelter and food. They were sometimes 

accused of picking apples, milking cows, and pillaging gardens. Pierre Parent 

complained to the police that soldiers and "improper girls" habitually trespassed in 

his orchard, stealing apples and darnaging his fruit trees.lu Prosticutes also sought 

shelter in abandoned buildings, barns, stables, and haylofts. in winter, prison served 

as another source of refuge. 

Like their brothel counterparts, streetwalkers also had to contend with 

violence. Justice of the Peace Moses Judah Hayes, who resided at the corner of 

Bonsecours and St. Paul Streets, complained in 1841 that riots and fights often 

occurred near his residence caused by drunken soldiers and prostitutes who 

frequented the area. A few nights before this complaint, one of the prostitutes was 

assaulted on the door step of Haye's house, which was found the next morning 

"saturated with blood".'" In 1832, prostitute Amable Breton accused mason 

Guillaume Baurneae of attacking her while she attended high mass. Apparently he 

"'NA, RG4, B 14, Police Records, Vol. #%, 20-2-1842. 

'??Coroner's Report, 2 1-2-1 842. 
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"l'aurait saisi par les cheveux et l'aurait frappée à coups de pieh et de poings et 

aurait dechiré ses hardes". " m e n  Constable Pierre Poitras investigated a complaint 

about a disturbance of the peace in the St. Lawrence Suburb, he found a crowd of 

people gathered around prostitute Maria Jordan outside a house. She had been 

violently beaten by John Hart and James Burrell after they apparently caught her in 

the act of stealing from B~rre11. '~~ Julie Lagarde accused William Collins of 

assaulting, striking and threatening her.lL7 The violence experienced by Montreal 

prostitutes was not unique. Gill Harsin found thac Parisian street prostitutes were 

often victims of violence. She argues chat their vulnerability to brutality was 

associated with the type of work that they did, which brought them in contact with 

criminals, the dangerous streets that they frequented late at night, and the notoriety 

associated with their trade.Iz8 

Certain other conditions contributed to the dangers of the streets. At night, 

most of the roadways in the city were dark; lights were added to some of them in 

1815 at the initiation of the residents of the western section of St. Paul Street. They 

began a collection to purchase and maintain street lamps for the area beween the Old 

Market and Griffintown Bridge.129 Two months later, inhabitants of the eastem 

section of the same street frorn Mt. Lilly's corner to the Bonsecour church 

commenced a similar c ~ l l e c t i o n . ~ ~  The suburbs were illuminated later. It was no 
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accident that St. Paul Street in the old city was lit first. The city's eiite had 

established their commercial enterprises on this roadway where prostitues also plied 

their trade. Mark J. Bouman's examination of lighting practices in the nineteenth- 

century European chies of Sheffield and Bochum, and the American city of 

Minneapolis shows that it was the urban areas inhabiteâ by the bourgeoisie where 

they did not feel safe which were lighted fiwt and locaiities where they were uniikely 

to enter which were illuminated last.13' 

Some of the lanes and alleys leading off St. Paul Street were so narrow that 

pedestrians had to shnnk up against the walls of buildings to avoid contact with 

horses and carts passing by."? City streets were neglected: one editorial described 

Cornmissioners Street as potentially an agreeable promenade but in reality "covered 

with heaps of rubbish, stagnant pools, and deep nits, and in some places half covered 

with logs of timber".'33 In rainy weather, unpaved city streets becarne very 

muddy . lu Sherbrooke Street, for instance, was only passable in day light during the 

spring and faIl rainy season. At night pedestrians could not see where to step.IJ5 In 

the winter, Montreal streets could be covered with ice as much as two to ttuee feet 

t h i ~ k . ' ~ ~  In 1820, plans to reduce the amount of sand on the city sueets during the 

131. Luxury and Control: The Urbanicy of S m r  Lighting in Nincreenth-Cenmry Cities* louml 
of Urban Hisrory 14:1 (Novcrnber 1987): 28. 
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~ i n t e r  months provoked criticism in an editorial in the Montreal Herald which 

suggested this would render b t h  the streets and sidewalks danger ou^.'^' 

Maps 3.4, 3.5, and 3.6 show the location of arrests of street prostitutes from 

the available data. Although prosecutors oflen did not mention the precise location 

where streetwalkers were arrested, at the very least, the maps demonsuate their 

pattern of movement over the three periods. The vast majority of street prostitutes 

were apprehended on the city streets. Sometimes the name of the street was 

included. On oiher occasions, more details were provided. Over the three periods, 

the oId city remained an important area for street prostitution, especiai 1 y where large 

nurnbers of men congregated such as the old and new markets, the Champ de Mars, 

and the Quebec Barracks. For instance, in 1836 a Grand Jury complained chat 

respectable Montrealers were prevented from utilizing the Champ de Mars as a 

promenade because it was infested by 'plles publiques" who committed "scènes 

dégoutanres" at night.'* Another favourite spot was the old market, "a low, wooden 

shed-like building"139 situated beside Capital Street which camed on a brisk business 

providing visitors with alcoholic libation at its eighteen tavernst*. By the third 

period, prostitutes and loose, idle and disorderly women were increasingly arrested 

in al1 of the city suburbs and in the fields and fams around the city. Perhaps, when 

police patrols were extended to the suburbs in the 1830s, streenÿatkers sought out 

other green spaces, such as fields and fams, to avoid arrest by staying a few steps 

ahead of the law. 

lIODonald Fysou, Eniing in the Ciry.. Diet and Pronsioning in Early Nneereenrhh-Century Montreal 
M.A. Thesis (McGiIf University, 1989): 89. 









What is clear from the depositions was that street walkers plied their trade al1 

over Montreal: in the city markets, the stables, the military barracks, sentinel's 

boxes, barns and stables, and the beach. Until 1838 most arrests took place in the 

red-light district in the old city. The Quebec Barracks attracted streetwalkers as well 

as their brothel counterparts. These barracks were familiar to Nancy Murray who 

was arrested as a common prostitute because she made a custom of sleeping with 

different men in the soldiers* q~arters.~'' Other prostitutes were apprehended in the 

streets of the old city. Betsey Kennedy, Eliza Martin, Caroline Panant, Emelie 

Gauthier, and Josephte Guerrier were arrested on Notre Dame Street in late sumrner 

of 1831 for king prostitute~.'~~ Marie Tnmoulie was detained by Constable Richard 

Hart at the New Market Place.IJ3 

Alcohol consumption played a crucial role in street prostitution in a number 

of different ways. Street prostitutes might be solicited by men or might solicit men 

through the medium of a drink. A small window into the street culrure of 

prostitution was provided by the Montreal Herald in its reponing of an 1826 larceny 

case involving the theft of a watch and chah. During the September session of the 

Court of Kings Bench, John West testified that in May of thar year "he fell in" with 

Marguerite Miron on his way back from the St. Lawrence suburbs where he had 

picked up a pair of shoes for his master. Miron requested that he "treat her with 

some drink*. West obliged. On retudng to his employer's bouse, the door was 

locked. Not wanting to disturb the family, he went to an out-house to sIeep. Shonly 

thereafter, Miron and a man approached him asking for more liquor. Since he had 

none, nor any money, West suggested that she search his body to verifi what he had 

told her. Not long after they left he noticed that his silver watch was missing. On 

"'QsD, 12-2-1813. 
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cross-examination, West denied that he had offered Miron a drink but admitted that 

he knew her "by her walk". He aiso denied that he asked her to sleep with him, 

arguing he had had no "connexion" with her, and denied that he gave her his watch 

in pledge for money, The jury did not believe his story and found Miron not 

guilty. lM 

In another incident, again involving the theft of a silver watch, Mary 

Crechetelli described being approached by Lieutenant John Deacon of the 23rd 

Regiment of Fwt  around five in the evening while she was walking by a church. 

Apparently he "looked in my face when 1 amved near a lanipu. At the Hay Market 

"he caught hold of me by the neck and asked me where I was going". When 

Crechetelli replied she was going home, he walked with her as fat- as the mess house 

and invited her in. She refused. He then stalked her to St. Anne's Market and took 

a bundle of clothes from her, saying he would remm them. Mary claimed that she 

accompanied him back to the mess house. In his rwm, he attempted to "have charnel 

(sic) comection with me but he could not succeed from my resistance". Eventually 

he did, offered her money, which she apparently refused, and she left with pan of 

her bundle, retuming later to pick up the rest of her belongings. It was then that 

Deacon accused her of stealing the watch.'" 

Solicitation of clients twk  many different foms, from the conspicuous in 

which a sueetwaiker exposed herself or openly pursued men, to more covert forms 

which involved particular symbols or coded behaviour. A woman might be identified 

as a prostitue by frequenting certain city streets at night, by her manner of gait as 

in the case of Marguerite Miron, or  by wearing particular clothing in a distinctive 

way. A woman by the name of Lajeunesse was accused of causing a scanda1 in the 

streets of St, Lawrence suburbs "en retroussatu ses hardes conrre la pmdeur" . lM 



Police arrested another young woman "ayant f 'estomac decouvenu. 14' Similarly, 

Margaret Norwood was apprehended when she "shamelessly and indecently exposed 

her nakedness in the public sueet to al1 the people passing" .la Prostitute Marguerite 

Depate was incarcerated for routinely standing nude at her window in Notre Dame 

Stree~."~ Streetwalker Catherine Ryan wore a red shawl and a plume of black 

feathers while promenadhg at eight o'clock one evening near the Bonsecour 

C h ~ r c h . ' ~ ~  While 1 have no evidence that sueetwalkers followed a particular dress 

code, prostitutes in Victonan England did so as a way to ovenly reveal their 

occupation to men. Judith Walkowitz described streetwalkers as " b ~ ~ e t l e s s ,  without 

shawls, they presented themselves "in their figure" to passer~by". '~~ 

Some women were accused of k i n g  loose, idle and disorderly for purely 

subjective or circumstantial reasons. Irish-bom Margaret Hazette was incarcerated 

in the House of Correction in 1825 for k i n g  unemployed, unable to maintain herself 

and "in danger of getting into improper courses".1s2 Similarly, Mary Elizabeth 

Williamson may or rnay not have k e n  a prostitute at the tirne that she was caught 

having "camafly known" George Hamilton on a butchers' bench in the New Marker 

""QSD, 20-5- 1 835. 
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Place. This was her first arrest; she was charged wiîh king intoxi~ated.'~~ In 

another instance, Mary Smith, who requested ovemight lodging at the Watchhouse, 

was described as having "1 'air d'une prostituée". '" By the 1840s, Montreal women 

walking aione at night on particular streets risked their reputation and safety. Police 

officers were fmding it more difficult to differentiate between vagrant wornen, 

prostitutes, and other popular-dass women as the city's population grew along with 

the demand for more rigorous surveillance of public space in the imrnediate post- 

rebellion period. Consequently, popuIar-class women in general became suspect. 

Barbara Hobson contends that in some American cities, the mere presence of women 

on certain streets signified they were prostitutes. 1 5 ~  A letter wrinen to the editor of 

the Monrreal Herald by a Montreal servant girl named Mary best illustrates this new 

constraint on the movement of women throughout ihe urban landscape. Apparently, 

she had been stopped by a policeman one e v e ~ n g  while running an errand for her 

mistress. This policeman accused her of k ing out on some "bad intention" which 

necessitated her removal to the Watchhouse. Eventually, because of the intervention 

of some gentlemen, Mary was esconed back to her mistress' house who then verified 

what Mary had aIready stated to the p01icernan.l~~ 

Tavems provided a meeting place for prostitutes and their clients, often 

soldiers. Chief Constable Fitzpatrick accused tavernkeeper Thomas Hughes of 

allowing soldiers and cornrnon prostitutes to drink in his tavem in St. Mary Street 

and to assemble outside of his door and "shew (sic) the most disgraceful conduct on 

IYNA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. 638. 19-12-1836. 



the public ~treet".'~' Robert Brandon, who kept a pub on Cornmissioners Street, 

permined prostitutes and soldiers to drink and gather there, moreover, allowing them 

to "sir and drink in his barr (sic) room exhibiting a public Here, as in 

early mid-nineteenth century Horncastle, some pub-keepers openly encouraged 

prostitutes to use their faci l i t ie~. '~~ 

Certain areas of the city were reputed to be frequented by disreputable 

characters. One such zone was a lane leading from the main street in the Quebec 

Sub~rû.'~~ The neighbourhood around the wharves was associated with low tavem 

which sewed as a meeting place for soldiers, prostitutes, and others.16' Licensed 

tavern keepers, concerned about the rioting, drunke~ess ,  and types of characters 

admitted to these places, formed an association in 1832 to suppress these 

establishments. 16' Capital Street was considered such a notorious ares that it became 

the subject of a petition presented to the House of AssembIy in 1816. Petitioners 

demandeci that the taverns be closed along with part of the street, i ~ s e l f . ' ~  Some of 

the prostinites who spent long penods in drinking establishments became alcoholics. 

Similarly, in Paris, drinking becarne a probiem for some prostitutes who passed long 

'"NA, RG4 El 14, Police Records, Vol. #64, 19-5-1842. 

'%NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #50, 8-12-1842. 
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periods in cafés and cabarets soliciting clients. In Montreal, we have already seen 

that a nurnber of streetwalkers died in public institutions from the effects of chronic 

alcohol abuse and poverty. To determine the percentage of prostitutes affected by 

alcoholism is beyond the scope of this study and probably impossible to ascertain. 

However, at least 199 ~ o r n e n ' ~ ~  or 8% were reported as intoxicated or given to drink 

at the tirne of their arrest for prostitution, vagrancy, or king loose, idle, and 

disorderly. Almost half of them (92) were identified as prostitutes. For instance, 

High Constable Benjamin Delisle apprehended prostitutes Jane Hicks, Emelie 

Gauthier, and Eliza Lewis at the old market. He discovered them intoxicated and 

disnirbing the peace by fighting and quarrelling. 166 Wafchman Joseph Auger detained 

Daby Kelly, a prostitute "adonnée à la boisson et dans l'habitude de courir les rues 

ça et 

The abundance of licensed taverns in the city provoked elites to demand a 

diminuation in the numer of these public houses. As early as 1812, justices of the 

peace who felt that there were too many taverns in the city, refused ro licence 

more.'& The Cornmittee on Tavern Licences released a report in 1839 claiming rhat 

the number of these institutions had multiplied far beyond the needs of the 

population. Consequently, the cornmittee selected only 127 tavems for licensure 

IM~arsin, Crime, Poveq and Prosrirurion: 200. 

'Wese women were described in depositions as being drunk, given to dnnk, or intoxicated with 
a history of alcoholism, Other sources were elirninatd since data involving drinking paiterns was not 
provided. See for example, the prison registen or the Montreal police registen. Women arrested by 
the police for being dnink in the public sueeu but were not deemed loose, idle, disorderly, vagrant, 
or prostitute were excluded from the population that 1 snidied. 
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from 232 applications. Committee memkrs implored the police to regulate taverns 

more carefully and report those keepers who kept disorderly taverns in order that 

their names be stmck from the list of tavernkeeper~.'~~ Similarly, in Germany in the 

1850s, police anempted to limit the number of drinking establishments in order to 

attack not only the potential for political ferment but also to curtail disorder, idleness, 

and irnrn~ral i ty.~~~ 

Following the rebellions, the enlargement of the city's police force coincided 

with a concened effon to clean up certain parts of the city. Police arrested more and 

more Street prostitutes. This was a direct attack upon vagrancy in Montreal. In New 

York City, too, middle-class citizens organized new charities to reform and relieve 

the poor, motivated partidly by their anack upon the way that propenyiess New 

Yorkers used public space which was in direct opposition to what the middle class 

wanted. For the urban middle class, ordered streets maintained their personal safety 

and enhanced the convenience and value of their private property. The urban poor, 

in contrast, sought to eke out a living or at the very least to supplement an inadequate 

one on the streets. This realm provided an economy without rents and with 

spontaneous e n c o ~ n t e r s . ~ ~ ~  Street prostitutes depended upon their access to the public 

and to the streets to subsist. 

Montreal prostitutes travelled in the streets and in the green spaces around the 

city, namely fields and orchards. Prostitutes Catherine McMahon, Ann Mathews, 

Sarah McNally, and Mary Every were arrested for their habit of wandering in the 

streets and fields.ln Jeanette Chenette, PhilIis k a s  and Iane Eggs, al1 women of 

'@QSD, Report of the Committee on Tavem Licences, 94-1839. 
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notoriety, were arrested in October of 1828 on the Champs de Mars.'" As we have 

already seen, the fields and orchards around Montreal seemed to have been a popular 

place for streetwalkers to congregate. It was also customary in Victorian Halifax for 

police to arrest offenders in the common land around the city where homeless people 

lived. Judith Fingard reports tbat in terms of locale next to taverns these common 

lands supported the second highest level of arrests for ail offenders. The wharves, 

vessels, and markets came next, followed by rnilitary  installation^.'^^ 
Farmers lodged many complaints at the police stations concerning "women of 

bad fame" who loitered with men on their fann lands which surrounded the city. 

One such popular place for some women to meet with men was the Priest's Farm, 

the propeq of the Seminary of the Sulpicians and which consisted of many 

buildings, gardens, and or~hards.''~ The police made occasional raids to round up 

these women. In one instance, following complaints that soldiers and women of 

lwse character had broken into Mr. Breche~dge's garden and orchard located at the 

end of St. Joseph Street, the officer on duty proceeded there to arrest the women. 

On arrival, he discovered three well known prostitutes and approximately thiny 

soldiers. He refused to arrest the women "under these circum~tances",~~~ From the 

perspective of the police, Chief Constable Jeremie knew how dangerous these 

excursions could be. He had been stabbed by a soldier with a bayoner, on an earlier 

foray to arrest soldiers and women of 'lwse character' who had taken possession of 

' n ~ ~ ~ ,  11-10-1828. 
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a barn near Gregory's Farm,In another property of the Sulpicians. Two years after 

this incident, Jeremie and Chief Constable Smyth, along with nine men from the 

West, center and east stations were ordered to scour the woods at Griffins Farm.lX 

Sometimes the police elicited the assistance of soldiers in carrying out certain raids. 

For instance, afler Mr. Quesnel1 reported that one of his barn located at the 

extremity of St. Antoine Suburbs had been occupied by three soldiers and a nurnber 

of women, a party of men from the barracks along with two policemen were sent out 

to artest 

While we do not know the circumstances which resulted in the rendezvous of 

three prostitutes and thirty soldiers, the ratio of women to men at Brechenridge's 

garden begs certain questions. WouId it have k e n  a bonanza in remuneration for 

these three women to service thirty soldiers, despite the hard work that such a 

venture would entaiR Or would it have k e n  considered by them as a potentially 

dangerous predicament which required particular ski11 and tact to prevent harm to 

themselves? 

Like their brothel counterparts, streetwalkers often consorted with soldiers. 

Prostitues might frequent certain military buildings, as in the case of Louise 

Dandelin who patronized the military stables near the Sr. Antoine suburb.lm 

Elizabeth Dayley made a habit of passing nights dose to the "corps de garden where 

in watchman Antoine Caspel's opinion she seemed "chercher à débaucher les 

s o l d a ~ s " . ~ ~ ~  As we have already wiuiessed, prostitutes were often arrested with 

' n ~ ~ ,  RG4 8 14, Police Records, Vol. #58, 259-1839. 
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soldiers in the common fields around the city and in the streets. John Daly, a soldier 

in the artillery and Catherine Brodeur were arrested after committing "une offense 

contre les moeurs &ns la rue prPs du marché Ste. Annew .la' 

In another instance, when Mrs. Barker was discovered with a soldier in a barn 

and intoxicated, she was committed to two months in the Common Gaol.lm lane 

Healey was jailed for two months for indecent exposure, presumably when she was 

discovered with parts of her body uncovered while with soldiers in p u b l i ~ . ' ~  

Policemen sent M. Conroy of the 74th Regiment back to the Quebec Barracks after 

they found hirn in an unoccupied house with a pr~stitute. '~ Mary Hannah was 

anested in Commissioners Street, indecently exposing her person with a s01dier.l~ 

And, Mary Love, Margaret Harnois, Anne Robinson, Margaret Hayton and Angelle 

Heben were incarcerated for one month for loitering in the fields in the Company of 

soldiers. ln 

What effect did the presence of gangs of m e d  sotdiers have on the gender 

politics of public space? What consequence did this have on policing and for the 

women involved with soldiers? The police registers provide a small window of 

opportunity to examine these questions. While we do not know what discipline befell 
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these men in the military courts, at least some of the soldiers' behaviours suggest that 

they acted above civilian law. Their involvement with prostitutes appeared to be 

overlooked. Unlike Montreal men found with prostitutes in the city's public spaces 

who could be charged with king loose, idle, and disorderly, or vagrants, soldiers 

were never charged. They were usually escorted back to barracks. In instances 

involving other violations of the law, some soldiers seemed to act with impunity, 

which perhaps the canying of firearms encouraged. After all, policemen only toted 

a stave and rattle. When Subconstable Thomas Daihanty came to the rescue of a 

young woman king "illused" by soldier Patrick Prindle, he was bayonetted in the 

thigh by Prindle, who then ran to the guard gate where he was "admitted and 

protected from arrest by the Sergeant of the Guard and al1 the men under his 

~ o m m a n d " . ~ ~ ~  Similarly, when a soldier of the 23rd Regiment drew his bayonet on 

Sub-constable Bowen in Commissioners Sueet and told hirn to go about his business, 

the sergeant on guard refused to give Bowen the sbldier's name.189 For Sub- 

constables Dalhanty and Bowen, these lawbreaking soldiers were beyond their reach. 

Three soldiers attempted to strike Sub-constable McGough with a bayonet in Water 

Street when McGough tried to prevent them from "ravishing" a young woman. The 

soldiers were prevented from attacking the policeman by the arriva1 of the sentry 

from the Military Hospital.lgo A soldier of the 15th Regiment who was king 

conveyed, on orders of Mr. Leclerc, to the station house by Constable James 

McFarlane, was rescued by two comrade~ .~~~  That same year, a prostitute was 
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"rescued" from Constable John Bowles, by two soldiea of the 66th Regiment.lg2 

Civilians also interferai with police business. Donald Fyson contends that Montreal 

constabies, watchmen, and bailiffs launched numerous legal cornplaints against city 

inhabitants who apparently insultecl, threatened, or assaulted them.'93 Civilian 

hindrance in police activity has been noted elsewhere. In nineteenth-century Birming- 

ham, police intervention in popularîlass Street life, such as informal assembly, 

loitering, noisy private quarrels, and boisterous drunken behaviour was viewed as an 

unwelcomed attempt to regdate behaviour. Because these matters were not 

considered criminal acts the interference of the police was met with acts of defiance 

and hostility from assaults to the rescue of prisoners apprehended in the streetdW 

We also know that soldiers attacked prostinites. But the relationship between 

soldiea and prostitutes was more cornplex. Prostitutes depended upon soldiers as an 

important source of remuneration in a job which they knew was potentially fraught 

with danger. They could reduce the penl by soliciting in groups and by cultivating 

relationships with these military men. It is obvious from court documents and police 

records that Montreal streetwalkers implemented these strategies. Some prostitutes 

assisted soldiers to desert. Mary Marois was fined f20 in 1810 for concealing and 

assisting a deserter from the 4 1 st Regiment . lP5 Paradoxically , they were also 

dependent upon soldien to protect them from the physical abuse of other men, from 

arrest, and from Montreal's harsh clirnate by providing food, shelter, and 

companionship. Some soldiers married or lived with prostitutes. 

More than a thousand soldiers were quartered at the barracks every year 
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between 1839 and 1854. These men were for the most part single or separateci from 

their wives by virtue of the army regulations placed upon their private lives. 

According to Elinor Senior, only six per cent of them were permitted army rations 

and barrack lodgings for their families. Most could not afford to bring their families 

to Canada and support them at their own expense. Those who wanted to marry had 

to seek permission from the captain of their company who apparently inquired into 

the character of the woman before passing their request for marriage on to the 

cornmanding officer who had the fuial decision.'" Many of those who did not marry 

turned to prostitutes for sex. Thus, street prostitutes forged strong links with 

soldiers. Soldiers were a main source of revenue for them. 

The association between prostitutes and soldiers has been well documented in 

a nwnber of important international s tud ie~ . '~  In Halifax, soldiers made up twenty- 

five percent of the male population. Although the m y  sanctioned mamage for only 

six per cent of the soldiers, the remainder sought out sex through unofficial mamages 

to local women or through pr~stitutes.'~~ Prostinites and soldiers publicly frateniized 

in the taverns located near the citadel.IQ9 

Street prostitutes were arrested and incarcerated for any number of reasons. 

Similar to their brothel counterparts, streetwalkers servicecl their clients in a number 

of different ways. Sometimes their work had a very public face. At least three 

women were caught in "flagrant delit", one on the beach, another under a street 

'%senior, British Reguiars in Montreal: 148-149. 
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light, and a third one on a bench in the market place. Ann Taylor a "coloured 

womann, was discovered by a watcbman at midnight sleeping on a bench in the New 

Market after having "forniquer (sic) avec un ~ o l d a t " . ~  Adelaide St. André, 

Menriette Hamelle, and Peggy Dollar were hcarcerated for committing on Papineau 

Road what Charles Picard described as "en plein jour les derniers actes d'indécences 

avec des hommesn ."' At four o'clock in the monting, Subconstable Kennedy found 

Ann Bowman at the Priest's Farm lying nude and asleep with Robert Emery. In 

Kennedy's opinion, she appeared to have k e n  "greatly il1 used" ."* 020th Marechette 

Laramte and Angélique Laselle spent the night in an old stable with a Mr. Lalevier 

"in sharneful deba~chery".~'~ For other homeless streecwalkers like Elizabeth Austin 

and Elmire Perrault, they preferred a more private setting. Austin and Perrault broke 

into a house on St. Catherine Street owned by notary Pierre Beaudry by forcing open 

a shutter. Accompanied by two soldiers, they evidently lit candles much to the 

chagrin of Beaudry who complained to a justice of the p e a ~ e . ' ~  Prosticutes also 

brought their clients to their own lodgings. Adélaide Menard, who had a room in a 

house on St. Paul Street belonging to Thomas Busby, admitted men into her 

apartment through a wind~w.'~' Montreal seems similar to eighteenth-century 

England, where not only did prostitutes bring clients to brothels and rented rooms, 
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but they also provided their services in the parks, streets, and alleyways of L ~ n d o n . ~  

In Halifax, too, in the 1850s and 1860s, streetwalkers semiceci men in yards, 

porches, military installations, and rented room.m 

As we have already seen, wornen were arrested after they were found with 

men in the streets, stables, u d  fields &round the city. ~tr&alken could also be 

arrested for other offences such as loiterhg in the streets, king homeless during 

inclement weather, begging, disturbing the peace, keeping Company with other people 

of il1 fame, throwing Stones, or drunkemess. For instance, Appoline St. Germain 

and Emilie Mclntosh were arrested when they were discovered sleeping in a hayloft 

in November of 1835.'@ Prostitutes Margaret McGinnis and Margaret Cam were 

apprehended in a field behind the Champ de Mars, in a drunken state and "in the act 

of fighting t~gether".~ '~ Similarly, Haligonian prostitutes were arrested for any 

number of infractions such as drunke~ess, blasphemy, larceny, and assault and 

battery."O By the end of the period under study, rnany women were arrested in large 

numbers simply for wandering in the fields and loitering in the city streets. 

CONCLUSION: 

Prostitution fiourished throughout the Montreal urban landscape. Street- 

walkers exercised their trade in the oId city as well as the suburûs, in fields, and on 

roadways around the city . Brothel-keepers set up houses of il1 fame in the old city 
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and in the suburbs, Côte à Barron, and Pointe P Calliére, spreading out to the far 

reaches of some of the suburbs in increasing numbers by 1840. Streetwalkers were 

arrested in ever greater numbers by constables who expanded the area that they 

patrolled, to inciude the stmts of the suburbs and the green spaces in and around 

town. 

While Montrealen shared urban space with brothel-keepers and their inmates, 

neighbours complained about houses of prostitution if they wanted to rid their quarter 

of the sex trade or whenever inmates of these establishments broke with the 

prevailing code of conduct. Prostitutes might make too much noise, offend their 

neighboun in a variety of different ways, or threaten the safety of the neighbourhood. 

The perrneability of households with public spaces and the intimate nature of 

neighbourhoods encouraged close contact with neighboun and a variety of relation- 

ships with each other. Thus, offenders could be disciplined or baished from their 

neighbourhoods. 

Streetwalkers lived large pans of their lives in the public streets of the city . 
Many of hem had to eke out a living in the harshest of environments, where daily 

survival was dependent upon finding lodging and food. The streets could also be a 

place for them to die. Alliances with men, many of whom were soldiers, were 

forged to facilitate making a living and to establish companionship. 

In order to grasp the legal implications of practicing prostitution in Montreal, 

we will now turn to an examination of the criminal justice system that monitored 

brothel-keepers, prostimtes, and their clients. In the discussion which follows, I will 

review the laws penaining to prostitution, examine how and by whorn they were 

implemented, look at the role of the police in enforcing these laws, and show which 

courts judged those women and men charged with prostitution-related crimes. This 

chapter will explore the circumstances under which prosecutors as family members. 

neighboun, policemen, and even brothel-keepea disciplined prostitutes. 



PART 2: PROSTITUTES AND THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM 



THE SURVEILLANCE OF PROSTITUTES: LAWS, PROCEDURES, 
COURTS, AND THE POLICE 

Adin W. Ayers, Painter and Trader, of Montreal deposeth and saith 
that Angélique Archambault otherwise called Angelle Archambault, 
Sophie Proulx, Marie Menie and other dissolute and abandoned 
prostitutes with whose names the said deponent is not acquainted, have 
heretofore for a long time past kept and do still now keep in the St. 
Lawrence suburbs of Montreal in Vitré Street, a cornmon il1 governed 
and disorderly house and a bawdy house. That the bawdy house so as 
openly kept by them, Angélique Archambault, Sophie Proulx, Marie 
Menie and others is kept for the purpose of the public and personal 
prostitution (by carnal communication) for hire or pecuniary reward 
of them Angélique Archambault, Sophie Proulx and Marie Menie and 
the other inrnates whose names are unknown to the said deponent and 
is open to and visited at al1 hours both of the day and night by 
dissolute and abandoned male petsons by whom great noises and 
violence done to the great injury, apprehension and scanda1 of his 
Majesty's peaceable subjects. That the house so by them Angélique 
Archambault, Sophie Proulx, Marie Menie and others as kept is a 
public nuisance, wherefore the said deponent prays justice in the 
premises. ' 
When Adin Ayers had this deposition drawn up in 1834, he created a legal 

document. To prosecute someone keeping a bawdy house, usually two individuals' 

'QsD, 16-4-1834. 

'According to Richard Burn, only one witncss or deponent was necessary to make out a deposition. 



(in this panicular case, Adi i  Ayers and John Dodge) gave written notice before a 

justice of the peace. It was up to the justice of the peace to make out an arrest 

warrant to bnng an accused person before him to answer to the charge.j Ayers' 

document launched a series of legal interactions between the police, the criminal 

justice system and the defendant(s) in b is  case, Angélique Arc hambaul t, Sophie 

Proulx, and Marie Menie, and praduced a flurry of documents which described these 

interactions. 

Like Ayers and Dodge, ordinary Montreal citizens, male and female alike, 

made out depositions against prostitutes. These deponents were usually neighbours 

but might include proprietors of the buildings that brothel-keepers Ieased, relatives 

of prostitutes or clients, constables, and occasionally other brothel-keepers. 

Affidavits were also sworn out by individuals, often watchen and constables, 

against streetwalkers as in the case of Constable Louis Malo. In May of 1832, he 

arrested Angdlique Cataford, Louise Perrault, Marie Gagnon, Catherine Clarke, 

Marie Casavant, and Marie Gagnier on the Champ de Mars and imprisoned [hem in 

the Common Gao1 for k ing  vagrants and women of bad fameb4 Similarly, John 

Anderson, acting Sergeant in the Royal Artillery complained that he had frequently 

seen Nancy Murray in the Quebec Barracks sleeping with different soldiers. He 

believed that she was a cornmon prostit~te.~ Unlike their brothel counterparts whose 

neighbours customarily prosecuted, the reverse was true for streetwalkers. It was 

constables and watchmen who usually made out the depositions after they had 

arrested streec proscitutes. 

(The lutrice of the Peace and Comry Parish Vol. #1, 16th edition (Landon. 1788): 505) ln practice, 
most of the Montreai depositions involved two prosecutors; occasionally one to six prosecutors' names 
were present on a single deposition. 

QSD, 30-5-1832. 



The individual voices of the men and women who acted as prosecutors in 

these cases were often reflected in the depositions that they had drawn up. The use 

of the criminal justice system to deal with prostitution had different meanings for the 

actors who resoned to it. It is clear from my examination that it was not a rigid, 

authoritarian system, but exhibited surprishg flexibility. 

This chapter examines the laws that were pertinent to prostitution, how they 

changed over the period, who made the cornplaints against prostirutes, the process 

involved in laying a charge against brothel-keepers or streetwalkers, the respons- 

ibilities that making such an accusation entailed, the role of the police in enforcing 

these complaints, and the courts which judged the women and men who were 

charged. Although the laws provided the stnicture under which complaints could be 

initiated, Montrealers employed them in ways that served their immediate interests. 

LAWS PERTAiNING TO PROSTITUTION-RELATED OFFENCES: 

In general, prostitution was only a crime if streetwaIking and neighbourhood 

brothels were annoying to passersby or neighbours. A deposition involving 

prostitution-related offences, was based on statutes in criminal law that were subject 

to change. In the early nineteenth-century, city notables demanded new methods to 

maintain social order, which promoted cenain modifications to the laws. Begging 

is a case in point. The justices of the peace in Quarter Sessions reviewed and 

changed the regulations pertaining to street begging in response to the public's 

persistent condemnation of mendicity. 

Montreal justices of the peace retied upon imported English manuals, the most 

widely used one k ing Richard Bum's 1764 edition The Jusrice of the Peace and 

Parish W c e r ,  which established guidelines for these oFTicials of the The 

only available French edition was a translation of parts of the 1764 Burn's edition 

which was made in 1789 by Joseph Perrault. Like the nineteenth-century justices of 

dFyson, Criminal Jusrice, Civil Sociep: 147. 



the Quarter Sessions of the Peace, 1 too, have depended on the works of Richard 

Burn, as well as on Sir William Blackstone's Commentaries on the Laws of Engl~nd,~ 

numerous ordinances and acts passed by the courts and House of Assembly during 

the period under study, to understand the changing nature of the laws which applied 

to prostitution in its broadest sense. 

Keeping a bawdy house or a disorderly house, was considered an indictable 

offence as a comrnon nuisance8 by "endangering the publick (sic) peace, by drawing 

together dissolute and debauched persons, and also in respect of its apparent tendency 

to cornipt the manners of both  exe es".^ Not only must the public peace be disturbed 

but also it must be a nuisance to his rnajesty's subjects.1° Adin Ayers' deposition at 

the introduction of this chapter shows how he utilized specific elements of the law to 

accuse Angélique Archambault, Sophie Proulx, and Marie Menie of keeping a 

disorderly house, It was not enough that their brothel disturbed the public peace, but 

its presence lured "dissolute and abandonedn men to the establishment, and 

represented in the full sense of the term, a nuisance to the neighbourhood. Open 

lewdness was punishable upon indictment at the comrnon law with fine andlor 

imprisonment, and with whatever other punishment the coun deemed proper." 

According to Richard Bum, a surety for good behaviour could be demanded for 

offences which did not directly breach the peace but could be defined as 

'sir William Blackstone. Commenraries on rhe Laws of England (London, 1781). 

'Cornmon nuisances were defined as "offenses against the publick, either by doing a thing which 
tends to the annoyance of al1 the king's subjects, or by neglecting to do a thing which the coaunon 
good requires". (Burn, The Jusrice of me Peace, Vol. #3: 217) 



misbehaviour: "those resorting to bawdy houses, maintainers of bawdy houses. 

whoremongers, cornmon whores, night-walkers, and petsons who live idly yet fare 

well or are well apparelled without apparent means." Thus, a surety for good 

behaviour could be dernanded of a man who haunted bawdy houses with women of 

bad fame, or who kept bad women in his own house.12 To indict anyone for 

frequenting a bawdy house, it had to be shown that he was aware of the nature of the 

house and that the establishment was a brothel, not merely suspected of k ing  one.13 

A woman could not be indicted for k ing  a "bawd" generally since the "bare 

solicitation of chastity" was not an indictable offence.'' Moreover, bawdy houses 

were considered nuisances because they promoted idleness and drew together a great 

number of disorderly persons. ls Since idleness was considered an offence against the 

public economy, al1 idle and disorderly persons or vagrants could be imprisoned in 

the House of Corrections for up to one month.lb 

At the beginning of the nineteenth-century, streetwdkers were usually arrested 

under vagrancy laws. Vagrants, according to English law, as set out by Sir William 

Blackstone, were defined as: 

such as wake on the night, and sleep on the day, and haut custornable 
taverns, and ale-houses, and routs about; and no man wot front 
whence they corne, nor whither they go." 

"Ibid.: 97 

"Ibid.: 98. 

'%cker, Blackrrone 's: 68, 169, 

"Joseph Chitty, Cornmenfanes on the Lmvs of England: By the Lare Sir W. Blackstone Vol. #IV 
(London. 1826): 169. 



They were divided into three classes: idle and disorderly, rogues and vagabonds, and 

incorrigible rogues. While dl offended the public order, each class had a specific 

punishment. Idle and disorderly persons were to be confined in the House of 

Correction for one month. Rogues and vagabonds were to be whipped and 

imprisoned up to six months. Incorrigible rogues were to be whipped and imprisoned 

up to two years. Being idle and disorderly, or a vagrant without having any visible 

means of support, were grounds for imrnediate arrest. Moreover, a watchman could 

arrest a night wdker without a warrant from a magistrate.'' By 1502 with the estab- 

lishment of a House of Correction in Montreal, constables were expected to 

apprehend and to bring before a justice of the peace, dl vagcants or idle and dis- 

orderly persons except those who had been fumished permission to solicit alms, 

distinguished by the letters P and M, cut in red or blue cloth, wom on the upper right 

hand sleeve of their clothing.19 Begging was evenniaHy outlawed in 1819 in 

anticipation that a House of Industry, which was about to open, could accommodate 

this population." The original licensing system of beggars was once again re- 

instituted in 1821, while at the same time ordinances which prohibited begging 

remained. According to Donald Fyson, the co-existence of this edict with a licensing 

system directed at so-called proper objects of charity, permitted authorities to arrest 

those deemed improper." Constables received two shillings for apprehending each 

''~urn, The Jusrice of rhc Peace: 103-104. 

"By 1822 application for permission to seek alms was once again re-instated. Even in 1833 when 
beggars and vagrants wereto serve thrce months in the Common Gaol. bcgging king outlawed. a 
provision for some beggats to apply for permission to beg remaineci. 



beggar, who could be confined in the Comrnon Gaol for up to threc months." 

Despite the evolution of this law which perrnitted police to arrest these indigents, the 

public continued to voice concern in local newspapers about the growing number of 

beggars in the streets of the city and the suburbs, These prostitution-related sratutes 

and ordinances remained the law until 1838 following the Rebellions. 

In 1838, the ordinance which established a new system of policing in the cities 

of Montreal and Quebec also provided guidelines for magistrates to deal with loose, 

idle, and disordedy persons. They could be cornrnitted either to the Cornrnon Gaol 

or the House of Correction at hard labour not exceeding two calendar months. It was 

also at the discretion of a magistrate to bind over a loose, idle, and disorderly person 

in a recognizance to appear at the next court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace to 

answer to the charge. In addition, if any person described as loose, idle, and 

disorderly was suspected of k ing "harboured or concealed in any house or houses 

of il1 fame, tavern or taverns, boarding house or boarding houses", then a warrant 

could be issued so that a constable could enter any of these establishments to arrest 

al1 persons found within to appear before a justice of the peace. These individuals 

could be treated in the same manner as loose, idle, and disorderly persons and thus 

imprisoned in the Cornrnon Gaol or House of C~r rec t ion .~  

This Canadian ordinance clearly established 'a link between a person deemed 

a prostitute and a person considered loose, idle, and disorderly. Thus, a common 

prostitue could be judged as a loose, idle, and disorderly person and punished in a 

comparable manner. Ostensibly, to classify prostitutes as loose, idle, and disorderly 

pennitted authorities to more easily detain them." The problem is that not al1 of the 

%ovenior and Special Council of b w e r  Canada Oniinances Vol. #1-3, 2 Vic c.2. 28-6- 1838. 

='Sec the work of Constance Backhouse, Petricours & Prejudice: 233-234 and of Jane B. Price, 
"'Raised in Rockhead. Dicd in the Poor House': Female Petty Criminals in Halifax, 1864-1890' in 
Philip Girard & Jim Phillips (eds) Ersqs in the Hisrory of Canadian L m  Vol. #3. Nova Scotia 



women arrested under this law were prostitutes. Therefore, how do we differentiate 

those women who were from those who were not? Jane Price suggests that while it 

is impossible to determine the exact number, we can ascertain the approximate 

number by assuming that the percentage of femaie vagrants in excess of the average 

30% (taken from other studies) was made up of vagrants imprisoned for prostitution. 

In her snidy of female petty offenders in Halifax she found that approximately 23 % 

of al1 crimes cornmitted by women involved prostinition. Price argues that Constance 

Backhouse's figures are higher for Toronto (6347%) because she includes women 

who were charged with drunkenness in the possible prostitution category, If these 

women are excluded, the Toronto figure would be approximately 17%. She also 

points to Margaret h g d o n ' s  study of prostitution offences in Calgary which 

constituted about 60% of al1 female convictions. Price believes that these differences 

are due to a number of factors: firstly, tevels of industrialization varied between 

regions, thus, Toronto with the highest level, provided women with alternatives to 

prostitution; and, secondly, prosecution Ievels varied signifi~antly.~ 

Jane Price's approach to this problem is troublesome for a number of reasons. 

If she argues that rates of prostitution can Vary between regions, does this not also 

apply to vagrancy'? Therefore, the average 30% level of female vagrancy for any 

comrnunity is questionable. Moreover, if one detenines female crime rates based 

on prison records only, then those who were acquitted because witnesses did not 

show up at court, paid fines instead of going to jail, or were given recognizance to 

keep the peace would not be included. 

Fortunately, there are other ways CO approach this problem. One method 

might be to compare the names of women who were arrested for prostitution with the 

names of women arrested for k ing vagrants or disorderly. However, we must be 

careful not to assume that a woman who was charged with prostitution in the past was 

(Toronto, 1990): 202-204. 

rPrice. "Raiseci in Rockhead" : 2 10. 



always a prostitute even if she was charged wich vagrancy at another t h e .  Another 

more viable approach to the dilemma of differentiating these women lies in the very 

source that created the methodological problem in the first place. Many of the 

depositions contain certain terms or descriptions which were probably utilized to 

flavour the depiction of these women as loose, idle, and disorderly. Terms such as 

whore, jXle publique, fille de débauche, lewd wornan, femme de mauvaises moeurs, 

and purin (sic) were used by some prosecutors to descnbe the women. Those women 

deemed or characterized as prostitutes represented two-thirds of the total number of 

women arrested as loose, idle, and disorderly, vagrants, or prostitutes. More than 

likely, this percentage is underestimated. 

By 1839, in an attempt to crackdown on "social disorder", the Special 

C ~ u n c i l ? ~  of Lower Canada initiated a series of changes that included the re- 

organization of the city police force. It also passed the first Canadian statute to 

specifically mention prostitutes. This statute permitted the police to apprehend "al1 

cornrnon prostinites or night walkers wandering in the fields, public streets or 

highways, not giving a satisfactory account of themselves" and "persons in the habit 

3~rian Young argues that the Specia! CounciI exercised a crucial role in the reshaping of state and 
institutionai structures which saw a blend of new strucnurs with the old pre-industrial relations and 
ideology. ("Positive Law, PositiveSmte: Class Realignment mi the Transformation of Lower Canada, 
18 15-1 866" in Allan Greer and Ian Radforth (eds) ColoniaI Lcviathnn: State Fromation in Mid- 
Nineteenth-Century Cana& (Toronto, l992): 50) Although die S p i a i  Council's edicts had significant 
impact on such structures as seigneuriaiism, the civil code, and land registry, we must be careful not 
to link ail of the changes implemented by this Iegislative body to the birth of the modem state. The 
crûniaal justice systcm is a case in point. Contrary to Allan Greer's contention that a professional 
police force was non-existent in Monueal before the immediafe pst-Rebeiiion period, Donald Fyson's 
examination of the criminal justice sysrern cautions us in viewing the Rcbciiions as a watenhed in the 
nature and impact of the state in gcneral and the criminal justice system in particular. Elcments of the 
modem state were a i d y  present in the 1820s. (Crim'nal Jusrice. Civil Sociery: 407-408) Certainly, 
the Special Council made possible, particdarly in the case of policing, refom that had been 
demandai by city notables in the decadcs lcading up to the insurrection. Howcver, we know linleabout 
the long term effets of these changes on Montreal policing since it has hardly been studied. My own 
investigation shows thar after 1841, when the police force was once again reduced in nubers, the 
levels of arrest of individuals for prostinition-rrlatedoffences declined. 



of frequenting houses of ill-fame, not giving a satisfactory account of themselves" .n 

Authonties could incarcerate prostitutes for up to two months. 

The statute also authorized a policeman on duty "to apprehend al1 loose, idie 

and disorderlyB persans whom he shall fmd disnirbing the public peace, or whorn he 

shall have just cause to suspect of any evil designs, and al1 persons whom he shall 

find Iying in any field, highway, yard or other place, or loitering therein, and not 

giving a satisfactory account of thernsel~es".~~ Any justice of the peace could commit 

these individuals to the Common Gao1 or House of Correction at hard labour for up 

to two calendar r n o n ~ h s . ~  As with the older vagrancy law under which a cornmon 

prostinite could be apprehended and the more recent 1838 statute, a common 

prostitute could still be arrested as a loose, idle, and disorderly person. 

Constance Backhouse argues that Canadian law was significantly harsher than 

English law in its treatment of prostitutes and their clients. In Canada, a prostitue 

found in a public area could be arrested simply for king a prostitute; in England, a 

prostitute could be detained only if she exhibited specific, offensive behaviour." Yet 

depositions show that while sorne women were arrested solely for k ing  prostitutes, 

rnany of them were still k ing  detained for exhibiting some sort of offensive 

"me Revised Acrs and Ordinunces of b w e r  Canada (1 7ïï-l84l) (Montreai, 1845): 166. 

"By the 1839 law, disorderly penons inctuded those king able to work but wilfully refusing to 
do so; those indecently exposing themstlves in public places; thosc loitering in the streets and high- 
ways incommoding passcngers. using insuking langage, defacing pubtic and private propeny, 
disturbing the peace by swearing, scrmming, singling, and k ing  dmnk; common prostitutes; 
frequcnters of brothels; persoos tippling in iavenis and taphouses; and penons gambling in tavems. 
(See The RPvised Acrs and Ordinances: 166). 

"Constance Backhousc, "Ninetenth Cenniry Prostitution Law: Reflections of a Discriminatirtg 
Society" HSISH #18 (November 1989: 389. 



behaviour in conjunction with prostitution, such as disturbing the peace of the 

neighbourhood, or other pedesuians in the Street. Mary Hannah was apprehended 

as a cornmon prostitute May 10, 1841 for lying in Commissioners' Street indecently 

exposing her person with a soldier." Similarly, Eliza Smith was arrested as a 

'cornrnon whore' in the practice of obstructing and impeding persons in the public 

streets." By relying too heavily upon prostitution statutes to understand the sex 

trade, Constance Backhouse overlooks the ambiguities involved between the Iaws, 

their application, and the impact they had on people. 

MAKING AND PROCESSING THE COMPLAINT: 

The complaint against the women and men who were accused of brothel- 

keeping often included the address of the establishment, the name of the property 

owner, along with the names of men and women who frequented the brothels and 

who were known to the individuais wtio made out the affldavits, and of those 

arrested. Nonetheless, many of the affidavits were more than a standard legal 

description to fulfil a basic judicial function. They demonstrated a certain creative 

sense of how individuais viewed the problern. Thus, affidavits couId be wrinen with 

colourful descriptions of the activities that aroused the ire of the prosecutors. Take 

for example the deposition of builder James Seath and milkman Robert A h ,  both 

neighbours of a brothel operated by Mrs. Fartane on the corner of PerthÎus and 

Lacroix Streets. Not only did they explain that the brotheI was open at al1 hours of 

the day and night, but they claimed that lewd, disorderly persons resorted there to 

commit acts of de bauchery . Moreover, fights, riots and other disturbances occurred 

nightly, the most recent one culminating in five to six men lying senseless in the 

snow. The tïnai insult uanspired when inmates appmntly robbed neighbours of their 



firewood and f e n ~ i n g . ~  As we have seen in the previous chapter, Bernard St. 

Germain and Joseph Lemoine complained that Joseph Perrault held balls twice weekly 

in his "maison de débauchen which were attended by nfilles de joies" and by "des 

jeunes gens de la dernière classe de la société" who disturbed the peace of the 

neighbourhood with fights and threats to pa~sersby.~~ Shoemaker William 

Brackenridge was struck by a brick on his lip by prostitute Jane Rodgers when he 

went to investigate a diswrbance in her room. Apparently he found two soldiers 

quamlling and when he ordered them out, she assaulted him. Brackenridge was 

"obliged to have it sewed ~ p " . ' ~  According to Thomas Rawdon, Hugh McLaughlin 

and Catherine Clarke kept a brothel on Williams Street. Besides the daily 

diswrbances that occurred and the illicit behaviour of the inhabitants, Rawdon made 

a point of claiming that two of the occupants were CO-habiting together as husband 

and wife though not legally m a m ~ d . ~ '  Each of these depositions exposes the myriad 

ways that men and women complainants viewed the problem of prostitution. Each 

bears an original impression of events, circumstances, and experiences. 

Even words to describe the offence varied. For instance, a disorderly house, 

the legal term of indictrnents, might be depicted in a deposition as a house of 

debauchery and prostitution, a house of il1 fame, a brothel, a common bawdy house, 

a receptacle for bawds and vagabonds or a receptacle of al1 that is vicious and 

debauched, and une maison de débauche. A streetwalkep might be referred to as 

"QSD, 28-6-1841. 

%sults, which incorporated a variety of the vernacular to represent prostitute. were hurled at 
some women in the streets of Montreai. Marie Anne Dufond prosecuted Salanié Despaty for calling 



a cornmon prostitute, a whore, a strolling wanton lewd woman, a woman of ill fame, 

a woman of dissolute habits, a bad woman and woman of bad fmd9, une f e m e  de 

mauvaises moeurs, une personne de mauvaise vie er de moeurs disolues, une femme 

abandonée à fous les vices, une femme déréglée, fille de plaisir, une purin (sic), and 

une prostituée publique. What prostitutes were accused of doing could be described 

as shameful debauchery, indecency in the public market, cohabiting with men both 

night and day, camal connexion (sic), illicit intercourse or copulation, meeting 

together for the purpose of Iewdness and debauchery, for sensual and licentious 

purposes or for the indulgence of their camal appetite, comerranr du mal el des 

depravarions, en jlagranr delir, and au détriment de la morale. 

Usually neighbours had affrdavits drawn up to cornplain that the inhabitants 

of a panicular brothel were disnirbing the peace. Figure 4.1 illusuates that 

her "a common prostitute" who "slept with her son". (QSD 24-6-1837) AM Comor accused Samuel 
Stevens of committing a breach of the peace when he knocked at the door of Widow Mary Robinson 
and loudly shouted out in Commissioner's Street, "let in the sailors to the whores". (QSD 8-9-1842) 
Ellen Welsh complained that James Keenan rushcd out of his house and abused her by loudly 
describing her as a "damned barrack whore". (QSD 25-1-1841). Even prostitues could accuse each 
other of being whores. Two women, possibty Mary Bumet and Catherine Momson, were accused by 
one deponent in a disorderly house deposition of calling each other "fat arsed whores, bitches, md 
blackguards". (QSD, 10-7-1838) (Black guard n f e n  to a 'shabby, mean fellow" which had its mots 
in the indigent boys who blackened the shoes and boots of the Horse Guards. (Tlic 2811 Dinnonary 
of the Vulgar Tungue: Buckish S h g ,  Universiry Wir and Pickpocket Eloquence (London, 1994)) 

Even men were subjected to similar affronts. While rhere is no evidence rhat they wen 
called the equivalent of a male prostitute, they might be associatcd with brothels in a different way. 
George Gibson accused Rosey Clifford, Sally Momson, and Catherine Hambro of calhg him in Vitré 
Street "an informer and a brothel-keeper". (QSD 19-7-1841) 

For a comprehemive discussion of che use of insult in a l y  modem England, see Laura 
Gowing. "Language, p w e r  and the law: womcn's slander litigation in early modem London" in 
Kennode and Walker, Wonen, nnme, a d  rhe cours. Her examination of church court documenrs 
show that women were up to five times more likly than men to litigate against scxual defamarion. 
Since this son of slander artackcd the immoral behaviour of an individuai, the act ro file suit was an 
anempt to restore the individuai's defamed standing in her community. The word "whore' was fhe 
most cornmon insult hurIed at women to imply some son of sexual mimnduct, "the exact oppositc 
of the honest woman" . Then was no male equivalent, thus iosults such as "whoremonger" niggest that 
male sexual behaviour was rneasured by his conml over women's sexuality. In addition, sbce sexuai 
honour was mostly a woman's concern, it gave hem the authority to regdate the scxuaI behaviour of 
others as aot to suiIy the reputation of theu neighbourbood. (: 26-30) 

q icha rd  Bum refers to prosticutes as "women of bad fame, bad women, and women of cvil 
report* in his book, The lusrice ofthe Peace: 97. 



neighbours accounted for more than two-thirds of the prosecutors,"' followed by the 

police at 23%. Proprietors and landlords made up 4% of the prosecutors and 

relatives 2 % . Those prosecutors who were neither neighbour, policeman, relatives, 

nor landlord, and categorized as "other" at 3% included brothel-keepers, former or 

present, passersby, and a host of individuals with other motives in implicating 

brothel-keepers. These categories changed over the period. The number of 

neighbours prosecuthg brothel-keepers decreased and the number of police acting as 

deponents, rose. (See Figure 4.1) These findings suggest a shift away from a local 

moral economy, where neighbours used the courts as an extension of their own 

surveillance of their communities to a more repressive state apparatus which was 

established following the Rebellions. In the short p e n d  that the Special Council had 

responsibility for legislation, the changes they instinited reformulated class relations 

and set in place new means of social reg~lation.~' 

The reorganization of the potice force, a direct consequence of the Special 

Council's aufhorky, permitted the enlargeci contingent to better regulate public space. 

Policemen were also increasingly stepping in to act as prosecutors, moving private 

prosecution into the public realm. At the beginning of the period, police prosecutions 

made up only 5% of the total but culminated in 41 % by the end of the period. The 

category "other" remained constant at less than 10%. 

v w e n t y  per cent of thc depositions had no identifyingdata which could determine the relationship 
of the prosecutor to the bmthel-keeper. 

'II wish to thank Bettina Bradbury for these important insights. 
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Men made up 85% (547) of the 644 prosecutors or deponents who accused 

brothel-keepers, and women the remaining 15% (97). These numbers differ from 

Donald Fyson's broader study which examined a range of complaints, which included 

crimes against the person, property, and the state, chat came before the city and 

district justices of the peace who presided over the lower criminal courts between 

1764 and 1830. Uniike my study which focuses only on those women and men 

charged with morality offences involving prostitution, Fyson found that women made 

up 20 to 30% of the total number of deponent~.~* The difference in percentages is 

most likely the result of two factors. Firstly, in his study, spousal abuse made up a 

significant proportion of complaints, most often initiated by wives. Secondly, my 

snidy shows that constables were increasingly prosecuting brothel-keepers over the 

three periods from 7 %, to 20%, to 55 %. Hence, this change affected the ratio of 

male to female prosecutors. Further, police registers indicate that after 1837 many 

Montrealers complained to constables posted at various police stations around the 

city, about noisy neighbourhood brothels rather than prosecuting the brothel-keepers 

chemselves. Tavenikeeper John McCann reponed Mrs. Byers and her daughter for 

keeping a disorderly house on SC. Peter's Street." A Mr. A. Lacasse reporred a 

tenant of his, a woman by the name of Besvere, for "harbounng persons of il1 fame" 

and keeping a disorderly house in her r ~ m . ~  Inasmuch as neighbours continued 

to compiain about the brothels in their midst, they used a new channel to do so, the 

police. 

MaIe prosecutors were aimost eveniy divided4' between francophones and non- 

U~yson,  Criminal Justice, Civil Sociefy: 388. 

UNA. RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #31, 24-8-1840. 

UNA. RG4 B 14. Police Rccords, Vol. #6l, 10-10-1840. 
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francophones with 272 or 50% and 268 or 49% respectively. However when you 

compare the differences over the three periods, there was a steady decline in the 

nurnber of francophone pro~ecutors.~~ 

Women prosecutors presented a slightly different picture. Nearly three- 

quarters'' or 74% of them were francophone, the remaining 26% were non-franco- 

phones. Although the rnajority of prosecutors were francophone, like their male 

counterpart, the numbers decreased from 84%. 70%, and 67% over the three 

periods. Thus, francophone women were more likely to prosecute their neighbouw 

for operating noisy brothels, unlike their male correlative who were nearly evenly 

divided between the two groups. These findings suggest that francophone women had 

much stronger ties to their neighbourhoods, unlike non-francophone women who were 

more likely immigrants. This enduring link to community invested francophone 

women with a sense of responsibility to uphold its moral reputation. If as Laura 

Gowing argues, it was through women that the responsibility for sexual honour 

rested,'% then women with close bonds to their community woutd have k e n  more 

likely to discipline offenders. 

While a quarter (26% or 170) of the prosecutors did not have their occuparion 

included in the depositions, (excluding those who were policemen acting for the state) 

a little over a half (197 or 55%) of those who did, came from the artisanal group. 

The middling group represented 17 % of the total, followed by the elites at 15 $5. The 

unskilled group made up 11 %, and marginals represented 1 %. When these Figures 

are examined over the three periods, the artisanal group remained stable at just over 

haif of al1 prosecutors aithough increasing slightly from 55 % in the first period to 

%e percemage changed from 69% in the fmt period to 43% in the last period. 

"Like d e  prosecutors, one w o w  could not be identified as belonging to either the francophone 
or non-francophone category. 

qowing,  'Language, power and the law': 30. 



58% in the second petid, and falling to 52% in the last one. The only other group 

to also experience an increase was the elites which grew from 9% in the first period 

to 16% in the second period, and increasing slightly to 18% in the third period. The 

percentage of those from the middling group who prosecuted brothel-keepers 

rernained fairly constant (15 46, 18 96, and 17% respectively). Keeping in mind that 

a significant proportion of the prosecutors of brothel-keepers were neighbours, often 

from the artisanal group, these divisions reflect the proximiry of the deponents or 

prosecutors to the defendants and demonstrates their willingness to utilize the cnminal 

justice system in order to solve problerns with neighbours. Many of the prosecuting 

neighbours seemed to have extensive knowledge of the people who inhabited the 

brothels, k ing  adept at distinguishing them by their proper names and by the various 

relationships between the different inhabitants. For instance, A m  Hartley wife of 

Alexander C m i n g s  who lived next door to Peter Fontaine accused hirn of keeping 

a bawdy house, k ing in the habit of getting drunk, and beating his wife "in a 

shameful rnannern.49 The small number of elites who complained about brothels 

illustrates that the lower courts did not serve as a venue for the elite to discipline the 

"lower classesn. However, if you consider that nearly a third of those who 

prosecuted came from the middling group and the elites, then a different picture 

emerges. The activities of brothel-keepers were likely k ing judged by a new 

bourgeois ideology of discipline, sobriety, and industry. For popular-class 

Montrealers, the courts acted as a forum for conflict resolution. Notwithstanding 

the increasing role played by the police in prosecuting prostinites and the proportion 

of prosecutors who came from the elites and middling group, the artisanal group still 

made up the majority of prosecutors. This finding supports Donald Fyson's assertion 

that for this social class, the use of the lower courts had littie to do with class 

c o n f l i ~ t . ~ ~  In addition, the proportion of francophone female and male prosecutors 

@QSD, 5-8-1814. 
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supports another of his arguments. namely that the Canadian majority did not boycott 

the criminal justice system and seemed quite at home using it when neces~ary.~' 

Prosecutors voiced a variety of other gnevances against brothel-keepers and 

streetwalkers in their depositions. These added complaints enhanced or built up the 

case against brothels king nuisances and disnirbing the public peace or against street 

prostitutes king idle. disorderly, and w b l e  to give a good account of themselves. 

Depositions involving street prostitutes might include complaints about loitering in 

the streets and markets of the city, having no honest means of eaming their 

livelihood, living off the fruits of a debauched life, threatening personal injury to the 

prosecutor, dninkemess, and exhibithg indecent and scandalous behaviour in the 

public streets. Typical complaints conceming disorderly houses included the fear of 

fire king set accidently through the negligence of the brothel inhabitants, the lewd 

behaviour of prostitutes, and the insults, threats, and actual assaults that neighbours 

encountered by men who frequented these establishments. Thus, the law could be 

used by neighbours to discipline each other when a threat was perceived or an insult 

endured. Moreover, the criminal justice system could be employed to senle disputes. 

This rnay explain why some brothel-keepers prosecuted neighbouring brothels and 

relatives of clients or prostitutes resorted to prostitution laws to discipline errant 

spouses, or sons and âaughters. 

Family members, usually fathea, rnothers, or spouses prosecuted kin whom 

they accused of king prostitutes. Nathaniel Godwin denounced his daughters, 

Angdlique and Elizabeth as prostitutes after failing in his efforts to persuade them not 

to lead such a life? One mother, Marie Anne Loriau, widow of Antoine Gamache 

complained that her daughter, Marie Française, was an incorrigible prostitute: 

Sa fille serait depuis nombre d'années livrde ii la ddbauche & à la 
crasure & menerait une vie scandaleuse & déréglke; serait en réalité 



une fille prostituée & de mauvaise vie & n'aurait pour subsister que 
le fmit de ses  débauche^.^' 

Margaret Grossman was incarcerateci for two months after her brother accused her 

of k i n g  a prostiiute and living in a brothel operated by Marie Anne P a q ~ e t t e . ~  It 

might be a husband who charged that his wife was a prostinite, as in the case of 

Thomas Rousby. He complained that she had abandoned her family and openly kept 

a house of 'bad' fame where she sold liquor and harboured 'bad' people, thus setting 

a poor example to her children. Moreover, when he went to the house to stop his 

wife's activities and order her home, apparently Isabella assaulted him.5s 

Sometimes depositions were made out against madams by relatives whose 

family members were found in brothels. In one case, in what seems to reflect the 

classic white slavery story associated with the late nineteenth cencury, a father 

accused Betsey Martin, a madam of keeping his daughter, Julie Doyer in a brothel 

against her wishes. Apparently, she had left Quebec City to go to Montreal to live 

with her aunt. When Julie arrived, she discovered that her aunt had left the city. 

Having no place to go and no employment, she was directed by a young man to the 

house of Betsey Martin. According to the father, Martin twk away most of his 

daughter's clothes and kept her prisoner for three days. On the morning of the 19th 

of October, Manin had invited, encouraged, and assisted a number of soldiers to 

violate his d a ~ g h t e r . ~ ~  Shortly thereafter, Martin was cornmitted to the Common 

Gaol charged with theft, assault and battery and assisting an unknown person to 

ravish Julie Doyer. The Montreal Herald which published an account of the charge, 



asserted that "the accusation is of so shocking and disgusting a nature that we uust, 

for the sake of humanity and the reputacion of her sex, the charge will be found 

without tnitt~".~' Since the jury hearing the case decided that there was not enough 

evidence to support an indict~nent,~~ we c m  assume that the newspaper editorialist.. 

were satisfied: their sensibilities were not offended. In another case, William 

Woodhouse swore out an amdavit against a Mrs. O'Brian when he found his son 

lying in bed with her.59 

Elizabeth Sharpe accused Mary Ann Burns of keeping a common bawdy house 

and enticing her husband, Abraham Meloon, to the house where he would stay 

several days and nights. When Sharpe went to Burns' house to retrieve her husband, 

Burns allegedly assaulted her.* Marguerite Leprohon accused Widow Hampton of 

"debauchingn her husband at her brothel on St. Constant Street.61 It was probably 

easier for borh Sharpe and Leprohon to prosecute the madarns of these establishments 

for "seducingn their husbands than for the wives to stop their spouses from 

frequenting prostitues. Unlike Sharpe and Leprohon, Marie Labelle did not bother 

complaining about a panicular brothel-keeper. She prosecuted her husband, Joseph 

Gravelle on a charge of a misdemeanour for being in the habit of frequenting 

n~ontreal Herald, 1 - 1 1 - 1823. 

%Court of Oyer and Terminer, 4-3-1824. This court, established by commission whenever the 
Govemor felt the regular courts were insufficient, permitted judges to hear dl major pending criminai 
cases not under the jurisdictionof the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace. ûyer and Terminer was 
more commody held during periods of exuaordinary judicid activity such as the Rebellions of 1837- 
38. (Donald Fyson. The Coun Structure of Quebec and Lower Canada, 1764 ro 1860 (Montreal, 
1994): 38-39). 



brothels. If that was not enough to succeed in her prosecution, she argued that he 

had assaulted her four days earlier. Moreover, he was a dninkard, who was capable 

of working but refused to do SO.~' Similarly, Victoire Viger charged Augustin Barrett 

with disturbing the peace, assaulting Ann Joyalle, and frequenting bawdy h o u ~ e s . ~ ~  

Raphael Belisle dit Lafleur did not know whom to prosecute but he believed 

that his eldest daughter, Adeline had been seduced by "quelque personne mal- 

infentionnée". His thirteen year old daughter had been placed in service with 

Madame Harnois just five weeks earlier. He had been informecl by Madame Harnois 

that Adeline had left her house Tuesday last and had not retumed. For some reason, 

that is unclear in the deposition, he believed that she was being hidden in some 

"maison de débauche" .M 

Some of the proprietors of houses made out depositions against brothei- 

keepers who had leased their property. Widow Eliza Redfield complained that John 

Little, who rented one of her houses, kept a common bawdy h ~ u s e . ~  Louis St. 

Romain, while visiting one of his houses to ask Madame Charette to leave, 

complained that she threatened to assault him if he should return to the house. He 

argued that the house was k ing  used as a "maison de débauche" based on his 

observation of the presence of two young women, one of which was "très 

indicenunent vêtue" and on the noise he heard.66 Merchant George Wunele 

complained in a deposition that Benjamin Lacoste and Française Bumaby kept a 

a ~ ~ ~ ,  14-4-1841. 
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house of il1 fame in one of his houses situated in St. Catherine Street." Since 

streetwalken practiced their trade in a different milieu, it was proprieton of farms 

who would complain to the police about s tmt  prostitutes who had trespassed on their 

property. One owner of a barn near Gregory's f w  reported that soldiers and 

women "of loose characteru had taken possession of his barn and refused to lave  it." 

As we have already seen in the previous chapter, John Tees complained that a 

number of "girls of il1 famew and soldiers destroyed his crops located at the Priest's 

farm.* The police acted on such cornplaints and sent constables CO investigate and 

make the necessary arrests. Depositions were filled out at a later date. 

Known brothel-keepen occasionally denounced the presence of neighbouring 

brothels. Lucie Rolland a notorious madam of houses of il1 repute who in 1829 

occupied one half of a house, complained that Margaret Conroy operated a bordel10 

in the other half of the house.'O Whatever prompted Rolland to prosecute Conroy is 

left to speculation, however, moral outrage seems unlikely considering Rolland's 

occupation. Presumably some son of dispute arose between the two parties. Conflict 

was apparent in the case of prostitute Mana Cunningham who was confronted by 

brothel-keeper Josephine Raymond, tongs in hand and in the Company of Marguerite 

Gauthier, Adé Dufresne and Christine St. Aubain, who entered her house and 

smashed a door, windows and furniture to pieces." John Trimble who four months 

previous had been accused by Thomas Garvey, Thomas Fitzpatrick, and William 

"QSD, 15-3-1824. 

aNA RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #59, 25-9-1839. 

@NA RG4 B 14, Policc Records, Vol. #3 1 ,  29-7-1840. 
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Leason of keeping a disorderly house where liquor was served to soldiers, and vice 

and dissipation i n d ~ l g e d , ~  may have been motivated for entirely different reasons 

when he accused widow Catherine Jordon and her daughter, Margaret Chrisholm of 

keeping a house of prostitution in his building, They catered to soldiers after tatoo 

and consumed liquor on the p r e m i ~ e s . ~  Again, whatever provoked Trimble to 

cornplain is not discemable, but the sirniïarity between the two establishments is 

stnking. Since both sewiced soldiers with drink and women, perhaps Trimble was 

not content with competition so close to his own establishment. 

Prosecutors could expect that their cornplaints would have some impact on the 

people whom they named in depositions, DonaId Fyson found that about two-thirds 

of the tirne affidavits were acted ~ p o n . ~ ~  Yet many prosecutors used their complaints 

to bring their opponents before a justice for a preliminary hearing but went no 

funher, despite the formai  la^.'^ The police acted on Adin Ayers deposition against 

Angélique Archarnbault, Sophie Proulx, and Marie Minie, the three dleged brothel- 

keepers whom we met at the beginning of the chapcer. Their brothels were raided 

and they were arrested and indicted. However, after a number of postponements of 

their court dates and the defendants not appearing when they were supposed to, the 

case eventually disappeared from the registers without any official resolution 

recorded. Other cases reached the court, but the prosecutor did not appear to pursue 

his or her cornplaint." Perhaps this happened because the bulk of expenses were 

R ~ ~ ~ ,  15-12-1841. 
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levied upon prosecutors once the case reached the court of Quarter Sessionsn 

Unfortunately, we have no idea how many of the prosecutors actually paid coun costs 

since a number of the coun cases involving disorderly houses were probably paid by 

the Crown. Perhaps in those cases where the expenses would have k e n  incurred by 

the prosecutors thernselves, deponents may have terminatecl the procedure before they 

had to absorb any costs. These costs rnay also help to explain why some Montrealers 

complained to the police about neighbouring brothels rather than prosecute the 

keepers themselves. When the police prosecuted prostitutes, the cost was absorbed 

by the crown. 

Once depositions regarding brothel-keeping were processed and a bench 

warrant issued, the police raided the brothel, arresting anyone they found inside the 

establishment to bring them before the justice of the peace for a preliminary hearing. 

The constables were not required to show the warrant, but they "ought to acquaint 

the party with the substance of itW.'* Sometirnes children and elderly parents were 

swept up in the raid along with clients, prostitutes, brothel-keepers and servants. 

When Pierre Desjardins and his wife, Marie Louise Gravelle were arrested in 

November 1814 for keeping a disorderly house, their infant daughter Charlotte was 

also arrested and ~ o n f i n e d . ~ ~  After spending almost a year with her mother in prison, 

she was finally discharged "being an infantn at the 1815 October Sessions. Her 

parents were eventually found guilty and sentenced to the dual punishment of 

imprisonment and the pil10ry.~ At other times, one of the adult inmates was 

permitted to remain in the house with the children. When the brothel of Ellen 

'%urn, n e  Justice of the Peuce: 109. 



McConvey and Patrick Thomas was raided in April of 1841, Margaret Delany was 

permittecl to remain behind in order to attend to the five children who also inhabited 

the b r ~ t h e l . ~ ~  Bridget McCanister did not have to face a justice of the peace when 

she was found by police in a house of il1 fame; she was delivered directly to her 

rn~ther .~* There were, perhaps, other rasons for leaving sorne of the defendants at 

home instead of tramferring them to the police office. When Chief Constable 

Hypolite Jérémie raided Marie Anne Lanctot's brothel, he found her so il1 that she 

was incapable of k i n g  moved without k ing  conveyed by stretcher to the police 

station. The attending physician, Dr. Drolet claimed that her removal, might 

"seriously compromise the cure of her leg".83 

Defendants were locked up in the Watch House or Common Gao1 until they 

were brought before a Justice of the Peace which was the earliest point when they 

could be freed by arranging bail,&) be placed on recognizance to keep the peace, or 

be discharged by one of the justices for lack of evidence. If it did not appear that a 

felony had been committed, the justice could simply discharge the individual without 

bail. If it seemed that a felony had k e n  committed even though the defendant was 

not guilty, the accused could not be discharged but had to be committed to bail. If 

a prostitute had difficulty ananging bail, her release was delayed. If she couid not 

orchestrate security, then she was incarcerated until the trial.%s Similarly, clients 

could be confined for lengthy periods if they could not arrange bail or if it was 

"NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #34, 21-4-1841. 
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dificult to do so, thus causing a delay in their liberation from prison. Sometimes 

they might rernain in jail until their court appearance. In some instances, brothel 

madames and prostitutes were released on bail at an earlier date than their patrons. 

When Joseph Cardinal was arrested February 16, 1832 with the Mongeon family for 

keeping a bawdy house, he rernained imprisoned one and a haif months before k ing  

discharged by the court. In contrast, fatber Joseph, and his daughters Julie and 

Dorothée Mongeon were released on bail the following That same year, when 

the Gilbrith brothel was raided, John Moore, Louis Labontk, and Thomas Reynolds 

arranged bail the following day; it took Mary Gilbrith three days; but Peter Peterson 

had to wait 18 days before being released on bail. Honor Blandfield remained over 

a month before he was discharged by a justice of the peace." Thus, al1 those swept 

up in a brothel raid were impnsoned for anywhere from one day to three months 

without k i n g  convicted of a crime. Not oniy could a justice of the peace permit bail 

until one's court appearance but he could aiso b i d  the defendant over in a 

recognizance to keep the peace and/or be of good behaviour for a particular period 

of time, usually six months to a year. 

Unlike women accused of brothel related offences, those accused of street 

prostitution, vagrancy, or king loose, idte, and disorderly, were usually arrested in 

the public streets by a constable or watchmen, and conveyed to the watch house, 

police station, Common Gad, or House of Correction where they were confined. 

A deposition was later drafted by the arresting constable or watchrnan. 

Consequently, constables and watcbmen acted as both prosecutors and as police. 

Occasionally, neighbours wouid make a cornplaint which was acted on later. These 

women were rarely permitted to arrange bail or allowed a recognizance to keep the 

peace. For streetwdkers justice was swift; they usually received a summary 

sentence. 
- -  - 

'ANQM, Regisfre de Pn'son, Vol. Ail. 16-2-1832. 
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192 

THE MONTREAL POLICING AGENCLES: 

It was the responsibility of the constables to act upon the depositions drawn 

up by Montrealers, make out depositions against certain other offenders such as 

vagrants and streetwalkers, serve the warrants of arrest, patrol the city streets, and 

maintain the public peace. 

Until recently, we knew very linle about policing in Montrealsa in the early 

years of the nineteenth-century, and what we did know was rather sketchy. Some 

authors have described the state of Montreal's policing agencies in this period as non- 

existent or inefficient. Allan Greer argues that until the establishment of a new police 

force in the late 1830s, city and colonial govemments were unable to directly and 

consistently exercise control over civil s o ~ i e t y . ~  While constables and watchrnen 

might arrest the occasional thief, and badger vagrants and unlicensed tavemkeepers, 

they could not control the city ~ t r e e t s . ~  The low crime rate, Greer contends, was 

MThis is truc about policing in British North Arnerica generally. Early studies, bom out of 
comrnemorative anniversaries of local police forces, tend to be anecdotal. See for example, Jean 
Tunnel, Premières structures & ewlurion de la police de Monrréal (1796-1971) (Montreal, 1971) 
More recently, a new generation of hisiorians interestcd in police history have made imponant 
contributions in their field. See the work of Nichofas Rogers, "Serving Toronto the Good: The 
Development of the City Police Force, 1834-84" in Victor Russell (ed) Forging a Consemus: 
Hisroncal Essays on Toronro Cïomnto. 1984); John A. Dickinson. "Réflexions sur la police en 
Nouvelle-France" McCill Law Journal #32 (1987); Peler McGaban. Crime anà Policing in Maritime 
Canada (Fredericton, 1988); John C. Weaver, "Introduction: Trends and Questions in New Hisrorical 
Accounts of Policing" UHR/RHU 19: 1 (October 1990): 79; 'Social Conrrol, Mania1 Confomity, and 
Community Entanglement: The Varicd Bcat of h e  Hamilton Police, 1895-1920" UHWRHU 19:2 
(October 1990); and his rccently publishcd book. Crimes, Cbnstables. and Cwns: Order and 
Transgression in a Canndian Ci& 181&1970(Monucat, 1995); Michael McCuIloch, "Most Assurcdly 
Perpctuai Motion: Police and Policing in Quebec City, 183848' U W R H U  19:2 (October 1990); and 
Allan Grecr, "The Birth of the Police in Canada" in Allan Grœr & lan Radforth (ed) Colonial 
laviathan: Sm Formaiion in Mid-Mneteenth-Cenrury Canada (Toronto, 1992). 
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due to the self-regulation of the co~nmunities.~~ Moreover, the "machinery of 

repression" was exercised by inept justices of the peace and police oftlcer~.~' Donald 

Fyson has shown in his study of the criminal justice system, that a system of police 

existed in Montreal. While it may not have been well designed, centrally controlled, 

and free of corruption, the police had a high rate of success in bnnging defendants 

to j u s t i ~ e . ~  

The organization and management of the police in early nineteenth-century 

Montreal was the responsibility of the justices of the peace. Based on an English 

modei, the chief constable rotated among heads of househo[& owning or renting 

property above a certain value. Since it was diffïcult to enforce this involuncary 

service, the use of substinite constables was adopted and greatly used. This 

instimtionalized system of substitute constables provided Montreal with a group of 

semi-professional and professional constables. Half of the appointments between 

1788 and 1820, according to Donald Fyson, consisted of a small group of long-term, 

habinial substitue cons table^.^ This small core of active substinite constables 

received a base salary to which they added whatever fees they could collect from 

private individuals or for specific police actions.9s The High Constable received not 

only an annual salary but also additional stipends and fees for making arrests, serving 

sumrnonses and subpoenas and dispensing other administrative services.% By 182 1 

"lbid.: 18. 
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the system of substitute constables ended. A night watch system modeled after the 

English parish watches had already b e n  established in Montreal in 1817, by the 

justices of the peace. From then on, professional constables dong with the High 

ConstabIe and watchmen were now anached to the Police Office.97 

From its inception, the professional constables were very active in Montreai 

executing arrests or search warrants. For instance, Donald Fyson found that in 18 17, 

Richard Hart, Jacob Marston and other constables had executed 79 arrests or search 

warrants. These figures rose each year, so that within the first nine months of 1820, 

275 arrests or search warrants had k e n  e x e c ~ t e d . ~  Despite difficulties in collecting 

fees for these arrests, the budget of the Police Office had increased to f200 per year 

by 1823.99 

Watchmen were initially chosen by the Head Watchman or Quarter-Master 

until the mid 1820s when they were selected by the Justices from a list of appli- 

cants.lW Furnished with a watch-coat, staff, rattle, and lantern, their watch 

commenced at ten o'clock in the evening and terminateci ar daylight.I0l Salaried night 

watchmen, according to Greer, were expected to light torches, look out for fires, 

pursue burglars, and hassle unlicensed tavernkeepers and vagrants. 'O2 They were also 

expected to communicate al1 arrests to the Quarter-Master, detailing the hour, reason 

'O'R~l~s,  Orders & Reguhtions for rhc Formian, Deputy Foremn. & Wurchmen of rhe C e  of 
Quebec, Anicle XII1 (lR27). 
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for the arrest, the name and residence of the person arrested, and the narnes of 

w imesses. 

Also every other information regarding the execution of his office and 
the peace and security of the city, which he may think it proper to 
make, or which he may be instructed to make by the foreman or 
deputy. lm 

Supervision of the watchmen was the responsibility of the Quarter-Master, who 

recorded the hour when he made rounds and the names of the watchrnen present at 

their respective stands or walks. He also disciplined watchmen for any number of 

different infractions such as sleeping on the job, leaving their posts without 

permission, and reniming to the watch house before the end of the watch. Fines of 

£5 were levied for each violation." Policemen or watchmen discovered intoxicated 

while on duty, were usually dismissed. 

We know little about the actual system of policing in Montreal, in panicular 

the system of patrolling. Before 1823, there were no fixed patrols in the city outside 

of the market constables. lu While patrols were probably established after 1823, it 

is unclear how Iong they were in effect. A list of Watch Rules and Regulations 

depict twice nightly patrols between June and August, and thnce nightly surveillance 

between September and May. These rules and regulations were cancelled in 

December of the same year. Another way of attempting to determine when patrols 

may have been established in Montreal is to consider the presence of street lamps. 

Presumably, in order to light these lantems every evening, sorne form of patrolling 

would have taken place. Lamps existed in the old city in sections of St. Paul and 

Notre Dame sueets as early as 1822. It was the responsibility of city watchrnen to 

'm~ules, Orden & Regdanom, Article XIII. 

'%id.: Article XW. 

"'%ile petitioners in 1818 were granted their request that a watch be established in the St. 
Antoine suburb, we do not know if it was cver put iato pracrice. 



light the lamps. Since 1 could not fmd any evidence that the suburbs were 

illuminated at the same tirne, it is unlikely that the suburbs were patrolled. 

The methud of patrolling adopted by the Watch soon became a point of 

contention and the subject of several newspaper articles and Grand Jury present- 

ments. Grand Jurors demanded an augmentation in the number of watchmen and 

policemen and an improvement in the surveillance of city streets in order to improve 

crime prevention and detection. In 1823 the Grand Jury proposed that watchmen be 

assigned to b a t s  which they were to patrol as individuals rather than in groups, as 

they were doing.IM Grand Juries also recomrnended that watchmen be posted at 

various stations around the city. Some Montrealers maintained that Montreal needed 

a police force similar to Peel's London police force.lo7 m e r  reports alluded to the 

disappointment that the Watch was unable to live up to the expectations of those who 

originally demanded its organization. 

The Grand Jury further present that the establishment of a watch, for 
the nightly protection of fhis City has not fulfilled the reasonable 
expectation of the citizens; that sufficient care does not appear to be 
taken to select honest, sober, vigilant and robust persons for that duty: 
and the Grand Jury cannot approve of Watchmen king employed as 
Custom House Officers, or for any other purpose calculated to distract 
their attention from the paramount duty of protecting the lives and the 
property of the citizens d u h g  the night, when besides other dangers, 
that of fire is particulady to be guarded against.lm 

Cornplaints about the inefficiency of the Watch continued throughout the 1830s. 

While the method of patrolling ceased to be the focus of complaints, it was the 

insufficient numben of watchen for the size of the city which rernained a sore 

ImQSD, Ptcsmtment of the Grand Jury, 21-4-1834. 

'mPresenunenr of rhc Grand Jury, Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gao1 Delivery, 
publisbai in the Gazet~e, 25-1 1-1822. 



point. For instance, the Gazette referred ro the complement of watchmen as a 

"limited number of the Watch, as far from meeting the necessities of the city".'* 

We must be careful, however, not to allow these criticisms of the Watch to 

diston the reality of the state of policing in Montreai before the Rebellions. As 

Donald Fyson has pointed out a system of policing existed in Montreal which touched 

the lives of many Montrealers in a variety of different ways.ll* 

Changes to the Watch were instituted and by 1825 watchmen were positioned 

throughout Montreal. During the summer months they were sent to their posts at 9 

o'clock in the evening and remained there until bey were relieved at half past twelve 

in the moming by a second watch which remained until daylight."l Unfortunately, 

an immense gap exists in what we know about the Watch in the decade of the early 

1830s. The surviving watch registers offer an impression of the Watch practices untit 

1838 with the reorganization of the city policing agencies. Records show that by 

1836 two watchmen were posted together at the following places: Haye's Corner, 

Gray's Corner, Bingham's Corner, the corner of Walker's Lane, Lafontaine's 

Corner, Dalhousie Square, O'Sullivan's Corner, St. Louis Street behind the farms, 

Trudeau's Corner, the bottom of the New Market, and the corner of St. Paul Street 

at the Hotel Dieu Hospital."' Moreover, a watchman's duties included making 

arrests as well as a myriad of other tasks associated with the preservation of the 

public peace and safety. Thus, when watchman #25 reported at 12:30 in the moniing 

his suspicion that a house opposite Mr. Bingham's was a disorderly house, he was 

'gGuzette. 1-5- 1834. 

"OFyson, Crimiml Jusrice, Civil Society: 261. 

"'lbid.: 235-236. 

"'NA, RG4 B 14, Policc Records, Vol. #38. 161 1-1836. 



mereIy fulfilling one of his responsibilities.l13 UniformedH4 watchmen commenced 

their watch at eight o'clock in the evening and terminated it at five o'clock in the 

moming. They were expected to arrest al1 vagrants, homeless, suspicious persons, 

and disturbers of the public peace.'I5 By November of the same year, the Gazene 

was praising the success of the evening patrols in the city in making the city streets 

freer of prowlers and disturbances of the public peace. Their only complaint was the 

noise engendered by the patrols themselves.l16 

In the aftermath of the Rebellions, a new police force was created and 

e~tablished"~ which consolidated many of the recomrnendations made by the Grand 

Juries over the years. Unifonned police officers were assigned to beats which they 

patrolled around the clock. Discipline within the ranks was strict.118 Not only were 

the policemen supervised by the Chief Constables and Inspector, but they were also 

expected to oversee each other. In 1842, the Inspector of Police, praised policemen, 

"'The reorganized Watch used the same uniforms as the previous watchmen. (Gazette, 17-1 1- 
1836). 

"'Covemor and Spccial Council of hwer Canaoh Ordinonces, Vol. #1-3.2 Vic c.2.28-6-1838. 

"'Even the wives of policemen werc disciplinai: Mrs. Hallum was rcponed by Chief Constable 
Farrell for crcating a disturbance in the station house and king dnink (NA, RG4 B 14, Police 
Records, Vol. t53.20-10-1840); Constable Wrémie also reportai Mrs. Ryan for not having her m m  
clan at 12 o'clock noon (Ibid., Vol. #59, 22-7-1841); Chief Constable Smith citcd Mn. Bumes for 
neglecting to observe the d e s  of clcanlincss demanded by the Commissioner and Inspector of Police. 
A p p n t i y  she refuscd to help scmb the station house, retoning that sht had enough to do minding 
her children (Ibid., Vol. #34,4-6-1841); Subconstable Arthur Bums c o r n p l a i  to his superiors about 
his wife who refused to cook his meat for two days and intent to go out of barracks (Ibid.. Vol. #56, 
7-10-1840). 



Supernumerary Hogue and Chief Constable Alger, who on two separate occasions 

reportecl fellow officers for king asleep on duty. "The manly manner in which 

Hogue brought the offence before the lnspector has brought him immediately under 

his favourable noticen .Ilg Punishment for infractions of niles was swift: constables 

could be suspended or dismissed by fheu supervisors for negligence in their duties. lm 

Any constable caught associadng with sueet prostitutes or discovered in brothels 

could expect to be promptly discharged. Since policemen were engaged for a twelve 

rnonth period, those subject to dismissal or resignation had to forfeit one week's 

payl?l as an additional retribution. Control of the Montreal police force lay with the 

provincial govemment until 1843, and not with the incorporated city of Montreal.'" 

Conflicting views about what nineteenth cennrry police did have dominated 

the literature, and until recently these opinions have been rather polanzed." II is 

evident from rny examination of the coun dossiers, and the police and prison 

'%A, RG4 B 14. Police Records, Vol. #32, 15-10-1842 & 29-10-1842. 

' "Govemor and Special Council Ordimnces, Vol. # 1-3, 2 Vic c.2, 28-6-1838. 

"'ANQM, Register of the Police Court, Vol. #2, 8-7-1839. 

%.K. Talbot et al, Canada's Constubles: nie Hisroncal Dcvclopmenz of Policing in Canada 
(Ottawa, 1985): 32. 

'*According to Michael McCulloch, at least thrrt themes or debates dominate the hisroriography 
of policing. The fmt debate ccntea upon identifying what factors spumd officiais to create a fonnai 
police smcture. Two schools of thought have emerged: firstiy, to impmve the old sysrem; and 
secondly, to deal with the increasing social confiict associateci witb an urbanitinglindusrridizing 
society. The second debatc lwks at the organization and rrsponsibiIiticsof the reformeci police force. 
Two opposing models have rcsuited which vicw the policc cither as king under local control or under 
cenual governent conuol. The signifrcuice of this dichotomy is that tocaily mntrolled poIicing was 
informai and casual, and hence concerncd with maintainhg ihe public peace. Central govemment 
conuol produced a formai. hierarchical. nile ridden policc aimiag to maintain social controI. More 
recently, local studies have suggcsted a third theme which inteptes the ftrst two debates. A brie€ 
burst of lawlcssncss led to the crcation of a fornial plicc force tha! soon kame  preuccupied with 
local issues involving kœpiag the pcacc and enforcing community by-laws. (McCuiioch. "Most 
Assuredly Perpetual Motion": 100). 



registers, that from about 1837, the Montrai police spent much of their time 

maintaining public ~rder.I*~ Even their mandate reflected a preoccupation with public 

peace: "to act as Constables for preserving the peace and preventing robberies and 

other felonies, and apprehending offenders against the ~ e a c e " . ' ~ ~  In other words, 

policing public order occupied a large pan of a city constable's time. My own 

examination of the Registers of the Police Coun show that public order offences 

made up almost three-quaners of the total charges brought before the Police 

Stipendiary between 1838 and 1842.126 Between June 27, 1838 and January 21, 

1842, a total of 16,094 charges were heard by the Police Magistrates. Seventy-three 

per cent or 11,680 of these charges concerned public order infractions; the remaining 

4414 charges (27%) involved crimes such as assault and battery, larceny, and 

desenion or service violations.127 These police magistrates did not judge dl of the 

offences committed in the city. Misdemeanours such as selling liquor without a 

licence, refusing to shovel snow, and speeding violations were tried in Weekly 

Sessions or Speciai Sessions. Police records and the prison registers, however, 

support my argument that public order offences dominateci the activities of the 

police. 

'% his anicle about the development of policing in Canada, Allan Grcer contends thar dthough 
the Montreal police were required to arrest criminals, repon fires, supervise traffic, and get to know 
their citizens, they dirccted most of their attention to sailors, labourers, bcggan, dwtitute immigrants. 
and prostitutes. As a rcsult of this orientation. he concluded hat  thc majoniy of people arrested for 
king loose, idle and disorderly, for vagrancy, loitering, and indecent conduct, were women, usually 
prostitutes. (The  Binh of the Police': 22-24) 

'BOrdinances of the Spccial Council, 2 Vic c.2, 28-6-1838. 

l5ANQM. Registers of the Police Court, Vol. #la. June 1838-January 1842. 

'mese nunibers were attaineâ from an analysis 1 made of the Rcgistcrs of the Police Court 
between 1838 when the court was atablished. until January of 1842. Uncil recenrly. it was thought 
that no othcr ngisters existcd. Howevcr, two more volumes covering the years 1843 to 1857 were 
discovered and t ransfed  to the ANQM. 



Women were more likely to be charged with certain public order infractions, 

men others. (See Figure 4.2 and 4.3) Women, frequently prostitues, were usually 

arrested for offences such as loose, idle, and disorderly, vagrancy, keeping disorderly 

houses, loitenng, and streetwalking. Men on the other hand were more Iikely to be 

apprehended for drunkenness, disturbing the peace, fighting in the srreets, garnbling, 

throwing snowballs, and bathing naked in the river. They were also more inclined 

to interfere with police business and to riot. However, in some instances, gender 

divisions were not crystallized. In 1840 more men were amested for k ing loose, 

idle, and disorderly although overall numbers show that this tended to be a femaIe 

dominated offence. 

Although 1 do not have similar figures for an earlier period in order io make 

a comparison, Donald Fyson's research shows that interpersonal violence made up 

the greatest proportion of Quarter Sessions complaints between 1785 and 1830.1g 

Unfortunately, sources such as police registers and duty books do not exist phor to 

1836. Such documents would provide a glimpse into police activity which did not 

always lead to formal complaints and official pofice intervention. For instance, court 

records show that Monuealers were seldom arrested for drunkemess before 1838. 

Because dmnkards do not appear in judicial dossiers or prison registers, it does noc 

indicate that Montreal was a teatonling society, or that Montrealers were clever at 

avoiding arrest. Rather, they rnay simply not have k e n  arrested or they may have 

been incarcerated ovemight and then released without king charged. 



PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES IN THE MONTREAL POLICE COURT 
1838-1842 

Other 3% 7 
Disturbing the peace 6% KDH / FDH 10% 

Vagrancy / Loitering 1 6% 

.- LID 1 streetwalking 38% 

Drunkenness 27% 

Other 15% - 
! 7 KDH/FDH2% 

LID / streetwalking 13% Disturbing the peace 10% - 
Vagrancy 1 Loitering 5% -- 

LID = Loose, Idle, Disorderly 
KDH = Keeping a Disorderly House 
FDH = Found in a Disorderly Houe 



FIGURE 4.3 : GENDER BREAKDOWN OF SELECTED PUBLIC ORDER OFFENCES 
IN THE MONTREAL POLICE COURT, 1838-1842 

DR LI D DP V KDH L STR FDH 

Womm DR = Drunkenness (n=5463) KDH = Keeping a Disorderly House (11485) 
LID = Loose, Idle, Disorderly (n=2252) L = Loitering (n=427) 
DP = Disturbing the Peace (n=1020) 

Men 
STR = Streetwalking (n=t 09) 

V = Vagrancy (n=533) FDH = Found in a Disorderly House (n=43) 



Police vigilance toward disturbers of the public peace bas been noted else- 

where. In England, the major role of the London watch, and later, the Metropditan 

police, was to maintain order, by patrolling the streets at night, and dealing with 

dninks, prostitutes, and bra~1ers . l~~ In oîher words, public order offences continued 

to dominate police activities in spite of the re-organization of the policing agency. 

Ruth Paley argues that the historiography of law enforcement has focused tw heavily 

on the inadequacies of the old style police, ignoring the continuities between the old 

and the new.Iw In a similar vein, the London police prior to 1829 bas been unfairly 

characterized by historians focused on refonn efforts as "compt, drunken old 

watchmen" according to Elaine Reynolds. Evidence suggests that by 1828 the police 

had developed into a complex organization with many feamres of a modem 

constabulary . 13' 

Certainly by mid-nineteenth cenniry other municipalities were becoming 

increasingly interested in issues of public order. Closer to home in Quebec City, 

citizens petitioned the municipal government to establish police stations in popular 

class suburbs to reguiate brothels and their inmates. In the Gore District of Upper 

Canada, growing complaints, new by-laws, and the strengthening of the criminal 

justice system reflected a developing anxiety about vice. This preoccupation with 

vice Ied to increasing rates of jail committals for offenders of public order."' 

According to Weaver, policing responsibilities grew in response to the needs of the 

community . 

'"Ruth Paley, "An Imperfect, Inadcquatt Br Wntched Sysiem*? Policing London before Peel" 
Criminul Jusrice Hisrory #10 (1989): 1 14. 

"'Elaine A. Reynolds. "St. Marylebone: L o d  Police Refonn in London, 1755-1829' The 
Historian 5 1 :3 (1989): 446463. 

I3Weaver, 'Crime, Public Order, & Reprtssion': 186. 



Allan Greer argues that police activity tended to have a moraI-reform thnist 

with pronounceci class and gender bias.lJ3 Michael McCulloch maintains that the 

police acted as agents of social welfare, providing shelter to the homeless and were 

preoccupied with petty crimes such as drunken~ess, vagrancy, and regulating the 

activities of known brothels. Iw Nicholas Rogers' study of the Toronto police force 

shows that its main responsibility was curbing immorality. The bulk of the 

policemen's tirne was spent prosecuting dnink and disorderly persons, raiding 

brothels, and arresting Street walkers. However, the Toronto police integrated moral 

reform into its duties. By cleaning up the city police activity reinforced certain 

values about work, religion, and respectability. It was the marginal poor who bore 

the bnint of poiicing; there was, he argues, little resistance from the working class 

as a whole.'" 

In Montreal, the police played both roles, that of providing social welfare and 

social regulation. Moreover, these nvo roles are interreiated as John Weaver has 

obsewed. 

In the larger scheme of things, the police did help to effect the 
transition from preindustrial social behaviour to more orderly conduct 
supportive of urban industrial routines and power relations.'36 

In a society undergoing transformation, changes in these roles would be expected. 

Therefore, if both currents were present in the city, it is crucial to examine whether 

there was a shift in the focus of the police's duties and responsibilities over the 

period? In other words, did social regulation gain importance over social policy? 

'"~rcer, "The Birth of the Police": 24. 

'"McCulloch, "Most Assundly Perpental Motion': 109. 

'URogers, 'Serving Toronto the Gd": 132-135. 

'xWeaver, 'Social Conuol, Martial Conformity " : 1 16. 



These debates are particularly relevant in the study of prostitution. V.A.C. Gatrell 

and T.B. Hadden argue that the increase in police recruitment and vigilance in 

periods of social and political unrest does not necessarily affect the rate of recorded 

crime in the short-term in overall national rates. Since increased recruitment does 

not necessarily mean rising efficiency in police work,In these two factors can affect 

changes in local practice rather than in criminal activity.lM 1 would also argue that 

it depended upon which type of offence is under considenition. Some criminal 

activities are easier to oversee than others; street prostitution, vagrancy, and brothel- 

keeping are examples. Many of the city's street prostitutes were charged with 

vagrancy or k ing loose, idle, and disorderly rather than prostitution. It was 

unnecessary to have much knowledge of the laws concerning these offences since 

they had broad definitions and aimost anyone found in the public streets could be 

charged, nor was it essential to have great forensic skills to determine the guilty 

Party 

In Montreal, 1 contend that one of the consequences of the re-organization of 

the city police, in particular, the hiring of more consrables, was an intensification of 

the surveillance of public space and brothels. Raids on disorderly houses and arrests 

of loose, idle, and disorderly women, prostitutes, and vagrants increased over the 

period under study, attaining its zenith in the period 1837 to 1841. The dramatic 

increase in prostitution charges was part of the period of repression associated with 

the Rebellions and their immediate aftetmarh. While the numbers of arrests for street 

prostitution between 1810 and 1825 are markedly under-represented, and other 

sources show that many more women were arrested for this offence than 1 have 

depositions, 1838 seems to be a watershed year when arrests skyrocket, which 

Inv .~ .c .  GailieIl& T.B. Haddcn, 'Ctiminal siatistics and tbcir interpmadon" in V.A.C. Gatrel 
et al (eds) Crinte and the Law: nie Social His~oty of C h e  in WesIem Europe Since 1500 (Lundon. 
1980): 354-355. 

'"laid.: 362. 



coincides with the establishment of the so-called new police. Similarly, the number 

of women and men accused of keeping disorderly houses increased ovet the period, 

peaking in 1841 and then commenceci to decline the following year. The arrest of 

prostitutes and vagrant women followed a similar trend. Moreover, constables 

seemed to target a small but notorious group of women who were well-known to 

hem and to the cornrnunity. These women habituaily dallied in Street prostitution but 

might be arrested for a host of other offences such as dninke~ess,  disorderly 

behaviour, disturbing the peace, and vagrancy. 

It is also clear from the court documents and police registers that social 

regulation and social policy co-existed. Since shelter remained crucial to the very 

existence of some streetwalkers, these women continued to request and receive 

overnight lodging at the Watch House and later at the police station. Homeless 

streetwalkers might also request incarceration in the Common Gao1 or House of 

Correction over the winter months to prevent their deôth in the city streets, or they 

might threaten to commit or accually perpetrate a panoply of petty crimes in order to 

ensure incarceration. The night watchmen and the constables were aware of this 

strategy and often cooperated with these women in a number of different ways. They 

might arrest women they found on the city streets, or they might recommend 

incarceration on the bais of threats. 1 will discuss this in more detail in the next 

chapter, which considers the relationship between the city policing agencies and 

prostitutes. Once prostitutes and brothel-keepers were arrested, incarcerated, and 

sometimes placed on bail, the next step in their journey through the cnminal justice 

system was the courts where they were judged. 

THE LOWER COURTS: 

AIthough brothel-keepers, brothel prostitutes, and streetwaikers essentially did 

the same work, that of selling sex for money, they were ueated differently by the 

justices of the peace and by different courts. Streetwalkers were summarily convicted 



in Petty  session^;'^^ cases involving keepers of brothels or disorderly houses were 

heard in the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace. 

Quarter Sessions was a court of record, held before three or more justices 

which met quartedy. Once the bills of indictment or draft hdicanentsl" were 

prepared, the prosecution gave evidence. It was up to the Grand Jury to decide 

whether the evidence supported the bill or not. The defendant had to make a plea to 

a true bill. If she pleaded guilty, then the confession was recordai and the judgement 

pronounced on the last day of the sessions or immediately after the verdict was 

reached. If she pleaded not guilty, the defendant was asked how she would be tried, 

by judge or by jury. Prosecutors were then caIled to tescifi; the jury was sworn and 

charged. Both the witnesses of the prosecution and defense were examined. In cases 

involving misdemeanours, such as prostitution, the defendant usualiy had access to 

counsel. Once the evidence was summarized by the court to the jury, they were 

expected to reach a verdict. If they could not agree on a verdict at the bar, the bailiff 

was swom to keep the jury. Once the jury retumed, the prisoner reappeared at the 

bar and the verdict was anno~nced. '~~ 

In contrast, cases involving Street prostitution were heard outside of the formal 

courts, in Petty Sessions, and before one or more justices of the peace. This coun, 

which met at a time and place determined by the Justices, dealt with minor 

misdemeanours which were punishable by fine or impri~onrnent.~" Streetwalkers 

were summarily tried. OccasionaiIy Between 1810 and 1838 vagrancy cases were 

'"Depositions conarning stmt pmtimtion werc kcpt with the records of the Coun of Quaner 
Sessions of the Peacc even though the cases were heard in a different venue. 

'"'Baker, "Criminal Courts and Proccdwn: 19. 

'"Bum. The Justice of fhe Peace, Vol. #4: 17 1. 

ILTyson, "The Coun Strucntn": 59. 



heard in the various other courts, such as Special SessionsiLa occasionally Weekly 

 session^,'^ and especially Petty Sessions. Outside of the fonnal courts, Petty 

Sessions, which met at a time and place detennined by the justices of the Peace, dealt 

with minor misdemeanours which were punishable by fue or imprisonment.'45 In 

1838 a Police Court was established, presided over by Police Magistrates with the 

same criminal jurisdiction as a Justice of the Peace in Petty Sessions.1M They had 

the authority to commit al1 lwse, idle and disorderiy per~ons,l'~ to the Cornmon Gaol 

or House of Correction. They convicted based on their own opinion, on confession, 

or by oath of one credible witness. After 1838 prostitutes could be confined at hard 

labour for any time not exceeding two calendar months. It was also up to the 

discretion of the justice to discharge vagrants or to bind thern over by recognizance 

to appear at the next Quaner Se~sions. '~ In these instances, defendants with at least 

"%is court, held before the Justices of the Peace, was of grcater importance than the perty 
sessions. While Special Sessions usually concemcd itsclf with non-judiciai matten, ihey occasionalIy 
acted as courts. In this instance, Special Sessions dealt with aiminal matten involving contraventions 
of the police regulations. (Ibid.: 49) 

'+<The Court of Weekly Sessions, had the same jurisdiction as that of the nvo Justices OF the Pcace 
who held them, and covenxi a wide range of minor offenses, h m  police, fin, and market infractions 
to those against expon regulations. Because of the gmwing nmber of arrests for misdemeanours, 
these weekly sessions wen supplementcd by other couns with similar jurisdictions, such as Special 
Sessions and the Police Court. (Ibid.: 47) 

I4%y the 1839 law, disorderly persons k1UdCd those being able to work but wilfully refusing to 
do so; those indecenily exposing thernselves in public places; those loitering in the streets and 
highways incommoding passengers, using insuIlhg Ianguage, defacing pubk and private property, 
disturbing the pcacc by swearing, screaming, singing, and bcing drunit; common prostitutes; 
frcquenters of brothels; persons tippling in tavcms and iap-houses; and pcmns gambling in taverns. 
(ntc Revised Acrs & Ordinances: 166). 

IaHugh Taylor, Munual of the rnce, Dutîa & Liabilities ofa Justice of the Peace (1853): 225- 



two securities pledged to give security to the Crown to guarantee their appearance at 

coun. If they did not appear, the security was forleited and al1 of the parties became 

indebted to the king.'49 

Justice was seen to be se& swiftly. Prostitutes usually received a prison 

sentence, m l y  were they pennitted a recognizance to keep the ptace, and they were 

almost never acquitted. In a snidy of prostitution in the United States, Barbara 

Hobson found that the facts presented in police court were rarely disputed and guilty 

verdicts were almost certain.lS 

CONCLUSION: 

Certain customs and procedures, based on laws that changed over the penod, 

had to be observed in making a formai cornplaint about a brothel-keeper or a street- 

walker. The criminal justice system exhibited a surprising degree of flexibility: 

neighbours, family membea, landlords, and the police complained about brothels 

in their midst, sometimes with different motivations in rnind. Neighbours and family 

memben sought out the courts to solve conflicts related to refractory brothels and 

prostitutes. And as we will see in chapter V and VI, the criminal justice system was 

not only a source of punishment but also served as a social agency that could provide 

shelter to homeless women. Despite the problerns that plagued the Montreal policing 

agencies over the pend, they functioned more effectively than historians have 

thought. The re-organization of the police office in 1838, provided the city with an 

enlarged complement of constables armed with new methods of patrolling. These 

changes led to greater surveillance of the public space. Thus, there was a move away 

from the moral economy to new forms of social regulation by the state. This 

226. 

'*JFyson, Criminal Justice, Civil Sociefy : 3 15. 

lnHobson, Uneasy Virtue: 18. 
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restructuring had particular ramifications for brothel-keepers, prostitutes, vagrants 

and loose, idle and disorderly women. 

In the next chapter, we will examine the equivocal relationship between the 

prostitues and city police. We will discover that their lives intersected in a host of 

different ways from the socio-econornic features they heId in common to the 

contradictory nature of regulating the city's prostitution trade. Some constables and 

watchrnen were themselves involved in the sex trade, others befriended prostitutes, 

and many more apprehended and incarcerated them. 



THE POLICEMAN AND THE PROSTITUTE: 
AN AMBIGUOUS RELATIONSBIP 

Early one morning in October 1841, Chief Constable Brennan discovered 

Sub-constable Christopher Gilmore missing from his beat on Lagauchetiére Street. 

After searching the area, Brennan along with Sub-constable James McComack 

located him in a cornmon bawdy house. One of the brothel prostitutes accused him 

on oath of being in the habit of "frequenting those haunts of il1 fame". As a 

consequence, Gilmore was discharged from the police force and apparently escaped 

imprisonment in the Cornmon Gao1 out of "respect for the police establishmentkd 

because his brother William was also an officer in the Montreal constabulary.' 

The relationship of the police officer to prostitution was not dways as 

straightforward as this notation in the Police Order Book suggests. Although the 

Montreal police routinely anested prostitues in raids on brothels and streefwalkers 

under the rubric of vagrancy, some policemen like Christopher Gilrnore fonned 

complex but unequal relationships with women. They confronted each other in a 

number of disparate places, such as in brothels, on the streets, and in the fields and 

roads around the city, under a variety of circumstances. Policemen might haras 

prosticutes, extort food, drink, and money, as well as apprehend them for any number 

of reasons other than prosatution. 

'NA, RG4 B 14, Police &cor&, Vol. #31, 27-10-1841. 



Some alliances were based on friendship. Prostitutes and policemen, who met 

on city bats, and shared particular characteristics such as social class, developed a 

camaraderie with each other. Perhaps because of the ties that bound hem, policemen 

risked dismissal from the force if they were caught in a brothel or socializing with 

streetwalkers. Constables who personally knew a prostitue and her colleagues may 

have b e n  reluctant to arrest them, choosing instead to ignore tbeir misdemeanours. 

Some policemen saved women in danger of freezing to death by amst and 

imprisonment during the harsh winter months. 

The policeman and the prostitute had different motives for forging this 

alliance. Since policemen were pan of a male culture which enjoyed drinking and 

sex, some of them like Christopher Gilmore went to brothels where bth could be 

procured. They also took advantage of the illegal nature of prostitutes' work by 

extoning money, goods, and services from them. Some prostitutes operated as police 

informants. They in mm used their association with policemen to avoid arrest, 

demand protection, seek shelter at the watch house or police station, and prosecute 

others who cornmittecl transgressions against them. This relationship was further 

complicated when prostitutes informeci on policemen, as in this case. AIthough such 

an act represented an expression of prostitutes' agency, it seldom led !O a policeman's 

dismissal. By exploring how the police regulated the sex mde, the complexities of 

this relationship emerges. 

Such a study is also centrai to the debates in the historiography conceming 

whether the principal role performed by police in a sociecy was one of providing a 

social service or social conuol. in Montreal, the police force not only furnished 

social welfare and social regulation, but some of its own constables were directly 

involved with prostitutes and their uade. Thus, the role of the police force was 

multifaceted, invotving activities that were both legal and illicit and are not reflected 

in the present dichotomy of the literanue. 

There are surprisingly few studies of prostitution that specifically examine the 

role of the police in regulating this trade or that integrate such an examination into 



research on prostitution.' Early studies which deal directiy with the policing of 

prostitution usuaily furnish a one-sided view of the relationship, usually from the 

perspective of the police, thus ovedooking the dynamic of the association behveen 

the two Ji11 Harsin contends in her 1981 study of nineteenth-century 

Parisian prostitution that a prostitute's relationslip with the police was in al1 

likelihood the most powetful one in her life, holding the authority to affect her Iife 

circumstances and her integration Uito the larger corn~nunity.~ Although Harsin 

suggests that prostitutes utilized the criminal justice system in hard times,' she seems 

to view the relationship almost entirely as one based on coercion. Moreover, the idea 

that the most forceful association in a prostinite's life was the one she held with the 

policeman denies the importance of other relationships such as familial ones or 

friendships with other women or madams. 

Other historians have grasped the intncacies of this association better. A 

genre of prostitution literanire which focuses on the American West, reveals the 

complexicies of the relationship becween lawmen and prostitutes. Marion Goldman, 

for instance, acknowledges the ambiguity of their association. Often lawbreakers 

becarne policemen who enforced prostitution laws at their discretion, which permitted 

them to befriend sex trade workers or demand bribes, and ignore their 

' ~ e e  for example, Robert D. Siorch, 'Pulice Control of Street Prostitution in Victorian London: 
A Study in the Contexts of Police Action" in David H. Bayley (cd) Police & Sociery (Beverley Hills, 
1979); Anhur J.  Engel, '"Immoral Intentions': The University of Oxford and the Problem of 
Prostitution, 1627-1914" Vicrorian Sfudies R3 (1979); Harsin. Crime, Poverry & Prostitution; and 
more recently, Marilynn Wood Hill, "Notorious Defenders: Prostinitts Using the Law" in her book, 
meir Sisrers' Keepen. 

'Robtrt Storch study in 1979, for example explores svcet prostitution fmm the viewpoint of the 
police, ignoring the prostitutes. ("Police Conml of Smt Pmsritution*) 

'Harsin, Crime, Poveq and Prostifution: 2 12. 



misdemeanours or strictly enforce the l a ~ s . ~  Elsewhere, Judith Walkowitz found that 

the police in Victorian England accommodateci streetwalkers in order to impose a 

level of public decorum, to contain them in particular areas, and to break up any 

liaisons they might establish with th ie~es .~  In a more recent study, Marilym Wood 

Hill contends that the most important factor in determinhg the impact of the laws on 

New York City prostitutes was their relationship with policemen whom they 

encountered on the streets and who determined who was a prostitute. Since 

streetwalkers and brothel-keepers were part of a local community , policemen 

apparently did not view them as a problem. Prostitutes who established relationships 

with some policemen provided these men with a source of potential fees for any 

action that policemen took on their behalf such as attending to eniptions of violence 

in the brothel, of tips or payments, and of information. As a result of this type of 

relationship, New York prostitutes were allowed to operate freely and had contacts 

in the police force should problems anse.' Marilym Wood Hill seems to commit a 

similar mistake to Ji11 Harsin. Where Harsin views the relationship between 

prostitutes and policemen as coercive and one-sided by failing to recognize the more 

positive aspects of the relationship, Wood Hill views it too idealistically. She fails 

to recognize that policemen could be intimidating, and involved in unlawful activities 

that negatively affected streetwalkers and brothel-keepers. Closer to home, Canadian 

publications by Judith Fingard and Jane Price examine prostitution and female 

vagrancy in Halifax. They argue that prostitutes used the criminal justice system in 

a number of different ways: they demanded shelter from the police, prosecuted 

%arion S. Goldman, Gold Diggers & Silwr Miners; Prostitution and Social Life on the Comstock 
Me (Am Arbr,  1981): 107. 

'Walkowiw, Prosrirurion and Clicforion Society: 14. 

Wood Hill, meir Sisfers' Keepcrs: 146-158. 



others who wronged t h e ~ n , ~  and expected fairness at Both of these authors 

presenc a more balanced view. Fingard and Price recognize that constables had the 

power to apprehend streetwalkers who were more visible and hence vuinerable to 

harassrnent and arrest. IL 

This chapter will examine how the Montreai police regulated prostitution and 

the women and men who worked in the trade, the services they offered to 

streetwalkers in particular, and how regulation changed over the three periods. 1 will 

begin my discussion by examining the significance of conflicting contemporary 

discourses about local prostitution and how they were integrated by the authorities 

into their method of policing prostitution. In other words, how were the issues raised 

by Montreal notables translated into police action? Since watchrnen and constables 

regulated prosti~tion through their interpretation of the law and in its application to 

a particular site of prostitution, 1 will aiso examine the meaning police activity had 

in the daily life of these women. By concentrating upon the swidry fonns that the 

association betwan policemen and prostitutes took and what the actors came to 

expect from each other, the complexity of the relationship benveen prostitutes, 

brothel-keepers, and policemen will be elucidated. 

ELITE VIEWS OF THE MONTREAL POLICE AND PROSTITUTION: 
FROM ABOLITION TO REGULATION 

Certain elite Monmaters, critical about the ability of the city policing agency 

to regulate society, argued for bener policing of prostitution and for a restructuring 

of the police organization. By the early 

presentments showed a growing concern 

1830s, newspaper articles and grand jury 

about the "evil" eHects of streetwalkers, 

"üaised in Rockhcad': 220. 

'vigard, The Da& Side of Life: 1 12. 

"fiid.: 106; and Price, 'Raised in Rockhead": 202. 



vagrants, and beggars in the public spaces of the city. ieading Montreal notables 

served on the grand juries,12 owned local newspapers, wrote leners to the editors, 

fonned the executive of a variety of charitable and other organizauons, and 

comprised the Special Council. They were in a unique position to influence court 

officiais who drafted police regulations, and thus alter the direction of the city police 

and in the case of the Special Council, to actually ce-organize the police force. Elites 

also sat on the bench. In the early 1830s. a new group of reform-minded, 

francophone justices of the peace, Denis Benjamin Viger being one of them, had been 

installed in the lower courts. The replacement of their more consewative 

counterparts such as Samuel Gale altered the orientation of the lower judiciary. At 

the same cime, Benjamin Delisle replaced the High Constable, Adelphe Delisle, 

signalling a change in direction of the city's policing institution. These two changes 

led to higher levels of arrests of women for Street prostitution and of men for brothel- 

related offences. In al1 likelihood, justices had demanded that a concerted effort be 

made to clean up the streets and to arrest al1 persons inhabiting city brothels and the 

High Constable had willingly ~ollaborated.'~ 

City notables associated prostitution with intemperance, the irnmorality of the 

Young, the encouragement of idleness, and with a vanety of other crimes such as 

disturbing the public peace, larceny, and in the case of brothels, receiving stolen 

goods or harbouring felons. In Montreal as new defrnitions of what constituted 

respectabiiity emerged with greater emphasis on indusuy, sobnety, and discipline, 

prostitutes and their associates were seen to set a bad example for youth. Similarly, 

in St. Louis, city officials believed prostitutes were dangerous because they 

 rand juries of the Quarter Sessions of the Peace were comprised of the city's leading elites. 
At least haif of the members of grand juries of the Court of King's Bench consisted of local justices 
of the peace. (In private conversation with Donald Fyson, 17-2-1996) 

"Private communication with Donald Fyson, 3-11-1995. Roben Shoemakcr suggests that 
prostitution statistics are more indicative of attitudes towards using the law than of actuai changes in 
the incidence of this offence. (Prosemion and Pwishmenr: 7). 



contaminated the city's youth, uansforming them into drunken criminals. By 

arresting these women, the police were not only reducing immoraiity, but indirectly 

violence, disorder, and crime." 

Like cheir street counterparts, brothels were viewed as resorts which trained 

adolescents in idleness, dissipation, and vice. IronicalIy, while brothels tended to be 

a Iightening rai, anracting most of the discourse in newspapers, in charges to the 

grand jury, and their presentments, this preoccupation was not dways translated into 

police activity. Rather, it was public space in the city which came under increasing 

scrutiny. Probably many reasons contributed to this overblown criticisrn of brothels. 

One of them may have been relateci to a certain anti-French sentiment on the part of 

the Grand Jury since the majority of brothel-keepers was francophone, and the Grand 

Jury was usually composed of a majority of non-francophones. Moreover, brothels 

were physically identifiable structures unlike streetwalking, and hence the prostitues 

were easier to target. 

The enlargement and re-organization of the watch and the poIice force during 

the 1830s allowed greater surveillance of public space in the city. When police 

patrols were extended to the suburbs, constables could apprehend Street prosticutes 

who had been beyond their grasp loitering in streets outside the old city, at farms, 

and in roadways leading to the countryside. Thus, police targeted streetwalkers more 

than brothel prostitutes in an attempt to regulate public space in Montreal as 

eisewhere. In eighteenth-century Paris, for example, prostitutes were subjected to 

escalating rigorous surveillance and routine imprîsonment by police. The major 

proportion of a policeman's time was increasingly taken up patrolling city streets and 

markets, cabarets, and lodging h o u ~ e s . ~ ~  A century later, police in Victorian London 

were similarly preoccupied with street prostitution, while brothet prostitution was 

"Thomas Brennan, Public Drinking a d  Popular Culture in Eighteenrh-Cennity Paris (Princeton. 
NI, 1988): 294-296. 



secondary. Roben Storch argues that the key to conuolling the public lay with the 

incarceration of streetwal ken. l6 In many nineteenth-century American cities, 

according to Barbara Hobson, the police crack-down on Street prostitution served to 

deal with two simultaneous problems. First, it addressed the fear that an anonymous, 

transient population made the nineteenth-cenniry American city appear unsafe. 

Second, urban reformers demanded "order and decorumn in the streets by attacking 

intemperance, irnrnorality, and idleness." 

Two incidents involving "disguisedm persons in Montreal serve as a window 

into comparable anxieties. In the first instance, convicted felon Edmund Burke, who 

was "on the lam", was rurnoured to "constantly watk through the streets of this city 

at night dressed as a female".ls In the second case, an out-of-town woman was said 

to be pregnant and wandering the streets at night masquerading in male attire. A crue 

story except for the pregnancy, her gender was discovered by the attending physician 

when she became ilI.I9 Both of these incidents illustrate the consternation of some 

Montrealers about the nocturnal meandering in the streets by women alone for 

purposes which seemed "carnouflagedn. When evening patrols were instituted in the 

city in 1836, the watchmen were required to arrest "al1 disturbers of the peace, 

vagrants, houseless or suspicious chara~ters".~~ The effect on nightwaikers was 

almost immediate: one newspaper alleged that as arrest levels rose "few suspicious 

'6~torch, "Police Convol of Street Prostitution": 50. 

"Hobson, Uneasy m u e :  12. 

%fonrreal Herald, 4-7- 1825. 

'9Monrreal Herald, 20-5- 1820. 

JOGo~ef~e. 17- 1 1 - 1836. 



individuals are seen prowling about the ~treets".~' 

Arrest levels of streetwaikers were a response to other factors as well. For 

instance, Roben Storch reports that rates fluctuated in London, rising when the public 

pressured magistrates to clean up the streets and falling when these same magistrates 

felt overloaded with cases or when they questioned the ethical legalities of convicting 

prostitutes on the basis of police testirnony ~ n l y . ~ ~  Other historians argue that 

elevated arrest rates of streetwaikers were a consequence of two factors, higher 

visibility and ease of anest.= And as Roben Shoemaker has suggested, the switch 

from policing brothels to policing the street was also the result of fiscal 

considerations in seventeenth and eighteenth-century London. The constabulary 

shifted their surveillance of brothels which they prosecuted by indictrnent, a more 

costly form of justice, to street prostitution, where plyers of this trade could be dealt 

with using a cheaper form of justice, sumrnary conv ic t i~n .~~  

Montreal taverns, tippling houses, and other haunts of vice, in which brothels 

were included, were denounced as the source of every crime as early as 1819 in 

Judge Reid's charge to the Grand Jury in the Court of Oyer and Terminer: 

. . .evil habits are acquired and necessities created, which break through 
every restraint, and set every law at defiance; the peace of families, 
and the welfare of society require, that the hand of the Magistrate and 
the Grand Jury, should be raised, to suppress, as far as can be done, 
al1 haunts of vice like t h e ~ e . ~  

"Storch, "Police Control of Sueet ProstimtionW: 52-53. 

"See for example the work of Judith Fingard, The Dark Sidc of Lifc, and Jane Price. "Raised in 
Rockhead". 

"Shoemaker , Prosecution and Punisiunent : 246. 



Grand Juries considered a variety of different approaches to dealing with brothels 

from regulation to outright abolition. Another judge in the court of Oyer and 

Terminer dernanded of the Grand Jury that "places of evil mort  should be presented 

as public nuisances and be suppressed" .26 One editorial in the Gazette responding to 

this judge's charge to the Jury, recornmended that "every scite (sic) of crime and 

wretchednessn be banished from the city. Those living off the avails of crime should 

disappear "from Our disgusted sightn if they could not reform.*' In July of 1823, the 

grand jurors directed the coun to abolish "the greatest evil to society, houses of ill- 

fame" : 

These arenas of vice are the receptacles of al1 that is criminal and it 
becomes the imperious duty of those, in whom the power is vested, to 
leave no means, how rigorous soever, unexercised, which might tend 
to their abolition, & thereby prevent the motals of the rising 
generation from king utterly subve~ted;~  

By the 1830s, the grand juries disturbed by the flourishing presence of 

brothels in Montreal, rnodified their opinion and began to reconsider their demands 

for abolition. This shift in opinion paralleled local discourse in the newspapers. 

Perhaps in recognition that the police could not eradicate brothels, grand juries 

demanded better regulation of these establishments. One 1836 Grand Jury even went 

so far as to request a fom of regulation similar to that found in many European 

cities. Although members of this Grand Jury recognized that regulation suggested 

tolerance toward this crime, it argued that the incurable diseases associated with 

prostitution which affec ted future generations demanded that something be d ~ n e . ' ~  

a~onrreal Hertzld, 18- 1 1 - 1820. 

nGoz~tt~, 6- 1 1 - 1822. 

3QSR, 19-7-1823. 

*%y this sudden interest in hcalth matten, particularly venereai diseases? Except for the 



The Grand Jury after maturely deliberating does not fear to enter on 
this important subject persuaded that it is deserving of the most serious 
attention on the part of the public authonties. In al1 countries 
prostitution is tolerated, in order to prevent honest & reputable penons 
from king Uisulted in the streets and in their houses. However in 
mostly al1 the toms of Europe such houses of illfame are put under 
the immediate inspection of the police and subjected to sanitary 
regulations executed with the greatest severity. In no place are such 
regulations more called for than in disorderly houses, frequented as 
they are mostly by persow who know of no bounds to their brutal 
passions. In the countries above mentioned severe and rigorous laws 
are made, medical men are appointai by the public authority, 
certificates of health are delivered by physicians weekly and such as 
are not provided with them are forth with confined? 

This recommendation was never acted upon and a year later, in acknowledgement 

that it was beyond the power of the police to abolish disorderly houses entirely, a 

Grand Jury demanded that at the very lem the police had to regulate hem so that 

virtuous citizens would not have to confront their presence? 

Some Montrealers complained that the police could not even regulate brothels 

effectively. A cntical editorial in the Gazette insisted that some other authority be 

employed with more power to protect the neighbours who were harassed by "bullies 

and ruffians" who frequented brothels since the police were in~apable.~' Othen 

occasional advenisement of medicine to treat venercal diseases, newspapen werc silent about this 
issue. An examination of the Montreal General Hospital admission registers show that between 1829 
and 1834, an average of nineteen people were ueated each year for v e n e d  diseases. In 1835, the 
admission rate jumped to 43. A year later the number had fallen to 3 1. The average rate of hospital 
admission between 1836 to 1842 rernained at that Ievel. How this son of information was disseminateci 
to the public is impossible to teIl. (Mffiill Archives, RG 96, Montreai General Hospital, Casebooks) 

lPQSD, Presentmenr of the Granà Jury. 19-7- 1836. 

''QSR, 30-10-1837. SUniliuly. in Halifan, Judith Fipgvd contends that city notables paid little 
attention to prostitution as long as it was contained in areas of the city which did not visually touch 
respectable society. (The Dark Side of Ufe: 108) Authoritics in St. Louis tolerated houses of 
assignation in remote districts. (Jeffny S. Adler, "Vagging the Demons and Scoundnls: Vagrancy and 
rhe Growth of St. Louis, 1830-186 1" loumaf of Urbm Hisrory 13: 1 (November 1986): 12) 



demanded that every house of a suspicious character be kept under strict 

surveillance." As the criminal justice system smggled CO contain prostitution, an 

1840 Grand Jury recommended that charges for keeping disorderly houses be tm- 

ferred fiom the Court of Quarter Sessions to the Police Court. Moving to a lower 

court would reduce both the costs of administenng justice and the tirne needed to 

reach a verdict since defendants wouid not have the option of trial by jury." 

Moreover, despite the re-organization of the police force, notables still complained 

that the constabulary could not reduce the nurnber of houses of il1 fame in the city ." 
An analysis of the prevailing discourse shows that prominent Montrealen 

associated with the local press and grand juries linked Street prostitution and brothels 

with intemperance, immorality, idleness, and crime which stood in opposition to 

industry, sobriety, and discipline. In this transfoming atmosphere, the Montreal 

police had to contend with criticism about their handling of vagrancy, begging, 

streetwalking, and brothel-keeping, and had to respond to and balance shifts in 

opinion." It must have k e n  difficult to answer such denunciations given that 

policemen were expected to ovenee people with whom they had established 

friendships, made more equivocal since many came from the same social class and 

lived in the sarne neighbourhoods. Donald Fyson's examination of the Montreal 

police before the 1830s shows that city constables and watchmen were largely 

francophone and drawn from the popular classes. For many of hem, police work 

'QSR, Presenmenr of the Granà Jury. 18- 1-1 840. 

UQSR, Presenrment of the Grand Jury, 29- 10- 184 1. 

#In St. Louis, the police blended a variety of demands by estabtishhg firrn spatial and behavioral 
ôoundan'es berween tbe proper and debauched. Sec Adler, "Streeiwaikers, Degraded Outwts" : 747. 



was part-time and in combination with their primary o~cupat ion .~~ Michael 

McCulloch found that after the re-organization of the Quebec police force in 1838, 

the vast majority of the policemen were anglophones recruited from unskilled [about, 

who " resembled the 'dangerous classes' they were suppose to regulate" ." Thus, 

some policemen may not have viewed prostitution as a crime. Neverthetess, they 

offset these changing opinions or discowses, from abolition to regulation, by 

increasingly policing prostitution. They acted as prosecutors in disorderly house 

cases, scrutinized suspicious h o ~ s e s , ~ ~  and made periodic sweeps of city brothels. 

In panicular, they focused a great deal of their attention on the public spaces of the 

city, in an attempt to rid the streets, fields, and farms of streetwalkers, drunks, 

disorderly people, and the homeless. A regulated public space served both the police 

and the elite. For the police force, it would be seen to be effectively doing its job, 

and hence, allay fear and criticism; for the elites, a regulated public meant a well- 

ordered society infused with values they held important and which ensured their 

leading position. Let us now explore how the police regulated the sex trade and by 

doing so expose the relationships that developed between prostitutes, watchmen, and 

constables. 

"~yson, Criminal Justice, Civil Socicry: 2 18-239. 

MMcCulloch, 'Most Assuredly Perpetuai Motionw : 105- 107. 

"Constables pasxd on information CO each other in the Duy Book of any suspicions thcy had 
about certain houses on their beats. For insrancc one policeman tcponed that he suspected chat a house 
m p i e d  by a " C d i  woman" and across h m  Mt. Bingham's, kepr 'disodedy characters'. 
Anohet constable rcported seeing "fiIIes de mauwiscs murs' fnquenting the Iower part of a houe 
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THE POLICING OF PROSTITUTlON: 

The police usually charged street prostitutes with vagrancy or king loose, 

idle, and disorderly. This charge included a wide vanety of acts from solicitation to 

crossdressing. The vagrancy law was il1 defined and gave the policeman great 

discretionary power in its application since he could arrest a streetwalker wirhout a 

warrant. Moreover, the prostitue faced summary conviction. ConsequentIy, evidence 

was not necessary to establish her guilt since a policeman's word was usually enough. 

Similarly, in St. Louis, Jeffrey Adler argues that the vagrancy act gave policemen 

extraordinaty flexibility in applying the vagrancy laws. St. Louis women were 

expected to conduct themselves with a certain decorum; if they were drunit, 

disorderly, and indecent, they were arrested. It was not until the 186ûs that single 

women were picked up indiscriminately "before any problem arosen .40 In eighteenth- 

century London, according to Nicholas Rogers, men and women who refused to work 

but chose a casual living, stood against the morality of work, and an ordered society. 

Vagrancy laws came to incorporate a host of infractions, thereby affecting a broad 

group of people, including even those suspected of committing a felony. Some 

historians contend that it was a catch-al1 category for social undesirables, facilitating 

the policing of the poor.*' Police intervention in the lives of prostitues, according 

to Judith Walkowitz, allowed police to scrutinize poor neighbourhoods. For instance, 

by the 1820s, London vagrants were increasingly subjected to new forms of 

p~ l i c ing .~~  

Of the 2528 Montreal women prosecuted for king loose, idle, and disorderly 

between 1810 and 1842, approximately twl~thirds (66%) were characterized as 

mAdler, "Sveetwalken, Degraded Outcasts": 745. 

"Rogers, 'Policing the Poor": 131. 

4Zhdith Wdkowitz, "The Malcing of an Outcast Group: Prosticutes and Working Women in 
Nineteenth-Cennuy Plymouth and Southampton" in M. Vicinus (ed) A Wdming Sphere: Chonging 
Rotes of Vicronan Women (1977): 147, 72. 



cornmon prostitutes, whores, or  streetwalkers or in t e m  suggestive of this 

occupation. For example, some prostitutes were referred to as nfillepublique", "fille 
de débauchen, "fifle de mauvaise vien, "fille de mauvaises moeurs" or "woman of bad 

farne". For instance, Mary "a btack gid" was arrested in October 18 19 for k ing  a 

lewd, idle and disorderly person and common prostinite." In January 1841 Farrel 

McQuay detained Jane Rodgers, a "whore, dninkard and vagrant" who regularly 

exposed herself in the city s ~ e e t s . ~  Eugene Flynn apprehended Susan Murray in 

a sentinel's box when she was unable to give a satisfactory account of h e r ~ e l f . ~ ~  

Similarly, Parisian streetwalkers were charged with disnirbing the peace, the largest 

single offence, indecenr behaviour, d rwike~ess ,  attracting a crowd and finally posing 

a threat to the public ~ecurity.'~ In Oxford, the university paid the city constabulary 

for every woman they arrested as a common prostitute. The municipality had 

organized a separate police force just to regulate night tirne Street prostitution. City 

police took no notice of prostitution during the day unies sueetwalkers exhibited 

some type of offensive behaviour like d runke~ess  or pubIic inde~ency.~' 

Since policemen usually acted as prosecutors in depositions against Street 

walkers, they were rnost often apprehended within a circumscribed area of the city 

where they patrolled or occasionaILy elsewhere while policemen conducted other legai 

business. High Constable Benjamin Delisle arrested streetwalker Frances Dobbins 

whiIe he was "on his way from his residence to the coun house between the hours 

4 ' ~ ~ ~ ,  Cafendrrr of the C o m n  W. 20- 10-1819. 

"QSD, 11-1-1841. 

'5QSD, 27-6- 1842. 
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of nine and Mary Ann Day had her child with her when she was arrested in 

a state of drunkenness and lying in the street. She was picked up as lm, idle, and 

disorderly as well as for impeding pedesuians in the street. Being January, Day and 

her daughter were also in danger of freezing to death.'9 Watchman James Pearson 

apprehended prostitutes Ann Hayes and Mary MacDonald dong with James Stewart 

at 12:30 in the mocning when they departed from a brothel kept by Charles Riley, 

at the St. Anne M a r k e ~ . ~  Recidivist street prostitutes by and large accumulated a 

panacea of charges for king disorderly, drunk, obstructing the sidewalks, or causing 

a crowd to assemble. Sally Goodwin and Marie Trimoulie for instance, were 

arrested for k ing "idle women strolling in the streets without having any visible 

means of supponing thernselve~".~~ Repeat offenders such as Bridget Howe who 

spent most of the last six years of her life in the Common Gaol, were seldorn out for 

more than a few days or weeks at a t h e .  Similarly, Martha Hyers accumulated at 

least sixteen arrests for street and brothel prostitution, and loose, idle, and disorderly. 

She was active in the Montreal sex trade from 1833 until her death in the Comrnon 

Gaol in 1841 at the age of 25.52 In Halifax some women experienced almost 

continuous irnprisonment. They were caught, served time, returned to the streets, 

only to be arrested agahs3 

Streetwalkers were customanly apprehended in Montreal when they were 

"QSD, 9-7-1838. 

*QSD, 22-1-1842. 

WA, RG4 B 14. Police Records. Vol. dY38, 11-12-1836. 

''QSD, Calendar of the Common Gaol, 17-12-1818. 

nANQM, Coroner's Report. 25- 1 1 - 184 1. 

nPrice, "Raised in Rockhead' : 2 17. 



visible on the streets. Throughout most of the pend arrests levels started to climb 

in the spring then declined in the winter months. (Figures 5.1 and 5.3) in Halifax, 

arrest rates of vagrant women followed a similar pattern. Jim Phillips found an 

increase in incarceration levels during the swnmer months, from May to September 

when streetwalking was more visible, and a decrease during the winter and early 

spring months. Halifax vagrants who were arrested in the fdl would receive 

sentences that they served over the winter. Vagrants also used the local prison as a 

winter refuge, a sign of the degradation of their lives.% in Montreal, as we know, 

many of the recidivist streetwalkers and fende  vagrants employed the Comrnon Gaol 

and House of Correction as a refuge, too. 

The pattern between 1830 and 1837 presents a somewhat different picture. 

(Figure 5.2) The high incidence of arrests in the months of January, and November 

certainly stands against the argument that sueetwalkers were arrested in the months 

that they were most visible in the streets. When 1 andyzed the distribution of arrests 

in January, 1 discovered that most of the arrests occurred at the end of the January 

Quaner Sessions when prisoners had been liberated from the Cornmon Gaol and 

House of Correction. Seventy-one percent of the wornen were re-arrested after being 

discharged. Homeless prostitutes would have welcomed their reincarceration during 

winter. A similar pattern of re-arrests occurred at the completion of the July 

Quarter Sessions, but the numbers of women affected were smailer. Forty-seven 

percent of the women were re-arrested following release. 

*Phillips relates seasonal cycles in the economy to incarceration races for vagmcy. Poor relief 
was gencrally more availablc in the winter dong with a sympathetic population. (lim Philiips, 
"Poverty, Uncmployment, and the Administration of the Criminal Law: Vagmcy Laws in HaIifax. 
1864- 1890" &sqs in the Kulory: 134-142). 









The lower numbers more than likely reflect the wider range of options available to 

homeless prostitutes in the summer. These women tumed to local orchards and 

farms for food and with the warmer weather did not depend upon adequate and 

heated shelter. 

The distribution of depositions in Figure 5.4 reveals that there were hvo 

periods of elevated arrest rates of streetwalkers. The first one occurred between 

1831 and 1836. Social disruption in the countryside, cholera epidemics, and 

growing trans-Atlantic immigration characterized the 1830s, ail of which contributed 

to economic hardship. In al1 likelihood the rising incidence of people arrested for 

vagrancy reflected the economic malaise of the decade. Anest levels also 

demonstrate the effectiveness of the watch and constables in regulating public space 

and the greater nwnber of policemen at work. 

These figures correspond to those of Jean-Marie Fecteau who examined the 

Quebec prison admission rates. He found a quadrupling in public order offences 

between the periods 1823 to 1825 and 1832 to 1834.55 Much more dramatic was the 

rise that began in 1837, seemed to peak in 1841, and then fell slightty in 1842, the 

imrnediate pre and post Rebellion period when a more generalized regulation of 

public space occurred. This climb also coincides with the re-organization of the 

police force, characterized by an increase in the complernent of constables and the 

implementation of new methods of patrolling. These changes meant more 

streewalkers and female vagrants were arrested. 

55~ecreau. Un nouvel ordre d a  choses: 249. 





Police raids on Montreal brothels present quite a different picture from the 

regulation of street prostitution. First of all, there was no seasonal pattern in the 

timing of the raids; they could occur in any month of the year and in al1 seasons 

unlike arrests of ~treetwalkers.~ Second, Figure 5.5 shows that the highest levels of 

prosecution of brothel-keepers occurred between 1830 and 1834 and 1837 to 1840, 

falling rapidly after 1840. Prosecution of men and women differed as well . Between 

1831 and 1834 a large number of men were arrested in brothels, with male arrests 

actually overtaking female arrests in the years 1832 and 1833. These elevated arrest 

levels were most likely the consequence of the more reform-minded judiciary which 

had been installed in the lower courts, coupled with the appointment of a new High 

Constable who possibly mandated his men to make a more concerted effort to 

regulate prostitution. 

S~PROPORTION OF INDiWDUAiS ARRESTED IN BROTHELS EACH MONTH, 
1810-1842: 

MONTH 
JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 
arrOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

Overall figures show that if any Kason was beaer repmented, it was springtime. Perhaps when 
people siartcd to open thcir windows as the w m e r  weather approached. they were confrontai by the 
noisy activities of a neighbourhood brothel and thus more likely to cornplain to the authorities. John 
Weaver makes a similac interpretation in his book, Crimes, Cons~obles, anà &un: 47-48. 



FIGURE 5.5: NUMBEH OF PEOPLE ARHESTEI) IN MONTREAL BHOTHELS EACH YEAR, 1810-1842 

Women 

Men 



When the brothels of Angélique Clairmont, Angélique Leclaire, Josephte Fournier, 

Mary Dilly, and Marie Minie were raided May 8th 1831, the police arrest twenty 

brothel prostitutes and tweive men.57 Al1 of the men and women appeared in the July 

Quarter Sessions but. tnie bills were found against the brothel-keepers only.'' On 

May 3rd 1832, between 11 o'clock and midnight, watchmen Joseph Roben and 

Antoine Limoges arrested Francis Timmens, Adam Thomas, AM Anderwood, Abner 

Lambert, and Hugh McNotty in a "maison de débauche" in Commissioners Street.s9 

Men continued to be arrested after bis  pend but in smaller numbers. When 

Thomas Corner, not a brothel-keeper, went to the watch house to request assistance 

in removing people from his house where they had established a broche[ and had 

threatened his life, Constables Shaud and Gordon, took cwelve men with them to raid 

the house. They arrested Pierre Forget, HypoIite Jérémie, and Alexander Marion 

dong with Félicité Bleau, Amable Breton and Margaret B10om.~ 

In Chapter III we saw that prosecuting brothel-keepers, prostitutes, and their 

clients could be dangerous as in the case of Chief Constable J é r h i e  who was stabbed 

by a soldier in a raid on a barn inhabited by soldiers and "women of lmse 

~haracter".~' Some individuals, particularly soldiers seemed to make a game of 

interfering with the police in their dealings with prostitutes. For instance, well- 

known streetwalker Eliza Robertson was rescued by a soldier after being taken hto 

"QSD, 7-5-183 1. 

'QSD, 11-7-1831. 

"QSD, 4-5- 1833. 

%A, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #38, 10-4-1837. 

6'NA. RG4 B 14, Police Record!, Vol. #58, 25-9-1839. 



custody by a constabte for apparently committing a r ~ b b e r y . ~ ~  Policeman John 

Bowles reponed that two soldiers had rescued a "girI of iIi fame" whom he had 

arrested on orders of Justice of the Peace R0dier.O Even brotheb could be unsafe 

places for city poli~emen.~" On Christmas day in 1838, while policeman James 

Wamock was passing by Patrick Crow's brothel, he heard a noise, investigated, aad 

discovered Crow "violently assaulting beating and illtreating Mary Murphy", 

Warnock must have been attacked during the altercation because Crow had to enter 

into a recognizance to keep the peace towards James Wamock for six mon th^.^ We 

do not know what happened to Mary Murphy. Just two months earIier, while 

patrolling near Francis Timmens' brothel in Griffintown, Constable Abner Lambert 

observed Timmens beating his wife. When he intervene, Timmens assaulted Lambert 

and threatened to stab him with a knife which he held "if he should go to the upper 

rooms of the h o ~ s e " . ~ ~  This incident was compounded by the fact that they knew 

each other. Five years earlier Lambert and Timmens had both been arrested together 

in a brothel raid. 

There were some sirnilanties in the methoci of regulating brothels and 

streetwalkers. While policemen usually served as complainants in Street prostitution, 

"NA. Ri3 1 E 15A, Accounfs of the Hgh Consfable, 22-2-1827. 

"NA. RG4 B 14, Police Recoràs, Vol. #54, 5-8- 1840. 

"'John McCord, Quarter Sessions justice of the peacc from 1846 to 1853. recorded the testimony 
of witnesses who appeared in criminal cases. Mile the earIiest date is beyond the pend of my 
research, their declamions provide important insights into brothel activitics. in a case against George 
and Hannah Hopkins, Jane Dunn, and khannah Quick, constable Louis Lacroix complained chat the 
policemen who raided this brothel were "in danger of thcir Iives from the attacks of the inmates of the 
house". (McCord Archives, McCord Papen, Vol. #69 1, 15- 1 - 1846) 



over the period they increasingly acted as prosecutors in charges against disorderly 

houses as shown in Chapter IV. They made periodic sweeps of brothels, just as they 

did of the fields around the city. However, the majority of depositions were not 

made out against brothel-keepers, but involved street prostitution. Of the depositions 

1 have analyzed, 318 were made out against keepers of disorderly houses compared 

to 518 for street prostit~tion~~. Vagrancy was a summary offence and hence easier 

to prosecute. Although the anest of streetwalkers was more labour intensive, it 

appealed to those who advocated better regulation of public space. Moreover, it was 

much more expensive and difficult to successfully prosecute keepers of disorderly 

houses because it was an indictable offence, thus evidence had to be presented in 

court. Even though constables knew where houses of prostitution were located on 

their beats, they did not always prosecute the keepers. 

This tolerance sometimes resulted in broche1 riors and vigilante justice. Angry 

neighbours attacked local brothels when the police failed to act. In Montreal, there 

were several incidents when neighbours, furious about the activity in neighbounng 

houses or in apartments in their building, took the law into their own hands. Caner 

Francis Lapierre who lived in the sarne place as brothel-keeper Louise Hom entered 

her quaners about 9:30 in the evening accompanied by nine or ten other carters. 

They verbally abused her calling her "une putien, une garce, qu'elle renair un 

b~rdelle".~~ Six men went to Ellen Ross' brothel about nine o'clock, forced their 

way into the house, broke windows, oveaunieci the stove causing a fire that had to 

be extinguished, destroyed furnitue and stole other articles.69 Samuel Luck, Edward 

*This number is extrernely conscrvative considering that some years the numbcr of depositions 
were undcr-represented. This problem of represeniation is clear when a cornparison is made benVeen 
depositions and other sources such as P o l k  Court Regisms and CaIendurs of rhe Cornnuin Gwi or 
House of Correction. 



Shaw, and James and Thomas Bricks threw Stones at the bouse of Angélique 

Clairemont, whereby she was fearful of king molested and injured by the rocks.70 

CONFIGURATIONS OF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN PROSTITUTES 
AND THE POLICEMEN: 

In order to ascertain the multifarious layers that fomed the relationship 

between prostitutes and police, 1 have consulted a number of sources. While each 

source tends to provide only scanty information, taken together, newspapers, coun 

deposirions, presentments of the grand juries, registers of the police courts, the 

account books of the High Constable, and especially, police registers provide a 

fractured image of the relationship between prostitutes and police. Unfortunately, 

since the registers begin in 1836, 1 have a much better picnire of policing methods 

after 1835 than in the earlier period for which few police records exist. 

Sources show that a culture existed within the police forces in which some 

constables and watchrnen flagrantly disregarded regulations or at the very least 

applied them ~nevenly.~' Al1 ranks were involved. For example, High Constable 

Benjamin Delisle was narned in a petition for accepting a $5.00 bribe to exempt 

Laurent Pary from serving as a constable, for applying liquor laws erratically, and 

for permitting some individuals to live off the fees they received as wimesses and 

spies in suits pemining to infractions of police reg~lat ions.~ Ordinary policemen 

were also guilty of breaking rules as in the case of constable McDonald who was 

"Donald Fyson notes similar disciplinary problems in the police force; ficqucnt fines werc levied 
against constables who did not attend the Quarter Sessions. desened their posts, and were occasional 
involved in illegaiitics. (Criminal Justice, Cinl Sociery: 225-226) 



discharged from his p s t  for allowing a prisoner to escape? Subconstable Kinch 

was immediately suspendeci by the Inspector when he allegedly received money from 

a woman who requested his protection. The Inspector was so outraged by Kinch's 

behaviour that he wrote in the &y book that such a breach of discipline could only 

result in instant dismissal. '' 
By and large disciplinary problems involved watchmen and constables who 

were often reprirnanded for violations such as drinking on the job, sleeping at or 

deserting their posis. Constables communicated to each other ihrough their day 

books, and police order books. These police day books show that one of the most 

comrnon infractions concerned watchmen and policemen who were caught by their 

superion intoxicated. Constable Harris and Sub-constable Manin Lawler were 

reported by the chief constable for drinking at a house kept by a Mrs. Beatty in Gain 

S t n ~ t . ~ ~  Ten months later, Harris nuned around and reponed Roben Stewart's wife 

for "tippling in the ~tation".'~ Patrick Carroll, who lived on King Street in 

Griffintown complained to the police that one of the sub-constables, Charles 

Portsmouth had left his p s t  at Wellington Street and went to his father's house "and 

drank liquor and used indecent language and conduct with his ~ i s t e r " . ~  Carroll's 

compiaint illustrates how socially embedded some policemen were in the 

neighbourhoods they patrolled. While we do not know the sex of the person of "bad 

character", Sub-constable James Maher was stmck off the police roster for breach of 

"NA. RG4 0 14, Police Recordr. Vol. #55, 17-2-1840. 

'%A, RG4 B 14, P o k  Records, Vol. #32, 10-8-1 842, 

n N ~ ,  RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol, f i l ,  8-12-1840. 

76fiid., 5-10-1840. 

%id., 5-10-1840. 



conduct and allowing "a person of bad charactern to frequent his room at the 

station.I8 

The worlds of the police and prostitutes overlapped in a nurnber of ways. 

Since they shared the sarne public space, some of the watchmen, constables, and 

prostitutes fraternized with each other. Their association took many different forms 

and had many different consequences. To begin, watchmen and constables usually 

knew the local prostinites and female vagrants on their beats. For instance, 

Watchman Antoine Cospel recognized Emelie Masson as a "personne de mauvaise 

vie" who frequented the streets at night; he arrested her in Hospital Street, d r u n l ~ . ~  

Similarly, Joseph Potvin knew Margaret McGinnis as a '',Me prostituée, une 

vagubonde erranten.* Patrick Ryan understood Margaret Colborne to be "a 

prostituted person" whom he arrested for k ing intoxicated, disturbing the peace, and 

obstructing passersby 

Police sometimes targeted the men who consorted with Street prostitutes. In 

one incident, police felt compelled to protect a stranger who was thought to be 

"deranged" and in danger of k ing  robbed and swindled by local prostitutes. 

Apparently he had only been in the city a few days and spent most of the time 

associating with streetwalkers, driving about the city with three or four of them in 

a hired coach. Chief Constable James Smith requested a warrant to arrest the 

stranger when one evening he accompanied Mary A m  Legris and two other women, 

"lbid., Vol. #32, 24-11-1842. 

")QSD, 22-12-1829. 

"QSD. 4-12-1834. 

'"QSD, 6-5-1841. 



known to Smith as "whores and common prostitutes" to the c i r c ~ s . ~  

Police proficiency at recognizing Street wornen depended upon the size of the 

population. An incident in 1840 demonstrates how arduous it had become for 

policemen to identify al1 of the city's vagrants and streetwalken. When constable 

Denis Dowde failed to recognize a vagrant, the Inspecter of Police ordered the Chief 

Constables to parade al1 vagrants in front of the men each morning before they were 

dismissed frorn duty." Any policeman who could not distinguish vagrants in future 

would be dismissed from the force. The Inspecter's memorandum suggests that once 

a woman was charged with vagrancy, the label endured and she became the offence, 

This fits the argument of historians such as Barbara Hobson who claim that when 

a woman was arrested for prostitution, she was labelled as a public woman and 

recognized as such by the police.84 

Street and brothel prostitutes turned to the police for protection, specifically 

in cases involving assault and battery and threats. Their request for legal assistance 

was rnost evident in cases involving brothel riots. When a Miss Tracey expressed 

fear that two men, whom she had prosecuted for dninkenness and disturbing the 

peace, would seek revenge upon her, she was given reassurance that the watchrnen 

in her neighbourhood would maintain its p e a ~ e . ~ ~  Brothel-keeper Marie Lamarche 

sent for the police to quel1 a disturbance made by a client called Grant who had 

"accused some of the inmates of the house of robbing him of ten dollars". He left 

n ~ ~ ~ ,  15-6-1841. 

"NA, RG 4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #3l. 3-9-1840. 

"Hobson, Unenry m e :  19. 

MNA. RG 4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #38, 26-1 1-1836. 



before the police amved." Sirnilarly, Mary AM Smith who kept a brothel on St. 

Constant Street complained to a policeman at three o'clock in the morning, that three 

soldiers had just broken into her h o u ~ e . ~  Constable Pierre Poitras rescued Street- 

waiker Maria Jordan who had been beaten by John Han and James Burrell for 

stealing from B u r d  in a nearby dwelling h o u ~ e . ~ ~  When Ellen Turner apparently 

threatened to stab Louise Vizé with a knife, Vin5 complained to the police.89 Female 

brothel-keepers aiso tumed to the police for assistance in dealing with abusive 

husbands. For instance, Angklique Clairemont accused her husband of assaulting and 

ill-treating her during the monih of August 1823.90 These examples demonstrate that 

prostitutes used the criminal justice system in diverse ways to redress a wrong done 

to hem, and for protection from abusive spouses and other men, as well as the cold. 

They believed that some service would be provided to them by the law enforcement 

agency and judicial system. 

The next level of the relationship involved those policemen who publicly 

fratemized with prostitutes while on duty. Constable Patrick Corcoran was reported 

for loitering and talking on his beat with 'girls of bad fame' .9' Sub-constable Thomas 

Gleeson was dismissed from the police force for loitering and dancing with a 

& ~ i d . ,  Vol. #64, 22-12-1841, 

"NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. 134, L7-4-1841. 

"qSD, 24-12-1838. 

WA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. X52, 1-12-1839. 

"QSD, 21-5-1823. 

9'NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, VOL 634, 6-4-1841. 



comrnon pros t i t~ te .~  Marie Anne Joyalle, subject of at least four arrests for brothel- 

keeping between July of 1839 and October of 1840, was prosecuted for harbouring 

a policeman just six days after her final arrest for keeping a disorderly 

One facet of this relationship involved prostitutes who acted as police 

informers. Ellen Turner notified a constable that she had been given a gift of 

coloured calico fabric by someone called Black. He told her that the cloth had been 

stolen from a store near St. François-Xavier Street.w SUnilarly Mary Ann Shadbolt, 

a notorious streenvalker, denounced shoernaker John Tubberty for knowingly 

purchasing stolen goods which on several occasions Shadbolt herself had disposed at 

his h ~ u s e . ~ '  When Private Jesse Keitley had his silver watch pinched by Mary Ann 

Green in a house near the Comrnon Gaoi, colleague Eliza Martin infomed Captain 

Comeau thac Green had confessed to her that she stole the watch." Whether 

prostitutes were coerced into providing the information or did so for other reasons, 

the sources do not specify. However, a relationship between a prostitute and a 

policeman was crucial in order for an intelligence system to function. Prosticutes 

could also act as informers against the police. 

Sornetimes this "fratemization" went further when policemen surreptitiously 

sought out prostitutes for sex. Sub-constable Henry Garside went to a neighbourhood 

yard in order to privately communicate with a prostinite.'?' In Febmary of 1842, Sub- 

"Ibid., Vol. #31, 13-9-1842. 

93ANQM, Regisrer of the Police Couri, Vol. #5, 27-10-1840. 

*NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records, Vol. #55, 1 1-12-1839. 

=QSD, 11-12-1841. 

%QSD, 20-1-1840. 

97NA, RG4 B 14, Police Records. Vol. #32, 17-9- l842. 



consrable Patrick Gilliven was accused of committing "gross misconductW with 

women of il1 fame in the street while on d ~ t y " . ~ ~  Similarly, Martin Lawler was 

caught at the Priest's Farm in the Company of "unproper (sic) females".'OO 

While it is extremely difficult to know if policemen ignored the misdemean- 

ours of streetwalkers with whom they consorted, depositions and police registers 

show that some of them had no history of prosecuting prostirutes as in the case of 

Subconstables Corcoran or Gleeson. 1 could not identifi a single deposition where 

Corcoran apprehended any known street prostitute. Patrick Corcoran prosecuted only 

one woman for king a loose, idle, and disorderly, namely Mary Spears, a woman 

whom he found in St. Paul Street disturbing the peace. She was allowed bail by the 

presiding justice to keep the peace for one month. 'O1 Spears had two other arrests for 

the sarne offence but she was never identified in any of them as a prostitute. Henry 

Garside prosecuted streetwalkers during winter months only. He may have been 

motivated by humanitarian reasons when he arrested Mary Ann Green, Mary Love, 

and Jane Rogers, since they al1 had a history of homelessne~s.'~~ Similarly, Sub 

constable Laurent Furgue arrested Caroline Jenkins, "a street walker, a comrnon 

prostitute continually loitering about the streets at nightn in January of 1842.'" 

Furgue was probably protecting Mrs. Burland when he did not report a quarrel that 

%e term gross refers only to evident. 

%A, RG4 B 14. Police Records, Vol. #32, 8-2-1842. 

'ODLbid., Vol. #56, 12-5-1840. 

Io'QSD. 22-2-1 84 1. 

IEQSD, 15-3-1841; 24-2-1842; 15-12-1842; 20-12-1842. 

ImQSD, 21-1-1842. 



took place in her disorderly house.''" 

Watchmen and policemen also consorted with madams and prostitutes in city 

brothels. Brothel-keepers offered policemen certain rewards such as food and drink. 

The January 1823 Grand Jury compIained that watchmen received women of il1 fame 

into their rwms for drinks, and regularly frequented brothels while on duty, where 

they passed the tirne drbking and dining instead of patrolling the streets.'" In 

January of 1838 Widow Mary Burk complained in a deposition chat Constable 

Richard Webb had come to her house and spent tirne there drinking liquor despite the 

fact that she had ordered him out of the h o ~ s e . ~ ~  Two other policemen were 

reponed for frequenting houses of ill-fame without justifid cause. In one case, Sub- 

constable Charles Ellis was reported because he asked for liquor at one of the 

disorderly houses on his beat.Io7 In the other case, Subconstable John McPhee was 

caught in a local brothel, having left his beat without any apparent reason to do so.Io8 

Likewise, in February of 1839, brothel-keeper Modeste Guertin, wife of Jean-Baptiste 

Lefevre accused policeman William Moore of king in the habit of going to her house 

and forcing her to provide him with drink on threat of imprisoning al1 who lived with 

her. One weekend he evidently returned to her house accompanied by Ellen Turner 

described by Guenin as a "Jlle d'un mauvais caracrére". Once again Moore 

compelled Guenin to give them food and drink. He thratenecl to corne back to the 

house after he searched the rampari to take them to prison. Fearful of his 

"NA, RG 4 B14, Potice Records, Vol. #64, 1-11-1841. 

[aQSD, Presenrmenr of rhe Gr& Jury, 18-1-1823. 

'06QSD, 13-1-1838. 

'["NA. RG4 B 14, Police Recordr. Vol. #32. 1-8-1842. 

Imlbid.. 19-12-1841. 



intimidations, Modeste Guertin twk her children and left the h o ~ s e . ' ~  Guertin's 

experience with Moore demonstrates the power that some policemen exercised over 

others by taking advantage of their legal position. This form of extortion was similar 

to eighteenth-century England where it was alleged that parish constables visited 

brothel-keepers quarterly to demand both "hush money" and better behavio~r . '~~ 

Some policemen wielded their power in other ways. In lune of 1838 three 

constables, Thomas Grant, James Dunwoody, and William Bruce, were accused by 

widow Margaret Mitchell of breaking into brothel-keeper Francis M~llins'"~ house, 

where she occupied a room. Apparently, they disturbed the peace, frightened the 

inrnates by their riotous behaviour, and threatened Mitchell's life.ll2 In 1839 

prostitue Adélaide Dufresne accused Constable Thomas Webb of violently assaulting 

and hitting her. She also denounceci him for regularly frequenting and passing the 

night at widow Josephine Raymond's brothel where she worked as a p r o s t i t ~ t e . ~ ~ ~  

Adélaide Dufresne's silence about Webb's penchant for brothel life may have been 

part of a verbal or understood agreement which she seemed to have kept until he 

assaulted her. In other words, it is possible that Webb broke this code of silence by 

his assault and that she responded by becoming an informer. We do not know how 

Webb reacted to the cornplaint that Dufresne lodged against him but two days later 

they were travelling together in a cakche with Josephine Raymond and Abraham 

Burwell when another incident took place. While retuming from Pointe aux 

'@QSD, 26-2- 1839. 

""Corfield, "Walking the City Stncu", note 101: 170. 

"'Francis Mullins was marrieci to Maria Mitchell, possibly Margarct's sister. 

"2QSD, 16-6-1838. 

"'QSD, 19-10-1839. 



Trembles, Josephine Raymond was herself attacked by Abraham Burwell. According 

to Dufiesne, Buweli had suddenly grabbed Raymond and threw her out of the 

cal&he, where upon she sustained wuunds to her head. When she uied to re- 

ernbark, he anempted to prevent her from climbing back into the ~alPche.'~~ 

Although the driver intervend, apparently Constable Webb did nothing. 

More than likely, Raymond's relationship with Webb kept her safe from 

prosecution as a keeper of a disorderly house, but Webb could not protect her from 

future prosecution by other policemen. She and Dufresne were fined £5 each the 

following year for keeping a house of pr~stitution.~'~ Adelaide Dufresne's only prior 

arrest had been in 1830": her next arrest was at the end of 1841 in a brothel 

operated by François Campagna and his wife Félicité Lam~ntagne.~'~ Perhaps the 

relationship between Webb, Dufresne, and Raymond reflected the cost exacted by a 

city constable for his complicicy in the sex trade. Despite these allegations, 

Constabte Webb continued to serve as a police officer but never made it a practice 

to prosecute prostitutes. Following these two incidents he only arrested one known 

streetwafker, Mary AM B~thwell"~ and did not prosecute a single brothel-keeper.l19 

Other depositions provide a window into understanding what some of the 

actors came to expect from the arrangements they made together. When High 

'[%eforc these complaints, Constable Thomas Webb had apprehendcd at least thirtecn Street 
prosticutes and pro~cuted one brothel-keeper. 



Constable Adelphe Delisle discovered his son in Marguerite Jolicoeur's brothel she 

agreed to sel1 him her stove at a price far below its market value and to pay rent 

money he owed to someone else. In r e m ,  Delisle would guarantee her release from 

prison. lm Although Jolicoeur clairneci that Delisle had the charges dropped beause 

of their accord, in accuai fact a tnie bill was found, Delisle testified against her but 

she was a~quit ted. '~~ While it is unclear why Jolicoeur proceeded to prosecute 

Delisle for extonion, she may have decided to inform on him when he testified 

against her. In al1 likelihood Adelphe Delisle was untouched by Marguerite 

Jolicoeur's accusation since he remainecl High Constable until his death. 

Some policemen felt entitled to certain benefits, from food and drink ro sexual 

favours from prostitues. Mrs. Burland who kept a house of il1 fame, accused Sub- 

constable Gilteman of going into her yard while on duty, and "laying hold of her and 

kissed her".l2 Some frequented brotheIs as clients. Constable Hypolite Jkrémie, who 

had himself been arrested in a brothel in 1837, discovered a former policeman by the 

name of Duval in bed with a prostitute when he raided Elten Ross' brothel in 1841 .lu 

Only three months earlier, Constable O'Neill had reponed Subconstable Franqois 

Duval for king in a disorderly house iocated in St. Constant Street.lZ4 Some used 

the brothels for other illicit activities as in the case of Watchman Grenier. In 

November of 1834, Mary Ann Dunn, daughter of brothel-keepers Jane Rogers and 

'%D, 27-8-1825. 

I2'QSD. 27-8-18s. 
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William Dunn, accused him of conceahg stolen articles at her mother's house.lZ 

At l em two policemen were accused of keeping disorderly houses. In 1815, 

Michael Souther who was a city constable at the time of his arrest, was apprehended 

for keeping a disorderly house in the St. Lawrence suburb dong with Marie Metotte. 

After a nwnber of trial postponements, no verdict was ever reached.l16 However, 

Souther was not reappointed as a substitute constable that following October. 12' In 

December of 1839, Widow Adélaide Déganne and Jean Vincent accused William 

Wilks, a city policeman of keeping a brothel on the first floor of a house that they 

oc~upied . '~~ Apparently the deposition was never acted upon. 

Policemen, usually sub-constables, paid a heavy cost if caught by their 

superiors consoning with prostitutes. Police registers show that most were 

immediately dismissed from the force. While it is impossible to determine how many 

were actually suspended for involvement in the sex trade, more than iikely it only 

affected a small percentage. Sub-constable Patrick Gilliven who was discharged for 

associating with prostitutes ceremoniously had the number on his coat and cap 

removed and his boots and mittens returned.'" And as we have already seen, 

Constable Michael Souther was not rehired after he was charged with keeping a 

disorderly house. When ConstabIe Denis Dowde failed to recognize a vagrant he was 

ordered to saw a cord of wood as extra duty for this dereliction of duty. While the 

Inspecter ordered that anyone not recognizing vagmts in funire would be dismissed 

'J6QSR. 19-7-1815 and 2-10-1815. Soucher dcfaulted at both the July and October sessions; a 
verdict was never reacbed. 

lZ?Fysan, Criminal Jusrice, Civil Sociery: 226. 
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from the force, l M  a month later, Sub-constable Michel Gannon was given four hours 

of extra duty for his r~egligence.'~' 

Others in the criminal justice system acted with irnpunity. Official involve- 

ment in prostitution reached into the upper echelons of the police and touched the 

court itself. Both the Crier of the Court and the High Constable were accused by the 

Grand Jury of complicity with prostitution. According to evidence presented to the 

October 1838 Grand Jury, Angdlique Leclaire operated a brothel in a part of a house 

owned and inhabited by the Crier of the Court. It was reported that he "is at all 

times ready to protect the inmates". Although the High Constable had made a 

concerted effort to close houses of il1 fame, he admitted that he knew about Leclaire's 

brothel but did not do anything about it.13' Similarly, High Constable Jacob Marsten 

was accused of knowingly leasing several of his homes to brothel-keepers and 

common prostitutes. The story came to light when Jean Lebeau was cornrnitted to 

trial on the charge of assaulting Marsten while executing his duty. Two witnesses, 

Antoine Delaunay and François-Xavier Poitras, claimed that Marsten quelled a riot 

in a house where he permitted comrnon prostitutes Fanny and Elizabeth Proulx to 

live. He rented another house to a Renois who was reputed to keep a brothel. 

Lebeau was found not guilty. 133 

There was another side to policing in Montreal: policemen provided shelter 

to homeless streetwalkers and female vagrants. Many of the wornen who requested 

overnight lodging from the cold weather at the local watch house or station house 

were accommodated. In December of 1836, Ann Hayes "une femme de mauvaise 

'%id., 3-9-1840. 
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vie" was brought to the Watch House for wandering in the streets. She asked for 

overnight lodging which was provided "a sa pressante sollicitation"; she spent the 

night in the Black Hole.'"' Elizabeth Dunn, who had been accorded lodging in the 

Black HoIe on numecous occasions, ensured that her appeal would be granted when 

she brought a certificate from Father Phelan requesting shelter for her.I3' Caroline 

Miller, alias Peggie Conelier or Caroline Dollar, an ex-penitent of the Magdalene 

Asylum, was permitteâ to pass the night in the Black Hole at her r e q ~ e s t . ' ~ ~  The 

1841 Grand Jury of the Court of Queen's Bench tecommended bener accommodation 

for prisoners confined at the city's police stations which were beset by overcrowding 

and poor ~entilation.'~' My own figures show that the numbers of women arrested 

for prostitution were relatively high that year. 

Montreal policemen arrested horneless streetwalkers they feared would perish 

in the streets for want of food and lodging, especially during the winter months when 

they were most susceptible to cold and hunger. In November 1820, Elizabeth 

Durand, Margaret Atkinson, and Jane Graham were committed to the Common Gaol 

as loose, idle, and disorderly and cornmon prostitutes because they were in "great 

danger of perishing upon the public Street for want of s~stenance". '~~ Before the 

implementation of pnnted fonns in 1837, depositions against common prostitutes 

show that at least seventy-one of these homeless women were apprehended for these 

reasons. Constables like Louis Malo, declared in court depositions that streetwalkers 

l Y ~ ~ ,  RG4 B14, Police Records, Vol. #38, 12-12-1836. 
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and vagrant women risked death if they were not accommodated in the local prison: 

Louis Malo, connétable de Montréal, dépose & dit qu'il connait 
Emelie Gauthier, Marie Gagnier, Eliza Lewis & Jane Hicks tous de 
la cité de Montreai, pour des vagabondes & des filles de mauvaise vie, 
n'ayant aucune asile fixe, ni aucun moyens honnêtes de gagner leur 
vie, qu'enfin elles sont exposées à mourir de faim & de froid si elles 
continuent à courir (?) dans les rues.L39 

Police registers disclose that this practice of providing shelter to Street 

prostitutes continued throughout the late 1830s and early 1840s. Magdeleine 

McDonald was brought to the watch house by four watchrnen in late December of 

1836. She was described by one of the watchmen k i n g  "dans un ém pitoyable et 

alanilcuu" found dnink in an inn near the St. Anne's Market during cold, snowy 

weather.140 Three months later she was once again escorted to the watch house. This 

time a watchman commented that "it would be well to have her committed to jail as 

a vagrant". 14' 

This paternalism suggests some sort of tacit understanding of the economic 

realities that these women faced. Nicholas Rogers, in his study of vagrancy in 

eighteenth-century London, argues that magistrates were cognizant of women's 

vulnerable economic circumstances which they t w k  into consideration when 

rendering judgements.'" Moreover, their familiarity with prison enabled women to 

understand the criminal justice system and bend it to meet some of their needs. Some 

were not afraid to go to the police or  rnagistrate and ask to be sent to p r i ~ 0 n . I ~ ~  

'"QSD, 12-3-1832. 

"''NA, RG4 814, Police Recordr, Vol. 838, L8-12-1836. 

"'ibid.. 2-3-1837. 
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Prostitutes used a variety of threats or committed petty crimes to gain 

admission to the local prison. Policemen knew the real motivations behind the 

threats, and often colluded. When Eleonore Galameau, Catherine Corkan, Mary 

Boyle and Sarah Kennedy threatened to break the windows at the Palais de Justice, 

if their request for imptisonment was denied, Louis Ma10 rnaintained that these 

women risked perishing from cold and hunger if they were not jailed.lM Mary Ann 

Mark also threatened to break windows at the Palais de Justice for the same reason. 

A servant at the court house, Peter McPherson believed that she would carry out her 

threats unless irnpris~ned.'~~ He probably knew that just one year eariier, she had 

been arrested and jailed when she actuaily broke court house windows.lfi Three days 

after Mark's arrest, Sophie St. Onge requested confinement in the Common Gao1 

because of inadequate clothing: 

She has corne this day to the Court House suffering for want of 
sufficient apparel and that as she has requested io be confined in the 
Common Gaol, the deponent testifies that committing her to the s m e  
would be much to her favour and for the public surety.I4' 

One woman who was imprisoned in the Common Gaol, admitted to rnembers of 

an 1836 Grand Jury that she had pleaded guilty to crimes which she had not 

cornrnitted, in order to gain admission to the local jail.'" Two cases of theft were 

perpetrated by individuals who wanted to be committed to prison where they could 

IuQSD, 20-1-1836. 
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"QD.  15-4- 1835. 

"'QSD, 18-4- 1835. 
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at least escape the harshness of winter and receive food and ~he1ter.l~~ That some of 

these women were indigent is clearly evident in the case of five women who were 

committed to the House of Correction in 1822. Isabelle Norwood, Peggy Bageley, 

Margaret Campagneau, Marie Baby, and Marguerite Marteau needed an order from 

the court to be discharged since they could not be brought up to the court due to th& 

almost naked state.'" 

Some women even petitioned for an extension of their sentences from their 

prison cells. In January of 1825, "several female culpritsw who feared being dis- 

charged from the House of Correction during the winter, requested the magistrates 

delay their release. Sometimes the request was made by another Party. When 

prostitue Bridget Carthy was incarcerated in the Common Gaol in November of 1832 

after k ing  discovered by Constable Ignace Hodossi "dons un Prar deplorable" ,15' the 

keeper of the Common Gaol requested that her sentence be extended. According ro 

the deposition, she had been undergohg a course of medical treaanent that if 

terminated and she was released meant, "she would be exposed to instant deathw.152 

As we have already seen in Chapter 111, similar compassion was s h o w  to Lydia 

Corneille, who on her death bed, received wine and beer at the infirmary of the 

Cornrnon Gaol. 

That is not to say that al1 streetwalkers were ueated in this paternaiistic 

manner. Policemen did not provide what historians of police refer to as social 

" 9 ~ ~ ~ ,  Presenfmcnt of the Granà Jury, 19- 1 - 1 843. 
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welfare consistently to everyone in need. There were several incidents over the 

period when homeless women, many of them street prostitutes, were found dead in 

the pubkic spaces of the city, sometimes after being released from prison. In late 

November 1823 a woman, whose name was unknown, was discovered frozen to death 

in a field near the Quebec suburb.Iu We already met Mary Beers who died from 

hypothennia in Febniary 1842 shortly after k ing released from the Common Gaol 

with no place to go.lSS Similarly, Mary Ann Bothwell was found frozen to death in 

a snow bank, three days after k ing  discharged from the Common Gaol. Bothwell 

fell asleep while intoxicated and succumbed to the cold.lS One woman who had been 

liberated from jail in December 1841 after having served her sentence, was 

discovered the next night lying dnink in a court yard, her clothes frozen to the 

ground as were both of her lower legs and feet. She was recornmitted to prison 

where she received medical treatment for "black and greatly swollenn extremities.I5' 

In other instances, street prostitutes had their sentences extended several additional 

months for no apparent reason. Elizabeth Cadoret who had been confined in 18 12 

in the House of Correction for k ing an incomgible vagabond, spent an additional 

three months in this penal institution when she was brought up before the justice of 

the peace.Is8 

Turning to these institutions as 

amongst city notables and newspaper 

a method of subsistence caused some ire 

editorialists. An editonal in the Gazerre 

'"NA, Ri34 B 14, Police Rccordr, Vol. #54, 20-2-1842. 
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expressed outrage that the House of Correction could no longer serve as a deterrence 

to crime, instead "it becomes an incentive to vice". lS9 Fourteen years later the same 

comptaint was voiced by an 1839 Grand Jury. It expressed apprehension about the 

effectiveness of the punisiunent meted out by the courts; jurors argued that its 

inadequacy could not possibly lead to crime prevention because for many prisoners, 

confinement was not felt as a punishment: 

It was stated that the present inmates of the prison particularly in the 
female wards, were with few exceptions old offenders. Some of 
whom had k e n  repeatedly cornmitted and that it was not uncornmon 
to have the same persons again in custody a few days and even hours 
after their discharge acknowledging that they had cornmitted the 
offense for whom they had been taken up on purpose to return to their 
present quarters. la 

Douglas Borthwick expressed the view that the Montreal prison was associated with 

"easy times and good food and lodging" and thus encouraged criminal activity.16' 

The Montreal Herald referred to the Common Gao1 as "Captain Holland's Hotel" 

where vagabonds were supponed by the comrnunity without any amelioration of their 

criminal activity.16' These emorional outbursrs contrat sharply with descriptions 

made by grand juries who regularly visited the House of Correction and Common 

Gaot. 

Conditions in the Common Gao1 were extraordinarily harsh. There were 

chronic problems of overcrowding, vermin, poor ventilation, and inadequate heating. 

Broken window panes during the winter months were a frequea cornplaint which was 

'"'Douglas S. Borthwick, Hisrory of the Monneol Prisonfrom A D ,  1784 to A.D. 1886 (Montreal, 
1886): 10. 
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complicated by the inadequate clothing of prisoners. Many were irnprisoned "almost 

naked" and could not be discharged during the winter months from the institution 

when their sentences expired because of the state of their clothing;'* others sold iheir 

weanng apparel to purchase food. The diet consisted of bread, potatoes, and water 

through the week, with meat added on Sundays and holidays. One Grand Jury 

recommended that the daily diet of one and a half pounds of bread and two pounds 

of potatoes for prisoners kept at hard labour was in~ufficient. '~ Conditions were not 

much bener in the House of Corrections: 

Le Grand Jury ne peut s'empêcher de compâtir sur le sor (sic) de ces 
personnes, qui pour mauvaise vie ou autre faute son (sic) renfemdes 
dans la maison de correction, elles n'ont pas la moindre chose pour se 
reposer pendant la nuit, pas même une paillasse, & elles couchent sur 
un plancher plus dur encore que la terre, ce qui, dans une saison aussi 
rigoureuse que celle-ci, doit augmenter de beaucoup leur maux & être 
extremement contraire à leur santd. lu  

Even the local prison did not provide adequate shelter; sornetimes inmates died there 

from exposure to the cold. Foliowing the death of a vagranc man in the House of 

Correction, the Gazerre criticized the institution for the dilapidated state of the cells 

which resulted in the man's demise. According to the Coroner, the rooms in the 

House of Correction were unfit for human habitation: a number of the windows and 

sashes had k e n  broken. One editorialist biarned the state of disrepair on the 

Legislature's refusal CO gant  funds to maintain the building and its overuse as a 

"House of Correction, Penitentiary, Lunatic Asylum, Magdalene Asylum, Poor 
11 166 House and Lying in Hospital . 
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One grand jury suggested that to counter those who used the prison system for 

food and shelter an institution was needed where "real and deserving objects of 

charity might be relieved, habits of industry fonned, and those of dissipation and 

crime prevented".16' Obviously the juron wete unable to reconcile the blatant 

contradiction in this recommendation: the very women who most depended upon 

the prison in this manner were prostitutes and fernale vagrants whom these men did 

not view as "deserving". Thus, such an institution would not solve the problems of 

homelessness nor diminish or rid the city of prostitution. 

CONCLUSION: 

The prostitute and the policeman confronted each other in a variety of 

locales: in the brothel, on the Street, and in other public spaces around the city. 

These confrontations encouraged relationships which were constmcted in a number 

of different ways. In some cases prostitutes and policemen developed friendships. 

Sometimes prostitutes were given assistance in the form of shelter, food and medical 

care, at other times they might exchange information. More often than not, their 

encounter led to arrest. The constabulary and watch could be coercive, demanding 

food and drink in brothels, exacting payoffs for special favours, or they might be 

directly involved in prostitution as clients and brothet-keepers. While the number of 

incidents was small, they present a window into aspects of po1icing that could be 

viewed not only as illicit but also as patemaiistic and conirolling. Police participation 

in prostitution was part of a larger picture in wùich watchmen and policemen were 

involved in other forms of corruption, and displayed a lack of concern about their 

deportment. Many of them were disciplined for k ing d& and asleep at or 

deserting their posts. This also shows how close their life style was to that of the 

prostitutes. 

Thus, a prostitue's relationship with city police could be crucial to her very 

' n ~ ~ ~ ,  Presenrmutr of the G d  Jury, 19-1- t 843. 



survival, affect her rate of incarceration, and be useful in prosecuting others. More- 

over, Montml policemen and prostitutes accommodated each other in a host of 

different ways: prostituces befriended policemen, gave them food and drink, and 

acted as informers; policemen provided prostitutes with shelter and protection. On 

the other side, policemen targeted Street prostitutes, a labour intensive act which 

serveci to regulate the public space of the ciq. When the police force was 

reorganized in the late 1830s, the number of constables increased significantly and 

methods of patrolling changed. Consequently, the aggregate number of women 

charged with vagrancy and king loose, idle, and disorderly, under which offences 

streetwalkers were apprehended, rose dramatically. When the police force was 

reduced in 1841, the levels began to fall. Similarly, arrest levels of persons charged 

with brothel-related offences dropped after 1840. 

In the next chapter, we will trace the fuial steps of a prostitute's journey 

through the criminal justice system, that of her court appearance and punishment. 

Like the complexity of her relationship with city policemen, a prostitute's association 

to the criminal justice system could be equally complex and unequal. Not only were 

prostitutes the subject of prosecution for prostitution-related offences, they turned to 

the systern to lay an array of charges against others, panicularly men. 



THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM: PROSTï'i'üTES WHO USED THE 
COURTS AND 'ITE COURTS WHICH PUNISHED THE PROSTITUTES 

Between 1838 and 1842, Magdeleine Couture was apprehended at least 

twenty-seven times for prostitution, vagrancy, and being loose, idle, and disorderly. 

Her sentences ranged from fifteen days to two months. The daughter of the late 

Germain Couture and Magdeleine McDonald, she probably started working as a 

prostitue when her mother, aiso a prostitue, introduced her to the Montreal sex 

trade. Magdeleine the elder had first been arrested for prostitution two years earlier 

in 1836. On four different occasions, mother and daughter were arrested together 

in city brothels and once on the streets. Magdeleine's contact with the criminal 

justice system was not limited to prostitution: she was aiso charged with larceny on 

at least three occasions and once for assauIt and banery. in October 1839, she was 

sentenced to three months in the House of Correction for steaiing a watch and a 

quantity of money from Joseph Dodds while he lay drunk on the city wharf.' AU 

told, Magdeleine was charged at least thirty-one times over a four year period and 

surely represented a good example of a recidivist or repeat offender. 

Members of the Grand Jury who were distressed over how best to punish 

offenders like Magdeleine Couture, debated the type and purpose of incarceration in 

'QSD, 21-10-1839. 



their reports. As in England, where the competing demands of those from the two 

camps, reform and deterrence, created fundamentai tensions within pend reform,? 

Montreal grand juries seemed to vacillate between these two appr~aches.~ Sometimes 

they argued that punishment had to be harsh in order to serve as a deterrence to 

crime.' At other times they assened that incarceration had to rehabilitate ttie morals 

of the offenders by inculcating them with sobriety,' industry, discipline, and Christian 

values. 

These shifting opinions indicated the level of anxiety and fmstration elites felt 

%!edner, Women, Crime, and Cmody: 3. 

'It is extraordinarily difficult and beyond Ihe scope of this study to diffcrentiate the memben of 
the grand juries with respect to who advocated for deterrence or for rehabilitation. No snidies exist 
on grand juries in British North America. However, local newspapers seemed to suppon both 
approaches. For instance, in the lû?Os, the Herald advocated measures which bolstered both the 
rehabilitative and detenence models. 

'Advocates of the more conservative vision supponed the old maxim "that the cenainty of 
punishment was the best surety against the increase of crime", Critical of the courts which they 
believed were prevented from 'rendering the punishment of the Iaw upon criminals as certain as fheir 
conviction" they suggested that the courts should look to the British mode1 to improve the current 
system. (Monrreal Herald, 12-3-1823 They also clamound successfully for the installation of a 
stepping wheel or trcading miil. The House of Assmbly appropriated fi00 for one. (Ibid., 22-2- 
1823) One newspaper editorial supported a Grand Jury's demaad for the erection of such a deviu so 
as to "diminish offences of a petty nature, and to free the province from the expenses of trial and 
suppon of many who find the Gao1 a comfonable midence". (Ibid., 17-9-1823) If some people could 
not be detemed from committing crimes, thcn, at the very Ieast, prisoners should not be a burden on 
the community. They promoted indusüy that would diminish the cost of incarceration such as the 
picking of oakum in the House of Correction or the brraking of stones which could yield a profit. 
Some Grand Juries recommended that prisonen be employed in public works projects like the building 
of roads or canals. (KBD, Presenmnr of the Grand Jury, 10-3-1827) 

'James Buckingham's description of the location of Montreal's new jaii ~ e m s  to succinctly address 
how ciry notables viewed alwhol consumption and its relationship Co vice. 

"It ~ e e m ~  appropriately placed bcoveen two large distilleries. the manufacturies of 
that liquid poison, which makes the greatest number of debtors aod criminals and is 
overlooked by the barracks of the soldiers, whosc services are often rendemi more 
necessary to suppress riots and insurrections from the drinlMg thai dmoralites m a ,  
and makes them dishonest, disorderly, and disloyal, in ninis.* 

( C h u ,  Nova Scoria: 130) 



trying to tum the tide of what they perceived to be ever rising numbers of people 

cornmining crimes. As we saw in the previous chapter, it also reflected their view 

that the police were incapable of effectively regulating society and in particular, the 

sex trade. SimiIar shifts were noted in elite discourse conceniing the abolition or 

regdation of brothel-keeping and Street prostitution. The question, then, of what to 

do about the soanng nurnbers of women who were arrested for prostitution-related 

crimes and vagrancy is crucial to this chapter. Their search for an effective formula 

to hait crime rates is reflected in the substance of the discourse about punishment. 

The context of this discourse can only be understood by fitst of al1 identifying the 

nurnerous actors involved in the legal process: the sex trade workers, the prosecutors 

who turned to the criminal justice system to lodge complaints of prostitution, the 

juries who determined the guilt or innocence of the defendants, and the justices who 

sat in the courts and pronounced sentences. And secondly, it can only be understood 

by acknowfedging the complexity of these relationships. 

In this chapter, 1 argue that prostitutes interacted with the criminal justice 

system in a number of different ways. They tumed to the same courts that judged 

hem in order to lay charges against others. Prostitutes were also charged with a 

cornucopia of other offences, usually larceny, sometimes assauIt and battery, and 

very occasionaily murder. When they were the defendants in cases involving keeping 

disorderly houses, they expected to be treated faidy and legally by the Court of 

Quarter Sessions. Sometimes they pleaded guilty CO the charge and avoided a triai; 

usually tbey launched some sort of defense either by calling their own wimesses, or 

by deIaying the court case until witnesses for the crown did not appear. 

Streetwakers on the other band were judged summarily, thus they had Little 

opportunity to argue their case and were almost aiways found guilty. Those 

convicted of prostitution underwent some form of punishment, be it incarceration, the 

pilIory, carting, or leaving tom. The focus of much debate in Grand Jury reports 

and in local newspapers, punishment altered significantly over the period: some 

forms of cetribution disappeared and the length of sentences decreased. 

Grand juron and newspaper editors might well have had Magdeleine Couture, 



whom we met at the beginning of the chapter, in mind when they considered 

punishrnent. Those grand juries favouring deterrence would bave contended chat only 

harsh tetribution would aven her recidivism. Those grand juries preferring 

rehabilitation would have argueci that Magdeleine needed to be taught habits of 

industry and a way to eam a respectable living. They might also have claimed had 

she been separated from the hardened criminals in 1838 perhaps even from her own 

mother, she might have been spared the negative influences that continued to haunt 

her life in 1842.* In the end, however, punishrnent incorporateci aspects of both the 

deterrence and rehabilitative approaches. 

The focus of this chapter wiIl be on the intricate relationship between the 

prostitutes, the courts, and the community. 1 will begin by examining how prostitutes 

used the courts by laying charges against others. Next, 1 will study sentencing 

patterns and show how they altered over the three p e n d  and between the two 

groups of prostitutes. Finally, 1 will examine what punishrnent consisted of and what 

it meant for women. 

MONTREAL PROSTITUTES AND THEIR EMPLOYMENT OF THE 
CRIMINAL JUSTICE SYSTEM: 

We saw in the previous chapter that Montreal prostitutes were subjected to 

police harassment at the same time that they discovered ways to manoeuvre within 

the criminai justice system to meet some of their survivd needs and assert themselves 

against the abuse that they encounteted. Their utilization of the criminai justice 

6~ehabilitation advocates promoted the classification of prisoners and sepmation of the men h m  
women, and the neophyte from the Mened  criminal as fundamental to the moral uplifting of the 
prisoners. Much discourse focuscd on this theme. An 1&25 Grand Jury described the Commoa Gao1 
as "a hot-bed of vice and immodity" taber than a place of solitary confuiement as it was suppose to 
be. (GÛre~te, 12-3-1825) The Garctte published a story describing a twelve year old girl who had betn 
apprehended for theft and while in prison was cornpanion to "the very dregs of the female population 
of the city". The magistrates sentaccd her to only twenty-four houn of confinement deeming it better 
for her to be outside the prison walls away from such "abandoned characters" than to undergo a longer 
sentence. (fiid., 144-1836) It was thought that young women, exposed [O hardened criminal types, 
left prison "compted and demoraliseci bcyond all hope of redemption". (ibid., 14-9-1841) 
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system has been noted elsewhere. In Halifax for instance, Jane Price shows in her 

study of female petty criminals that they had some contml over their interactions with 

the authorities. Prostitutes there were acquainted with members of the small police 

force, and with magistrates whom they encounteted in court.' Similarly, Judith 

Fingard argues that Halifax prostitutes expected fair trials and were not autornatically 

convicted just because they were known to be prostinites. Sometirnes women would 

protest if they were prosecuted because of previous convictions or reptation, rather 

than on the basis of real evidence.' 

There are numerous examples in Montreal coun cases where prostitutes 

affirmed their rights to a fair trial even though they were rarety successful in this 

endeavour. It might be the simple act of pleading not guilty in surnrnary trials as in 

the case of notorious recidivist Mary Ann Green who pleaded not guilty to Police 

Magistrate P.E. Leclerc in July 1838. She was convicted on evidence given by High 

Constable Benjamin Delisle and committed to prison for nvo mon th^.^ Catherine 

McDonald made the same plea but was eventually confined in the Common Gao1 for 

a month on the affidavit of William Brown.Io It could be a more cornplex set of acts. 

Rosalie Laprise argued in a motion dated October 23, 1834 that she was not ready 

to proceed with her tria1 set for the next day. Apparently, two of the wicnesses 

crucial to her defense had left for Upper Canada and would not return to Montreal 

for at least two weeks or more. Sbe argued that they woutd be able CO clear ber of 

' ~nce ,  "'Raised in Rockhead": 220. 

'Figard, The Dark Side: 1 12. 

9ANQM, Police Court Register, Vol. #l , L6-7- 1838. 

'%id., 13-7- 1838. 



any guilt in the charge of keeping a disorderly house." In another instance, Ange1 

Galameau argued that her name was not Angélique Galameau as laid out in an 

indictment dated July 16, 1831. Nevertheless, she was eventually found guilty of 

keeping a disorderly house and sentenced to three months in the Common Gaol.12 

Some people chailenged the legality of decisions made by the court. Joseph 

Perrault and Marie Anne Tellier, both charged with keeping a disordedy house, were 

found guilty of a breach of the peace, keeping a disorderly house, and king a nuis- 

ance to the neighbourhood, but not guilty of keeping a brothel. Before the judgement 

was rendered, they argued that the indicment should be stopped for the following 

reasons: first, the bill of indictment was insufficient, defective, and uncertain; 

secondly, the verdict was irregular, insufficient, contradictory, repugnant, and 

contrary to the charge or accusation against them; and thirdly, the verdict rendered 

was contrary to the indiciment and contrary to the law and moreover, rendered in an 

illegal manner and not before the court or a competent tribunal. Despite their 

challenge, they were each fined f5 and commined to the Cornmon Gaol until the 

penalties were paid.13 

Notwithstanding their reputations and history of arrests", Montreal brothel 

"QSR, 2 4 4 1  820, 27-4-1820, 29-4-1 820. 

"In addition to collccthg data h m  evexy affidavit and indiment involving prostitution, 1 also 
includcd informaiion about crime comrnittcd by or against womcn. Conscqumtly , 1 have supplementary 
detaiIs about prostinites who were arrestcd for reasons other than prostirution. Some of their names 
appearcd ia court m r d s  for assault and battexy, petty and grand larccny, possession of stolen goods, 
and rioting. Men o h  pm~tcuted prostinttes as in the case of Emelie Millet who was accuscd of 
carrying tools into ihe Common Gaol to enable prisoners to escape. A prisonet by the name of Johnson 
cornplaincd that he fmd given her money to purcbasc the tools but shc apparcntly bought a pair of boots 
instcad. (QSD. 30-10-1826) Scrgeant William McKay of the 70th Regimcnt acoixd Mary Molloy "a 
vagrant and a woman of dissolute habits" of cnticing John Hunter to desen. Molloy and Hunter got 
as far as Laprairie before they were apprchcnded. (QSD, 8-7-1824} 



prostitutes and madames were not automatically assurned to be guilty and judged 

accordingly by the magistrates. Mary Ann Green for exarnple was discharged by a 

justice of the peace from jail nlne days after king apptehended for keeping a 

disorderly house despite her chre+ previous convictions for prostitution. '"&hg an 

egregious streetwaker, her discharge suggests that the law goveming brothel-keeping 

was carefilly followed by the justices. The laws that applied to street prostitution 

Prostinites were usually accused of larceny. While some of the charges most likely resulted 
afier clients paid prostinites with goods rather thm cash. the number of complaints. charges, and guilty 
verdicts involving prostinttes in this crime suggests ihat stealing was part of rhe d ~ e  of the brothel 
and the street. Similarly, in early modem England, historian Garthine Walker contends that women 
who were charged with larccny seem to have k e n  implicated in a femalc culture of dishonest activity. 
("Women, theft and the world of stolen goods* in Womn, Crime and the Courrs: 85) In Montreal. 
numemus ailegationr of theft were lodged against prostitutcs who worked the strects. Bndget Howe 
and Mary Jane Davidson were indicted for stealing two silver s p n s  belonging to the mess of the 7 1 st 
regiment. (ANQM. Register of the Police Court. Vol. #l , 16-7-1 838) Small valuable objects like silver 
watches. which were easy to hide. were a prime target. Pnvate lesse Keitley found his encounier with 
Mary Am Green and her cornpanion Eliza Manin more enpensive tban he bargaincd for. AAer 
meeting in a house near the Common Gaol where they imbibcd from nine o'clock in the moming until 
three in the afternoon, Keitley had his silver watch cut ftom his jacket and stolen. Apparently Green 
had stolen the watch and conceaiai it on her person. (QSD, 204-1840) 

Brorhels were a common site for theft as John Sparling found out one August morning in 
1837. He had his silver watch, silk guad, and small bras key stolen afier he fell aslep at Mo. 
Davidson's disorderly house.(QSD, 9-8-1837) Similarly, an American client who had accompanied 
Félicité Bleau to a city brothel, woke up the next moming to discover that some bank notes were 
missing. The Bleau sisters admitted to the police that they had committed the robbery. (QSD. 18-20 
L839) It is likely that in Montreai, as in Paris, oniy a small percentage of thefts involving prostitutes 
were acnially reponed to Ihe polia. Sornc clients mny have been nluctant to approach the authonries 
or they may have resorted to extra-legal methods to senle the problem. Ji11 Harsin apons that in Paris 
in the same period, most incidents werc wtled infominlly. Like Montreal. thefis of easily concealed 
valuable objecrs such as money predominated, followed by watches. rniscellaneous small items. and 
jewellery. (Harsin. Crime, Poveny & Prostitunon: 1 12- 1 14) 

Sometimes brothel-keepers dabbled in relatai f o m  of larceny such as receiving stolen goods. 
Elisakth Marcotte and Joseph Mora. who w u  eveaninlly traasponed with his bmther Augustin to 
Bermuda in 1828, were both charged and found guilty of king accasories to thcft and receiving stolen 
propcrty. (Montreal HeruU, 21-4-1824} Ocasioanlly nmt prustinites, usually acwmpanicd by 
soldien, were charged with highway robbcry . in 1829. pedlar James Srnith accused prostitutes Betsey 
Robertson and Eliza Manin of highway robbtry after they accosted him whiIe he was passing through 
the Chmps de mon. Apparcntly two soldien asked Smith for money and when he refused, he was 
pushcd to the ground. Robertson and Manin pinnexi him dom,  ri flcd through his pockets, and took 
his pune containing bank notes and change valutd at SI0.M). (QSD. 8-94829)Betsey Lafranchise and 
Adélaide St. André wcre accuscd of steaiing tcn Ioaves of bread h m  John Tassie who was at the rime 
delivering bread to the house of George Shepard on Cnig Street. (QSD. 27-1 1- 1835) 

I5ANQM, Registre de prison, Vol. #3, 206- 1836. 



and vagrancy did not gamer the same meticulous application. Since streetwalkers 

were convicted on the word of a policeman and the conviction of the presiding 

magisuate, reputation played a cmciaI role in sentencing. 

For those women and men who were found guilty and sentenced, another legal 

avenue was available to them in the fonn of requescs to the Governor GeneraI for 

clemency. Clemency applications16 were indeed utilized by prostitutes in Montreal, 

Quebec City, and Three Rivers. in the few cases where the Govemor General's 

decision was recorded by his staff, the women's petitions were unsuccessful. 

Sometimes brothel-keepers based their appeal for pardon on the argument that they 

were innocent of the conviction, as in the case of widow Angelica St. Claire alias 

Angélique Leclaire. She asserted that the accusation was "totally false" and thar she 

could prove she "had no inmates in my House For the last seven Months as 1 am A 

poor Widow without Friends or Property"." Now and then, women contcnded that 

there were extenuating circumstances for their false conviction for prostitution-related 

offences. Marie Pilotte, arrested in a raid on Angeligue Bouchard's brothel and 

sentenced to six months of hard labour in the House of Correction for keeping a 

disorderly house, argued that she was an innocent bystander in the whole affair. 

Being out of work as a servant, she "had remained in a house kept and owned by 

Ange1 Bouchard". Moreover, her "character had never been empeached (sic)" and 

that she had always supported herself industriously. Gaoler John Jeffery bolstered 

her application for pardon by writing a lener recounting to the authorities that her 

behaviour was beyond reproach, "conducting herself in the most correct manner since 

her imprisonment" and informing them that she had arrangeci a position in service 

'*1 am grateful to Pavicia Kmnedy ai the National Archives in Ottawa for sbaring this dara with 
me. 

"NA, RG4, B 20, Applicorions and RecomnimdUtions for Clcmency, Vol. # 17, 18-12- 1832. 



with a previous empl~yer. '~ On other occasions, women implored that they were 

widows with very young children as in the case of Chadone L'Heureux from Quebec 

City. Found guilty of brothel-keeping, and sentenced to six months at hard labour, 

she cited that her husband had died eight years ago rendering her the sole support of 

young children. After serving half of her sentence, L'Heureux requested clemency 

in order to look after them.19 Sometimes a prostitute admitted to her mistakes, 

vowing to quit the sex trade and become "virtuous". Another Quebec City prostimte, 

Margaret Rainbow descnbed berself as "a poor misguided female" who was 

apprehended as a boarder in a disorderly house and sentenced to six months. Gone 

astray "through the arts of seduction" she planned to redeem her reputation by living 

with her father, a respectable mechanic in the city.* 

Prostitutes also employed the lower courts to resolve conflicts. They resorted 

to the very same courts that punished them, in order to prosecute others. Thus, the 

relationships between prostitutes, the court, and the community were multifaceted. 

Prostitutes had depositions drawn up accusing men and women of assault and battery, 

larceny , disturbing the peace, operating brotheis, rioting , and sexual assault . In 

Montreal as elsewhere, brothel-keepers, their prostinrtes, and streetwalkers turned to 

the criminal justice system to protect themselves, their property, and their businesses. 

In New York, prostitutes summoned the city's policing agencies when attacked. 

Shrewdly bnnging legal proceedings against their aggressors, 
prostitutes utilized the machinery of the state to defend their interests 
and property nghts, firmly entrenching their profession in the social 
fabric of the metr~polis.~' 

"lbid, Vol. #16. 24-2-183 1. 

I9fbid, Vol. #17, 29-12-1832. 

%id, Vol. #20, 5-1 1-1836. 

2'Gilfoyle, City of Eros: 82. 



Thus, prostitutes exhibiteci agency by exercising their rights as community members 

to seek legal recourse for wrongs committed against 

In Montreal, court depositions for threats, rioting, and assault and battery also 

disdosed the unequal power relationsbip between prostitutes and the men in their 

lives. Some of these women swore out depositions against husbands, lovers, clients, 

or male strangers whom they accused of attacking them. Marie Euphrosine Forget 

denounced her husband, André Thibault for spousal abuse "depuis plusieurs 

 année^".^ Brothel-keeper Mary Ann Burns prosecuted William Flynn and Charles 

Laberge for cruelly assaulting her in Lucie Rolland's brothel. When Rolland herself 

grabbed a pair of iron tongs, Burns left the house and retumed home, fearful that "it 

will be morally impossible for her with safety to discharge her affairs in the city" ." 
Sometimes prostitutes accused men ofo assaults they had made on others. Sarah 

Turner who worked in Josephine Raymond's brothel, prosecuted Abraham Burwell 

for beating her employer. Burwell who had a history of assaulting Josephine 

Raymond, apparently went to her bed, forcefully pulled her out, and kicked her." 

Hélene Angelière denounced butcher Edouard Perrault in 1826 when he alledgedly 

assaulted her at the circus which she attended "comme ~pectatrice".'~ Louise Hom 

Timothy Gilfoyle contends that since prostimtesdid not view themselves as "fallen women", they 
assened themselves in any way that they could. (Ciry of Eros: 81-8î) Similarly, Marilynn Wood Hill 
argues that by defending their interesu at court, prostitutes demonstrateci that they were not afraid of 
k i n g  higiûy visible because they saw thanselves as c i t h  of the city and not as deviants without 
rights. (neir Sisters' Keepcrs: 159) These New York prostitues performed a host of duties: from 
serving as wiuiesses at court or at inquests. to acting as prosecuton in cases involving peny larceny, 
disturbing the peace, rioting, and assault. (fiid.: 165-167) 



accused Louis Crépeau of attempting to rape her. Crépeau forced his way into her 

house when he "jit partir le crocher de la dire porten. Once inside he went to her 

bedroom, threw her on the bed and attempted the assault. Hom with the assistance 

of a man who heard her cries for help, prevenced Crépeau from canying out his 

goaLn Marie Lussier was not as fortunate. Nobody came to her assistance when in 

refusing William Collin's demands for "un commerce charnelw, he raped ber.= 

Prostitutes were also accused of commining acts of violence on others. The 

most extreme criminal transgression involved prostitute Julia Campbell who was 

arrested for mortally stabbing Antoine Demarais in the ribs with a knife. Campbell 

in the Company of a man and fellow prostitute Elizabeth Austin had been observed 

near SC. Anne's Market between five and six o'clock one summer morning in JuIy 

1837. Demarais had apparently approached her, they got into a shouting match and 

threatened each other. Campbell threw a Stone ac hirn and he retorted that should she 

do that again, he would kick her. This altercation culminated in an attack upon 

Demarais who told a wimess that "a damned whore had stabbed him".29 Before he 

succumbed to his injuries, he identified Campbell as the Ferpetrator. The High 

Constable found the blooci stained murder weapon on Campbell when he apprehended 

her.M She was eventually found guilty of manslaughter, not murder as originally 

charged, and sentenced to twelve months in prison rafher than the gallows." 

Depositions made out by city prostitutes show that they also accused Montreal 

n ~ ~ ~ ,  29-10-1842. 

V S D ,  8-2- 1833. 

SNA. MG 24 B 173, lames Reid Pupers. Vol. # 1 1, 6-9-1837. 

mMonncal Trmcnipr, 1-8- 1837. 

"KBD, 6-9-1837. 
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women of an assomnent of other crimes, steaIing k ing  one of them. Articles of 

clothing were popular items. A servant of brothel-keeper Sophie Arcan, Delphine 

Lebeau, was charged with pinching a Iocket, cape, and thibeS2 from the h o ~ s e . ~ ~  

Ursule Brouillet dite Bernard accused Caroline Belford of stealing a plaid manteau 

valueci at five shillings and a skirt vaiued at one shilling from her house. When 

Belford was interrogated, she asserted that she was not guilty, rather that the 

prosecutor was in fact an unsavory character with a history of thefi herself: she "is 

a bad and lwse character in whose veracity no trust c m  be attached who is a person 

known to be in the habit of pilfering and has this moming k e n  committed to gaol for 

k ing a vagrant" .% The case against her was dismissed. Marguerite Bleau, accused 

Louise Corbeille and Antoine Delaunay of obstructing her in a street in the Saint 

Anne suburb and stealing her gros de nupies bonnet valued at IO shillings. They 

tried, apparently unsuccessfully, to take her coat as ~ e l l . ~ ~  

Perhaps the spirit of defending their own interests is best captured in 

depositions where known madames accused other women and men of operating 

brothels. Christine Brunette, wife of Jude Richard brought a deposition against 

André Potvin, Joseph Wells and Henry Beauchamps for operating a b r ~ t h e l . ~ ~  That 

same month, she tw faced similar charges. They atl lived on the sarne street.j7 

'?hibel refen to a cloth or garments made from woal importcd from Tibet. Fine stuff was used 
for women's dresses or shawls. (The O@rd English Dicn'o~ry) 

'QSD, 22-2-1838; 21-4-1838. 

"QSD, 3-7-1838. 

"QSD, 29- 12-1836; 10-1-1837. 

VSD, 18-8-1835. 

"QSD, 29-8-1 835. 
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Lucie Rolland, a madame, who occupied the same building as Marguerite Conroy, 

drew up a deposition against her neighbour for d n g  a b r ~ t h e l . ~ ~  These women 

may have been looking after their business interests by reducing competition so close 

to home. While there is no evidence chat tavernkeepers David Baird and William 

Ireson were themselves involved in prostitution when they accused William Waters 

of operating a brothel in his tavem situated across from the Quebec Banacks, they 

may have ken  motivated to close him down because soldiers were patronizing 

Water's establishment rather than theirs. Perhaps the availability of prostitutes on his 

premises gave Waters the competitive edge.39 Just how many other Montreal 

businesses offered the services of prostitutes is unknown. However, in Halifax some 

shopkeepers hired prostitutes to provide additional services to military personnel 

which allowed hem to remain economicaily viable in a highiy competitive m a ~ k e t . ~  

Protecting their commercial pursuits took other forms. Some brothel-keepers 

disciplined their colleagues through the medium of threats and violence. For 

instance, in August 1830 Marie Menie accused James Poole, also charged the sanie 

year as a brothel-keeper with his wife, of assault and battery after he allegedly hit her 

when he was searching for his wife in the house that they sha~ed.~' In October 1827, 

Saily York complained that C a t h e ~ e  Goyette (both women had been previously 

arrested for keeping disorderly houses) had assaulted her and threatened to take her 

Life.'' In March 1837, Mana Cunningham accused Josephine Raymond, Marguerite 

'Wigard, nie Dork Side of tife: 101. 

"QSD, 13-8-1830. 

'QSD, 30-10-1 827. 
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Gauthier, Adklaide Dufresne, and Christine St. Aubain of destroying the door and 

windows of her house, as well as f~rniture.'~ 

Some brothel-keepers complaîned that otùers took advancage of their absence 

from home by damaging their property or stealing household goods and clothing. 

Marie Anne Hamel petitioned the Govemor General for clemency on the basis that 

while she was incarcerated, someone had removed "flets et hardes" from her 

house." Brothe t-keeper Marie Bricau1 t dite Lamarche denounced her husband, 

Charles Sansquartier who with a number of others altegedly took her goods, fudture 

and other property while she was incarcerated in the Comrnon Ga01.'~ Apparently 

she had been arrested on the basis of a deposition made out by h e e  of her husband's 

colleagues, Antoine Dufresne, Agathe Perrault, and Marie  AM^ Thibault who 

accused her of physically abusing her husband and operating a brothel on Sanguinet 

StreeLM 

Prostitutes also accusecl colleagues of various other criminal acts perpeuated 

against them. Mary Anne Joyalle denounced her neighbour brothel-keeper Modeste 

Guertin for habituaily insulting her by calling her "a whore and other illfame names 

of the kind". When Guertin apparently exposed herself "in a most scandalous 

mannern to Joyalle, she laid the charge." Adélaide Cinqmars, a prostitute in the 

brothel of Rosalie Paquet, accused Paquet's lover and former brothel-keeper, Eloi 

Benêche dit Lavictoire of an assault on her when he forced his way into the house, 

'?QSD, 15-3-1837. 

"NA, RG4, B 20, Applicclliom and R e c o d t i o n s  for Clemency, Vol. # 15, 15-1 1- 1830. 

%SD, 25-1 1-1835. 

qSD, 21-1 1-1835. 

"QSD , 2 0 4  184 1. 
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wounding her in the face and throwing her outside in ~ebniary." Streetwalkers 

Catherine Ryan and Sarah Singleton accused fellow prostitutes Margaret Perigord and 

Eliza Robertson of assault and robbery, steaiing Ryan's large red shawl, a plume of 

black feathers, and a black ribbon, al1 valued at twelve shillings. Apparently Ryan 

and Singleton encountered the two thieves at eight o'clock in the evening where they 

were strolling near the Bonsecours ~ h u r c h . ~ ~  Sitnilarly, Maria Jordan, a prostitue 

active in the sex trade in the late 1830s, denounced brothel-keeper Ellen Turner for 

alledgedly stealing her shawl, bonnet, boa, gold ring and purse while she was quietly 

passing in front of Turner's house situated on St. Mary Street.M The thefi of cloches 

in brothels was a comrnon cornplaint. Caroline k a s  was accused of pilfenng a 

shift, gown and ribbon from RosaIie Paquene and secrethg them in Angelle 

Belanger's h o u ~ e . ~ ~  

Montreal prostitutes seemed to readiIy tum to the lower courts to resolve 

conflicts with each other or with neighbours. Their use of the criminal justice system 

suggests that prostitutes recognized their rights as community members, that many 

of them were willing to assert them, and that they relied on the courts to resolve 

conflicts (perhaps when al1 else failed since we do not know anything about infonnd 

methods of dispute molution). Ironically, some of the women and men accused of 

prostitution-related offences came face io face as defendants with the sarne justices 

who judged the cases that they prosecuted. 



BROTHECKEEPERS AND STREETWALKERS: A CONTRAST iN 
CONVICTlON RATEX 

Tria1 outcomes of chose charged wiih brothel-keeping were usually recorded 

in the registers of the Court of Quarter Sessions of the Peace and in bills of 

indi~tments.~~ Betweem these two sources, almost al1 of the court cases involving the 

charge of keeping a disorderly house which concluded in a formal verdict were 

identified. The outcome of su~tunary triais of women charged with streetwalking was 

much more difficult to determine since these decisions were made in a more informa1 

aunosphere and judgments were not sysrematically inscnbed in associated 

documents.s3 For instance, no registers of Petty Sessions exist where magistrates 

decisions were recorded until 1838 when the police court was established. 

Consequently, 1 consulted a plethora of sources from newspapers and coun dossiers, 

to registers such as those of the Court of Quarter Sessions where some of the verdicts 

were recorded, the Police Court, the prison, and the police. 1 succeeded in 

determinhg some sort of outcome in 93% of the cases involving streetwalkers. 

While 1 could not detennine the length of sentences given to 430 prostitutes, 1 did 

know they they were irnprisoned either in the House of Correction or the Comrnon 

Gaol. 1 assumed that they had been summarily convicted given the nature of the 

judgernents that were rendered against hem. 

While 1 managed to reconsuuct the outcome in nearly three-quarters of the 

cases involving brothel-keeping, a significant number a€ the cases did not reach a 

formal conclusion. The registers of the Court of Quarter Sessions show that of the 

11 16 women and men whose cases went to court for keeping disorderly houes, 40% 

(447) of the defendants had their cases reach an outcome. Of che cases which ended 

nCoun c1eh sysrematidly rccorded on the bill of indictment whethcr il was a truc bill or not. 
Sometimes the outcome of the triai was rmrdcd. 

"Sentences were sornetimes tecorded on tht deposition, depding upon the practise of the coun 
clerk who kept the judicial documents. 



in a verdict, the numbers were almost evenly divided between those who were 

acquitted (53 %) and those found guilty (47 75). Almost a third (359 or 32 %) never 

reached a bill of indictment either because the charges were dropped or the petit jury 

decided that the evidence did not support a bill of indicunent, so the case was deemed 

ignoramous. The remaining 28% reached the indictment stage but no formal 

conclusion was reached. At least twenty-three people had their cases discontinued 

without any reason given, 

Only a tenth of the women and men charged with brothel-keeping who entered 

a plea, pleaded guilty. Most received a lighter sentence than those who had pleaded 

not guilty. However, we must be careful not to assume chat it was always in the 

interest of the defendant to plead guilty in the hope of a reduced sentence. Since 

only a linle over a quaner (28%) of the defendants were actuaily found guilty, it was 

to the advantage of brothel-keepers to plead not guilty, to see how far the prosecutors 

would take the case, and more than likely they would be acquitted. 

When al1 of the complaints lodged against Montrealers for keeping disorderly 

houses are analyzed5' it is apparent that an indictable criminal process passed through 

several distinct stages, each of which had a nurnber of possible outcomes. In the first 

stage, the cornplainant or prosecutor made a complaint to a justice of the peace 

against an individual or individuals for keeping a disorderly house, which was 

recorded in a deposition. One possible consequence at this stage was that the 

authorities did not proceed with the accusation. On the other hand, if they processed 

the complaint, the police apprehended anyone they found in the house at the tirne of 

the raid, the accused were jailed, and they were usually aiiowed a recognizance to 

appear at the next sining of the Quarter Sessions or to keep the peace. Clients 

usually had their cases terminated at this point. Pierre Mathieu who was apprehended 

in a raid on Française Ouimet's bawdy house spent 33 days in the local jail but was 

%ese include al1 the depositions found in the coun records, ait of the women and men who were 
anested in brothel raids and whose names wen M b e d  in prison ngisten, as well as dl of the cases 
determined by ihe Grand Jury to be a crue bill or ignoramus as recorded in the registers of the court 
of Quaner Sessions. 



eventually discharged by a justice of the peace without ever going to court?' The 

next phase of the legal process involved a court appearance. If the Grand Jury 

ascertained that the evidence presented at court did not support the accusation, then 

the case was deemed ignoramus. If the Grand Jury determined the case to be a true 

bill, then a formal court case was suppose to ensue. However, no further court 

action rnight be taken against the defendant as in the case involving the hverdure 

brothel on College Street. When Agathe FIorentin and her husband Guillaume 

Laverdure were arrested along with Josephte Belan, Marie Perrault, Isaac Smith, and 

Jean-Baptiste Marcotte in a raid on their house of il1 fame, only Florentin and 

Laverdure were indicted. Even though a bill of indicunent had been made against 

them, no verdict was ever rendered in the case. The rest of the defendants either had 

their names dropped from the bill of indictment or no bill was f o ~ n d . ~ ~  Other viable 

outcomes concerning those cases ruled true bills included a defendant's acquittai or 

guilty verdict. In the 1834 January sessions Ellen Kennedy and her husband James 

Maighan were both sentenced to one month in the Common Gao1 for keeping a 

disorderly house near the Lachine Canal.'' 

Overall figures show that more than half (55%) of the complaints never 

reached indictment; eleven percent attained indicment; and almost a third (32%) 

ended in some son of verdict. However, over the three periods, the percentages 

falling into each phase or category changed. Figure 6.1 demonstrates that while the 

number of complaints wùich reached indicment without a verdict king rendered 

remained much the same over the three perîods, those individuals whose cases never 

reached the indictment phase, and those that received a forma1 outcome altered 

significantly in the 1 s t  penod. 



FIGURE 6.1: OUTCOME OF DlSORDERLY HOUSE COMPLAINTS 

IVI: tried, found guilfy . . 1 



These results suggest that by the 1840s cornplaints against keepers of 

disorderly houses were more likely to be processed to a fonnal outcome than in the 

two previous perids. Since police constables, rather than neighbours were 

prosecuting brothei-keepers in larger numbers over the period under study, the 

irnprovement in rates of judicial outcornes most likely reflets the fonalization of 

the process and the certainty that constaûles would appear as witnesses at court. The 

findings imply that the criminal justice system, and by extension, the police were 

more effective in regulating the sex trade than was acknowledged by city elites in 

their reports of the grand juries, as authorities were increasingly likely to prosecute 

brothel-keepers. 

Those cases which did not reach any format conclusion are important to 

examine. Sources show that brothel-keepers and prostitutes instituted a number of 

different strategies to delay their court appearance perhaps with the hope that the case 

would eventually be forgotten, the prosecutors would tire of pursuing the case, or that 

a prolongation in the case would improve their chances of aquittal. They simply 

defaulted by not showing up at their court appointed tirne, postponed the original 

court date, or traversed their case from session to session. These strategies were 

successful. Of those individuals who defaulted at any point in their trials, a little 

over a half (52% or 251) never had a verdict rendered. Similarly, among women 

and men who traverscd their COUR date h m  session to session a little less than a half 

(45.5% or 101) never received a verdict. Finally, of the women and men who had 

their cases postponed, no verdici was reached in over half (59% or 204) of the 

cases.Donald Fyson's research on the lower courts of Montreal shows that after 1800 

the proportion of outcornes agaht defendants declined steadily; by the end of the 

1820s less than a third of the defendants received a verdict of any kind.% Of the 

1734 defendants aamed in the Quarter Sessions cornplaints that he sampled, only a 



third reached some formal resolution, whether found guilty or acq~itted.'~ Similarly 

in London and rural Middlesex in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, Robert 

Shoemaker found that about a third of the indictments involving petty crime never 

reached a final verdict. He attributes this failuse to defendants who did not appear 

in court, to settIements being reached between sessions, and to the cost of time and 

money that bnnging an accusation to court entailed for both the accuser and the 

a c c ~ s e d . ~  My figures for the first two periods confirm Fyson's in showing that less 

than a third of the cornplaints which involved keeping a disorderly house resulted in 

a verdict being rendered. However, after the Rebellions and the restmcturing of the 

police, the number of cases reaching a formal resolution increased. 1 have attributed 

this change to the new role of the police in prosecuting brothel-keepers. Whether or 

not these figures remain unchanged or reven back to those of an earlier period, is 

impossible to Say since researchers have not been able to smdy court records for a 

later period. 

The low number of accusations which resulted in a verdict did not mean that 

the criminal justice system did not have any impact on those whose cases never 

reached a format conclusion. Donald Fyson estimated chat a prosecutor who came 

before a justice could expect that about two-thirds of the rime there would be some 

impact on the people against whom he or she complained. This impact could be felt 

by the accused when she appeared before a justice to answer to a charge andior 

entered into a recognizance. Thus, a high attrition rate in the cases that appeared 

before the Quarter Sessions suggests that prosecutors used the criminal justice system 

up to a certain point, to bring the defendants before a justice and no further: 

. . .it suggests how the system at the level of the justices could be used 
by prosecutors for their own ends, without the system itself taking 

slbid: 327. 

'%hoemaker, Prosecution and Punishment: 134- 146. 



control of the pro~ess.~' 

Fyson's observations are certainly relevant to prostitution. Prosecutors of the 

depositions did not always appear at court as wimesses when these cases came More 

the court. Many of the men and women charged with keeping disorderly houses 

were eventually found not guilty. Since transcripts of court cases rarely exist, it is 

impossible to know on what basis acquittais were decideci. However, court docu- 

ments do allude to one problem which concerned prosecutors or witnesses who did 

not appear to testify. Nearly a quarter (20% or 65) of the brothel-keepers were 

acquitted for this reason. Thomas Ponivre and Marguerite Davignon, held in the 

Cornmon Gao1 for keeping a disorderly house in 181 1, were discharged in the April 

sessions because no wimesses a~peared.~' By 1842, the registers of the Quarter 

Sessions reveal that whenever witnesses did not appear when cdled, the court 

charged the jury to acquit the defendant. The problem of the non-appearance of 

witnesses had probably been going on long before 1842 as the case of George and 

Maria Bailey and James Gibb shows. They were found not guilty of keeping a 

disorderly house when witnesses, William Honey and Frederick Trick did not appear 

when ~ a l l e d . ~  

Why did these wimesses not materialize? Grand juries complained that wit- 

nesses did not appear because in some cases trial dates were frequently changed as 

a result of cases king postponed, defendants defaulting, or cases were traversed. 

Prosecutors were expected to be at court the &y the case was suppose to be heard, 

wait for the case to be called, and remain until they gave their testimony. The 

processing of a case necessitated that wimesses be away from their work or place of 

business for prolonged periods. The length of tirne was further extended when cases 

6'Fyson, Criminal Justice. Civil Society: 32û-336. 

"QSR, 23-10-1839. 



had to be moved to a different date or even session. Grand jurors were cognizant of 

this particular problem, causing one Grand Jury to conclude: 

We have been infonned that there exists in the city and suburbs a 
great number of disorderly houses, tâe keepers of which, most active 
in seeking the min of the young of both sexes, are yet permitted to 
escape with comparative impunity, being allowed to put in bail from 
Session to session of a mere nominal kind; instances have b e n  
mentioned of persons of this description king bailed over for four 
sessions. We conceive it out duty to press this maner on the 
examination of the proper authoritie~.~ 

This strategy of delaying court appearances is best illustrated in the case of Cecile 

Boissette, Adélaide Gariepie, Adtlaide Dauphine, Mary Am Perkins, Louise 

Ouellette, and Marie Lepine who were indicted for keeping a disorderly house at the 

October Quarter Sessions of the Peace in 1839.65 A year later, the case finally made 

it to court after consecutive dates were set and postponed because the defendants 

either did not show up for the court date, or a new date was agreed upon by the 

different parties. Finally, in October 1840 they were acquitted of the charge because 

the witnesses did not a ~ p e a r . ~ ~  

In 1834, one Grand Jury recommended that a Police Coun be established to 

expedite justice and to reiieve jury members from being away from their businesses 

for long pends while they served in the Quarter Sessions. They complained that too 

much time elapsed between the date the offence occurred and the date that the bill of 

indicanent was laid before the court. Consequently, wimesses did not appear when 

called, and the criminal escaped p~nishment.~' In 1839 grand jurors lamented that 



too often offenders were permitteci to go free with irnpunity." Finally, in January 

1841, grand jurors protestai that too many indictments ended in not guilty verdicts. 

Proof of guilt could not k estabüshed because of the absence of al1 testimony €rom 

witnesses except that of the policeman who made the a r r e ~ t ! ~ ~  Ironically. the 

improvement in the prosecution rate for brothel-kaepers that my research shows. did 

not alter the view of notables who served on the grand juries, that the cnminal justice 

system was more successful in its pursuit of justice with respect to prostitution. 

Neighbours who swore out afFidavits against the brothel-keepers may have 

stopped the prosecution of their cornplaint because they believed that their grievances 

had k e n  redressed; satisfied, like their ~al i fax  couterparts "with the arrest and did 

not require conviction to sectle their s~ores".'~ In chapter IV, 1 argued that the 

community used the criminal justice system to discipline prostitutes who from its 

perspective acted as e m t  members. Some may have responded to pressure7' not to 

appear, especially as some of Montreal's well known families and even coun officiais 

were involvement in prostitution, witnesses may have been reluctant to testify. 

Although the majority of men and women who were charged with brothel- 

keeping were able to avoid reaching a fonnal outcome or were acquitted of the 

charge, most did not avoid spending some tirne in jail. An analysis of prison 

registers shows that clients and brothel-keepers experienced varying lengths of pre- 

69QSR, 1 8- 1 - 1 84 1 . Policemen couid act as witnesses ody  if they wcre the prosecuton of the 
deposition. 

'9ingani. Tlu Dark Skie of Li$?: 45. 

71Although I have no direct evidence that prostitutes put pressure on witnesses not to appear in 
court, 1 found two depositions made out by a wimess against the Cli fford sisters for abusive language 
and a brcach of the peace. Apparently, whcn shocmaktr George Gibson gave evidence in a coun case 
at the Weekiy Sessions against them, Rosey and Sally wcnt to his house in Vitré Street on numemus 
occasions and cailed him 'an informer and tbat he kept a brotheIW . (QSD, 19-7- 184 1 and 24-7- i 84 1) 



liminary detention between the t h e  they were arrested and the time it took to arrange 

bail, to have the complaint dismissed by tfie justice of the peace, or to be acquined 

of the charge. Figure 6.2 shows that although there was little difference between the 

sexes, overall men ananged bail more rapidIy than women. Over eightly percent of 

brothel-keepers and clients ananged bail within the first week of incarceration and 

usually within the first three days of arrest. Hypolite Lepage orchestrateci his bail 

the same day that he was arrested for keeping a disorderly h o u ~ e . ~  For a small 

number of women, it took longer to make these arrangements; al1 men who were 

bailed did so in less than two monrhs. 

Nearly two-thirds of the men (62.5%) were discharged by a justice of the 

peace within two weeks of their initial detention. (See Figure 6.3) Roughly a half 

of the women (49%) were discharged within the sarne length of time. For those 

subjected to prolonged incarceration, slightly more than a tenth (13%) of the men 

compared to a third (33.5%) of the women were discharged after several months 

imprisonment. Marguerite Belhumeur was arrested in a raid on a bawdy house 

situated in St. Dominique StreetSn It would cake nearly five months of imprisonment 

before a justice discharged her. 

What these figures suggest is that for many of the brothel clients caught in the 

web of the criminal justice systern, their sexual excursions had significant reper- 

cussions whether they were found guilty or not. This is particularly poignant when 

brothel-keepers and prostitutes managed to raise bail rnoney more quickly than their 

clients. Even men who could arrange for a bondman promptly, spent several days 

in jail. Those men who lacked tesources to organize bail or did not have family or 

friends who could make the arrangements for them were ultimately dependent upon 

the justices of the peace to discharge hem for lack of evidence or in some cases 

because they had already spent signifiant time in jail before the Quarter Sessions 

n ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Registre de prison, Vol. #1, 1 1-û-1832. 

"QSD, 5-3-1839. 



FIGURE 6.2: TlME BETWEEN IMPRISONMENT AND BAIL 
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FIGURE 63: TlME BETWEEN IMPRISONMENT AND DISCHARGE 
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were held. The justices may have felt that they had been punished enough. 

Incarcerateci clients also lost incorne which wmld have impacted heavily on their 

families who were dependant upon their eaniings. Finally, as 1 have already 

described in the preceediig chapter, they had to put up with extremely arduous jail 

conditions. It twk James Burke one monîh to arrange bail only to be eventuaily 

a~quitted.~' William O'Brian was released frorn a two month sojourn in the local jail 

after he was found not guilty of keeping a br~thel.'~ The impact of imprisonment on 

the defendant could be greater than the sentence imposed by the court as Donald 

Fyson has so carefully s h o ~ n . ' ~  An 1842 Grand Jury complained chat some 

prisoners, incarcerated for minor offences, remained imprisoned for a far longer 

period than the crime merited." Others remained incarcerated for extended periods 

of time, before having their cases hei~d. '~ This is particularly relevant in the case 

of streetwalkers. 

Conviction raies also responded to political pressures. During the Rebellions 

of 1837 and 1838, as pressure mounted on the space in the Common Gaol to 

accommodate growing numbers of apprehended Pamiots, justices of the Face 

responded by discharging prisoners who had been detained for brothel-keeping. Even 

the notorious madam, Mary Ann Crawford was released from the Common Gaol 

within two days of her arre~t.'~ In certain insrances the sheriff and his deputy 

"&id., 12-11-1832. 

%id., 12-1 1-L832. 

mFyson. C r i m i ~ l  Justice, Civil Wery: 317. 

*QSD, Presentm~nt of l/lC GrMd Jury, 19-1-1842. 
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intervened, as in the case of Owen WilIodc who was dischargeci from the Common 

Gao1 within two days of his a r r e ~ t . ~ ~  Sorne of the women and men detained for 

keeping disorderly houses had their cases beard in the Court of King's Bench during 

this period of insurrection. Both Michael Keegan and William WalIace were 

discharged from prison after five weeks of incarceration when their case was deemed 

ignoramous or no bill. Since the next meeting of the Court of Quarter Sessions 

would nor have taken place until April and the Court of King's Bench met in 

February, the strain of overcrowding in the prison may have pushed these cases into 

the supenor court. 

Women who were apprehended for streewalking, vagrancy, and being loose, 

idle, and disorderly during the same period were not released from prison before the 

expiration of their term. Unlike those men and women accused of brothel-keeping 

who were released eariy, the Rebellions had no effect on shorrening sueetwaikers' 

period of incarceration. Since these women were seen as part of a disreputable, 

unregulated public, they posed a threat to the authorities' auempt to control a city in 

the throes of armed insurgency. 

A sueetwaiker's experience in court was very different from her brothel 

counrerpart. The vast majority of them were found guilty of their charge and were 

imprisoned. Police court registers show that the best an arrested streetwalker or 

vagrant woman couid hope for was an admonishent from the police magistrate after 

spending the night at the station house or a recognizance to keep the peace for a 

specific length of t h e .  Occasionalty, a sueet prostitue might be permiaed to enter 

such a recognizance as in the case of Marie Anne Tessier who was apprehended in 

November f 8 

It is clear from conviction rates, thar striking differences existed between those 

"QSD, 28-1 1-1814. 



arrested as streetwalkers and as brothel-keepers. In al1 likelihood the majority of 

Street prostitutes were found guilty of the charge; brothel-keepers stood a very good 

chance of k i n g  exonerated. This disparity is a consequence of several factors. 

Brothel-keeping was an indictable offence tried at Quarter Sessions where strict 

guidelines conceming evidence prevailed. Street prostitution was a misdemeanou, 

which was heard at Petty Sessions and the Police Court where d e s  of evidence did 

not matter. A prostitue could be convicted on the word of a policeman or on the 

impression of the presiding justice of the peace. Let us now examine how the 

punishment imposed on prostitutes and brothel-keepers altered over rhe period. 

THE CHANGING NATüRE OF PUNISHLMENT: 

For those city prostitutes and brothel-keepers convicted of morality offences, 

court records show that justices of the peace habitually condemned them ro varying 

lengths of imprisonment, sometimes in conjunccion with other forms of punishment. 

Many factors influenced the magnitude of the sentencess': ctianging attitudes towards 

the role of punishment, the strain the Rebellions of 1837-1838 placed on the criminal 

justice system, judicial attitudes toward homelessness, and the avaifability of prison 

space. Some of these constituents, such as harsti winters and limited social services, 

were distinct to Montreal; most, however, were similar to other American and British 

cities. Although Montreal streetwalkers and brothel prostitues were usually confîned 

at hard labour in the House of Correction, when space was unavailabIe the ovedow 

went to the Cornmon Gao1 where prisoners were not forced to work. And as I have 

argued in previous chapters, some of the Montreal justices who understood the pli@ 

of homeless streetwalkers gave lengthier sentences which seemed to cover the 

severest winter months, Sometimes recidivist prostinites were given the maximum 

sentences permitted by Law if they had been repeatedly apprehended over a shoa 

P Magistrates in Victorian Marseille cornbined rcprrssiveness with leniency in matters of seatenchg 
which had less to do with moral outrage James Donovan contends than historians woitld have us 
believe. ("Justice and Sexuality in Victorian Marseille 1825-1885' hum1 of %al Hirtory #21 
(Wintcr, 1987): 229) 



pend  of t h e .  This sensitivity to poverty has been noted elsewhere. In eighteenth- 

century London, Nicholas Rogers found that because magistrates were aware of 

women's vulnerable economic circumstances, they wielded wide discretionary powen 

when dealing with vagrancy, resisting systematic incarceration." Unlike their British 

counterparts, Montreal justices of the peace used systematic incarceration when 

dealing with Street prostitutes and vagrant women. And as we have already seen, 

dunng episodes of political unrest some women charged with keeping disorderly 

houses were discharged from jail to make room for political prisoners. Streetwalkers 

on the other hand, were more likely than ever to face arrest and incarceration as 

authorities attempted to bring order to the city by increased regulation of public 

space. Prostitutes were also subjected to periodic "crackdowns" as in the early 1830s 

when police and justices of the peace made a concerted effort to regulate city 

prostitution by arresting brothel clients as well as streetwalkers. Consequently, many 

factors must be considered in understanding the nature of sentencing patterns. 

Figure 6.4 shows that between 1810 and 1829, more than three quarters of the 

streetwalkers received sentences of two or more months. Some streetwalkers served 

long sentences of a year in the House of Correction as in the case of Marguerite 

Beauchamp, Rosalie Desjardin, Thérèse Desjardin, and Betsey Stevens. In April 

1812, they were confmed at the House of Correction for twelve months at hard 

labour." Sentences levied against streetwalkers were sometimes much harsher than 

those given to individuah who were found guilty of offences such as assault and 

battery, larceny, and even manslaughter. When Julia Campbell was convicted of 

manslaughter, she received a twelve month sentence the same as that given to 

Beauchamp, the Desjardins sisters, and Stevens. In this penod, other judgements 

were occasionally rendered. Genévieve Ducharme was discharged from the House 

"~ogen ,  "Policing the Poor": 136-1 37. 

V S R ,  3041812. 





of Correction upon pmmising to lave the ~ i t y . ~  Justices of the peace might even 

allow a recognizance for good behaviour as in the case of eight women committed 

for six months as incorrigible vagabonds to the House of Correction. Their 

impnsonment would be terminatecl if either of hem could give security for good 

behaviour for six mon th^.^ 

By the second period, 1830 to 1837, the magisüates were sentencing 

streetwalkers to shorter periods of incarceration and utilizing a much narrower 

repertory of punishments than earlier. Figure 6.4 shows that the largest percentage 

of women werc king punished with sentences between one and two months. Yet 

many women spent longer in prison because of long periods awaiting trial. Ellen 

Willix and Ellen Doyle, for instance, were sentenced to one month each in the 

Common Gaol for keeping a disorderly house, yet both were incarcerated for a total 

of four mon th^,^ Thus, the tirne they spent imprisoned waiting for uial was longer 

than the forma1 sentence. Som streetwalkers still received penalties of over three 

months. In 1835, Sophie Martin and Amable Breton were sentenced to six months 

each in the Common Gaol in addition to giving security of £40 cachas% 

In the last period, 1838 to 1842, the length of sentences diminished further. 

Only one woman was given a three month sentence. Magistrates utilized a variety 

of shorter sentences, none of which exceeded two months when punishing the ever 

growing numkr of streetwalkers. Usually street prostitues convicted under the 

misdemeanour of being loose, idle, and disorderly and recidivist prostitutes received 

the longest sentences as in the case of Magdeleine Couture, "a whore on the streets" 

uQSR, 19-7- 18 13. 

V S R ,  19-7-1819. 
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who was jailed for two months.* One of the most striking differences concerned 

women who were amsted for streetwakhg. Prior to 1838 they would have been 

incarceratecl for lengthy intervals, charge- with such offences as vagrancy , loitering, 

streetwalking, distwbing the peace, and even dninkenness. By 1838 they were more 

likely to receive an admonishrnent befoce king released by magistrates in the police 

court. Thus, Magdeleine Couture who was arrested in July of 1838 after king found 

in the street at night in an "indecent posturen with James Cornors was kept overnight 

at the station. The following &y, the police rnagistrate cautioned and discharged 

her.gO Ironically, a woman, who might not be a prostitute, could receive more than 

an admonishment as in the case of Mary Cullins who was cornmitteci for three days 

for king drunk and disturbing the peace by breaking windows, thus, causing a crowd 

to gather in front of a ho~se.~'  Similady, Ellen Lang was impnsoned for 24 hours 

affer she was arrested for disturbing the peace, using insulting language and breaking 

the windows in Mr. Dohercy's ho~se.~' 

The sentencing practices for women and men convicted of keeping disordetly 

houses followed similar patterns to those of street prostitutes. Figure 6.5 shows chat 

in the first period, 1810 to 1829, convicted brothel-keepers were more likely to 

receive sentences of three months or more. A recognizance on its own was rare for 

a brothel-keeper without the added punishment of incarceration. In February of 

1818, Elizabeth Laramée, who was arrested for keeping a disorderly house with 

Angélique Clairemont, Hkléne Foretier and Josette Brousseau was permitted to have 

a recognizance to keep a decent and regular house for the space of one year. 

m ~ ~ ~ ,  2-12-1841. 

W Q M ,  Police Court Register, Vol. #l ,  19-7-1838. 
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FIGURE 6.5: SENTENCES OF PEOPLE CONVICTED OF BROTHEL-KEEPING 
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Foretier and Brosseau had to keep the peace for one year, and only Clairemont had 

to appear in court.93 

Between 1810 and 1822 city justices of the peace sentenced sorne brothel- 

keepers to at least two very public punitive measures," the pillory and carting. 

Usually the women and men received the dual punishment of imprisonment and 

public exposure on the pillory. Douglas Borthwick describeâ the pillory as "a frame 

of wood erected on posts, with moveable boards and holes, througb which holes were 

put the head and han& of the crisuinal for punishment, the whole niming on a pivot 

and in a c i r ~ l e " . ~ ~  Montreal pillories were located at the market place overlooking 

Nelson's Monument. The hangrnan attendeci, whip in band, in order to ensure that 

the individual continually faced the crowd whenever he or she uied to avoid the 

onslaught of ronen eggs and mud.% The very public nature of this form of punish- 

ment seemed to have had adverse effects on the women: by virtue of k ing  labelled 

public women their chances for future empIoyrnent were impaired. For instance, 

when Catherine Lafrancew who was convicted for brothel-keeping in Quebec City in 

1817 had finished her term of imprisonment before k ing  exposai in the pillory, she 

applied to the Governor General for clemency. Being the mother of two young 

children and their oniy caregiver, she argued that while she did not object to a three 

month imprisonment, she was appealing to him to pardon her from exposure in the 

mis public face of  punishrnent was also empIoycd by the military against soldier Cornelius 
Cam1 who was dnimed thmugh the priacipd streets of Monmal for king a vagabond. (Hemhf 17-1- 
1û21 and 20-1-1821) 

PSDouglas Bonbwick, History of the Montreal Prison from AD 1784 IO AD 1886 (MontreaI, 1886): 
4. 

"A Cathctinc Lafrance had k e n  arrcstcd for brothel-keeping in Montrcal fivc years before. 



pillory, "elle deviendra un objet d'opprobre d'ignominie ec sera privée à jamais de 

moyens honnêtes de gagner sa vie".'8 What it meant for men is unclear. In 

Monrreal, in the 18 10 October Quarier Sessions, Etienne Billet and his wifeW Marie 

Manke were found guilty of keeping a disorderly house. They were remanded to the 

Common Gaol until November 23, taken to the new market place between 11 and 12 

o'clock and set upon the pillory for haIf an hour, before r e l ea~e . '~  While Marie 

Mattée was imrnediately discharged from the Common Gaol after serving her tirne 

on the pillory, her husband, Etieme BiIlet was recornmitted to the Comrnon Gaol for 

his "bad conduct, obscene words, and threatenings on the piltory". He would rernain 

there until he coutd give security for good behavi~ur.'~' Similarly Angélique 

Fournelle was confined to the House of Correction at hard labour untiI October 29, 

18 13 when she was made to stand upon the pillory for one hour.lm In July of 1822, 

Marie DucIos and her son, Henry Breton the younger had to stand for an hour in the 

pillory opposite the Gaol afier being found guilty of keeping a house of il1 fame. 

%A, RG4 B 20, Applicariunsfor Clemency and Pardons, Vol. #6, (no other date) 1817: 1905- 
1906. 

49A~~ording 10 the law at the time, a wornan could be indicteci with her husband and commiaed 
io the piiIory for keeping a bawdy house. 

For rhis is an offense as to the govenunent of the housc, in which the wife has a 
principal share; and also such an offense as may generdly be presumed to k 
managed by the intrigues of hcr xx. (Bum, The Jusrice of the Peace, Vol. #3,: 124) 

One cannot presume that husbands and wives were unfaitly accused of brothel-kecping on the basis 
of his law. Josephte Collare prosecureci her husband, Antoine Fontaine of keeping a disorderly house 
for a numbet of years wherc he gave asylum 10 "desfiles de mauvaise vie" and for the past eighr days 
kept Marguerite Laurent wife of one Godin, hcr daughter, and Catherine Dubois. Morcover, Sanuday 
he assaulted and beac his wife. As a consaluencc of his involvement in prostitution and in conjuction 
wilh the assault charge, he was committed to the House of Corrections for three months. (QSD, 13-3- 
1809) 



Henry Breton Senior, Marie's husband, who had been arrested at the same time had 

yet to be triecl.'" Sometimes, punisiment included a retum to prison foI1owing the 

pillory. Pierre St. George was committed to the Cornmon Gao1 for two months and 

Marie Lussier to the House of Correction following an hour of exposure in the 

pillory . Iw 

Carting, another form of public penance was only used mice against brothel- 

keepers. After completing a period of confimement, Marie Deguire and Angdique 

Godin were exposed to public view in a cart dnven by the local hangman through 

Notre Dame and St. Paul Streets and the principal streets of the suburbs of 

M~nt rea l . '~  This old English method of punishing prostitutes served as a ritual of 

humiliation to make visible the offender who was carted through the neighbourhoods 

c o ~ e c t e d  with her crime.lMI When widow Angélique Godin, who had been convicted 

at the January Quarter Sessions of k ing  a public prostitute, was penalized in this 

manner, the Gazene reponed that a great number of spectators tumed out to behold 

this "new method of exposing prostitution".lo7 Since Godin was never indicted again 

for keeping a disorderly house, perhaps this very pubIic method of castigation 

successfully dissuaded her from a continued path in prostitution. Marie Deguire on 

the other hand was indicted once more afier k ing carted, but nine years later.Im 1 

could find no other cases other than these two episodes where this form of 

lMKermode and Walkcr, Women, Crime and rhe Courts: 33. 



punishment was imposed on prostitutes. Perhaps this flirtation with such an old form 

of punishment reflected the justices' fhstration with and inability to eradicate 

prostitution. 

By the end of 1822, this public display of punishg brothel-keepers had been 

abandoned in Montreal. Women and men found guilty of keeping disorderly houses 

were committed either to the House of Correction at hard labour or to the Common 

Gaol. This change in the form that punishment took followed similar trends 

elsewhere. In parts of Europe and the United States the public spectacle of 

punishment was gradually coming to an end by the mm of the nineteenth-century. 

The pillory for example was outlawed in England in 1837.lo9 Michel Foucault argues 

that in tirne punitive practices changed from king a public event to the most 

secretive part of the pend process. Punishment shifted to the suspension of civil 

rights by a "system of constraints and privations, obligations and prohibitions", which 

replaced punishment based on physicai pain,lI0 and in the case of prostitutes, on 

public penance and humiliation. 

The second period followed a similar pattern to the first with respect to length 

of sentences. While sentences continued to Vary from fifteen days to six months, the 

nurnber of women and men condemned for over two months declined somewhat. 

Figure 6.5 shows that nearly a third of those found guilty were sentenced to a month 

of imprisonment. A significant number of individuals were given a recognizance to 

keep the peace. Twenty-five of the 29 individuals given a recognizance were men 

who had k e n  arrested in brothel raids but avoided public trial and punishment 

through this legal instrument. The elevated numbers of men caught in a crackdown 

on brothels suggests that justices did not want to punish clients, just scare them into 

avoiding these establishments. In other instances, ever increasing numbers of men 

were also given a recognizance not to keep the peace but to appear at the next sitting 

'?Michel Foucault, Discipline anà W s h :  i% Binh of the Prison (New York, 1979): 8. 

"Olbid.: 8-1 1. 



of the court. 

In the late 1830s four out of five of convicted brothel-keepers were confined 

in prison for a month or les. (See Figure 6.5) Ody one person was sentenced to 

more than three months, Mary Mulcahey who was sentenced to a year of confinement 

at the January Sessions in 1839.1i1 In 1840 fies of £5 were added to prison 

sentences as in the case of Fereol Dyon who was committed to the House of 

Correction at hard labour for one month and penalized £5.ll2 Sometimes fines were 

the only punishrnent levied at brothel-keepers. Josephine Raymond, Caroline 

Lecompte, Adélaide Ledoux, Ernelie Duval, Mary AM Shaw, Mary Stevens, and 

Chârlotte Goulet were fined £5 each without any prison sentence. However, if they 

could not pay the fine, they would remain committed to the Cornmon Gaol untjl they 

could. 

Over the three periods, the sentencing patterns of both groups, streetwalkers 

and brothel-keepers, shared certain characteristics. Firstly, as increasing nwnbers 

were arrested, justices imposed shorter sentences. Secondiy, while a recognizance 

was occasionaily permitteci for streetwalkers and female brothel-keepers, clients were 

more likely to be the recipients of this legal intervention. However, in the second 

period, 1830 to 1837, during an apparent crackdown on anyone who frequented 

brothels, men were dlowed a recognizance, not only to keep the peace but to 

garantee that they would appear at the next session of the Court of Quarter Sessions. 

Men unable to arrange security for a recognizance remained incarcerateci. Their only 

other recourse was to wait for a magistrate or the court to discharge them. Some 

men, however, were convicted and punished. In contrast, stmtwalkers were rarely 

if ever acquitted and were more likely to receive longer sentences than their brothel 



INCARCERATION: MORE DETERRENCE THAN REHABILITATION 

Prostitutes were usually incarcerated in the House of Correction. The 

Common Gaol was employed when the House of Correction was closedH4 or there 

was no room. City notables and grand juron were extremely critical of these penal 

institutions designating the House of Correction as a "house of corruption", and the 

Common Gaol as a "nursery of crime", or a "scfiool of vice". They were 

particularly incensed that prisoners were not classified but able to mingle among 

themselves, compting those who were not yet deemed convicted offenders. They 

were also preoccupied with the idleness that prevailed in the Cornmon Gaol. The 

gaoler could only employ prisoners at light work to ensure the cteanliness and good 

govenunent of the institution. He appointeci a wardsman or wardswoman from the 

prison population to iake responsibility to prevent damage to prison property and to 

c l a n  the building. If they scrubbed the privies themselves, they were given a double 

allowance.~15 In the House of Correction, the superintendant was to ensure al1 means 

possible to employ prisoners at work, which included the manufacture of products 

which the Sheriff was to sell.116 Although women confined to the House of Correc- 

tion were expected to toil, most often ihe mure  of the work subvened any 

rehabilitative use reformers might have intended. They also recognized that some 

women used the institutions for social welfare which undermined their punitive 

"?he House of Correction did not operate continuously over the period under study. It functioned 
as a prison h m  1810 until 18î7, re-openhg two years later in 1829. It remained in use until May 
1 ,  1835 after which it closed again. It once again commenad operation in Apnl of 1839. (3 Cap 
Victoria) 

nsRules and Reguiarions for the Interior Oder and Police of the Gad of Monrreal (Montreal, 
1840): 6. 



design.'" In addition, grand juries seldom had anything positive to say about the 

physical conditions of these institutions which they viewed ultimately as injurious to 

the inmates* health. The han& of both the deterrence and the cehabilitation factions 

could be seen at work in these pend organizations. 

In chapter V, 1 depicted the Common Gaol and House of Correction as foul- 

smelling, vermin-ndden, over-crowded, and poorly ventilated institutions where a 

conglomeration of individuals were confimed. Prostitutes and female vagrants shared 

the inadequate space with convicted criminals, the accused, the destitute, children, 

the elderly, debtors and the insane. One Grand Jury presentment noted that fifty 

women were lodged in a single r ~ r n . " ~  

Stoves were usually described as poorly positioned and maintained and thus 

both dangerous and inefficient as a source of heat. These institutions were too hot 

in the swnmer and too cold in the winter. Sometimes prisoners were forced to burn 

flwring and the "filthy sweepings of the flwrn as fuel. Since there were no kitchens 

attached to the institutions, the same stoves also served as a means to cook food. 

Although homeless Street prostitutes and female vagrants utilized these 

carceral institutions as refuges to escape the harsh winter conditions, they were often 

"'~ncarcctated prostitutes and female vagrants influenccd the very institutions that impnsoned 
thm: thcy uscd the Common Gaol and House of Conrction to provide them with shelter, f d ,  and 
treatment for a nurnbcr of ilInesses including venereal diseases and alcoholism. Thus. prison daily 
life cannot bc undeniood only in t e m  of the intentions of the policy makers, but was shaped, as 
Lucia Zcdncr coniends, by the inmates and wardens. Nineteenth-centuxy English prison records show 
that the relationship of the fernale prisoners and their kcepcrs. dong with the intruding world outside 
the prison walls brought into the institutionby ncidivist women who were incarccratcd for only a few 
days at a t h e ,  oonstantly modifiai prison life and undemiincd prison discipline. Momver, women 
who tumcd to the prisons for refuge subvenai iu punitive purpose entinIy. (Wonun. C h e ,  and 
Custody: 4-5) In Montreai, an incident in 1821 demonstrates that even the House of C o m i o n  could 
not contain the womm who werc confinai thcm from communicafing with rhe world beyond the prisan 
walls. G d  Juron pmtcsted the 'sches Ics pius scan&ù?uses se comt tew  joumelIemcnf dam les 
fenêms des celules (sic) de ces mauinrre~~~es meutures* in apamncnts that ovedooked Notre Dame 
Street. They demaadcd that the women either be transferred to mlls in the back of the building or at 
the very least the windows k ltcpt closcd. in this way. the city's youth and vimious women would 
bt pmtccted from thesc offensive spectacles. (QSR. 19-7-1 82 f ) 



inadequately dressed for such cold institutions. Not onIy were the buildings drafty, 

but cold air and snow penetrated the numerou broken panes in windows that 

provided light to the cells. Some of the women confineci in the House of Correction 

had to sleep on the floor with deficient bedding and those women who had beds 

shared them. Grand Jurors frequently requested that prisoners be allocated more than 

a single blanket to counteract the freezing conditions. One technique women 

instituted to stay warm under these txying circumstances involved crowding together 

into small rwms. 

Not only did the physical conditions of the institutions serve as a fonn of 

punishment, but for those prostitutes and vagrant women who ended up in the House 

of Correction, hard labour was part of the retribution. When there was no House of 

Correction, city notables demanded its establishment since at the very least a work 

program was part of the philosophy of the institution. These same individuals 

expressed concem about the lack of industry in prison claiming that "a state of 

idleness is peculiarly fitted to cherish every habit already implanted". I l 9  

Numerous attempts to introduce different types of industry into the House of 

Correction were made over the period. It was argued that industry would counter 

idleness, instill habits of industry, and pay for the expenses of the prisoners' keep.I3 

The belief that the amelioration of morals through industry could counteract vice 

prevailed in other similar institutions such as the House of Industry and rhe Magdalen 

Society. 12' 

'"QSD, Presentmenr of the Grend Jury, UELO-1828. 

"SD, Resenrment of the Grand Juty, 19-7-1838. 

"'As 1 have argued in Chapter 1, at the House of indusuy women and giris worked at spirining, 
knitting, ami needlc-work. Inmates of the Magdalm Asylum were employed in activities asmiated 
with domestic service: 

... that every female who procurcd herseif an asylum there, was p I a d  under suitable 
regulaiions, and seemed dcscrvedly cmployed at somc manual occupation 
proportionaie to her suength and capacity: That L knows rhat s c v e d  of rhose 



In the House of Correction experiments have been made to inuoduce 
mechanical labour, which though the results have been quite 
satisfactory, and would prove profitable to the institution as welI as 
very advantageous to the convicts themselves, by babituating them to 
industry, and fitting them to earn an honest iivelihood after the 
expiration of their sentence, still the atkmpts are confined to little 
more than the experiments, for want of working rooms, or places 
suited to the different kinds of labour, there being no workshops of 
any kind connected with the gaol although within the yard there is 
ample space for the erection of buildings for these purposeS.ln 

In spite of the wish for other forms of hard labour, prostitutes and vagrant women 

were usually kept occupied picking oakwn and little else. While reformers believed 

that these women should learn the skills required for domestic service which they 

could pursue when released from jail, industry in this instimdon seemed undirected 

and often did not fit the conditions of those who were incarcerated. For instance, 

prisoners required to work outdoors were often inadequately clothed or 

inappropriately fed for the labour demanded of them. The institution did not fumish 

them with stockings and mittens in wintenime, and the food ihey received was 

exactly the same as for those who did not w ~ r k . ' ~  Some prisoners occupied 

themseIves at their trades "quelques uns des détenus se livraient a des occupations qui 

leur étaient familiPresn in rwms provided by the Gaoler.'" An 1835 Grand Jury 

dewibed the women confined in prison as "abandoned to themselves, living in 

idleness and mutually encourage each other in vice and are attended upon solely by 

pcrsons have gone out of that house with the reputatioo of king completely 
reformed, and that they conuived to get advantagiously siniated in respectable 
houses. and that oihers have bccn rctaincd in families, and that thty have acnially 
acquired the reputation of khaving themselves with honcstIy and dcconim. 

(Alexis Demers, Journal of the Lower Ccutada H o u e  of Assembly, Vol. Ml,  9-12-183 1) 

'qSD, Presentmnt of the Grand Jury, 19-1-1843. 



menn. It dernanded that a simiIar regime be instituted similar to that in Quebec City. 

Femaie prisoners there were supervisai by a "respectable womann who made thern 

work, provided lessons, and acted as a role model. 

Much discourse over the entire period of this study revolved around the need 

to inculcate female prisoners with better habits to "retricve their charmer and find 

the way again open to the path of virtue" .lx AS late as 1842, however, grand juries 

recognized that the prison had failed to do its job. These women were released only 

to return shortly after. 

She fmds every door shut against ber, she is compelfed to remain in 
the streets surrounded by temptation without my means to support or 
a friend to care for her, she is closely watched by the police and is 
speedily thnist back again to the House of Correction for two months 
more, and thus her wretched days are spent altemately, between the 
sueets and imprisonment.'" 

Encouraging and preparing these women for such a traditional occupation as domestic 

service was problematic to Say the least. This fonn of employment could not 

possibly ameliorate the oveml1 problems associated with femaie employment. Not 

ail of these women would have viewed domestic service as a suitable occupation and 

not ail heads of households would have viewed ex-penitent prostitutes as suitable to 

work in their homes as servants. 

By and large, women who did not want to work, foiuid ways to avoid it. 

Even women who sought out the prison for refuge, tried to avoid the task of picking 

oakurn as in the case of Bridget Howe. Dr. Amoldi complahed that aithough she 

'=QSD. Prcsenrmenr of the Grand Jury, 30-L0-1835. 

'"~ehabiiitationpmpancnts supportai any cndcavour which led ta prisonen' virîuous developmem. 
When in 1821 the Kecper of the Common Gao1 cstabIishcd a srnaIl library for the prisoners, stocked 
with bibles and orher literanuc, and starceâ a gardcn at his own expcnse, iht Monneal Heraid had 
nothing but praise for him. The editorial rtftmd io the garda as 'a usehi and agreable objcct" and 
the public was asked to donatt books to the Iibrary. (Mot#eul Herald. 20-1 1482 1) 



ofcen solicited incarceration, she was "seldom at the oakum more than a few days, 

and generally contrived to be sick, for the remainder of her rime." Whatever 

rehabilitative goals the gaoler and others rnight have had were subverted; 

imprisonment was more than likely felt by those confined there as punitive yet did 

not serve as a deterrence for rnany of the women who had no where else to go. 

CONCLUStON: 

Since str~twalkers were judged summarily, d e s  of evidence did not pertain 

to the court. The word of the prosecutor or policeman or the opinion of the 

magistrate was enough to send a street prostitute to jail. Comequently, they were 

usually found guilty of prostitution, vagrancy, or king loose, idle, and disorderly 

which necessitated some interval of incarceration. Although magistrates utilized 

other methods of punishment such as demanding that prostitutes enter into a 

recognizance to keep the peace or promise to leave town, in the vast majority of 

cases, streetwalkers spent long intervals incarcerated in harsh prison conditions. By 

the late 1830s, magistrates imposed much shorter lengths of imprisonment. 

In contrast, women and men accused of keeping a disorderly house had a 

much greater chance of escaping punishment. Since iheir cases were heard in a more 

formal court of law with strict rules of evidence, it was more difficult to prove guilt, 

and more likely the process would stop before the trial. Consequentiy, most were 

either acquitted of the charge or their cases never reached a formal outcome. For 

those brothel-keepers who were found guilty , their punishment , like their street 

counterparts, changed over the period. Up to 1822, punishment had a very public 

face: brothel-keepers were exposed in the pillory, and at least two women were 

carted around the city. After 1822, cetribution came only in the fonn of prison 

sentences which became increasingly shorter or fines. 

These same women also turneci to the courts to prosecure others for 

'=ANQM. Coroner 3 Report, 21 -7-1 û43. 
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committing crimes against them. They accused their colleagues as well as other 

women and men of Iarceny, assault and batîery, extortion, and sexuai assault. Thus, 

the courts served as an arena for conflict resolution at different times for both 

prostitues and their prosecutors. 



CONCLUSION 

THE TIES THAT BïND: PROSTITUTION THEN AND NOW 

This snidy shows that prostitution was integrated into community life 

throughout the urban landscape. Montreaiers of al1 social classes, from the elites 

who lived in the old city along Notre Dame Street to the popular classes who 

inhabited the suburbs, shared their neighbourhoods with prostitutes where they lived 

and worked. Sex traàe workers and their neighbours traversed the same streets and 

green spaces, and inhabited the same buildings. The very public nature of everyday 

life and the mixed use of urban space made prostitutes targets of some neighbours' 

wrath and elite's concern. Prostitution was tolerated in popular-class neighbour- 

hoods as long as the niles of the comrnunity were followed or until neighboun made 

a concened effort to sweep the neighbourhoad of prostitution. Certain city streets, 

where brothel-keepen had concentrateci their establishments were singled out. 

Neighbours, family members, other sex trade workers, and proprieton turned to the 

criminai justice system to discipline recalcitrant prostitutes, to son out personal 

quarrels, or to control cornpetition. 

Brothel-keepers and prostitutes also turned to the crimioal justice system, even 

to the same courts that judged them for prostitution-nlated offences, to prosecute 

men and women whom they accused of assault and battery, uttering threats. sexual 

assault, and larceny. They cal1ed upon the police to intervene when violence erupted 

in brothels or when husbands becarne abusive. Those without homes sought out the 



prison for shelter against the harsh winters, for medical treaanent, or for a refuge to 

die. Several homeless streetwalkers spent their final days in the prison infinnary. 

Prostitutes, as 1 have arguai throughout this siudy, made their own histories. 

They exercised agency in a myriad of ways, when they wielded their legal rights as 

members of a cornmunity, and when they used the criminal justice system to meet 

some of their own needs. It was fheir knowledge of the criminal justice systern 

which permitted prostiiutes and madams to manoeuvre within it. They executed this 

agency, however, within a patriarchal structure which was supported by a criminal 

justice system made up of male policemen, justices of the peace, court clerks, and 

gaolers. Prostirutes had to work around certain obstacles within this world. For 

instance, they confronted policemen who took advantage of their power by demanding 

alcohol, food, goods, and sexual services at local brothels and members of the court 

and high constables who were involved in the operations of brothels. Yet, their 

experience with the criminal justice system was not one-sided. 

Prostinites established complex relationships with these officiais. Some 

women initiated contact with the police and couns when they accused others of 

committing crimes against them. For these women, the criminal justice system 

served as a forum for conflict resolution. The criminal justice system also provided 

social welfare measures to homeless streenvalkers who asked to be incarcerated 

during winter and if that failed, threatened to commit misdemeanours to ensure 

lodging. Policemen and magistrates were cognizant of the motives behind their 

appeals, threats, and petty criminal activity, and often colluded with the women. 

Sometimes city watchmen and constables arrested homeless streetwaikers they 

believed to be in danger because of hunger and cold, justices of the peace extended 

prison sentences over the winter months, and gaol-keepers recornmended certain 

inmates, who were under medical treatment, for longer periods of confinement. 

Constables, magistrates, and gaolers did not, however, provide social welfare 

consistently and to everyone in need. There were several incidents over the period 

when homeless Street prostitues died after king released from prison. 

Prostitutes encountered biases in the courts. Even though they laid charges 



against others, many of the women and men were acquitted. Similarly, prostitutes 

and madams were rarely successful in any challenge they made to court procedures 

and verdicts. Moreover, when prostitutes accused policemen of consorfing with 

them, of extortion, or of frequenting brothels, the offending constables and watchmen 

were rarely disciplined uniess their illicit behaviour was corroborated by the High 

Constable. Perhaps what they succeeded in doing was to bring the activity of some 

of the policemen to the attention of their superiors. At court, prostitutes, like many 

other prosecutors, were probably not interested in taking their complaints through al1 

the judicial phases to achieve a guilty verdict. They knew from expenence that 

simply swearing out a complaint to a justice of the peace ensured some son of impact 

on the offending Party. For those accused of larceny by men in seemingly 

compromised positions, sex trade workers were often acquitfed of the charge. 

Likewise, women and men accused of keeping disorderly houses could expect that 

in the majority of cases, complaints would either be dropped before k i n g  processed 

to the full extent, or they would be acquitted of the charge. Streetwalkers were not 

as fortunate. In facing summary trial, they were usuaily found guilty and sentenced 

to periods of irnprisonment. 

A woman's agency was aiso played out when stie decided to work as a 

prostitute or brothel-keeper. While economic necessity constitured one of the primary 

reason for many women to choose prostitution, this decision was influenceci by many 

factors including social class and ethnicity. Thus, some had fewer choices than 

others. For some women the sex vade was a way to eke out a living on the streets 

or a means to drink for those addicted to aicohol. Others could make ends meet by 

integrating brothel-keeping into the household economy. And, for a few 

Montrealers, prostitution gave hem the opportunity for upward mobility. Thus, the 

evidence suggests that not al1 prostitutes turned to the sex trade out of despration. 

Women From many different backgrounds were attracted to the sex irade. This is 

supporteci by the nurnber of women whose class origins lay in the artisanal group. 

There were farnilies whose "tradeW was prostitution. Some brothei-keepers came 

from prominent artisanal families, as in the case of Lucie Lenoir dite Rolland and 



Marguerite Benêche dite Lavictoire. Both of these women pursued long careea in 

prostitution. 

Most women chose prostitution as a temporary solution to pressing economic 

issues. A small nurnber continued to work as prostitutes and madams for many 

years. While economic factors played varying roles, there was no single compelling 

reason why women worked in the Monmeai sex trade. Newly amved immigrant 

women without families had signifiwtly limited oppomuiities for employment. They 

tended to be single Irish women who tumed to Street prostitution on a temporary 

basis, usually to solve the more immediate need of securing food and shelter. 

Brothel-keepen tended to be francophones, often manied or widowed. who had 

access to systems of support in their communities and to households that could easily 

be converted to houses of prostitution. Since brothel-keepers were aiready integrated 

into their family economies, certain resources such as physical space, furniture, and 

goods were accessible. The blend of prostitution with the family economy accounts 

for the nurnben of mamed men who operated brothels with their wives. Over the 

period under study, the ethnic composition of the city's bordellos altered, to refiect 

the changing demography of a city which was becoming increasingly non- 

francophone. 

To Montreal notables, the presence of brothels and streetwalkers in their midst 

represented disorder which stood in opposition to bourgeois definitions of respect- 

ability, narnely sobriety, industry, and discipline. Houses of il1 repute and 

streetwalken were associated with intemperance, idleness, and lack of restraint . 
reason enough to engender elite outrage. There was a chasm between this rhetoric 

of the city's elite and the reality of everyday life. This asymmetry forced the elites 

to search for new strategies to deal with prostitution when old ones faltered. When 

their quest for the abolition of the sex trade failed, they began to demand better 

regulation of brothels and the streets. in 1836 one Grand Jury even recommended 

a form of regulation Iike bat of some European cities. Similarly, preoccupied with 

what they perceiveci to be a rising crime rate and the inability of the police to 

regulate society , eli tes vacillatecl between deterrence and rehabili tation. Punishment 



changed over the period, moving away from public displays such as the pillory and 

caning, to incarceration and fines. Sentences decreased due to the pressure of 

hadequate space in carceral institutions taken up by large numbers of political 

prisoners who were arrested during the Rebellions, the growing arrest rates of 

streetwaikers, vagrants, and disorderly people as public spaces around the city were 

k ing increasingly regulated, and of the costs entailed in housing these prisoners. 

The armed insurrection of 1837-1838 provided some of the city's most loyal 

citizens with the power, through their membership on the Speciai Council, to institute 

changes that they had been debating before the Rebellions. These changes, which 

had a profound effect on al1 segments of society, reformulated class relations and 

established new meam of social regulation. The Special Council's re-organization 

of the police in 1838 allowed the enlarged complement of constabIes itrmed with new 

methods of patrolling to better regulate public space. In addition, policemen were 

increasingly stepping in to act as prosecutors in disorderly house cases, moving 

private prosecution into the public realm. Neighbours relinquished some of their own 

surveillance of their communities, choosing instead to complain to police about local 

brothels. This shift away from a local moral economy to a more repressive state 

apparatus had profound significance for the city's prostitutes and brothel-keepers. 

One hundred and fifty years later, we continue to debate similar issues. 

Probably the most crucial question associated with prostitution and addressed by 

reformers in the early part of the nineteenth-century as well as by late nventieth- 

century law makers and social advocates centres upon the most effective way to deal 

with the sex trade. Today, too, we grapple with different approaches: do we work 

to eradicate prostitution through the judicial process, make punishment a deterrence, 

rehabilitate the "failen woman", or punish clients who purchase the services of 

prostitutes? Do we accept that we cannot abolish prostitution and work toward bener 

regulation of it? These questions are as relevant today as they were in the early 

nineteenth-century. Although the arguments may be couched in different Ianguage, 

Montreaiers then and now continue to vacillate between regulation and abolition. We 

no longer speak of the brothel as a source of juvenile delinquency, the m o n  of 



cnminals, and a haven for unlawful acts. Yet, prostitution is still associated with 

contamination: prostitutes are frequently viewed as harbourers of venereai diseas& 

and aids and, as a source of neighbourhood deterioration. As prostitution moves into 

new areas of the city, particularly middle-class ones, citizens demand that the police 

rout it from their midst. Appalled that their children encounter overt solicitation, 

increased traffic of clients, used condoms, and d i q  needles in neighbourhood streets 

and local green spaces, the question on many people's minds, is how do we get rid 

of it? When the police fail to act, Montreaiers, like their early nineteenth-century 

counterpans, institue a number of different strategies to rid their community of the 

sex trade: they take photographs of Iicense plate numbers of clients who frequent 

their streets, push to have the names of men charged with procunng the services of 

prostitues published in local newspapers, or interfere directly in the uansactions 

between prosticutes and their clients. For some, the solution lies simply in making 

the sex trade relocate to another pan of the city. Others demand that it be becter 

regulated and perhaps even tolerated or legalized as long as it is confined to 

parricular locales. 

Why do we continue to stmggle to corne to terms with prostitution? Part 

of the problem lies in the way in which female sexuality has been viewed too often 

through the lens of enduring stereotypes such as the "failen woman" which is usually 

juxtaposed against the image of the wife and mother, "un coeur déchiré entre le r61e 

de la mère et celui de la 'purain "' . ' We are uncomfortable with and condemn the 

woman deemed whore who uses her body for an economic transaction and stands in 

opposition to this ideal woman, ourselves. Moreover, we still tend to characterize 

prostitutes as women without choices, victims of economic conditions, of pimps, or 

of substance abuse. That women would choose prostitution as a form of labour over 

other available work and social welfare measures, albeit meagre, does not fit with 

this depiction. Obviously, economic conditions continue to play an important role 

'~acasse, La & O S ~ ' N I ~ O ~  féminine: 59. 



is choosing to work in prostimtion. Danielle Lacasse's siudy of Montreal prostitution 

in the years 1945 to 1970 shows tbat although women came from al1 backgrounds, 

the economic situation of many was precarious. Some were caught in the pink-cotlar 

ghetto where their work was under-valued, under-paid, and susceptible to 

unemployment. A great number of them were poorly educated and hence unskilled, 

which made their search for employment dificult. Others were single and divorced 

mothers who were not entitled to mother's all~wance.~ Another difficulty is 

associated with the commercial nature of the transaction: money for sex. Some see 

it as the ultimate exploitation of women where they must sel1 their sexuality to 

support themselves and their dependants. Others, particularly wornen view it as 

representative of the double standard, the male client who escapes with impunity and 

an intact reputation, the prostitute who is forced to pay a fine or serve time if found 

guilty. For the state and the elites, according to Lacasse, prostitutes are viewed as 

cri min al^.^ 
Debate over how best to deal with the sex trade continues. Do we make 

punishment a deterrence, do we try to rehabilitate these women by providing shelter, 

counselling, and welfare, or do we work to reduce women's economic vulnerability, 

thus eliminating the option of prostitution as a form of labour. Given the dangers 

associated with this occupation, from thteats, assaults, even death, we are obliged to 

search for solutions. Yet for those involved in the debate, there are many differing 

opinions. Laurie Bell points out the diversity of views amongst participants at a 

1985 conference, "Challenging Our Images: The Politics of Pornography and 

Prostitution" which brought together prostitutes and ferninists: 

There are feminists in favour of censotship and those opposed; 
feminists who view prostitution as legitimate work and those who do 
not. There are sex vade activists who regard prostitutes as victims in 
some ways, those who do not; some who propose militant action for 



prostitutes' nghts, others who do not.' 

We cannot ignore prostitution. In the age of pst-stnicniralism, we recognize that 

women are complex individuals with multiple, sometimes competing identities. Sex 

trade workers, today, like their nineteenth-century counterparts, Wear "many different 

hats". They are mothers, daughters, sisters, and wives, represent different ethnic 

and socio-economic groups, and are integrated members of the communities where 

they live. If we seek to irnprove the lives of others, we must leam to build bridges 

between al1 groups of women and not permit such diverse opinions to divide us and 

to prevent us from working together. 
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